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Abstract
The health sector in the Punjab (Pakistan) suffers from many shortcomings and to
combat these, successive governments undertook different reform interventions. The
most critical of these took place during the period 1993-2000, when the Punjab
government introduced seven reforms in rapid succession, with decentralisation as a
strategy common to all. Substantial inputs were made, but some of these were
abandoned, others forgotten and yet others remained. Nonetheless, like many
countries, where few governments have initiated any planned evaluation of reform
efforts, there is also no evidence of any study having been undertaken in the Punjab.
This study aims to explore factors that influenced the policy process for the health
sector reforms undertaken by the government and to draw lessons for contributing to
ongoing and future initiatives. In preparing to achieve this aim, frameworks were
developed for the health system and the policy process for health sector reform.
This is a qualitative research study, which employs a case study approach. Four
cases were selected for study and, based on a framework for analysing the policy
process, data was collected using interviews, focus group discussions and document
reviews. With the help of a tailor-made computer-assisted data processing system,
the qualitative data was analysed and findings are presented as four single-case
discussion
led
The
to
generating
and developing a
studies.
cross-case analysis
multiple-case study and identifying factors influencing the policy process for the
Punjab health sector reforms.
The study revealed that six factors principally influenced the policy process in terms
of their origin, design and implementation. These are: (1) the absence of clearly
defined principles and purposes; (2) the insufficient involvement of the stakeholders;
(3) the lack of a holistic view of context, focusing on the health sector; (4) the
shortcomings of the policy machine-, (5) the need for a proper implementation
structure; and (6) the administrative fatigue of donors. Given these findings, there
are certain implications for the Punjab health sector, particularly overhauling the
policy machine, developing the capacity of policyrnakers for policy analysis, and
broadening the stakeholders' base.
Key words: Pakistan, Punjab health sector reforms, decentralisation, health sector
reforms, policy process, factors influencing reforms, qualitative case study research
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Introduction
"It was a very exciting time, I must say".
(A senior bureaucrat in the Health Department)

The health sector in Punjab (Pakistan) faces many problems inter-alia, the
centralisedapproachto health managementand organisation;inadequatefinancing
involvement
insignificant
inequitable
distribution
community
and
of resources;
exhibited in the under-utilisedservices;poor quality of care; and the traditional
expectationof a free health service held by society. To combat these successive
governmentsmadeinterventions,most critical during 1993-2000.However,someof
thesewere abandoned,while otherswere forgotten,andyet othersare still struggling
to survive. Why did this happen?This is the coreissuefor this study.
Notwithstanding a great deal of interest in health sector reforms all over the world,
few systematically planned studies have been undertaken (Gross et al, 1998). This is
also true for the Punjab. The current study, therefore, is an original work and like
many qualitative researchesbreaks new ground (Health Services Research, 1999),
adding to the body of knowledge. The results can, therefore, be used to determine
the course of planning and implementing policies for reforms, both ongoing and in
the future. This is applicable particularly to the Punjab health sector, but is also
generalizable to countries of similar socio-economic status.
This study aims to explore factors that influenced the policy process for the
government initiatives undertaken in the Punjab health sector during the period
1993-2000. Drawn from this aim, the major objectives of the study are:
1. to develop a framework for describing the structure and functions of the health
sector;
2. to describe the changing structure and functions of the Punjab health sector;
3. to establish a framework for analysing the policy process for health sector
reforms;
4. to analyse the policy process for the reforms undertaken in the Punjab health
sector during the period from 1993 to 2000;
5. to explore factors that influenced the policy process for reforms; and
6. to draw lessonsfor the ongoing and future reforms.

xix

Thesis presentation
This study picks up from an ailing health system in government care (health sector),
which was repeatedly given therapy in terms of reforms. The objective is to review
the prescription process, but not to determine its impact on the patient; although it is
from
it
In
happened
to
the
other words,
moves
noted, what
prescription, per se.
general to the specific, presentedin seven chapters. The study of contextual grounds
(chapter 1) and conceptual developments (chapter 2) led to designing an analytical
framework (chapter 3). The application of this framework following the case study
approach is narrated as the researchprocess (chapter 4). The outputs are the contents
discussed
interpreted
(chapter
5),
findings
which
are
and
or
presentedas case studies
6).
The
(chapter
(chapter
factors
influencing
thesis
the
concludes
process
policy
as
7) by identifying the contribution of this study to the knowledge, relating findings to
the existing material and highlighting the implications for the Punjab health sector.
Different chapters are, nevertheless,briefly introduced below:

Chapter introduction
This study aims at exploring the policy process for reforms. In this perspective,
Chapter I examines the Punjab health sector for establishing the context. For this
purpose, drawing from literature, a framework is theorised for describing the
structure and functions of the health sector and a brief account of the current status
and a resumd of government reforms undertaken in the Punjab are given.
Chapter 2 is about the concepts which underpin this research. After conceptualising
the reform phenomenon, decentralisation is explained essentially because this
panacea served as a common strategy for different reforms. Concepts surrounding
policy are explored including different frameworks developed for studying the
policy process. %ile discussing these concepts, however, a conscious effort is
made to contextualise the situation in the Punjab health sector.
Chapter 3 develops a framework for analysing the policy process. Notwithstanding a
theoretical base and examination tool available; how is this applied in a research
setting? Chapter 4 documents the process for studying the selected reforms. This is
qualitative research which employs a case study approach. Four caseswere selected
for study and based on the framework for health sector reform data was collected
using mainly individual interviews, focus group discussions and document reviews.
What was the policy process for the government initiatives undertaken in the Punjab
health sector during the period from 1993 to 2000? Chapter 5 responds to this
question. The data was processed and analysed using the framework approach. The

xx

findings are presented as four single-case studies, each derived from their respective
case data. Tailor-made computer software, the Qualitative Data Processing System
explained in chapter 4, facilitated this analysis.
Chapter 6 is the cross-caseanalysis, made to develop a multiple-case study of the
policy process for the reforms in the Punjab health sector. Discussions held in this
chapter identify wide ranging factors contributing to the fate of reform initiatives.
These are: (1) the absenceof clearly defined principles and purposes; (2) a lack of a
holistic view of the context, focusing on the health sector; (3) the shortcomings of
the policy machine; (4) a need for a proper implementation structure; (5) insufficient
involvement of the stakeholders; and (6) the administrative fatigue of donors.
The thesis concludes with chapter 7 by retrospectively looking at the research
question and variables for addressing them, identifying contributions to the
knowledge, limitations and the need for ftirther research. Notwithstanding a
deviation from the originally laid down objectives, the implications of this study are
highlighted to logically conclude the arguments. It is emphasised for the system
physician (reformer) to 'heal thyself by overhauling the policy machine,
institutionalising the policy analysis and broadening the stakeholders' base. Further,
given that the country has undergone a devolution process, the study highlights the
need for research into how far the shortcomings of the policy process for the reforms

of 1993-2000havebeenavoided.
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1. The context
1.1. Introduction
This study aims to explore the reforms undertakenin the Punjab health sector. In
order to establishthe premiseand context of the study, this chapterexaminesthe
Punjabhealthsectorby:
1. drawing from literature, a fi-ameworkis developedto analysethe health system;

2. examiningthe Punjabhealthsectorusingthe fi-ameworkto understandits structure
and fimctions. The discussionextendsto identifying the issuesand problems
in section3; and
surnmarised
3. giving a brief resurn6 of different reforrn initiatives undertaken in the Punjab in
order to set the stagefor the next chapter.

This study of the Punjabhealth sectoris assistedby pre-fieldwork (chapter4) and
the researcher'sexperienceof working in the PunjabHealthDepartment.

Health system
What is a health system?Much confusionsurroundsthis questionand accordingto
the World Health Report,2000, given the complexitiesof today's world, it may be
difficult to define a health system(WHO, 2000). The health systemis a complex
entity and has increasinglybecomeso, becauseof the extensions,both in physical
terms as well as in the understandingof its dynamics,which haveoccurredin recent
years.Notwithstandingthis, an attemptis madein the following to survey different
definitions for a broader understandingof a health system and to develop a
frameworkfor examiningthe oneoperatedby the PunjabHealthDepartment.
1.2.1. Definition

Health has the samemeaningas definedby the World Health Organization(WHO).
That is, it is a state of completephysical, mental and social well being and not
merely the absenceof diseaseor infirmity (WHO, 1978). The system, whether
biological, socialor mechanical,as definedby Koontz andDonnel (1984), is a set or
assemblageof things connected,or interdependentand interacting so as to form a
complex unity. However, given that this definition soundslike a static notion of a
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unit and defines it as a set of inter-related and inter-dependent parts, designed to
achieve a set of goals. These constituent parts or things (objects, organs or
organisms) are, however, unable to achieve results by acting individually or
operating alone; instead these have to work together (Dorland, 1985). Since these
concepts are applicable to systems in general, this thesis is about a health system,
and its definition needscontextualising in a social systems' perspective.

Miller (1965 cited in Ellencweig, 1992: 2) describesthree elementsof a social
system.Firstly, their boundariesare flexible, which is a reflection of their dynamic
nature. Secondly,they are multi-dimensionaland are madeup of severalvariables,
which interact to form a complex entity. Thirdly, the system's output affects the
processesin the environmentand inputs from the environmentaffect the system's
internal processes.Further,in this contexttwo approaches,inventory and relational,
appearto dominatethe literatureregardingthe healthsystem.
Roemer (1991), using the inventory approach, defines the health system as a
combination of resources, organisations, financing and management that culminates
in the delivery of health services to the people. In a similar vein, Kielmann and
Siddique (n. d) hold that the health system comprises three elements, as concentric
circles: the communities, the health services delivery system and the environment.
According to them, service inputs, support systems, input distribution and service
outputs together with health service management and organisation make up the
health services delivery system. In this model, allied sectors fall within the remit of
the environmental ecology, which include political, social, economic, ecological and
other environmental systems.

The World Health Report for 2000 defined health systemto, "include all activities
whoseprimary purposeis to promote,restoreor maintain health" (WHO, 2000: 5).
This definition, while giving a senseof beingnearerto the inventory models,is used
to measurefunctions againstobjectivesto determinethe performanceof the health
systemover time and among countries.In this way, the health systemappearsto
have beenreducedto an input /output device.How the activities match and relate
with eachotheris not takeninto account.
Frenk (1994) defines the health system using both inventory and relational
approaches. He identifies the health care providers, collective mediator or state and
the population or communities as the main actors, while other minor components
that contribute to the formation of a health system include the 'resource generators'
and 'allied sectors'. Applying the relational approach, he argues that the
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transfer of resources and inputs, the delivery of services, and the processes of
regulation and control. Thus, although a compromise between the two approachesis
maintained, this model fails to adequately emphasise the role of environment as a
constituent of the health system.
Tareen and Omar (1998) envisage the health system comprising three sub-systems:
f government; 'services providers' and 'communities' or recipients. They argue that
the latter two elements interact with each other -a relationship that is controlled and
mediated by the first element i. e. government, and that this phenomenon takes place
in an environment where many more such systems exist. This model considers the
4resourcegenerators' of Frenk's (1994) model, as embodied in the 'government' and
is simpler and emphasisestaking into account the community as part of the health
system. Similarly, they consider the environment as part of the health system;
however remain short of highlighting the resource generators distinct from the
government. Further, the trends of sourcing /contracting out of different services
necessitate considering 'support services' as a component of the health system
separatefrom service providers. But, this model does not recognise this distinction.

Barker (1995) takesa different position. Sheemphasises
that systemsshouldnot be
defted in terms of the componentorganisationsor agencies,but as the set of
processesand activities that are carried out towardsthe delivery of health care. In
her opinion, the health systemis "a real life systemof complex social institutions
and relationshipswithin which individuals and groupshave complex agendasand
goals,which changeover time". Whereasthis model broadensthe view in terms of
the relations' approach,it is of little help in the analysisof a health system.That is,
whoseactivities andprocesses?
It is, therefore, clear that literature aboundswith varying conceptsof the health
system, and that different authors lean towards either inventory or relational
approaches,while defining it in a social context. Similarly, others fail to take into
accountcertaincomponentsof the health system.Thus, there is a needfor a fresher
look at defining the healthsystem;andrespondingto that, this researcherdeveloped
a working definition. Accordingly it is definedbelow:
The health system comprises five sub systems: governance; health
care/services; communities; resource generators; and support services.
These constituents of the health system are in an active relationship with
each other -a phenomenon that takes place in an environment where other
such systems are also operative.

-4Theoretical framework
The above definition of health system forms the basis of a framework which is
depicted figuratively (Figure 1.1) constructedto explain the relationships in the
Punjabhealthsector.
Figure 1.1:- Theoretical framework for the Punjab health sector
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The in-depthstudyof this frameworkpoints to the healthsystemhaving a numberof
attributeswhich are given below:
1. The healthsystemcomprisesa numberof subsystems,
while itself it is locatedin
a universewheremanymore systems- both nationaland international- are also
operative.Thesesubsystemswill be exploredfurther in the next section,where
the frameworkis appliedto examinethe Punjabhealthsector.
2. Health is an open systemwith porous boundaries,permitting interaction with
thus providing avenuesfor interother systemsandtheir constituentsubsystems;
sectoralcollaboration,which may be both bilateralandmultilateral.
3. Boundariesof different subsystemsare flexible and there is a bilateral and
multilateral interactionbetweenthem. By virtue of this, however,there is a risk
of one subsystemoverlappingandor usurpingthe boundariesof the others.
4. The aforementionedcharacteristicprovides opportunitiesfor decentralisingthe
decision-making powers from one level to the other, both vertically and
horizontally, from a centralsubsystemto the peripheryin an organisation.
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underpins the importance of taking them into account in terms of their
involvement in decision making and addressingtheir needs.
6. Governance being one ftmction of the state, the health system communicates
with the government at higher echelons in the hierarchy; thus facilitating
channelling resourcesand policy guidelines to the subsystems.

7. In addition to the aforementionedvertical communication,there is also lateral
dialogue by governancewith other systems,especiallyensuring the right size
and skill mix of humanresourcesrequiredfor the healthsystem.

This framework is universal in nature, for this can be applied to any level in the
hierarchy and even to the individual subsystems.This assumption,as noted earlier,
facilitates establishingdecentralisedunits within the health system. Further, the
application of the aboveframeworkis not limited to the health system,but can be
appliedto any socialsystemat any hierarchicallevel.
Punjab health sector
In the preceding section, a framework was established to examine the health system.
Before its application, it is considered useful that a distinction is made between
health system and health sector. Accordingly, drawing from the definition of the
health system, if the focus is on the public sector, excluding nongovernmental and
allied national systems, it is called the health sector. This distinction is necessary in
order to be sure of dealing with the government reforms undertaken in the Punjab
Health Department -a specific part of the broader health system (Berman, 1995),
which is the case in the current study. Further, although, there is a large and growing
private sector, this will not be discussed,as it is not in the scope of this study.
In the following, the above framework is applied to the Punjab health sector for
describing its subsystems.However, this begins with a brief introduction of various
developments, particularly focussing on the post-colonial era.
1.3.1.

Developments

Punjab is a province of Pakistan, which shares boundaries with all other provinces:
Northwest Frontier Province and Baluchistan in the west, Kashmir in the north,
Sindh in the south and Indian Punjab in the east (Figure 1.2).
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Since Punjabremainedunder colonial administration,the health sectorbearsmany
imprints of pre-independence
recommendationsof the Bhore Commission, 1945
(Gol, 1946).However,sincethey are not in the scopeof this study, in the following
era are given.
certainsalientdevelopmentsin the post-independence
Health is on the 'Concurrent List' of the National Constitution of Pakistan. This
constitutional provision empowers both the federal and provincial governments to
undertake interventions in the health sector. However, it is primarily the provinces
that manage the health sector in accordance with the policy guidelines laid down by
the federal government.
Pakistan, upon independence from Great Britain in 1947, inherited a relatively less
developed health system. For instance: there was one bed for 2,225 persons; one
doctor for 100,000 people; and two medical colleges which were inadequate to meet
the growing needs of health in terms of human resource. However, in the period
from 1947 to 1970, very little health planning took place and emphasis remained on
establishing urban based hospitals. Nevertheless, a major intervention - the vertical
international assisted Malaria Eradication Programme was launched in 1961. This
programme was later redesigned to create a Communicable Disease Control (CDC)
programme as it failed to achieve its purpose.
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host of other factors, the newly trained doctors did not join the public sector; instead
they left the country or preferred to remain self-employed. Thus, the public sector
health services remained poor (Peabody et al, 1999: 319). In 1978, Pakistan signed
the Alma- Ata Declaration, acknowledging the central role of primary health care
and emphasising equity in health care. In the same year, smallpox was eradicated
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A major development during the 1990s was the launching of a Social Action
Programme (SAP) aimed at consolidating existing services and redirecting public
donor
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the performance of different health programmes. To complement this, a Health Care
Development Project was implemented to improve the availability of trained human
resource, especially nurses and paramedics. In 1994 a National (erstwhile, Prime
Minister's) Programme for Family Planning and Primary Health Care was launched,
extending the basic health services to households.
Under the SFHP, a number of major structural changes were introduced in the
Punjab health sector. In addition to a pilot project in district Sheikhupura, District
Health Authorities were tested in districts Multan and Jhelum. Autonomy was
granted to all tertiary hospitals and a beginning was made to extend decentralisation
to the districts by establishing District Health Goverrunents in ten districts (Collins
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Health Institutions Act, 1998 was promulgated. But, then the progress took a
different direction. The new government, which came to power in October 1999,
implemented a Local Government Plan, 2000 hereafter called LGP-2000. The
developments beyond 2000 are not in the scope of this study; however, to complete
the argument, these are described below.

Devolution of the districts (post-study developments)
The new government visualised devolution of powers and responsibilities at three
levels of revenue division: province, district and union council. In the new set up,
according to the LGP-2000, a department of the elected district government is
responsible for health and population welfare in the district. Contrary to the previous
efforts, this intervention uses a cross-sectoral approach, and with few exceptions,
involves decentralising all government departments. The salient implications of
LGP-2000, relevant to the health sectors are as follows (NRB, 2000):
1. The structure and functions of the erstwhile divisional tier ceasedto exist on 14th
August, 2001. However, the goverment has been considering raising the status
of divisions to the provinces (Dawn, 2002).
2. The district is a basic unit of governance and administration, each following the
revenue division has three tiers: Union Council, Tehsil, and District.

3. For the bigger cities, the terin 'City Districts' hasbeenintroduced.For example,
Lahore (capital of Punjab)is a city district, where a 'city government'replaced
the hitherto local government system.

4. The district health officer, now called executive district health officer is
responsiblefor Public Health,Child & WomenHealth, and PopulationWelfare.
Also, the Medical Superintendents
of the district and tehsil hospitalsare under
the control of this office.
5. Citizens' Community Boards are proposed for different levels of health care to
enable the proactive elements of society to participate in community work and
activities related to development.

1.3.3. Elements of the health sector
Earlier in this chapter (1.2.2) reference was made to the different elements of health
sector. These are: governance, communities, service providers, resource generators,
support services and environment. In this section these elements are introduced in
the Punjab perspective, however, starting with communities which are the focus of
the health sector:

-91.3-3.1. Communities

The community consists of people living together in some form of cohesion; and
varies widely in their socio-economic profile and size, ranging from a cluster of
homesteadsto hamlets, villages, towns and cities, where they are organised formally
or informally. These organisations, whether social, political or those based on some
interest, may take different forms like firms, trade unions, political parties, interest
groups etc (Rifkin et al, 1988). The importance of such bodies lies in that they
provide an avenue for community entry; people by this means come into an active
relationship with the healthcare providers and health governance (Tareen and Omar,
1997, Tarin and Thunhurst, 1998). Further, the communities are in active contact
with the resource generatorsto whom they contribute resources for feeding into the
system (see figure 1.1).
72.5 million or 55.6% of the population of Pakistan live in the Punjab province and
this is expanding at the rate of 2.55% annually. The influx of Afghan refugees,
which started in 1978, contributed to a population growth and the continuing
disturbance in Afghanistan was a source of fresh arrivals. Pakistan, in 1999 hosted
over 1.6 million Afghan refugees, a significant number of which was located in the
Punjab. The rural/urban distribution is 68.7% and 31.3% respectively. Males
outnumber females; for every 100 females there are 106.9 males. The average
household size is 6.4 persons, which has marginally declined from 6.8 persons in
1981. Age distribution reveals that approximately 43% of the population are less
than 15 years of age. The population-density is 353 persons per square kilometre,
85% of which has accessto some kind of healthcare (GoP, 1999).
133.2. Governance

According to the World Bank,this is "the mannerin which power is exercisedin the
managementof a country's economicand social resources"(The Mahbub-ul-Haq,
Human DevelopmentCentre, 1999: 29). In a similarly narrow manner,the United
Nation DevelopmentProgrammedefinesgovernanceas the "exerciseof economic,
political, and administrativeauthority to managea country's affairs at all levels"
(ibid). However, the Commissionon Global Governanceoffers a broaderview of
governance,as "the sum of the many ways individuals and institutions, public and
private, managetheir commonaffairs" (ibid). In that sense,governanceis different
from routine managementor administration,but it is nearer to the concept of
stewardshipinsofar as its purposeis concerned.Saltmanand Davis (2000) view
stewardshipas a "particular type of governancelinked with agencytheory and the
concomitantrole of the stateasan agentfor its citizens". In other words, governance
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systems of the health system perform for achieving its overall goals and protecting
the interests of the communities. That is, in this way, the state not only mediates, but
also facilitates the health providers in providing services, which are responsive to
the needs of the communities.
The major role and functions performed in terms of governance are financing,
regulation, and control and administration (Frenk, 1995). These functions vary in an
organisation, depending on the extent of decentralisation, and may also overlap.
That is, in a most centralised system, governance includes all three functions, while
in a decentralised system it may only be confined to regulation. The governance
function percolates both vertically in the hierarchy and may have federal, provincial,
district and local levels, as well as horizontally across various component
organisations at each level in the health sector.
In the following paragraphs, governance functions are described, including a brief
commentary on the related issues and problems. Moreover, since social issues and
policy have a bearing on the government's preferences for health sector, these are
also studied. However, it commences with an introduction of the revenue division,
as this forms the basis for the control and administration of the Punjab health sector.

Revenue division of the Puniab
Figure 1.3:- Map of the Punjab
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a metropolitan or municipal corporation, town committee and cantonment board that
are fin-ther divided into the urban/rural wards or union councils (DGHS, 1996).
Social issues and policv
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(1.4.2), infectious diseases form the major bulk of morbidity and mortality. To
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health, rural water supply and sanitation, primary education, and population welfare.
Decentralisation was also its agendaand figured in the National Health Policy (GoP,
1996). To that end, the government during the 1990s undertook several reforms,
in
has
been
This
the
this
the
agenda
also
reiterated
study.
which are
subject of
government's programme for reconstruction as outlined in LGP-2000 (NRB, 2000).

Control and administration of the health sector
The health sector organisation,which originally had a fimctional structure,by the
into
internationally
funded
a matrix
evolved
addition of
projects and programmes,
structure.The Punjabhealthsectororganisationas a result expanded:comprising96
major organisations,about 5000 health care outlets and employing over 100,000
in the
staff. Togetherwith thesedevelopments,therehasbeencompartmentalisation
health sector.That is, different programmeslike health education,EPI and CDC
were developedas vertical hierarchieswithin the health sector organisation.And
alongsidethese new structures,the old were allowed to remain, often leading to
duality andoverlappingof functions(Appendix-1.1).
The top management drawn, both from civil servants and medical profession, has
further complicated the organisational structure of health sector (Figure 1.4). The
health secretariat staffed mostly by the civil servants constitutes the government and
administrative department. A senior civil servant, secretary to the Government of the
Punjab heads the health secretariat. On the other hand, the Directorate General
Health Service staffed by medical professionals is at the apex of the line Health

-12Department to supervise health services in the periphery. A director general health
services (DGHS), usually a most senior professional, heads this organisation.
Figure 1.4:- Organisational structure - health secretariat
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Similarly, there is a parallel Directorateof Projectsand Nursing, headedby a civil
servant and a most senior nurse respectively reporting directly to the secretary
health. Likewise, medical colleges, teaching hospitals, autonomousbodies and
health
in
health
directly
institutions
to
the
secretary
secretariat.
certainspecial
report
Re-quiationof the health sector
Two types of regulatory mechanisms are employed in the health sector. Firstly, there
are certain autonomous or semi-autonomous bodies created under some legislative
cover. These bodies act as watchdogs and maintain discipline amongst members of
the profession in the performance of their obligations through measures like
licensing, certification and accreditation. Secondly, the National/Provincial
Assemblies have enacted a number of laws including the adoption of laws
promulgated during the pre-independenceBritish Rule. Under the powers conferred
by these laws, the governments in the centre or province formulate rules for use in
the health sector organisations. This researcher identifies twenty-nine such Acts of
the National and Provincial Assemblies relevant to the health sector.
Financinq of the health sector
The health sector in Punjab is financed through a variety of sources: state, donors
and clients' out-of-pocket contributions. There is no mechanism of pre-paid
financing like a health insurance scheme in the Punjab (WHO, 2000). Although the
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government of the Pakistan Muslim League (1997-99) visualised a National Health
Card Scheme in its manifesto, this was not implemented. The 'health account' is not
maintained, but the financing of health from various sources is described below:
1. The outlay of state funding of health sector during the 1999-2000 year was Rs.
14.6 billions (Rs. 9.1 billion for the current and Rs. 5.5 billion for development
expenditure). This expenditure is equivalent to 0.5% of the GNP or US$ 3/ per
capita. This situation of poor health financing is exacerbated by the budgeting
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difficult, with the brunt falling on recurrent allocations.
2. Donors include mainly the World Bank, Asian Development Bank, Department
for International Development (UK), Kreditanstalt fur Wielderaufbau (KfW,
Germany), Islamic Development Bank, WHO, and UNICEF. With their
have
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assistance, several
the umbrella of SAP. However, this programme, after initial successes,dwindled
donor
2002a).
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to
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the provinces lost interest and the districts, which should have been the focus of
programme implementation, were neglected.

3. The clients contribute from out-of-pocket expenses to the financing of
healthcare. For example, hospitals mainly provide emergency cover, while
food
for
Similarly,
treatment.
clientsprocuremedicineandother suppliesneeded
is also arrangedby patientsthemselves(Medical Superintendent,1991). This
situation extendsto secondaryand primary carefacilities and outreachservices,
for
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1.3.3.3. Healthcare

providers

The healthcare providers range from a unit service focused on individuals to the
comprehensive care provided to communities, localities and regions. In a household,
this may be personal care as a result of a health promotion message delivered on
radio or a mother treating the childhood diarrhoea using home-made Oral Rehydrate
Salt (Kleczkowski et al, 1984). The TBAs, traditional healers, or community health
workers offer such services in communities. In the public sector, these services are
provided by out-reach workers in rural areas, and at population centres static
curative services are added to the package. That is, health services in the Punjab are
inclusive, i. e. higher-level care facilities provide lower level care with or without
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facilities (DGHS, 1997).Briefly, theseare (World Bank, 1992,GoPb, 1993):
1) The tertiary care facilities, often attached to a teaching institution, are situated in
the big cities. These facilities have specialist referral services and also serve as a
place for the training of medics, nurses, and paramedics.

2) The DHQ and THQ hospitals are secondary care referral facilities, where
specialists like physicians, surgeons, radiologists, oto-rhino-laryngologist,
ophthalmologists,paediatricians,gynaecologistsand obstetriciansare available.
The bed strength for a DHQ hospital varies from 125 to 350, while a THQ
hospital has40 to 60 beds.
3) The RHCs, BHUs, Maternal and Child Health (MCH) centresboth urban and
health
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the
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facilities. Whereasthe former two were addedto the health care infrastructure
during the 1980s,the other threearethe legacyof the old continuing system.
The RHCs are 8-20 beddedsmall rural hospitalswhere diagnosticand operating
theatrefacilities are available.Theseact as a first level care referral facility. The
BHUs are out patient facilities with 2 bedsavailablefor emergencyand obstetric
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4) The primary health care (PHC) is also offered through outreach services: i)
health educationservices;and ii) outreachteamsfor rural areas.For the former
there is no formal set up in the districts, but at the provincial level, there is a
special section. The outreach teams, one for each union council, usually
comprisea vaccinator,a CDC supervisor,and a sanitaryinspector.They visit the
householdsto provide preventive and promotive health care to the people on
their doorsteps.Similarly, the federalgovernmentlauncheda National (formerly
Prime Minister's) Programmefor expandingthe availability of family planning
and primary health care servicesto the rural areasand urban slums. Although,
not provided globally, one lady health worker is appointedto serve about 200
householdsthrougha healthhouseestablishedin her own home.
5) Through the outreachservicesand parallel to the mainstreamhealthcaredelivery
have also been organisedfor combating
network, different health jproýzrammes
specific diseases.Theseare listed below:
a) ReproductiveHealth Services
Health Education
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d)
e)
f)

SchoolHealth Services
ExpandedProgrammeof Immunisation
IntegratedManagementof ChildhoodIllnesses
CommunicableDiseaseControl
i)

SanitationandEnvironment

ii)

Malaria Control

iii)

TuberculosisControl Programme

iv)

Leprosy Control Programme

V)

ARI Control Programme

vi)

HIV/AlDS Control Programme

ORS and Control of DiarrhoealDiseases
vii)
g) Food & Nutrition
6) In addition to Allopathic medicine, Tibb and Homeopathic medicine is also
provided in the public sectorthrough a network of 128 Tibbi dispensariesand
128 Homeo dispensaries.The governmentestablisheda Tibbia Medical College,
which grants degreesin Tibb after four years of study. A national council for
Tibb and Homeopathy has been establishedas a watchdog for alternative
medicinepractice,and a sectionin the DirectorateGeneralof Health Servicesis
responsiblefor the control and administrationof theseservices(DGHS, 1997).
1.3.3.4.Resource generators

The resourcegeneratorsmay be: (a) humanresourceinstitutions such as the schools
and universities; (b) technology producing research organisations, firms and
companies; and (c) financial institutions (Frenk, 1994). The resource generators
relate to the communitiesfrom where they receive resourceslike pupils and funds
for feeding into the governance.The latter operatesas a mediator determining the
nature of the relationship between the former two, i. e. resource generatorsand
communities. Since financing of health services has already been considered
(1.3.3.2), it will not be discussedhere. However, a brief introduction to human and
technologicalresourcesis given below:
1) Human resourceestablishmentslike schoolsand universities are the hub of the
health sector to produce human capital. There are over 157 health human
resourceinstitutions in the Punjab,including a whole rangeof undergraduateand
postgraduatepre-serviceand in-serviceinstitutions (DGHS, 1997).
2) Technological resources include research and developmental organisations
responsiblefor developingtechniquesfor the diagnosis,managementof illnesses
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health
In
Punjab
healthcare
the
sector,there are a
standards.
and maintenanceof
few organisationsthat work towardsthis objectiveand include the following:
branch;
Punjab
Council
Pakistan
Medical
Research
a)
b)
C)

Standardisationof Medical Equipment- establishedin secretariat;and
Otherresearchorganisationse.g. Institute of Public Health.
1.3.3.5.Support services

The support servicesconstituteinstruments,largely determiningthe efficiency and
Primarily
24-26).
health
1996:
(Barker,
performing staff
the
effectivenessof
system
functions, these services include: managementinformation systems,supplies and
inventories,estateand equipmentmaintenanceand quality assurance.Often support
functionally
those
jointly
the
taken
overlap
and
serviceproviders,
servicesare
with
in certain areas.For example,they facilitate the healthcareproviders in delivering
its
in
discharging
the
governancerole.
management
servicesand may also support
However, the framework for this study considersthem as being separatebecausein
that caseit is easierto conceiveof the outsourcingof services.In the Punjab health
listed
below:
which
are
are
organised
sector,a numberof supportservices
1) Health ManagementInformation System
2) Transport Maintenance Organisation
3) Health Equipment Maintenance Organisation
4) Estate Management - through Buildings Department
5) Drugs Administration and Quality Control

a)
b)

Procurementand Supplies(GovernmentMedical StoresDepot)
Provincial Quality Control Board (Drugs)

C)

Drugs Testing Laboratory

6) Surgeon Medico-Legal
7) Chief Chemical Examiner
8) Blood Transfusion Services and Serologist to the Government of Punjab
9) Government Public Analyst
10) Bacteriologist to the Government of Punjab
1.3.3.6.

]Environment

Study of the health systemenvironmentis essential,notably becausemany answers
to ill health are found outsideits domains(WHO, 1978).It is arguedthat the health
system exists in an environment,which may be internal or external. The former
hosts different sub systems of the health system. The latter is external to the
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international hegemonicsystemsrespectively.The former refers to the nation state
health
in
history,
terms
their
problems,economy,welfare and
culture,
of
and people
In
be
the
These
others.
either
allied
or
could
political systems.
national systems
Punjab, the former include the Local Government and Rural Development,
Education, Population Welfare, Social Welfare and Punjab Social Security
Institutions. The latter, which include politics, economy, agriculture, food and
industry, do not directly concernthe health sector,but affect health. International
international
include
bilateral
economic
systems
and multilateral aid organisations,
because
institutions,
These
often
agreementsand non-governmentalorganisations.
in
boundaries
developing
by
terms of agreementsand
the
control
countries setting
1996).
(Twaddle,
hegemonic
conditionalities,are also called
In the caseof Punjab,the hegemonicsystemsinclude the World Bank, International
Monitory Fund, Asian DevelopmentBank, the United Kingdom Department for
International Development, German KfW, Islamic Development Bank, WHO,
UNICEF, and other UN agencies.For binding recipient countriesthese institutions
employ different instrumentse.g. structuraladjustmentprogramme.While aimed at
(2001)
Bennett
imbalances,
argues,these programmes
rectifying macro-economic
havean adverseimpact on the developingeconomiesincluding Pakistan.

Health status and issues
In the precedingsectionthe structureand functions of the Punjabhealth sectorwere
discussed.This section will examinethe statusand issuesimpacting on it. In this
is
literature
both
published and non-published
regard a considerablequantity of
available (GoPb, 1993;World Bank, 1992;World Bank, 1998).However, this study
relies on a survey report (GoPband DFID, 1999).This report is comprehensiveand
its structure is compatible with the framework used for this study. Regarding the
timing of the survey, this relates to the later part of the study period, but this
have
been
in
initial
is
the
that
the
years.
would
same
researcher confident
situation
Therefore,its findings are consideredvalid for the purposeof this study.
This survey was conducted in ten districts, selectedfor geo-political reasonsto
introduce the District Health Governments- one of the reforms, on which this
researchis focussing- with the intention of establishinga baselinesituation of the
district health systemin the public sector. It may be noted that the main focus of
report is on primary and secondarycare in the rural areas;neverthelessthe issues
and problems identified are crosscutting and extend to tertiary care as well. A
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snapshot of the same will be presentedhere. However, the scene is set by presenting
some key indicators of health and the burden of disease.

1.4.1. Key indicators of health
Life expectancyat birth for malesis 60.6 and for femalesit is 62.3 years.The crude
birth rate has declinedfrom 41.7/1000in 1984to 33.8/1000in 1997. Similarly, the
in
in
1984
8.9/1000
death
has
from
decline
10.9/1000
to
crude
rate
witnesseda
1997. However, the total fertility rate remainsat 4.4 in 1999. The infant mortality
rate, which was 112/1000in 1984 declined to 84/1000 in 1997, and the maternal
Four
1999).
(GoP,
live
births
340
100,000
million casescame
mortality rate was
per
to public sector health facilities in one year, the majority suffering from
communicable diseases:acute respiratory infections (31%), diarrhoeal.diseases
(23%), malaria (6%) and scabies(3%). Similarly, 40% of children below 5 years
sufferedfrom somedegreeof malnutrition (DGHS, 1997).
A review of the key indicators revealsthat the health of the population in Punjab
(Pakistan) has improved over the years. However, the country is still some way
behind the averagefor low-income countriesincluding those with a comparatively
lower GNP per capita.The burdenof diseaseindicatesthat communicableinfectious
diseasesaccountfor the bulk of morbidity and mortality. Other important causesare
reproductivehealth problemsand nutritional deficiency disorders.Thus, according
to a study, Pakistan "is still in the epidemiological transition, with basically
preventable or readily treatable diseasesaffecting primarily young children and
women of reproductive age accounting for a dominant share of mortality and
morbidity" (World Bank, 1998: iii).
1.4.2. Issues and problems

Findings of the above mentionedsurvey report (GoPb and DFID, 1999) reiterated
the often-raisedconcernsand the need to undertakereforms (GoPb, 1993; World
Bank, 1992;World Bank, 1998).Briefly, the following gapshavebeenidentified:
1. The district health officer lacks capacityin terms of human as well as financial
resourcesand the authority to effectively deliver and supervisehealth servicesin
a district. Performanceindicatorsarenot used.
2. The PHC facilities are generally ill equipped, under-staffed or under utilized;
many of these are ill planned and badly located. A large number of posts of
doctors, especially lady doctors, remain vacant. Trained manpower, especially
nurses, lady health visitors and laboratory technicians, is in short supply.

-193. The non-salary components of PHC programme are not adequately provided for
in the provincial budgets. These include expenses on drugs, diagnostics, repair
in-service
transportation,
and maintenance, utilities, monitoring and supervision,
training and health education materials.

4. There exists a gender imbalance as the health staff and managers are
facility
between
in
This
the
staff and
predominantlymale.
results poor rapport
the femalepopulationwho arethe critical link to reachyoung children.
5. At the DHQ/THQ level hospitals, there are shortcomingsin emergencycare,
surgical services,anaesthesiaand laboratory facilities, and maintenance/repair
of medical equipment.
6. Political interference in decisions, such as recruitment, transfers and disciplinary
actions, has resulted in lowering the efficiency and was a major demoralizing
factor for the managers and staff. One outcome of this phenomenon is that the
staff are often absent from their work places and their attitude towards the
general public is unfriendly.
7. Lack of a functioning referral system is the major reason on the one hand for
poor handling of obstetric and other emergencies in rural areas, and on the other
hospitals.
tertiary
puts undue pressure on
8. Private practice engaged in by the public sector physicians and specialists is a
universal malaise. It is at the expenses of time and energy which government

doctorsshouldbe spendingwithin hospitals.
9. Family planning services are provided as a vertical program, indicating an
absence of health/population linkage essential for a successful population
programme.Theseservicesare generallynot available in all health outlets, and
the non-availability of femalestaff in rural areascompoundsthis problems.
10. There is centralisationof managementwith little powers delegatedto the lower
levels leading to the inefficient use of resourcesand control. The stringent
purchase and audit proceduresfurther deter the incumbents from incurring
expenditurein the public sector.
11. The inefficient use of resourcesadded to the economy drive is exhibited as
shortagesof medicinesand consumables,giving rise to the poor service quality
and lack of community confidence.As a result, people are alienatedfrom the
public sectorand often ignore its existence,not to mention its utilisation.
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Reforms in the Punjab health sector
In the preceding section, the status of the Punjab health sector was described. To
remedy the problems, the government of the Punjab (GoPb) made repeated but
diverse attempts for reforms, and table 1.1 identifies seven different major initiatives

undertakenin the health sectorduring 1993-2000.
Table 1.1: - Health sector reforms 1993-2000
Implementation
period
- 1993-98

Name of initiative implemented
SheikhupuraPHC Pilot Project

1996/97

District Health ManagementTeams

1997-00

Delegationof FinancialPowersto SeniorMedical Officers at RHCs

1997-01

ContractAppointmentof Medical Officers and Lady Health Visitors

1997/98

District HealthAuthorities

1998-

GrantingAutonomy to the Medical andHealth Institutions

1998/99

District Health Government

Thesereforms, as indicatedearlier (1.3.1), were introducedunder the overall ambit
of SFHP and SAP. Four of thesereforms: (i) SheikhupuraPilot Project (SPP); (ii)
District Health Authorities (DHA); (iii) the Granting Autonomy to the Medical and
Health Institutions (IA); and (iv) District Health Governments(DHG) are selected
for in-depth study,and will be reportedascasestudiesin chapter5. However,a brief
intelligence
from
the
the
three,
resumdof
constructed
gatheredduring the
remaining
pre-fieldwork stageof this study, is presentedin this section.Nonetheless,it will be
notedthat decentralisationwasthe strategycommonto all theseinitiatives.
1.5.1. District health management teams
District Health ManagementTeams(DHMTs) were establishedin 1996-97with the
aim of consolidating healthcarein a district by bringing both the primary and
secondarycare under the authority of DHO (PHDC, 1996). The rationale was that
managinga district health systemin this way was likely to improve the efficiency,
performanceand competencythrough the improved operational managementand
on-the-jobtraining and supervisionby the DHMTs (Omar, 1996).
The concerned divisional director health services (DHS) issued a notification laying
down the membership, responsibilities and roles, procedures and resources for the
DHMTs. All components of the district health system, except communities, were
represented. A planning sub-committee was formed to develop a district profile and
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it was entrustedwith a wide rangeof responsibilitiesfor managingthe health system
through regular inspection,monitoring andmeeting.
DHMTs were establishedin 17 districts, where district health developmentcentres
format
A
DHO
DHS
was used as a
the
were receptive. workshop
and or
existedand
tool to launch the DHMTs. The issues addressedin the workshop included:
agreementon its membershipand the constitution of the planning sub-committee,
district
district
features
a
annual
profiles and
of
roles and responsibilities,salient
for
districts
A
for
DHMTs.
and
eight
the
the
profile
working of
plan, and
mechanism
However,
for
district
there was no structured
prepared'.
a manual
planning were
follow up and there is no evidencethat the DHMTs ever met subsequentto their
notification (Griffith, 1997).
1.5.2. Delegation of financial powers to the senior medical
Centres
Health
Rural
officers at
This intervention was made in 1997 in a bid to decentralisefinancial powers and
bypassthe bureaucraticchannelto ensureon-time availability of resourcesto the
RHC. This arrangementalso gave the senior medical officers (SMO) a voice in
in
healthcare
the
is,
hitherto
the
That
provider
subsystem,
of
part
as
management.
new set up the SMO had an enhancedgovernancerole.
The RHC was declaredthe accountingunit and its in-chargeSMO was delegatedthe
in
led
RHCs
This
(DDO).
to
drawing
the
disbursing
appearing
officer
powersof
and
the provincial budgetbook. S/hewas declareda DDO in category-IV; empoweredto
incur expenditureaccordingto the financial rules, bill the district accountsoffice,
S/he
Bank
Pakistan.
from
State
the
was
of
and receive chequesand payments
responsiblefor undertakingsuch activities as prescribedand made answerableto a
if
DHO
the amount
The
the
was
sought
only
of
concurrence
regular annual audit.
likely to be incurredwas beyondthe SMO's financial powers.
Seven workshops, each of two days' duration, were arranged at the Provincial
Health Development Centre (PHDC) for the training of SMOs. The topics covered
included, dccentralisation and the challenges it poses for human resource and
financial management and the DDO procedures. Out of the total of 289 SMOs, 196
(68%) participated in training. However, the intervention had some problems and
in
financial
had
been
delegated
The
SMO
RHC
the
powers
concerns were raised.
of
respect of the facility of which s/he was in-charge. However, for BHUs and other
I Personalcommunicationwith a ProgrammeDirector in the Provincial Health DevelopmentCentre
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Furthermore,the administrativeauthority for the RHC staff also remainedwith the
DHO. Moreover, this initiative addedto the functions - accountingand audit - for
the SMOs,while no additionalresourceswereprovided2.
1.5.3. Contract appointment of medical officers and lady
health visitors
This intervention initiated in 1997was aimedat filling the vacantpositions, curbing
health
into
This
bringing
discipline
the
sector.
absenteeismand
and efficiency
reform envisaged also replacing the existing centralised human resource
by
in
the civil servantsunder
the
enjoyed
managementand a way evading protection
the Civil ServantsAct, 1974. Since contract employeesare not coveredunder this
Act they are subjectto summaryproceedingsfor any misconduct.
A Divisional RecruitmentCommittee(DRC) headedby the DHS was constitutedto
recruit and selectthe medical officers (MO), Women Medical Officers (WMO) and
lady health visitors (LHV) for contractappointmentsagainstspecific positions. The
list of the successfulcandidateswas then forwarded to the secretaryhealth, who
formally madeordersfor their appointment.To thesenon-transferableincumbents,a
better pay packagewas offered. Similarly, in the caseof absencefrom duty or any
other misconduct, the incumbents would be dismissed from service at the
recommendationof the DHS.
A manual 'Training 20003'outlining a curriculum for the orientation and training of
doctorsappointedon contractwas published. The mastertrainerswere trained at the
PHDC and a two days induction training of contractdoctors was undertakenin the
District Health Development Centres (DHDC). However, this activity did not
continue for long, mainly becausethe traineeswould be too few in number to run
such a course. Later, a ban was imposedon contract appointments.This ban was
relaxed, but an officer from the Army Monitoring Team of the area was inducted
onto the Divisional RecruitmentCommittee.
However, contrary to the expected improvement in the efficiency and effectiveness
of the health system, this type of employment arrangement increased the frustration
of doctors and other incumbents. That is, this intervention eroded the health services
organisation, as it became difficult to decide, who the government would promote to

2 Discussion of this researcher with
a number of senior medical officers in charge of a Rural Health
Centres
3 This title takes its origin from that it
was expected to select and train 2000 contract doctors.
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in
17
incumbents
18,
the
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regular
pool of
when
grade
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for
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did
devise
the government
absorbingcontractual
a system
not
regular health serviceS4.
Summary and conclusion
In this chaptera frameworkwas developedto describethe structureand functions of
the Punjab health sector. The intelligence gatheredduring pre-fieldwork, coupled
in
helped
this
knowledge
achieving
this
the
researcher
and experienceof
with
health
issues
the
from
drawing
Further,
confronting
secondarysource,
objective.
different
the
To
undertook
these
government
problems
sectorwere explored. address
remedial measures,using decentralisation as a common strategy.

Despite substantial inputs, a number of these were abandoned,others forgotten
trajectories
these
to
Given
this
why
examine
aims
study
while some remained.
discussing
base
for
the
has
1
the
a
providing
context,
occurred;chapter
established
health
in
Punjab
initiatives
the
different
sector.
undertaken
concepts surrounding
This will be donein the next chapter.

4 Personalcommunicationof this researcherwith a Deputy Secretaryof the Health Department
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2. The Concepts

Introduction
In the precedingchaptera framework was developedto examinethe structure and
functions of the health system. It revealed that because of the many issues
diverse
health
Punjab
the
the
and
repeated
confronting
governmentmade
sector,
for
decentralisation
these
to
that
attempts
reform and
was a common strategy
initiatives. This chapter,in this background,setsout to:
1. conceptualisethe healthsectorreform in section1;
2. explain the strategyof decentralisationin section2; and
3. explore the conceptssurroundingthe policy arenain section3.
In the discussion that follows, a conscious effort is made to contextualise the
concepts to the Punjab health sector. The reader may, therefore, expect the
discussionto be informed with examplesfrom the Punjabhealth sector.
2.2. Health sector reform
There is a diversity of opinion about what constituteshealth sector reform. The
confusion, as Flood (2000) argues,is intensified by the ever-emergingphrasesand
acronyms for denoting the arrangementsbetween government, private insurers,
purchasers,providers and patients.Therefore,it is considerednecessarythat some
agreed understandingof the phenomenonis evolved. This section attempts to
achievethis objective in threesub-sections.Firstly, the termsare defined followed in
sub-section2 by a resum6of developmentsthat occurredin the conceptover time.
Finally, a debate is presentedabout why there was a vicious cycle of reforms,
identifying a conceptualgap; andwhat shouldbe doneto avoid suchoccurrences?
2.2.1.

Definition

The term reform refers to "a changemade to a systemor organisation,in order to
improve it, remove unfairnessetc" (Longman, 1995: 1188), and is distinct from
revolution or evolution. The former denotesa "great, usually sudden social and
political change,especiallythe changingof a ruler or political systemby force"
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an idea, situation or object" (ibid: 470). These terms are introduced because similar
situations were encountered in the Punjab health sector. In October 1999, there was
a sudden change of the ruler and political system - from a democratically elected
government to an autocratic military rule. Further, the reforms that were initially
confined to the health sector and remained in the range of deconcentration and
autonomy were expanded to invoke devolution and establishing district governments
with elected assemblies. Similarly various observers saw the reforms undertaken
during the study period as passing through the evolutionary phases5.

Reform implies building upon and improving what exists in order to convert it into
anotheror a better form or an amendmentor altering for the better somefaulty state
of things (Oxford English Dictionary, 1971).In this regard,it has been arguedthat
in
by
default,
to
existing
structure
or
system
an
any reform,
must aim reconstruct
order to enable it to achieve its original end(s) in an improved way (Seedhouse,
1995). However, the questionarisesas to what should warrant 'reconstruction' and
what is meant by 'improved way'? Gonzalez-Block(1997: 191) regardsthe reform
phenomenonas "the removalof evils or corrupt elementsout of the body politics or
to the willed evolution of the social systemtowards a better stageof being". But,
this is a narrow definition, focusingon governanceissuesin society.
Berman (1995: 15) notes that reform "signals something substantial and
fundamental,complex and extensiveimplying, at least, a changein what is done,
how it is done and who does it". In this background,he defines the health sector
reform as a positive changethat implies "a processof sustainable,purposefulchange
to improve the efficiency, equity and effectivenessof the health sector". This
definition is comprehensiveencompassingthe natureand purposeof changeas well
as the outcome; and can also explain certain associatedterms using the health
systemframework. Accordingly, healthcarereform or health servicesreform means
change in the health care or health services component of the health system.
Similarly, health systemreform envisagesthe broaderchangeinvolving the relevant
sectorsin the environmentwherethe healthsectoroperates.
Notwithstandingthe abovedefinition, in order to enquireinto a reform initiative and
to draw questionsfor that, a further questionis posed:what are the dimensionsof
changethat merit a reform? Although this is a critical caveat,it is not to narrow the
concept, but is an attempt to draw the specifications for comparative purposes.
Accordingly, any changeto be called reform must satisfy five conditions: (1) the
5 Discussionof this researcherwith a numberof officials in the PunjabHealth Department
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desired
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(3)
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the
this
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how
(4)
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such a situation was
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is
intervention
determine
(5)
i.
the
that
to
the
reform; and
addressed; e. what was
1995;
information
(Seedhouse,
install
it
is
happening,
to
system
an
essential
actually
Berman, 1995). Dougherty (1996: 4) added more variables to these determinants, i. e.
financially
(ii)
health
improved
intervention
lead
(i)
to:
a
statistics,
should
such an
leaner system with sustainable growth, and (iii) a system, which is politically
health
the
services providers.
and
acceptable, enjoying support among
citizens
2.2.2. DeveIopments
Gonzales-Block (1997) identified three overlapping generations of health system
introduction
of market
reform: structural consolidation, managerial changes, and
pressure during the 20'h century. The former two generations, collectively, are also
termed bureaucratic reforms, distinguishing them from market reforms. The
structural reforms, which precede the managerial reforms, refer to the creation of
in
Health
Service
(NHS)
National
like
institutions
the
health
the
new
services and
United Kingdom (UK), and introducing different decentralisation moves. The
introduction
like
interventions
financing
the
to:
or
managerial changes refer
in
improvements
insurance
health
policy process such as
systems,
modification of
health
health
for
service
and
packages,
selecting
employing cost-efficiency methods
institutions.
hospitals
improvements
by
to
and
autonomy
granting
management
Similarly, three variants of market reforms are: internal market reform and purchaser
1999;
(Sheaff,
managed
care
and
reform
-provider split, managed care competition
Flood, 2000). The market reforms, as will be seen, are not relevant in the Punjab
briefly
it
is
developments,
However,
to
the
to
worthwhile
perspective.
encapsulate
review these reforms.

"

The internal market reforms introducedin the UK and New Zealandrequire the
purchaser- the governmentappointedagencye.g. health authorities - to enter
into contractswith the competingpublic andprivate healthproviders.

"

In managedcare competition reforms introduced in the Netherlands,there is
in
basis
insurer,
insurers
between
The
the
the
on
of
cost
and
quality.
competition
this arrangement,hasboth a purchasingand managementfunction in addition to
between
facilitates
bearing,
transaction
and a governmentappointedagency
risk
the consumerand the insurer/purchaser.

"

Managedcare is a componentof managedcompetition reform. However, since
this type of reform has become increasingly important, it merits separate
consideration.The provider, in this case, within a pre-determinedallocation,
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arrangement,comparedto the remunerationmethod, the providers retain any
savings in return for assumingthe responsibility for any possible loss. The
consumers,in this system,choosefrom the managedcare plans and in caseof
any utilisation of servicesfrom outside the plan, are subject to paying out-ofpocket (Flood, 2000; Battistella, 1993).
So far, the terms usedto designatedifferent types of reforms have been introduced.
In the following, drawing mainly from the World Health Report,2000 (WHO, 2000)
1h
during
20
the
the chronology of the appearanceof various reforms on the scene
century is given. Correspondingly,a commentaryis madeabout the occurrenceand
in
different
relevanceof
generationsof reforms the Punjab.
2.2.2.1. First generation

reforms

The first generationreforms, traced during the 1940sand 1950s extending to the
1960s, marked the founding and extensionof the national health care and social
insurancesystemsin richer countries.This era correspondsto the withdrawing of
colonial rule from developingcountriesincluding the Indian sub continent,of which
the Punjab (Pakistan)forms a part. Since the colonial health serviceswere purpose
specific, driven by the needsof overseascolonial rulers and local 61itethese could
hardly meet few of the needsof the larger indigenouspopulation (Collins, 1994).
Therefore, first generationreforms in developing countries are seen as occurring
in
during the early post-independence
These
are,
a way, post-independence
years.
continuationand expansionof the colonial health care system(Gish, 1979).Banerji
(1974) notes, the 'Brown Englishmen' - the local membersof the hitherto Royal
Indian Civil and Medical Servicestrained in the traditions of western countries had a profound effect on shaping post-colonial health services.Thus, from 1947
through to the 1970s, mass campaigns were launched against specific health
problems like malaria and smallpox, leading to eradicating the latter, while
containing and maintaining the prevalencerate of the former. This period also saw
the urban bias and emphasisretainedin medical collegesand teaching hospitals in
the Punjab(seealso 1.3.1).
2.2.2.2. Second generation

reforms

The hallmark of second-generation reforms was primary health care, as a means to
achieving universal coverage. Developed countries during this era were able not
only to integrate primary health care into the whole system, but also moved in the
latter half of the 1980s to the next generation of reforms (WHO, 2000). However,
the Punjab, as indicated earlier (1.3.1), starting in the late 1970s through the 1980s,
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followed this course. Pakistan signed the Alma-Ata Declaration, and to increase
health coveragean integratednetwork of rural and urban facilities was established.
This expansionbore the imprints of the recommendationsof a pre-independence
Bhore Commission, 1946 (GoI, 1946). However, the gap between coverage and
Different
increased,
the
programmes
services.
of
quality
also affecting
resources
failed to achieve their purpose.In this regard particular referenceis made to the
2001).
Siddiqi
2000;
(WHO,
difficult
to
et
al,
referral system,which was
operate
The lower level serviceswere poorly utilised; the patientsbypassedthem and went
directly to the higher level of care. While this could be attributed to the bias for
tertiary and urban basedhealth care, the overall deterioratingstatus of the Punjab
health sector(1.4) heraldeddifferent reformsundertakenduring the 1990s.
2.2.2.3.Third generation reforms

Whereasthe first and second generationof reforms were oriented to healthcare
for
budget,
the third
the
the
strategy
a
predefined
supply and
providerswere granted
follows
Managed
"money
the
that
care was
patient".
generationreforms changedso
introduced,emphasisingthe strengtheningof primary health care in order to avoid
(WHO,
2000).
In
hospitalisation,
this sense,
to
cost
savings
unnecessary
as a mean
forces
i.
is
the
combined with government
market
role of government, redefined e.,
"purchaser
This
drive
health
the
the
approach
requires
planning
system.
insurers,
health
or
risk-bearing
of
groups
governmentappointedauthorities,private
health
different
to
resources
amongst
providers proactively manageand allocate
careneeds"(Flood, 2000: 1).
However, the Punjabwas someway behind, attemptingto follow the courseduring
the 1990s.As a matter of fact, as in other low-income developing countries, the
policies continue to addressbasic systemicquestionssuch as allocation priorities,
role of governmentvis-A-vis private and non-governmentorganisations,capacity
building in key support and delivery systems,and content of the service package
(Petersand Chao, 1998).Only in one of the reform initiatives - DHG - the language
of third generationreform was used. However, becausethis initiative could not be
implemented,the Punjabdid not go into this phase,insteadit movedbackwards.
Led by the WHO and UNICEF, National Immunisation Days (NIDs) were launched
disorders.
diseases
deficiency
the
polio
and
vitamin-A
repeatedly against
priority
Sine qua non to accepting the conceptual and pragmatic dominance of selective
primary health care, this practice has eroded the healthcare network established for
comprehensive primary health care. For about one month for preparation before, two
weeks for implementation and at least two more weeks for consolidation, the entire
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Consequently,routine immunisationcoverage,which was amongthe highest during
the 1980S6,sankto its lowest ebb in the 1990s,and Pakistanis still amongcountries
85%
it
is
2001,
During
of the confirmed polio cases
reported
where polio prevalent.
in the EasternMediterraneanregion and25% of suchcasesglobally (WHO, 2002).
2.2.2.4.Beyond the third generation

By the closeof the 20dcenturY,developedhealthsystems,suchas in the USA, were
again facedwith accessproblems,escalatingcostsand rising concernsaboutquality.
However, while they were preparing to move into another round of reform
(Dougherty, 1996: 1), the Punjab, after having experimentedwith several reform
initiatives, embraceddevolution. The military governmentimplemented its LGP2000 (1.3.2). All governmentfunctionsand responsibilities,including the levying of
taxes,havebeendevolvedto the district (Dawn, 2001). An electedassemblyheaded
by a Nazim managesaffairs, while the civil servant deputy commissioner redesignatedasthe district co-ordinatingofficer assistshim/her. Thus, the districts can
now plan, implement and monitor their activities, while the provincial authorities
2001).
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So far, in the discussion,it was noted that in the 20thcentury, whereasa generation
health
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of reforms overlapped other,
latter
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That
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the
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still struggling with the preceding generation of reforms, and even sometimes
issues
in
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cases,
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Why
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this,
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that
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the
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process
study period including the latter half of the 1980sto 2000, the reasonspropounded
for reforms vis-A-vis the proposalsmadein the context of developing countries are
contrastedin the following discussion.

6 The EPI in Pakistan,after evaluationin 1984,won internationalrecognition. The coverageagainst
less
in
81%
in
diseases
in
2-5
Punjab
95%
years age and
vaccine preventable
exceeded
children of
than 2 years.Source:discussionwith a medicalofficer of the Punjab'sEPI programme
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There is a huge body of literatureaboutreforms,but given the boundariesfor search
laid down above,the following examplesare selectedfor outlining the reasonsfor
refonns:
The World Bank (1987: 2-3), generalisingthe characteristicsand performanceof
health sectors in developing countries noted three main issues: insufficient
benefits
from
inefficient
distribution
in
inequity
the
of
resources,
services,and
health services.
Cassels(1995) puts the issues identified by the World Bank in a different
language.That is, inefficient use of scarceresourcesand inaccessibleservices,
which are not responsiveto the needsof people.
In the Punjab perspective,a World Bank (1998) report notes: insufficient focus
on preventive interventions, gender imbalance, excessive centralisation of
management,negativestaff attitudesand absenteeism,
political influence, lack of
openness,weak humanresourcedevelopmentand insufficient non-salarybudget.
2.2.3.2. What reforms?

Turning to what remedial measuresor initiatives were suggestedvis-A-vis the
problemsidentified, the prescriptionby the abovethreeauthorsare given below.
"

The World Bank (1987: 3-7) proposedfour agendaitems for health financing:
user charges, insurance coverage, effective utilisation of non-govemment
resources,and decentralisingthe governmenthealthservices.

"

Cassels(1995) lists six main componentsof reform programmes:improving the
civil services;decentralisation;improving the functioning of ministry of health;
broadening health financing options; introducing managed competition; and
working with or outsourcingservicesto the private sector.

"

For Pakistan(Punjab),the World Bank (1998) proposedfour interventions: (i)
achieving a sharp focus on service priorities, (ii) stressingcost recovery, (iii)
encouraginghospital autonomy,and (iv) improving efficiency and management
of governmentservices.Further, a numberof options including decentralisation
were also proposedto realisethe last (fourth) agendaitem.
2.2.4. Conceptual

gap

From the above, it is seenthat each author suggesteda range of interventions for
remedying problems confronting the health sector. For studying these further the
framework for health sectordevelopedearlier (1.2.2) is applied to classify both the
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the authors arc plotted in the vertical columns vis-A-vis tile problems (ill white) and
remedies (in shaded) for the different components of health systems given
horizontally.

Support services are missing from this table because no author

addressedthese either not seeing these as problem area or no remedies on offer.
Table 2.1: - Mismatch between health sector issues and suggested remedies
Author

Governance

World Bank 1987
(Problems)

World Bank 1987

Provider

Communities

Resource generator

Inefficient

Inequity in the

Insufficient

services

distribution of
benefits

resources

I Jserchar-cs,

Decentralisation

insurance coverage,
(Remedies)

utilisation of'nonoovernmental
I
resources

World

Bank

(Pakistan

1998

specific

problems)

Gender imbalance,

Less focus

Low non-salary

centralised

011

budget

rnanaý,
"1ernent, negative
-1
staff attitude and

preventive
services

absenteeism, political
interference

and lack

of'openness
World

Bank

(Pakistan

1998

specific

remedies)

Hospital autonorny

Sharp focus

and improving

on service

efficiency

priorities

and

-

Cost recovery

Scarce resources

management mainly
tli]-OLI-, Il
-,

decentralisation
Cassels A (1995)
(Problems)

Cassels A (1995)
(Remedies)

Inefficient use 01

An-

Non-

resources

accessibie

responsive

services

services

Improving civil

Improving

Broadenin1g,health

services,
decentralisation,

Moll

fillaricint, options

Functionitu.,

Key: Non-shaded cell: Problems

Shaded cell. Remedies

The study oftable 2.1 leads to, at least, tile 1`011mving
1,0111observatiOlls:
1. While dclining problems some components from tile analysis wcrc missed: only
one author (Cassels) considered all tile elements of' the health System while
identit'ying tile problems. However, none of' them addressed all the components
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were the most disadvantaged.In one case,some remedy was offered to meet
their demands. Governanceand financing topped the agenda for all three
authors,while providerswere consideredby two of them.
2. The World Bank (1987) documentdid not identify any governanceissue facing
the world health systems.However, according to its 1998 study, the Punjab
sufferedfrom an array of suchissues.
3. Generally,the reform packagewas not proportionateto the problems.The World
Bank (1987) prescribeddecentralisation,while correspondinglythere were no
governance issues. Further, problems were identified concerning both the
communitiesand providers,but commensuratemeasureswere not suggestedin
the reform package.
In the caseof Pakistanthe prescriptionlargely matchedthe diagnosis,except for
community demands and behaviour. Similarly, Cassels (1995), while
comprehensivelyidentifying issues,including those relevant to the community,
did not correspondinglyprescribethe remedies.
4. The generic reform packagedid not match the developmentstageof the target
health system. For example, the package proposed by Cassels (1995) has
elementsfrom all three generationsof 20'h century reforms, including managed
competitionand outsourcing.
One may like to defend Cassels'(1995) views that a generic prescription was
preparedfor a range of countriesat varying developmentlevels. However, the
questionarises;given the shortageof an indigenouscapacityfor policy analysis,
who will determine the nature and method of administering the reform
intervention to the ailing systems?For example,it is dangerousto recommend
market changesfor countrieswhich already face accessproblems becausethe
former are likely to exacerbatethe latter.
2.2.5. System thinking

approach

The World Health Report, 2000 attributesthe failure of primary health care to the
lack of attentiongiven to the demandsof people;insteadthe focus remainedon their
presumedneedsas determinedby providers.The report concludesthat becausethe
two concepts did not match, the system that was built on these concepts failed
(WHO, 2000: 14). This principle of mismatchesbetweenthe 'why' (a raison d' etre
or the underlying aetiology) and 'what' (remedialmeasureor prescription)of reform
leading to the failures is also applicableto the other situations.That is, the reforms
failing to deliver and the same issues occurring again and the reformers were
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of five developedcountries,noted that "if health policy in the late 1970sand early
1980swas dominatedby the concernto achievecost containmentat the macro level,
and in the late 1980sand early 1990sfocusedon measuresto increaseefficiency and
enhanceresponsivenessat the micro-level, then in the mid 1990s attention has
turned to the cost-effectivenessof health care and the difficult choices involved in
setting priorities". Thus, it was primarily economic concerns that underlay the
reform efforts made cyclically over time. Interventions were made, which provided
a solution in the short-run, but in the long-term the problems recurred, and there was
a need to intervene again. This is because of the narrow vision of the health system
held by the "system physicians" (policymakers); they looked for some short-term
symptomatic relief and not the long-term cure.

Notwithstanding the above,the questionstill arises- what could have been done to
avoid such occurrences?Fraserand Wilson (2002) arguethat for bringing about a
change the stakeholdersneed to change the way they think and work, for it is
relevant to understandingthe complexity involved in health care. They propose a
'systemsthinking' approach,the basictenetof which is to involve all thosewho are
part of the system being explored. Further, becausethe health system is a social
system,there are many relations and interactionsbetweenits different components.
Like any medication which is attendedby a risk of iatrogenicity and idiosyncrasy,
tinkering, in any manner,with any componentof a systemis likely to give rise to a
ripple effect, with the other componentsof the systemreacting in response.In this
regard, it is essential to understand two features of how the systems work:
reinforcing and balancing.In the former case,there is a positive vicious cycle - one
event, giving rise to more of the same output. For the latter, however, after
triggering, the resulting eventwill give rise to an event,which will, in turn, limit the
first event (ibid). Putting this in a different way Flood (2000) observed that the
relationship betweenassuringuniversal access,controlling costs,and ensuring high
quality was a 'zero-sum' game.That is, assuringaccessis likely to increasethe cost
and containingthe cost, in turn, might diminish quality and vice-versa.
2.3. Decentralisation
In the Punjab health sector, several reform efforts were made in rapid succession,
nonetheless, employing decentralisation as a strategy common to all these (1.5). It is,
therefore, pertinent to examine decentralisation in greater depth, and this section
looks at this aspect in two sub-sections. Firstly, after defining concepts, various
forms of decentralisation and the rationale for introducing a decentralised structure
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experience
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to contextualisethe discussion.
2.3.1. Conceptual dimensions
2.3.1.1.

Definition

Although, many authors(see2.3.1.2)have worked on the subject,the definition of
decentralisationoffered by Rondinelli and Cheema(1983: 18) still remainsthe most
is:
decentralisation
is
Accordingly,
commonly referredone, and upheld.
the transfer of planning, decision-making,or administrative authority
from the central government to its field organisations, local
local
organisations,
and
parastatal
administrativeunits, semi-autonomous
government,or non-governmentorganisations.
2.3.1.2.Forms of decentrafisation

The transferof decision-makingauthority, which is the hallmark of decentralisation,
decentralisation,
however
be
as the
and
may
seenas a continuum,with centralisation
depending
And
direction.
in
on the natureof authority and
the
movesmade
opposite
its transfer from the centre to periphery, "a number of decision-makingstructures
including the delegationof power and devolution" (Green, 1999: 60) is brought into
ideal
identification
invokes
This
types of
of
a
number
of
place.
consideration
decentralisation(Smith, 1967;Johnson,1973;Elder, 1973; Rondinelli and Cheema,
1983;Battistella, 1993;Collins, 1994;Griffith, 1998)which include the following:
1. Functional deconcentration
2. Prefectoraldeconcentration
3. Devolution
4. Decentralisationto local bodies
bodies
5. Delegationto semi-autonomous
6. Transferof functionsto non-governmentalorganisations
7. Federalism
8. Establishingof public sectormarkets
9. Regionalism
10. Fragmentation7
However, practically we can only identify certain approximations or mixtures or
health
in
decentralised
in
Punjab
For
transition.
the
structures
example,
structures

7 This form may be consideredby someas a critique of decentralisation(Collins and Green, 1994).
However, given that the transfer of decision making is on a continuum, fragmentationis an extreme
form of decentralisation.
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only the transfer of authority from centreto the peripheralunit or a lower tier in the
hierarchy, but also what type of authority is being talked about. That is, it involves
level
in
horizontally
both
the
the
as
at
each
as
well
vertically
considering
authority
hierarchy. It is not only the different levels in the organisation, but also what
functions are performed at each level. For example, since all three functions of
fornis
level,
three
of
major
governance are performed at each organisational
decentralisation- financial, administrativeand legal - are identified in the Punjab
health sector(Collins et al, 2002),and are explainedbelow:
Administrative powers,and for that matterthe principles and codeof conductfor
human
discipline
resource
other
and
and
regulating and maintaining efficiency
Administration
General
Services
issues,
drawn
by
the
and
management
are
up
Department (S&GAD). These include the authority to appoint, promote,
undertake disciplinary action, transfer, grant leave, assesstraining needs and
decideaboutthe period of training etc.
The extent of control over resourcesvaries from one tier to the other in the
health sector hierarchy, which is determinedby the Finance Department. An
in
is
Accounting
Unit
budget
in
the
the
charge
and
a
office or agency receipt of
his
financial
depending
disburse
is
draw
the
to
amount,
on
and
officer authorised
category. There are four categories of drawing and disbursing officers,
determinedby the FinanceDepartment.Any expenditurebeyond the specified
limit, laid down by the FinanceDepartment,is authorisedby an officer higher in
the hierarchy.
In addition, there is a plethora of other functions, which do not fall within the
ambit of either administrativeor financial functions. These are legal functions,
health
levels
in
hierarchy
different
the
the
care network and are
of
performed at
laws
identified
29
by
This
major
governed
researcher
various enactments.
relevantto the health sector.
2.3.1.3. Rationale

Decentralisationis a political issuethat hinges on the power distribution within the
state system and accessto the political decision-makingprocessand allocation of
public resources.Therefore, its application should not be limited to resolving the
technical issues of efficiency and effectivenessin managementand organisation
(Collins and Green, 1994). However, the issue is much more complicated. The
meaning of decentmlisationmay be different for different people, and accordingly
its implementationin an organisationwill hinge on its background.For example,in
Pakistan, according to Rondinelli (1983), decentralisationwas believed by the
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control of the centralgovernment- two mutually incompatibleobjectives.
Nonetheless,decentralisationhas becomea popular part of the policy approaches
adopted by various governments,both with implicit and explicit objectives. The
former are complex and often difficult to identify, yet they exist (Conyers, 1983).
An inventory of the explicit reasonsor rationale for decentralisationis given below
(Rondinelli and Cheema,1983; Rondinelli, 1983; Collins and Green, 1994; Gross
and Rosen,1996):
1. Increasesthe responsiveness
to local needs,becausedecisionsare madeby those
who haveaccessto information andare familiar with the local conditions;
2. Facilitatesthe mobilisation of the underprivilegedand community participation;
3. Improvesaccessof the poor to public goodsand services;
4. Promotesnational unity andpolitical educationbecauseit promotesinvolvement
of communitiesat local level;
5. Softensthe resistanceto changeby the stakeholders;
6. Allows a greateropportunityfor inter-sectoralcollaboration;
7. Overcomes the disadvantagesof centralised and distant bureaucracies by
reducingred-tape;and
8. Facilitates the adaptability, flexibility and efficiency in the managementof the
systems.
2.3.2. Decentralisation in the Punjab health sector
Decentralisation in the Punjab can be traced to the colonial era, e.g. the
recommendationsof a Royal Commissionupon decentralisationappointedin 1904
and which reportedin 1908,formed the basisfor promulgation of an All India Act,
1919. Through this legislation, the subjectof health was shifted from the central to
the provincial list of functions. Later, under the India Act, 1935 provinces were
granted autonomy, making the provincial legislature and provincial governments
responsiblefor developingand implementingtheir internal policies (Gol, 1928).
The post-colonial health sectorin the early phase,led by the local remnantsof the
Indian medical and civil service, was a continuation and extensionof the colonial
health care system. Another feature, as Collins (1994) notes, during the postindependenceperiod was the continuation of programmesand the introduction of
other diseasespecific vertical programmes,isolatedfrom the mainstreamhealth care
system.A seniorplannercommentedthat the district health system,"as a result, was
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fragmentedsystem.There were, at least, 7-8 organisationswithin the district that
were reporting directly to the provinceor someoffice outsidethe district... "
During the 1990sdecentralisationwas a national agendaand constituted a central
point of the national health policy (MoH, 1998a).The SAP supportedit by laying
down two top priority policy areas:provision of preventive health services, and
increasing decentralisationof authority to the district level. Under the overall
umbrella of SAP, a SFHPwas implemented,and decentralisationof authority to the
district level was a datedcovenantof this project (GoPb, 1993).For meeting donor
requirementsand to addressissuesin the health sector,the governmentof Punjab
maderepeatedattemptsat reforming the health sector.However, someof thesewere
overtakenby the eventsand others progressedtowards decentralisation,yet others
led to a different outcome. Some authors mention 'centralisation through
decentralisation'or 'decentralisationas a meansfor re-centralisation'in developing
countries (Conyers, 1983; Collins and Green, 1994). In the Punjab, however,
decentralisationwas mayheM8leadingto a statusquo. And, it was a joint venture of
the politicians and bureaucracies,with the latter dominating the process. An
observerpaintedthe latestsituationasfollows:
There is a generalfeeling that the generalistbureaucracythrough semiliterate politicians wantedto undermineprofessionalism,eliminate the
poor through corporateculture of commercialisingand privatising the
health care in a country where 1/3rdpopulationlives below the poverty
line. Ironically, there was no real ownership of the decentralisation
concept either at the provincial governmentor at other levels. It was
being nurtured and introducedby those politicians and civil servants
who believe in and are trained on centralisation. Mughals, Ranjeet
Singh and Gora Sahib [local designationfor the colonial English boss]
for the
are still their favourite.The model of decentralisation/autonomy
Punjab Health Departmentshould have been indigenous,incremental
and designedby the stakeholderswho were to deliver. It should have
been a problem solving and bottom up approachwithout ignoring the
environmentor living in an island. You will not be surprisedto know
that we have not learnt any lessoneither from the recenthistory of the
health sector reforms or the past history of the Mughal era. Same
things havehappenedagain in 2002 in the sameold way. So we are
...
proudly at squareone9t

8 Extract from an interview of this researcher
with the minister for health,Punjab.
9 Commentsof a seniorofficer madein his email February13,2002
of
addressedto this researcher.
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The reforms have a bearing on the overall purpose, context, strategies and the
institutional capacity to implement the proposed changes. Further, these changes,
its
have
in
in
health
taking
the
sub
systems,
any of
system or
whether
place
implications not only for the individual sub system they are focused at, but also, as
WHO (1993 cited in Berman, 1995:16) propounds, on the overall policies and
institutions of the health system. Thus, there is a need to explore the policy arena.
This objective is achieved in this section, firstly, by defining health policy, drawing
from the explanation of policy in general. Secondly, the debate on policy analysis is
it
is an
from
is
Thirdly,
that
the
the
perspective
presented.
policy process reviewed
important variety of policy analysis.

Conceptual debate
2.4.1.1. Definition

The dictionary meaning of the word 'policy' is "a course of action that has been
officially agreed and chosen by a political party, business or other organisatiorf'
(Longman, 1995: 1089). This definition implies, at least, three elements of policy:
(i) it is a string of activities and not a one point in time action; (ii) the activities are
formally agreed to; (iii) by some organised body, political or otherwise. The policy
in
believe
"a
be
individual's
that
and
you
act as, particular principle
could also
of an
that influences the way you behave" (ibid. 1089). In the context of this study, it is
the former with which we are concerned. But, this temporal definition of policy
takes us nowhere (Hill, 1997), becausethe term is vague and has been used in many
ways. For example, Hogwood and Gunn (1984) provide an inventory of ten different
ways the word 'policy' has been used. These range from an expression of a general
purpose or decision of government to a theory or a process for a much longer time.

Given the large vocabulary and synonyms for the word 'policy', it may be
distinguished from decision, as opposedto that it involves a series or network of
decisions. However, it is less readily distinguishable from administration or
bureaucracy, since these terms denote the carrying out or implementing policy
(Parsons,1995).Sometimes,there could even be no policy on certain issues,as this
is "an attempt to define and structure a rational basis for an action or no action"
(ibid. 14). Similarly, Heclo (1972) definespolicy as "a courseof action or inaction
far
is
decision
debate
But,
So,
than
to
the
still
rather
a specific
what end?
or action".
away from its logical end. Exploring the concept further, Hill (1997) identifies six
attributesof a policy which are given below:
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long period of time.

2. Policy is not expressedin a single decision,but in terms of a seriesof decisions,
is.
the
together
the
of
what
which
comprise commonunderstanding
policy
3. This is dynamic, and a decision in the chain of events may change over the
course or process of policyrnaking.

4. Following the Hogwood and Gunn (1984) model,.there may be termination or
succession of policy.

5. Non-decision underlies much of the political activity aimed at maintaining the
status quo.

6. Action over a period of time without being formally sanctionedby a decision
may also form policy i. e. streetlevel bureaucracycontributing to policymaking.
Although comprehensive,yet the above definition of policy is unidirectional and
maintainsthe non-specifiednatureof actionsor decisions.Gordon et al (1977) term
policy in the sense "to describe a range of activities including: (i) defining
objectives; (ii) setting priorities; (iii) describing a plan; and (iv) specifying the
decisionrules". According to them,"thesecharacteristicsof policy differ not only in
their generality and the level at which it is supposedto occur, but also in whether
least
is
be
to
to
action
or
at
policy
partly a post hoc
assumed
entirely prior
generalisationor rationalisation". They advocate"a recursive relation betweenthe
dynamic
itself
an
essentially
set of
policy and action, with policy
representing
constructionsof the situation". In other words, policy is a courseof action or a web
of decisions,which iteratebeforebeing finalised.
2.4.1.2. Health policy

After having exploredthe definitions of policy in generalterms, we can define it in
the health perspective.According to Foltz (1996), becausethe health sector in any
country is part of its generalpolicy environment,the observationsmadeon policy in
the preceding section usually also hold true for health policy. In other words, the
aforementioneddefinition of policy can be adaptedto health policy by adding the
descriptor 'health'. However, Walt (1994: 41) defines the term as "health policy
embracescoursesof action that affect the set of institutions, organisations,services,
and funding arrangementsof the health care system. It goes beyond the health
services,including actions or intendedactions by the public, private and voluntary
organisationsthat have an impact on health". This study follows this definition;
therefore,the subsequentdiscussionmay be seenin this context.
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Hill (1997: 12) refers to Lowi's (1972) classification of policies. Accordingly,
distributive policies concern the provision of services or benefits to particular groups
in the population. Redistributive policies consist of deliberate government attempts
to change the distribution of income or wealth through, for example, tax. Regulatory
policies involve imposition of restriction on the behaviour of individuals or groups.
Finally, in the case of constituent policies, the state is engaged in the design and
redesign of institutions.

Webb and Wistow (1986) introduce three categoriesof policies: service, resource
and governancepolicies. In their view, policy in the service context consists of
commitment to meet the 'specified type and level of needin a particular way' - the
aim, which is constrainedby the resources.Therefore, they argue that the term
'policy' denotesthe orchestratedconfluenceof servicesand resources,thus raising
the question - what orchestratesthis confluence?They term such policies that
determinethe orchestrationof confluenceas governancepolicies, specifying the role
of the state in terms of philosophy of managementand control within the public
authority. To thesethree setsof policies, Challis et al (1988: 37) addeda fourth, the
fiscal policy concerningthe level and structureof taxation and relatedissues.
Walt (1994) takes a different view in developing the typology of policies. She
divides policies into 'high' and 'low', borrowing the terms from international
relations literature.The major decisionsconcerningthe national economyor security
concernsinfluencedby the most powerful or ruling classare high policies or macro
or systemicpolicies. Suchpolicies fall in the domain of the governmentand take the
shapeof law through legislature.Low policies, also called sectoralor micro policies
concernrelatively ordinary issuesinfluencedby specific interestgroups.However, a
particular policy may not be static: a low policy, dependingon the action by the
interest group, e.g. media may become a high political agenda and vice-versa.
Furthermore,the low policies may add on incrementally and over time changeto
systemicpolicies. Table 2.2 reproducesWalt's (1994: 43) typology of policies.
Table 2.2: - Policy types and levels
High policies

Low policies

Policy type

Macro policy
Systemic policy

Micro policy
Sectoral policy

Policy level

National government
State government

Ministry of health
Local health authority

Regional authority
Regulation of private practice
Civil services reforms

Institute (e.g. hospital)
Introduction of breast screening

Policy example

Change in vaccine policy
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Frenk (1994) proposesfour policy levels and the matching objectives and issues
addressedthrough reform and the resultant change (Table 2.3). Accordingly,
although a changeat any level, for the reform to be comprehensive,he stresses,the
intervention shouldcontemplatechangesat all levels of policy.
Table 2.3: - Policy levels vis-A-vis objectives, issues and type of change
Policy Level
Systemic

Objective
Equity

Issues
Basisfor populationeligibility and
Institutional arrangements:
9 Public agenciesinvolved in the

Type of change
Restructuringor
redesigning

healthcare
0 Level of government
0 Public/privatemix
0 Populationinvolvement
0 Resourcegenerators
0 Other sectorswith effect on
health
Programmatic

a Priority setting
of
0 Cost-effectiveness
interventions

Re-orientationor re-

Re-organisation

performance

0 Productivity
* Quality of care
9 Information system
0 Scientific research
0 Technologicaldevelopment

enhancement

0 Humanresourcedevelopment

Allocative
efficiency

Organisational Technical
Instrumental

efficiency
Institutional
intelligencefor

programming

Re-enforcement

Source:Frenk J (1994)

Briefly, the systemiclevel policies concernthe role and responsibilitiesof the major
componentsof health system and refer to those aimed at determining population
eligibility in order to ensureequity or fairness of the system. The programmatic
level policies address the contents of health service in terms of the actual
programmes and interventions, e.g. package of universally available services
through priority setting for achieving allocational efficiency. Cost-effectiveness
analysis is often used for this purpose.The organisational level policies are about
technical efficiency, concerninghow best the health servicesare provided. Finally,
the instrumental level policies are intended to generateinstitutional intelligence
neededfor better systemperformance,and take the form of collecting data and use
of health system information, research and technology and human resource
development.
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In the literature the terms 'Policy study', 'policy analysis' and 'policy science' are
used. Hogwood and Gunn (1984: 29) prefer "using policy study for descriptive
accountsand policy analysisfor prescriptive exercises,with policy sciencesas an
umbrella phraseto cover both". Walt (1996), however,believesthat policy analysis
incorporates also policy process, and serves both to describe and prescribe the
policies. This definition is followed, because,as will be seen,the description and
prescriptionare inseparable.
Policy analysis is an important aspectof policymaking, and there is wide-ranging
health
in
(Gordon
it
having
been
the
sector
et
concernof
often
neglected,especially
in
1996).
Therefore,
Barker,
1977;
Walt
Frenk,
1995;
Gilson,
1994;
the
al,
and
ensuing pages, an account is given of how the concept developed,what are the
different analytical approaches,andhow to conducta policy analysisexercise.
2.4.2.1. Conceptual

development

According to Parsons (1995), it was Lindblom who first used the term policy
for
its
formalising
in
indicated
1958
the
need
as a scientific nonanalysis
and
quantitative and largely non-theoretical method away from the conventional
quantitative and theoretical economicmethods.He observedthat alternative public
policies differ only slightly, because in his view the political procedures are
incremental.That is, the successivepolicies are only incrementally different from
eachother and the methodof analysingthese,he called incrementalanalyses.Later,
Dror (1967) proposed developing policy analysis as a broader professional
discipline, essentiallybuilding on the conceptsfor systemanalysis.He argued that
the contribution of systemanalysis,like a Programme-PlanningBudget System,was
mainly due to the "wisdom, sophistication and open-mindednessof the few
outstanding practitioners of system analysis". To sustain the innovation, he
advocated for developing such "institutional arrangements,professional training,
and job definitions, which will provide the desiredoutputs with ... not necessarily
outstandingpersonnel"(ibid).
The main features of policy analysis suggested by Dror (1967), however, point to
this phenomenon being a 'state centred' compared to the lately advanced 'society
centred' approach (Walt, 1994: 4). The former is concerned with the actors within
the state institutions, while the latter is concerned with analysing how far the
outsider's interests have influenced the state. In this regard, a reference is made to
class (where a particular social class dominates decision-making and the outcome
always favours that class), pluralistic (different groups compete to influence,

-43louder
is
heard)
(the
the
state
shouts
choice
practically
one
who
and
public
although
is itself an actor) approaches(ibid).
Further, the conceptual boundaries of policy analysis have since expanded,
borrowing theories from a number of social science disciplines. Heclo (1972)
indicated that in this approach various parts of 'multi-disciplines' have been
integrated into a coherent 'inter-discipline'. That is, the disciplinary boundaries for
in
fluid
"as
action
a society
policy studies are
policy concerns organising purposive
by the state authority, it is concerned with meta-choices, i. e. choices as to how
is
intervening"
in
the
their
authority
public
others shall make
choice whatever sphere
(ibid). And given that the policies are expressions of these meta-choices, the policy
including
disciplines,
sociology, psychology,
study straddles a number of academic
economics and management (Parsons, 1995).
2.4.2.2.Approaches to policy analysis

Barker (1996) distinguishes between the analysis carried out with the aim of
furthering the academicwork in health policy; and the studies a health manager
in
This
develop
intends
to
to
the
order
strengthen
process.
policy
within
organisation
distinction is basedon the earlier attemptsat separatingthe 'analysis of policy' or
knowledge of policy and policy processfrom 'analysis for policy' or knowledge in
the policy process.The former denoteshow the problems are defined, agendasset,
latter
implemented.
The
formulated,
decisions
and
evaluated
and
policy
policy
made
implies the usageof analytical techniques,researchand advocacy(Parsons,1995).
This distinction indicates a dichotomy in the usage of these terms, reflecting a
division of disciplinary concerns.Yet, Gordon et al (1977) argue that there is a
continuum,with the two phenomenaoverlappingat somepoint (Figure 2.1).
Figure 2.1: - Policy analysis -a continuum

Analysis of policy

Analysis for policy
Policy
advocacy

Information
for policy

Policy
monitoring and
evaluation

Analysis of
policy
determination

Analysis of
policy contents
10

Source:Gordon el al (1977)

To the above range of approaches identified within the rubric of policy analysis,
Hogwood and Gunn (1984) add two more: process advocacy and study of policy

process(Figure 2.2).
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In the caseof the policy process,accordingto Hill (1997: 4) "attention is focussed
on the stages through which issues pass, and attempts are made to assessthe
influence of different factors on the developmentof the issue". And such a study
devise
largely
but
individual
44can
to
generalizable
or
attempts
consistof
casestudies
descriptive propositions about the nature of public policymaking" (Hogwood and
Gunn (1984: 27). Since, this thesis is about 'analysing the policy process for the
Punjab health sector reforms', the policy process is studied in a greater depth.
Before that however,a brief resum6of the methodsand techniquesfor analysingthe
policy processis given.
2.4.2.3.How to conduct policy analysis
Much more will be said on this topic in the next chapter.However, to completethe
how
discipline
issue
introduced
focusing
is
here,
briefly
this
the
grew
on
argument,
to the current practice. Lindblom (1958) proposed to study policy employing
by
to
the
are
characterised
relatively
methods,which contrary
conventionalmethods
less reliance on theory; a partial or fragmentedview of the important variables; a
close intertwining of the searchfor values and facts; and no policy presumptionof
the kind employedin the conventionalmethod. Later, Dror (1967) specifying these
methodsas 'qualitative method' notedthat the policy analysiswould heavily rely on
"Gestalt-images,qualitative models, and qualitative methods instead of the main
emphasisbeing placed on explicit knowledge and quantitative models and tools".
Heclo (1972), in his review article took the debatefurther. He identified that 'case
study' was the dominantapproachemployedin policy studies.According to him, the
casestudiesare unique in theory constructionand with their ability to 'move' with
the reality of the dynamic world of policy process.Finally, Hill (1997) noted the

;
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impact of a policy, he advocatesthe combineduse of a casestudy and quantitative
method. About the particular techniquesemployed, Barker (1996) describesthree
broad categories.The first is 'asking the public', which may involve methodslike
individual interviews, focus group interviews and/or group interviews. Second is
'asking the experts', employing methodsranging from brainstormingto the Delphi
techniqueand consensusbuilding conferences.While the aforementionedcategories
are aimed at collecting information, the third category of methods deals with the
processingand analysingof data, and includesoperationalresearchand techniques
suchas cost benefit analysisand cost effectiveanalysis.
2.4.3. Policy process

Policy process,accordingto Foltz (1996) is the processby which a governmentor a
society sets its activities and allocatesresources.It is complex and dynamic, but
important, which the policy analystsshouldnot ignore, becauseit is "createdby the
interaction of decisions, policy networks, organisations, actors and events"
(Minogue, 1993: 11). Further, the policyrnakers knowing the policy process are
likely to improve the way the policy for reformsis formulated.
Almost every author on policy sciencehas attemptedat establishingthe model for
studying the policy process.Broadly, theseare stagistor comprehensive;and in the
following, the most commonlyencounteredonesare presentedbriefly:
2.4.3.1. Stagist models

The Easton model, which has received considerable
attention, has seven stages (Box 2.1). As elaborated by
Jenkins (1978 cited in Hill, 1997: 23) he contemplates the
political systems as the "black box" for policy process, and
like biological systems exists in an environment, where a
variety of other systems like social and ecological systems
are also operative. The demands by individuals and groups
and support in terms of voting, obedience to the law and
payment of taxes constitute the input that is fed into the
Mack how of dnrkinn tnnkincy fnr ennveminn intn thi-.

Box 2.1
Easton model
1. Initiation

2. Information
3. Consideration
4. Decision
5. Implementation
6. Evaluation
7. Termination

decisionsand policies of authorities as output. The output is in turn feedbackinto
the system as input. By this approach, Hill (1997) argues, complex political
phenomena can be better conceptualised.Further, the policy process can be
disaggregatedinto a numberof segments,making it amenableto analysis.
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process comprising nine steps (Box 2.2). However, this model, unlike Easton's,
makesno selectionor adoptionof a particularpolicy after option analysis,and "goes
beyond a simple identification of stagesto suggestactions that ought to occur. As
such,it offers a versionof a rational model of decisionmaking" (Hill, 1997:23)
Parsons (1995: 77), although not happy
entirely with the stagist approach, presents the
policy process in a cyclic fashion. The various
steps involved include problem definition,
identification of alternative solutions, option
evaluation, selection of
option, implementation,

preferred policy

evaluation
(Figure 2.3). Like the earlier models, this is
rational or logical and shares their merits.
However, the question arises, how distinctly
and

the different stages are demarcated from each
other, and to what certainty the next stage

Box 2.2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Hogwood and Gunn model
Decidingto decide(issuesearch
and agendasetting)
Deciding how to decide(issue
filtration)
Issuedefinition
Forecasting
Settingobjectivesand priorities
Option analysis
Policy implementation,
monitoring, and control
Evaluationand review
Policy maintenance,succession,
or termination

occurs? For example, as Walt (1994) argues,
policies may remain only intentions or may be implemented in a way that distorts
the original intentions of policymakers.

Figure 2.3:- Policy life cycle (Parson's model)
Problem
Evaluation

roblern definition
Identification
of alternatives

Implementati

Evaluation of options
election of policy
Source:Parsons(1995: 77)

Barker (1996) relates the policy processto planning, distinguishing a number of
stepsinvolved in the policymaking process(Figure 2.4). Her model, which draws
mainly on the Hogwood and Gunn's model, is deficient in that after defining
options, no policy is selectedor adopted for implementation. Yet, she advocates
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managers.She stressesthat such a managerialistapproachis unworkable, although
developmentof strategiesis possible. That is, the policyrnakersneed to carefully
analysethe policy systemdistinguishingthe environmentalconstraintsthat are to be
lived with and what featuresof the healthsystemare amenableto change.
Figure-2.4: - Stages in the policy making process (Barker's model)

Issuedefinition

etting objectives
Priority setting

ng options

Implementation

Evaluation
Source:Barker (1996: 28)
2.4.3.2. Critique

of stagist models

From the above, it is obvious that there is a degree of disagreementabout the
different stagesof policyrnaking, but Hill (1997) arguesthat this approachhas an
advantageas it offers the opportunity for carving out the segmentsof the policy
processfor an in-depth analysis.Nonetheless,'stagist' models have been subjected
to the following critique (Foltz, 1996;Hill, 1997;Jenkins-Smithand Sabatier,1993):
1. The process is not so logically ordered and smooth as portrayed in different
models. In fact, some stages may occur simultaneously, while others may be
skipped. Similarly, the health sector, unlike a mechanical system, is not static; it
is changing. The "social engineer", therefore, has to react accordingly and adjust

the instrumentation.
2. The policy process involves the inter-organisational and intra-organisational
interactions within and between different levels in the government hierarchy
-a
relationship that itself is also subject to change (by some supra-body). There is,
therefore, a meta-policymaking, i. e. the concern is not only with securing a
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determiningthe outcome.
3. The causal explanation - how policy moves from one stage to the other - is not
provided by the stagist approach, and it cannot be tested empirically.

4. The stagismcharacterisespolicymaking as a managerialistictop-down process,
excludingthe role of 'street level bureaucrats'in policyrnaking.
5. It fails to provide an integratedview of the analysisof the policy processand
knowledge, information and researchused. The policy analysis does not take
place in the evaluationphase,but continuesthroughoutthe process.
2.4.3.3. Parsons' model

Parsons(1995: xvi), sharingthe abovecritique on stagistmodels,combinesdifferent
stagesof policyinaking andproposesthreebroad and overlappingphasesof analysis
and an overarchingmeta-analysisto considerthe methodsand approachesused in
the policy study. Thesethree phases:meso-analysis,decision-analysisand delivery
analysisare briefly describedbelow:
"

How the issuesand problemsare defined and the agendais set, is called mesoanalysis. This is the pre-decisional stage of the policy process involving
identification and anticipationof problemsor opportunitiesthat suggestthe need
to consider some action. After that, a consciousdecision is neededto make a
choice of issues,basedon explicit criteria. Once a problem or policy issue has
beenidentified, then it is analysedin order to define it in its depth and breadth.

"

Decision analysis,considershow the processof decision making per se takes
place. This phase involves processeslike forecasting, objectives setting and
options analysis.Forecastingis speculatingas to how the situation will develop
if it is allowed to continue, and concerns the expected future and may be
establishedby extrapolation,using judgmental or certain modelling techniques.
Setting objectivesand priorities relatesto the desiredfuture and is central to the
administrativeand political rhetoric. Sincethere could be severalalternativesto
achieve a particular objective, these alternativesare analysedusing techniques
like cost-effectivenessanalysis, cost-benefit analysis or decision analysis to
finally selectthe bestalternativefor implementation.

"

How the policies are administered and managed is dealt with by delivery
analvsis, which encompassespolicy implementation, monitoring and control,
evaluationand review, and maintenance,succession,or termination.However, in
order for the implementation to be effective, it is essential that potential
problemsare anticipatedbeforehandand measuresto combattheseare built into
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become
if
then
may
not
remedial measures
performing as planned, and
includes
implementation,
Unlike
which
monitoring and control that
necessary.
focuseson output, the evaluationand review concernsthe outcome,shifting the
focus to whetherthe policy is working asintendedor requiresa review? And this
incorporating
the
certain
or
policy
review may entail maintainingand replicating
changesand successionor termination.
2.4.3.4. Comprehensive

models

The comprehensiveapproachconsidersthe policy as a unit and analysesthe process
in its entirety. The most cited examplesof this approach,taken into accountfor this
(1997).
Gonzalez-Block
(1995)
Frenk
include
(1994),
Gilson
Walt
and
study,
and
Walt and Gilson (1994) considerin their model three basic elements:context;
This
the
that
interlocking
role.
central
assume
actors
with
content; and process
the
does
into
the
guide
which
and
purposes
take
principles
account
model
not
formulation of contentsandprovidesdirection to the proposedreform.
Frenk (1995) arguesthat for appraisingany reform proposal four fundamental
factorsmust be kept in mind. Theseinclude: problem;proposal;protagonistsand
the broadprinciples andpurposethat shouldbe defined as measuresto formulate
the vision and mission of the health systemunder reform. He omits 'process'
from his model sincein this case,reform is yet to be implemented.
Gonzalez-Block (1997) conceivesthe health sector reforms in terms of their
in
his
The
analytical scheme,are
actors,
content, process,purposeand scope.
(a)
him
has
dimensions:
in
two
health
to
the
placed
system,which according
actors, and (b) interaction amongstthe actors. This model, although relatively
(1994)
Gilson
like
Walt
fails
to recognise the
that
and
of
comprehensive,
importanceof principles or the greater'why' of the reform.

2.5. Summary and conclusions
Chapter 2 explored the conceptssurroundingreform, decentralisationand policy,
health
define
in
health
After
Punjab
to
the
sector
sector.
attempting
contextualised
reform and associatedterms, its developmentover time was traced.It was noted that
with the new millennium, the reformswent beyondthree generationsseenduring the
20thcentury in developedcountries.On the other hand, developing countries were
way behind. Whereasthe reforms,one after the other, might havebeennecessaryfor
lack
due
better
introduction
in
to
the
tomorrow,
their
this
evolving a
way was partly
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interventionsmade,without regardto the re-enforcingand/or balancingattributesof
the health system.Therefore,either the problems requiring introducing reform got
multiplied or remainedunaddressed,
giving rise to the needfor yet anotherreform.
In the Punjab it was seenthat decentralisationwas a strategycommon to different
initiatives, neverthelessused as a means to maintain the status quo. One may,
however,wonder why this happened?Collins et al (2000) arguethat decentralisation
has consequences,
indicating a needto explore the policy processfor developing an
understandingof decentralisationandthe resultantdecision-makingstructures.
Therefore, the concepts surrounding the policy arena were explored. Since
'fuzziness' surroundsthis concept(Kronemanand Zee, 1997),various definitions of
policy were discussedfollowed by a debateon analysingpolicymaking as a process.
Different models and frameworksdevelopedfor studying the policy processwere
also reviewed. Whereasthe stagist models have been widely criticised, the most
cited comprehensivemodelslackedperfection,indicating a need for developing yet
another.In order to respondto this call, in the next chapterthis researchersetsout to
developa framework for analysingthe policy processfor health sectorreform.
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3. Conceptual framework

Introduction
Chapter2 explored the conceptssurroundinghealth sectorreform, decentralisation
As
in
identify
framework
for
this
the
to
policy
process.
and policy order
analysing
a
attempt was unsuccessful,this chapterembarkson establishingone for the reform
initiatives undertakenin the Punjabhealthsector.This is doneby:
1. drawing from the discussion in chapter 2, a conceptual framework is developed
for the policy process;

2. making a commentaryon the componenttenets of the framework in order to
have a betterunderstandingof this analyticaltool; and
developing a hierarchy of variables as a guide for the application
to studying the reform initiatives selected for this research.

of framework

3.2. Framework for analysing the policy process
A framework is neededto establisha common understandingand as a means of
analysingthe policy processfor the reform initiatives. For this purposea number of
frameworks were reviewed (2.4.3). However, since those lacked the needed
it is done again, nonetheless,drawing different elementsfrom
comprehensiveness,
them. Similarly, the definition of health policy processthat forms the basis of the
framework, developedfor the purpose of this study, draws on the definitions of
health sectorreform (2.2.1)and debateon policy (2.4) asbelow:
It is a processthat originatesin the healthsectorand leadsto formulating
its contents which are then implemented.This process is guided by
certain principles and the shal2ers remain operative throughout,
contributing to the outcome. The health sector, which hosts the
reform(s), forms its context and environment where other reforms may
also be happening.
The above definition of the policy process can be depicted figuratively (Figure 3.1).
Accordingly, this framework builds on and is nested in the framework developed
earlier for conceptualising the health sector (1.2.2).
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This framework is basedon the assumptionthat the policy processis divided into
three overlapping phases:origin, formulation and implementation,while principles
and purposes,and shapersare operative throughout the process.That is, reforms
take their origin in the health sectorwhich hoststhem and forms their context. After
passingthroughthe formulation or designingof contentstheseare implemented,and
feedbackinto the health sector,before any decision is taken about their succession,
termination or maintenance.However,this processis not that simple. It is complex
and dynamic-a notion supportedby the following attributesof the framework:
1. The policy processis not sequential,for in real life, such a disciplined processin
a social system, like the health sector, rarely takes place. This is an iterative
process,i. e. different stagescommunicateback and forth as indicated by the bidirectional arrows,andthe net result is often an outcomeof the multiple factors.
2. The principles and purposes set out for the policy guide the shapers in their
actions. These may be drawn from political or closely related ideological reasons

and determinethe overall direction for the policy process.
3. The shapersare embeddedin the health sector.Unlike the actors (a word used
by other authors),who cometo play a pre-definedrole, the shapersare proactive.
They form a part and influence the direction of the processand the consequent
output. The shaperscould be individuals, groupsand organisations.
4. The environmentor context is both internal and external. The former may be a
componentof or the entire health sector,dependingon the comprehensiveness
of
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hoststhe national systems,while the internationalsystemsare in the outer.
5. Contentsform the body of a policy and are the fine tenetsor a set of decisions
aimed at transforming the contextual grounds to a statementof the desired
future, including the identification of the meansto achievethat.
6. Implementationor administrationis important; policies are meaninglessunless
theseare enforced.Peters(1978) considersthat policies may be of advantageto
someand disadvantageto others,indicating thesehave both objective as well as
subjective components. The former concerns providing gratification and
deprivationto the citizens,while the latter is aboutthe way theseare deliveredin
important
becomes
the
policymaking.
a point where
administrationof policy
7. The decision makingprocess overarchesthe whole phenomenon;therefore it is
not separatelylabelled in the figure. That is, this concernsnot only the courseof
but
how
into
i.
the shapers and
the
other,
also
running
action, e. one phase
principles impinge on this phenomenon.
8. The dotted boundaries in the figure identify the policy process as a social
factors
is
the
to
therefore
effect
of
amenable
open and
phenomenonwhich
between
is,
That
the
in
relationships
prevalent the environmentand vice-versa.
the reform, the health sector and its environment are dynamic, directing both
inwards and outwards(seearrows).
9. The reform may be taking place in the entire health sectoror in one or more of
its componentsor even in someother sector.Since it is a social phenomenon,it
health
have
boundary
the
sector componentsand
of other
will
an effect across
the refonns being undertakenthere,but also acrossthe sectorsas well.
10. Different stagesin the policy processinvolve inter-organisationalinteractionsat
different levels in the government(Health v/s Finance) and between different
national systems at the same level (Health and Law). However, given the
relatively weak position of the Health Department, the Finance or Law
Departmentmight affect and actively contributeto the resultanthealthpolicy.
11. There could be a supra-ordinateshaperor body, e.g. individuals like the chief
minister or structureslike the Chief Minister's Secretariat,impinging on all
national systems.They may even changethe systemand structurewithin which
the policy processoccurs,influencing the very basisand contentsof the policy.
12. The internationalsystemsmay exert influence on accountof their demonstration
effect or the conditionality attachedto them. However, most of the national
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countries, are ill-equipped to absorb and sustain such intervention.

3.3. Tenets of framework for analysing the policy process
After having describedgeneralfeatures,the individual tenetsof the framework are
discussed below. Particular attention will be paid to the application of this
framework in studyingthe policy processfor the Punjabhealthsectorreforms.
Principle and purpose
Seedhouse(1995) emphasisesthat unless a reformer has first thought out what is
meant by reform, and defined the principles that should guide the reform process,
be
his
be
In
begin
the
to
view,
reform
must
made.
any cogent changecannot even
forward looking and should lead to a higher stage of development.But, this is a
further
Hammer
and
specification.
needs
which
general statement of purpose
Berman (1995) identify three poles around which the international debate on the
strategiesfor health sectorreform revolve. Theseare: (i) improving aggregatehealth
improving
individual
(iii)
improving
(ii)
poverty,
and
reducing
status,
equity and
health,
it
focuses
Although
this
on
providesa narrow conceptthat
welfare.
approach
does not take into account all the aspectsof reform. The focus is mainly on the
recipients of the service, while the providers and mediator or governanceare not
considered. Frenk (1995) expands this concept and proposes four principles:
he
Similarly,
suggests three
citizenship, pluralism, solidarity, and universality.
its
bases
He
that
that
argues
a system
purposes: equity, quality, and efficiency.
mission on such principles and purpose should satisfy both the users and the
providers. Since this is a comprehensiveapproachfor laying down the principles
for
it
is
for
health
therefore,
and purposes
adopted the purposeof this study.
reform,
However, considerationof principles or values and the purposesof reform take the
discussion into the political arena and political ideology held by the reformers.
Threereasonshavebeenproposedfor this. Firstly, different peoplemay value health
differently. Secondly,it involves the re-distribution of resources,i. e. the questionof
'who getswhat?' or 'whose prioritiesT are addressed.Thirdly, there is always some
responseto a policy - negative from those who do not get and positive from
recipients, nonethelessboth in turn affect the policy process.In other words this
aspectof the conceptualframework addressesthe broaderquestionas to 'why' the
reform initiative was being introduced (Peabody et al, 1999). This question is
critical, because this concerns the laying down of objectives, which in turn
influencesthe contentsof the reform package,and thereby determinesthe resulting
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short-term political and philosophical. According to her, "explicit objectives are
modified both by the way in which health servicesare viewed by citizens, providers
and government, which in turn are a reflection of the particular philosophical,
historical, and cultural context of reform, and by short-termpolitical strategiesthat
tend to emphasisethe importance of cost containment and the use of policy to
support re-election7.These objectives,in her opinion, influence and determine the
introduced
health
there.
the
shapeof
systemsand any reforms
To explore the principles and purposesunderlying the Punjab health reforms, the
following logical sequencefor directing the enquiry is contemplated(Figure 3.2)
bringing
framed
the
two
aimed
at
about
was
reform
and
questionsare
- whether
initiative?
is:
That
behind
the
the
somechange,and what was
motivation
Figure 3.2: - Identifying the principles and purposes
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1. Firstly, to know whether the reforms were aimed at bringing some substantive
is
because
in
This
health
the
essential,
often
consideration
change
sector?
bureaucracyand politicians may not mean what they appearto be involved in.
For example,Webb and Wistow (1986) notedthat the public sectormakesmore
progresson paperthan on the ground.
2. Secondly, it is about understandingthe motivation for change: ideological or
political (Gilson, 1999).Ideology concernsthe principles and purposesproposed
by Frenk (1995). Politics, however,dealswith the electoral demandsand related
pressures, although this may overlap the former.
3.3.2. Shapers

This facet of the analytical framework addressesthe question as to 'who sets the
agenda?' (Walt, 1994) or 'who is at the helm of affairs?' for identifying the
problems,determiningthe needfor intervention,including the settingof a vision and
strategies, and finally implementing and evaluating reforms. This may be the
governmentor organisedinterestgroups,whetherinternationallike the World Bank,
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GovernmentalOrganisations,Chambersof Commerceand Industry (ibid).
Glassmanet al (1999) from their analysis of reforms in the Dominican Republic
identified five key groups of players: public sector,private sector, unions (or civil
politicians), political parties (or public politicians) and other non-governmental
organisations. Chinitz (1995) refers to such shapers as the sub-governments,
determiningthe contentsof public policy and shapingits process.According to him,
"there is no real indication that the generalpublic supportsthe health reforms per
se". And he attributes this state of affairs to the politician's lack of interest in
shaping the people's opinion regardingthe substanceof reforms. Notwithstanding
the different shapersidentified above and the observationsmade by Chinitz, this
study emphasisesthat the searchfor shapersmust not lose sight of the end users- for
whom this entire setup is created.An interventionwill not havethe desiredoutput like improved health status - unless the individual and communities choose to
benefit from it. Therefore, in Brazil, for example, the National Health Council,
which has a strategic role in developing and controlling the implementation of
national health policy, has 50% representationdrawn from the end-users.The
government,health care groups,and providers constitute the remaining 50%. This
arrangement,it is noted, servesto voice the interestsof the community, and fosters
its participation in the policy process(Collins et al, 2000).
Walt and Gilson (1994) classify actorsas societal,political and public. By societal,
they mean the role of trade unions, the businesscommunity, and marginal social
groupsas well aspolitical partiesinfluencing the politics. The political actorsdenote
the political trends;social stratification including class,ethnic and regional loyalties;
foreign donorsand investors,andthe size and quality of the Civil Service.Finally, it
is the Public or Civil Service, which is important becauseof the role it plays in
implementing the reforms. While, this is a comprehensiveclassification, Frenk
(1995) offers a pragmaticway of identifying actors.He brings all the componentsof
the health sector on the basis of his model for the health system as actors,
categorising them as: providers, resource generators, government, and the
population. However, this model does not take into account the environmental
factors,especiallythe nationaland internationalhegemonicsystems.
The next questionis how to identify the shapersand their role in the policy process!
The stakeholderanalysishas been advancedas a policy toolkit to identify shapers
and their characteristics (ODA, 1995; Brugha and Varvasovszky, 2000;
Varvasovszkyand Brugha, 2000) and as Frenk (1995) indicates,to anticipate their
prospectiverole in policyrnaking and devise strategiesfor mobilising their support
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particularly helpful in:

1. identifying the shapersandtheir attributes,i. e. importance,interestand influence
held by them;
2. locating their position in the health sector i. e. end-users or communities,
providers,governance,resourcegenerators,supportservicesand environment.
3. determiningtheir role, e.g. leaders,supporters,bureaucracy,media, donors and
civil society(see5.1 for definition of theseroles).
Analysis of shapersfor a particular reform can be presentedas in Figure 3.3. That is,
in the first stagedifferent shapersare identified, for example by their designation.
Second,they are classifiedaccordingto: (i) attributesor who; (ii) location or where;
and (iii) role or how they shapedthe policy process.
Figure 3.3: - Exploring the shapers

3.3.3.

Seedhouse(1995: 1) noted that "transformationsare undoubtedlytaking place, but
they are almost always basedon incompletethinking, and are often on account of
reasonswhich do not make sense".By this, he emphasisesthe need for taking into
account the context or 'where' the reforms are introduced. This is becausethe
shapersof reform do not work in isolation, but as Walt and Gilson (1994) argue,
they are influenced by the context within which they live and operate,at both the
macro-governmental and micro-institutional level.

Frenk (1995) terms contextas 'problems' the reforms are aimedto solve and include
changes in the demographical,epidemiological, educational, technical, cultural,
political and economic situation. Likewise, Collins et al (1999) identify six
categories of contextual factors or rationale for reform: demographic and
epidemiological, socio-economic,economic and financial policy, politics and the
political regime, ideology, public policy and public sector, and external factors.
Cassels(1995) notesthat despitethe health sectorbeing riddled with problems and
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Figure 3.4:- Analysing the context
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level of enquiry can also be taken in further depth to the individual componentsof
the health sector. Secondly,the national systems,in the inner orbit of the external
environment, are taken as context and any problem and intervention made there is
seenin relation to these.Finally, the internationalsystems,which are in the outer
orbit of the external environment, form the third analytical level of context
(Twaddle, 1996). It may, however,be noted that theselevels are inclusive and the
outcome of context analysis would largely dependon where the analyst positions
him/berself.That is, a holistic view will requirestudyingthe context at all levels.
Another feature of this framework is that eachof theselevels has two strata: crisis;
and the usual situation. Alford (1975: xii) arguesthat crisis serves as a political
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3.3.4.

Contents

The contentsform the body of a policy and are the fine tenetsor a set of decisions
aimed at transforming the contextualgroundsto a statementof the desired future,
including the identification of the meansto achievethat. The contentscorrespondto
the design or formulation phaseof policy making. In this regard it has already been
discussedthat the reformers or shapersguided by the principles and purposes
muddle through the contextualfactors for developingthe contentsof reform. In this
pursuit, however, care is needed,as already indicated (2.2.5) as any changein one
part of the health sectorwill have a ripple effect and other componentswill respond
to this intervention. Moreover, as noted earlier (2.2.4) a suggested set of
interventions,in many cases,was in disregardof the contextualfactors, so there was
a mismatchbetweenthe "why" and"what" of reforms.
Frenk (1994) proposedfour policy levels and the matchingobjectivesand issuesthat
may be addressedthrough a reform and the resultant change(2.4.1.4). From this,
one may infer that reform may rangefrom a piecemealor low-level policy changeto
a completecomprehensiverestructuring.That is, there could be anothercategoryof
reforms, where the changeis built gradually, i. e. incrementally,and it is arguedthat
a piecemealchangeat one point in time may developflesh over time to develop into
a comprehensive reform package. Gonzalez-Block (1997) distinguished such
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reforms from those gradually built-up, depending on their contents. According to
him. the comprehensive reform denotes the "policy forinUlatioii and implementation
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3.3. -5.

Implementation

Implementation is an important aspect ofthe policy process (Walt. 1994) and it has
been argued that the public sector is often ineffective in doing it (I logwood and
Gunn, 1994). For this observation Pressmanand Wildavsky (1973 cited in I logwood
bad
bad
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Gunn,
1984:
197)
(i)
three
are:
CXCCUtIO11,
causes.
and
policy, and (Iii) bad luck. While the former two are self-explanatory and are under
inquiry, bad luck is attributed to the cirCUrnstances beyond the control of
impicinenters. In this background, Ilogwood and Gunn (1984) prescribed a ten-point
model for -perfect irriplementation', as given below:
I.

The circumstance external to the agency does not impose crippling constraints.

2. Adequate time and sufficient resourcesare available.
3. The required combination of resources is available.
4. Policy is based on a valid theory of cause and effect.
5. The relationship between cause and effect is direct, and there are few, it' any,
intervening links.
6. Dependency relationships are minimal.
7. There is an understanding of, and agreement on, objectives.
8. Tasks are fully specified in the correct sequence.
be
9. C0111111LInication
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must
and co-ordination
10. Those in authority can demand and obtain perfect compliance.
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advocated (II. jern and Porter, 1981). In this regard. Lipsky (NSO) propounds the
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secILIC11tial,but iterative phenomenon. In other \\ords, as Lindblom ( 1958) maintains
"a policy is directed at a problem, it is tried, altered, tried III its altered I'Orm, altered
again and so on". And the successful i Ill I)ICIIICIItat101101' a p0IICy I-CLIIIII-CS
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Figure 3.6:- Exploring the implementation
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3.3.6.

Process

Classically defined, the processis "concernedwith the way the policy is made and
implemented" (Hill, 1997: 1) or more explicitly, it is "the process by which a
governmentor society sets its activities and allocatesresources"(Foltz, 1996). In
other words, it concernsthe broaderquestionof 'how' the reform is undertakenin
terms of origin, formulation and implementation.In this regard,it was noted that the
processoverarchesthe whole phenomenonqfpolicymaking and concernsnot only
the courseof action, but also how the shapersandtheir principles affect the process.
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order to determinehow decisionsare made.The policymakerin this exerciseis seen
negotiating within and outside, with the organisationsand individual actors whose
concurrencemay be necessaryfor policy implementation.Given that there could be
such inter-organisationalpolitics and manipulation,it may becomedifficult to even
locate the real policymaker.This makesit difficult to prefigure the process,because
this is dynamic, the nature of the relationshipbetweenpolicy actors and the world
aroundin which they operateis diffused(GordonandLindley, 1977).Highlighting this
phenomenon,Gilson (1999) arguesthat reform processesare not simple technical
strategies,but involve social changesthat are value-ladenand often conflict-ridden.
According to her, it is "the values, actors, and actors' perspectives that hold
significant importanceover the contentand processof reform". In other words, this
needs determination: how did various shapers contribute towards the reform
process? Further, at the heart of this question lies another question - what
determinesthat a particular decisionwill be madein a given way?
The above aspect of enquiry was considered in the section on principles and
purposes, and shapers. A reference was made about how shapers influence the
decisions or policy. It was conjectured that this relates to the notion of power and
output, i. e. the shape a particular policy takes, depends on the manner power is
distributed in society. In this regard there are different views (Barker, 1996; Walt,
1994; Brugha and Varvasovszky, 2000). Briefly, Pluralists view power as diffused
throughout a society, so that no group alone holds absolute power. Marxists,
however, view it differently. According to them power is distributed, but not equally
he
distributed
louder,
is
listened
Instead,
they
to.
who
see
shouts
power
among
classes and state functions to ensure the continuing dominance of these classes.
Based on this theory, Ritists view the power confined in the hands of an influential
few. In corporatism, the state has the power to overcome the conflict between labour
and capital. Professionalists see power concentrated in the hands of the professional
dlite, who prefer their own interests to the public they serve. In this regard the
technocracy and bureaucracy (especially the generalists) are also relevant. The
former denotes technocrats making the decisions, often using rational techniques.
Similarly, the generalist bureaucrats, although being in the service of political
masters, are powerful due to their knowledge and expertise.
Perhaps, as Walt (1994) brings evidence from literature, it is artificial to classify
decision-making approaches: rational, incremental or mixed scanning. Nonetheless,
explained briefly, rational means that the policymaker follows various steps in a
logical and scientific order and the result was a rational decision, which achieved the
purpose most effectively. The incremental model presented by Lindblom (1959),
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making is a serial phenomenonand the policyrnakerhas to come back and forth to
addressdifferent issues,i. e. he is still "muddling through". Therefore, the rational
approach implies describing 'how it ought to be made', while the incremental is
grounded in the activities considering practical insight and describes 'how it is
made' (Walt, 1994: 51). Mixed scanning propoundedby Etzioni (1967), however,
both the aforementionedmodels.This is the middle position between
encompasses
rational and incrementalapproaches,wherethe policymaker divides the processinto
the micro and macro decisions- the latter are taken first, while the former are
looked into later during implementation.
Ham (1997: 119-120)identified four approachesto a reform process:(1) big-bang
reform, where the reforms are introducedin a short period of time and are driven by
a government committed to their implementation; (2) incremental reform is a
cautious gradualbuild-up over a long period of time; (3) bottom-up reforms, which
originate in the lower echelons,and are adoptedby the higher levels contrary to the
top-down approach,where the top tiers dictate the process;and (4) "reform without
reform"; where changecontinuesto occur despitethere being no central policy or
plan. In other words, insteadof trying to build changein the whole of the health
sector in one go, the pieces where the consensuscan be built are identified and
implemented.This approachto reform can also be regardedas an incrementalone.
Nevertheless,to analysethe processvariousquestionsare framed.For example:how
was the issueidentified and how was it decidedto bring this (issue)on the political
agenda?How were the objectives and priorities fixed and then how were those
addressed?The enquiry may extend to finding about option analysis, projection
techniques, planning etc. The implementation phase is distinct and analysed
separately.This is becausethe implementationlargely concernsthe output, while the
processis about the way the decisionsare made in developing a particular policy.
Further, this may be noted that because the process is dispersed throughout
overarchingthe whole phenomenonof policyinaking, it is not depicted figuratively
as the other tenetsof policy process.
3.4.

Summary

and conclusion

Based on the concepts explored in chapter 2a theoretical framework has been
developed in chapter 3 to analyse the policy process for health reforms. This
framework has six components:principles and purposes;shapers,origin or context;
contents or formulation; implementation and process. In addition, a number of

-65variablesdrawn from eachof thesecomponents(Figure 3.7) were identified in order
to frame an enquiry for addressingthe researchquestion.
Figure 3.7:- Analytical hierarchy for the policy process
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Thus, the stagehas been set for examiningthe policy processfor the Punjab health
sector reforms undertakenduring the period 1993-2000.In the next chapter the
researchprocessor methodologyis explainedfor applying the analytical framework
developedin this.
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4. Research process

Introduction
So far, we have establishedthe context and exploredthe conceptssurroundingthis
study, an exercise that culminated in developing a framework for analysing the
policy process for the Punjab health sector reforms. This chapter documentsthe
in
In
for
investigating
the
other
words
reforms.
processor methodologyemployed
terms of Silverman(2000: 232), it is telling the readers"how we gathereddata,what
data we endedup with and how we analysedthem". This objective is achievedin
this chapterby:
1. dealingwith the generalissuesaboutthis researchin section 1;
2. explaining the researchdesignandmethodsin section2;
3. providing an accountof the processfor conductingthe fieldwork in section3;
4. answeringthe questionhow datawas transformedinto resultsin section4; and
5. presenting the strategiesabout how the credibility, ethics and quality of this
qualitative researchhavebeenupheldin section5.
The researchprocessfor this study is seenin figure 4.1, below. That is, the problems
identified in the health sector led to establishing the aims and objectives and
defining the researchquestion;a processthat was guided by literature review and
the conceptualframework. Researchprotocols were developedand used to collect
data that were analysed and reported, guarded by the research ethics and its
credibility and quality was ensuredthroughknowledge,rigor and researchskills.
Figure 4.1: - Research process
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4.2. General issues
4.2.1.

Purpose

According to Patton (1990: 150), definition of purpose is central to research. He
fast
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demarcation between them. These are:
"
"
"

basicresearchto contributeto knowledgeandtheory,
appliedresearchto illuminate a societalproblem,
surnmativeevaluationto determinea programme'seffectiveness,
formative evaluationto improvea programme,and
action researchto solvea specificproblem.

The purposeof this study is to conducta form of appliedresearch,which has certain
However,
formative
basic
within these
evaluation.
elements of
research and
technical remits the aim of this study is "to explore factorsthat influencedthe policy
in
health
during
Punjab
initiatives
for
the
the
sector
undertaken
process
government
the period 1993-2000".Drawn from this aim, the major objectivesof the study are:
1. to developa frameworkfor analysingthe healthsector;
2. to describethe changingstructureand functionsof the Punjabhealth sector;
3. to establisha frameworkfor analysingthe policy processfor reforms;
4. to analysethe policy processfor the health sector reforms undertakenin the
Punjabhealth sectorduring the period from 1993-2000;
5. to explore the factors both enabling and disabling that influenced the policy
processfor reforms; and
6. to draw lessonsfor the ongoingand future reforms.
4.2.2. Question

The researchquestion(s)representsthe facet(s) of an empirical domain, which the
researcherwishes to explore (Huberman and Miles, 1998). Ritchie and Spencer
(1994) note that in applied policy researchquestionsare broadly in four categories:
contextual- identifying the form and natureof what exists; diagnostic- examining
the reasonsfor what exists; evaluative- appraisingthe effectivenessof what exists;
and strategic- identifying new theories,policies, plans or actions.According to Yin
(1994), the researchermay, in certain exploratory casestudies,undertakefieldwork
before a researchquestion is defined. Tellis (1997), however, arguesthat only an
experiencedresearchercould use this option. Since,once a broad questionhas been
defined, Keen and Packwood (1999) note, then either of the two approachesis
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collection and analysis is aimed at answering these. Secondly, the earlier stage of
fieldwork is used to feed into identifying and refining the specific questions.

Given the aboveliberty and caution,the formulation of the researchquestionin this
casehas beenan iterative process,and, as seenin figure-4.1, this benefitedfrom the
conceptualframeworks and their applications.According to Miles and Huberman
(1994) the researchquestionmay be generalor particular,descriptiveor exploratory.
In this case,however,it is mainly exploratoryand movesfrom generalto specific by
breakingthe former into a numberof specific sub-questions.
Given the aims and objectives(4.2.1), this study addressesthe questionas to "what
factors influencedthe policy processfor the governmentinitiatives undertakenin the
Punjab health sectorduring 1993-2000".Since,this questionhas severalfacets,and
as Miles and Huberman(1994)noted,this is the casein any qualitative inquiry, it is
surroundedby more questionsand sub-questionswhich are given below:
1. What is the changingstructureand functionsof the Punjabhealth sector?
1.1. What is the organisationof the healthsector?
1.2. What arethe role and functionsof variouscomponentsof the health sector?
1.3. What are the status,issuesandproblemsin the Punjabhealth sector?
2. What was the policy processfor the health sectorreform initiatives undertaken
in the Punjabhealthsectorduring the period 1993-2000?
2.1. Which reform initiatives wereundertakenduring the period 1993-2000?
2.2. Who and how did they influencethe shapingof reform initiatives?
2.3. What were the principlesand ideology behindthe reforms?
2.4. Why were the reforms introduced, or what factors or issuesprecededthe
introduction of reforms?
2.5. What were the scope and proposal in terms of concepts and design?
2.6. How did the government conceptualise and design the reforms?
2.7. What was the process for implementing reforms?
2.8. What was the eventual fate of the reform initiative?
3. What were the factors that influenced the policy process and lessons for the
ongoing or any future reform initiative in the health sector?
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Significance

Despite a great deal of interest in health sector reforms all over the world, few
systematicallyplannedstudieshavebeenundertaken(Grosset al, 1998).This is also
true for the Punjaband this study wherethe focus is on analysingthe policy process
and determining the factors that influencedthe output of reform initiatives. Sofaer
(1999) arguesthis situation is largely due to the health sectorresearchersborrowing
theoriesfrom the social sciencedisciplinesinsteadof developingtheir own.
The current study undertakenin the Punjab perspective,therefore, is an original
work and 'like many qualitative researches'breaksnew ground adding to the body
of knowledge (Health ServicesResearch,1999).The governmentas well as donors
can use the resultsto determinethe courseof action for planning and implementing
the reform policies whetherongoingor for a future undertaking.
4.2.4. Boundaries
Given the research question (4.2.2), this study has several dimensions. It would,
therefore, be reasonable to identify the mandate posed by this study. However, it
may be noted that this is not going to be a hard and fast boundary, as all factors and
influences in the context need to be taken into account (Lincoln and Guba, 1985).
This is a qualitative research study, primarily applied with certain elements of basic
research and formative evaluation. The case study approach has been used to study
different stages of the policy process - conceptualisation, formulation and
implementation

(retrospectively)
the
aim
of
analysing the policy process.
with
Gilson (1999) notes such an approach as a means for evaluating health reform.
However, a distinction needs to be made here between summative and formative
evaluation. The former is aimed at assessing effectiveness once an intervention or
programme has stabilised. This study, however, is a formative evaluation, which
uses process data and is aimed at improving the policy/programme.

The lessonsemerging,in or over time, may be seenas remedial suggestions,and are
part of the researcher'seffort to carry the argument to its logical conclusion.
Nonetheless,this study is exploratory: it detenninesthe factors, which influenced
the output of reforms undertakenin the Punjab health sector. However, since it
poses also "what" questions,in addition to "why" and "how", it has explanatory
elementsas well.
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The research methods are commonly distinguished between those essentially
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This study employs qualitative researchmethods. This is because,as Keen and
Packwood (1999) propound, given the aim is to understandthe reasonsfor the
have
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control over
cannot
researcher
successor
of an
Further,
implementing
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formulating
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that,
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this
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The health system, which is the object of this study, is complex in terms of its
ingredients,dynamicsand relationships.To study a systemof this nature,one needs
to employ methodsthat have a holistic approach,and qualitative methodsoffer this
lack
is
Further,
(Barker,
1996).
there
of agreed researchtools and
a
possibility
frameworks to study the health system,which addsto the dilemma and challenges.
Since the qualitative methods are flexible, innovative, iterative, and allow the
detail,
in
depth
issues
they are most suitedto such a situation
to
and
researcher study
(Patton, 1990). Qualitative methods cmphasisethe context and process and are
concernedwith describing the detail of what is going on in a particular setting
(Murphy et al, 1998).The researcheris, therefore,in a position to record the casein
its entirety in order to developa casestudy.
Qualitative researchis dynamic in nature, which is suitable for examining the
intentions, social constructionsand meaningin culture and structural processesand
historical changesusing techniquesof interview, observationand documentreview
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of particular importancein policy studies,because"the rich descriptive capacity of
qualitative methodscan result in a far more completeand often far more compelling
articulation of the intervention". This is preciselythe situation for the current study,
its
is
"curiosity"
posture. In such
underpins
which predominantly exploratory and
is
Chenail
(2000)
settings,
argues,qualitativeresearch an appropriatemethodology.
However, as statedearlier, qualitative researchembracesan array of methods:case
study, action research,ethnographyand groundedtheory. This researcheridentifies
them as 'approaches'for distinguishingfrom datacollection techniquesor methods.
Nonetheless,the next questionis, which approachshouldbe usedand 'why'?
4.2.6. Approach

The casestudy approachis usedin this study.This "consistsof an intensive,detailed
description and analysis of a particular individual or event" (Moore, 2001). Yin
(1994) identified three types of case studies: exploratory, explanatory, and
descriptive.The exploratory casestudiesare consideredto answer'what' questions,
fieldwork
The
to
and data collection may be
as a prelude some social research.
undertakenaheadof defining researchquestions,but the framework must be created
beforehand.The causalstudiesuse an explanatory approachto answer 'how' and
'why' questions.The descriptive casestudiesrequire that the theory covering the
depth and scopeof the caseunder study be defined at the start (Tellis, 1997). To
these types, Stake (1994: 236-247) added three more: intrinsic, instrumental, and
collective. The intrinsic casestudy is undertakenbecausethe researcheris interested
in knowing more about a particular case.If the objective is to have insight into a
particular issue or refinementof a theory, the instrumental case study approachis
employed.The collective casestudy is usedwhen more than one caseis studied to
inquire into a certain phenomenon.The objective of adding more casesto the study
is to have a betterunderstandingof what is/hasbeengoing on.
What type of case study approach was employed in this study? Stake (1994)
indicates that the researcher could simultaneously have several interests and it is
often difficult to distinguish, especially between the intrinsic and instrumental case
studies. Similarly, the boundaries between different approaches as proposed by Yin
(1994) are not distinct either. There is always some overlap between them and it is
essential, according to Yin, for the researcher to explicitly define his/her approach
before embarking on a study. Accordingly, as indicated earlier (4.2.4), this study is
primarily exploratory with explanatory and descriptive elements. However, why was
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Boundariesfor this study,in generalterms,were defined earlier. Here the concernis
about study design, where three considerationsare important: location or spatial,
participants or inclusion criteria and instrumentsor data collection tools. These are
discussedbelow, on the premisethat qualitative researchallows a flexible design
and doesnot require an a priori well-definedframework(Murphy et al, 1998).
Spatial consideration
The study focuses on the Punjab province (Pakistan) and the reform initiatives
undertakenin the public sector health systemsduring the period 1993-2000 are
reviewed. SinceLahore is the capital of the Punjab,wherethe political headoffices,
provincial health secretariat,directorate,specialprojects and offices of other major
based
located,
there. However, the
the
was
stakeholdersof reform are
research
researcheralso travelled to severalother locations, including Multan and Jhelum,
where the DHAs were established.Journeyswere also made to places including
Jeddah(SaudiArabia), wherethe exiled ex-chief minister of Punjab lives, to discuss
and interview key informantsandto hold workshopsessions.
4.3.2.

Inclusion

criteria

For thoseworking with statisticalinferences,qualitative sampling can be confusing.
It is purposive and many strategiescan be used dependingon the purpose of the
study (Byrne, 2001). In this case,it is primarily criterion sampling,but purposeand
convenienceoverarchesthe process. As to the size of the sample,there can be no
single answer.Mainly, it was data saturationusedas an indicator to stop recruiting
more participants. Nonetheless,how the cases,participants and documents were
selectedfor inclusion in this studyis given below:
4.3.2.1. Cases

The qualitative researcheris often content even with one well-chosen case study,
becauseas Yin (1994) argues the cases may have several sub-casesembedded
within them. Contrarily, however, Miles and Huberman (1994) advocate that
multiple casesmay be included in a study. It is helpful, in their view becausegiven
the varying nature of different cases in terms of comprehensivenessand the
developmentstage achieved, such a strategy offers a better understandingof the
policy process.Further, constraintslike accessibility of data and availability and
willingness of subjectsto participatein a study necessitatedsampling,so four cases
were selectedfor in-depth study. This selectionwas also due to the overlap in their
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interventions,
the
some
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not
representative
of
whole
process.
major
as
it was purposive sampling, and given the aim and objectives of this study, four cases
(SPP, DHA, IA and DHG) were considered an adequate "frame" to analyse and
explore the policy process that "undergirds" this study (ibid: 27).

The processfor selectinginterventionsfor study is given in figure 4.2. That is, this
(1.5)
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the
study
period
undertaken
researcherconstructeda
of reforms
Health
later
in
the
the
staff
of
permanent
senior
which was
validated a sessionwith
Departmentand finally confirmedfrom a review of the archives.
Figure 4.2: - Selection of cases

4.3.2.2. Participants

Keeping in view that four reform initiatives were studied, the shapersand their
respective locations in the health system varied and their identification was also
contingent on a snowballing effect. A final list of such personswas, therefore, left
fieldwork.
is
because
This
the
the
approach
adopted
until
researcher started
qualitative methodsallow samplingin this manner(Murphy et al, 1998).
In responseto the requestof this researcherfor allowing accessto the officials and
documents,the governmentappointeda committeecomprisingthe senior permanent
staff of the Health Department.This committeeassistedthis researcherin drafting a
list of concernedofficials and documentsfor consultationby the researcher(GoPb,
2000f). A meeting of this committee held on May 27,2000, refined and largely
verified the erstwhile tentative list prepared by the researcher. In order to
substantiatethis evidencea sessionon 'stakeholderanalysis' was organisedas an aid
to identify the main actorsand for whom the successand failure of a particular case
mattered.Out of the list so devised,participantswere selectedpurposefully for focus
group discussions (FGD) and individual in-depth interviews based on the
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individuals were subsequentlyaddedfor interview as a result of snowballing effect in
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Figure 4.3: - Selection of participants
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4.3.2.3. Documents

In the health sectora rangeof documentsis producedby the agenciesand sections
involved in the reform or by interestedgroups. These include situation analysis,
working papers,minutes of meetings,proposals,review reports, progressreports,
memos and correspondence,personal diaries, news items, published and
initiative.
literature
to
the
reform
relevant
unpublishedmaterial,and all sortsof grey
This study envisagedaccessingsuchdocuments.However, given the enormity of the
number and type of documents- documentationis one of the basic featuresof the
bureaucracy- and their location in various sectionsand offices of the government,
the permanent senior staff in the Health Department helped this researcherin
drawing up a classificationof documents.Basedon their indicationsand armedwith
the government'spermission,the researcheralso used his personalcontacts,which
list
in
locating
documents.
Added
to
that
the
was
were often most effective
relevant
the snowballingeffect - one documentpointing to anotherlocatedin anothersection
or office of the government.Finally, a purposiveselectionof documentswas made,
keeping in view their relevancefor different interventions.The processfor this type
of sampling is seen in figure 4.4.
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4.3.3.

Instruments

Instrumentsare tools developedfor data collection. Sincethe qualitative researcher,
according to Creswell (1994: 145), is the primary instrument for collecting and
analysing data, and given that "data are mediated through this human instrument
rather than through inventories, questionnaires,or machines", in the following
section,conceptsaroundthis term are exploredfurther. However, this is done in the
backgroundthat the humanare 'the initial and continuing mainstay' instrument,but
other forms also exist (Lincoln and Guba,1985:236).
4.3.3.1. Instrumentation

Earlier in this chapter (4.2.4) an effort was made to draw boundaries for this
research.However, it was noted that since qualitative researchallows a flexible
design, it is liable to instrumentationalong the way. Instrumentation,as Miles and
Huberman (1994: 35) note, comprises loosely or tightly structured methods for
collecting data and in qualitative researchthis meansmore than employing device
for observing and recording events.That is, not only those initially conceptualised
are reconfiguredand revised as suggestedby data, but also some technical choices
may be madeduring the researchprocess.For example,in the caseof an open-ended
interview, whethernoteswill be taken?Or tape-recorded?
However, the question arises, how much "preplanning and structuring of
instrumentation"shouldbe done?Miles and Huberman(1994: 35) while providing a
useful account of the arguments for "little" vis-A-vis for "a lot" of prior
instrumentation,also opine on a third option, "it depends".That is, whereasthey
argue that "the amount and type of instrumentation" should dependon conceptual
framework and researchquestion, the first stanceemphasiseson certain types of
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of data. The third stance considers reaching for absolute answers as unhelpful;

insteadit is both contingentandecumenical.
4.3.3.2. Researcher as instrument

Human instrumentcan be usedas individual as well as organisedinto teams.In the
current case,however, becausethis researcherhad a role in the policy processfor
the four health sectorreformsbeing studied,he knew many respondentsand most of
the documentation.That is, articulatingthe former attribute,he:
1. led the SheikhupuraPilot Project(see5.3.3.1);
2. coordinatedthe activities of DHA, Multan (one of the two DHAs) (5.4.6.3);and
3. was a close observer(and commentator)of the policy processfor IA and DHG
(seefor details5.5; and 5.6).
Therefore, as Lincoln and Guba (1985: 39) emphasise, he, acting as a human
instrument in the research process, was in a position to influence, e.g. problem
definition, design determination, data collection and analysis and reporting of
findings. Nevertheless, he took up the role because, as they argue "it would be
virtually impossible to devise a priori non-human instrument (e.g. paper-and pencil
or brass instrument) with sufficient adaptability" required in a qualitative research
setting. And given that, as Hofstadter (1979 cited in Lincoln and Guba, 1985: 46)
noted, there is a trade off relationship between adaptability and perfectibility, there
are chances of biases creeping in, albeit human can recognise and tackle them better.
Underlying these observations are the assumptions that "unlike inanimate objects,
people think, have feelings, communicate through language, attribute meanings to
their environment, and have different beliefs and personal characteristics" (Devers,
1999: 1159). However, how were the biases and other confounders controlled in this

research,it is explainedin sections4.6.1 and4.6.3.
4.3.3.3. Study instruments

Nonetheless,a number of tools were developedas an essentialvehicle for eliciting
the responseof subjects,and to keep a generalcheck on the direction the qualitative
inquiry was taking. The instruments,as Warner (1991 cited in Hubermanand Miles,
1998: 205) observes,help in maximising construct validity, and minimise the
researcher bias or impact on interpretation by connecting him with peoples'
experiences.Further, these tools enhancethe internal validity, generalisability and
bettermanageabilityof data(see4.3.3).
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Instrumentswere developedfor gatheringin-depth and comprehensiveinformation
covering all dimensionsof different variablesoperative in the reform process.For
this, a framework establishedto review the reform initiatives was used.Accordingly,
in these instruments,emphasisis laid mainly on gathering views and information
both verbal and written about the ideology, principles and purposes;context and
rationale; contents and scope; process and methodological considerations in
implementation; and the shapers,both protagonistsand antagonists.In total five
instrumentswere developed,andtheir nameandpurposeis given in table 4.1.
Table 4.1: - Summary of data collection instruments
No.

Name of instrument

Purpose

1.

Interview guide

To facilitate individual interviews

2.

Question guide

To facilitate focus group discussion

3.

Document review guide

To organise document review

4.

Observation Checklist

To structure observing official meetings

5.

Working paper

To guide discussion in meetings and workshops

4.3.4. Techniques

Techniques,in the context of a qualitative study, according to Schwandt (1997),
denotethe procedures,tools or methodsused to generateand analysedata or both.
These may be used both in fieldwork or deskwork. Yin (1994) identifies six
techniques: documentation, archival review, interview, direct observation,
participant observation, and physical artefacts. He notes the strengths and
weaknessesin each of these, and advocatesthe use of a combination of these
techniques.This study usesmainly individual interviews, focus group discussions
and documentreview, which arediscussedbelow:
4.3.4.1. Interviews

According to Kvale (1996: 2,88), "this is the 'inter view' or 'interchange of views'
between two persons conversing about a theme of mutual interest". He identifies
seven stages of an interview for research: thematizing, designing, interviewing,
transcribing, analysing, verifying, and reporting. Thernatizing is about frameworks
and research questions which have earlier been discussed. This section will discuss
designing, leaving the remaining components to be dealt with subsequently.
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qualitative research. And Patton (1990) identifies three approaches to collecting
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interviewing
data
the
through
conversation
qualitative
open-ended
Interviewing,

interview, the general interview guide approach, and the standardised open-ended
interview. According to him, these approachesto interviewing differ in determining
interview
interview
before
the
the
actually occurs.
questions
and standardising

While on fieldwork the researcherdiscovered various functionaries and civil
servantsthat had been involved, in one way or the other, in the reforming of the
health sector. During such a discourse,which is also termed non-standardised
interview, frequently an informal conversationtook place. This was often a good
however,
In
instances.
information
in
this
taken
study,
sourceof
such
andnoteswere
it is mainly the semi-structuredinterviews or generalinterview guide approachthat
is
instrument
interview
held
to elicit
interview
The
an
guide
was
using an
guide.
initiative
is
that
to
all aspectsof a particular reform
responsesand a checklist ensure
have been explored. In this case,the interviewer works with a list of information
individual
to
the
the
questions
suitable
order
of
and
required and phrases wordings
is
in
interview
hand,
On
the
a mannerthat the
the
guide
used
when
respondent.
other
be
for
is
this
the
all
respondents,
may
same
exactly
wording and order of questions
interview.
In
practice,
open-ended
called a standard schedule or standardised
however, the distinction betweenthe latter two categoriesdependslargely on the
intervieweewho setsthe momentumof the interview (4.4.5.3).
The next questionis - who shouldbe interviewed?The issuewas touchedon earlier
(4.3.2.2), specifically for policy studiesusing a casestudiesapproachthere is little
literature about the possible interviewees. Therefore, this researcher used his
theoretical assumption that the health system is the context of reform and the
shapersof the policy processare located within it. Accordingly, the conceptual
framework for the health systemwas used to draw the intervieweesfrom various
is
individuals
dilemma
how
The
health
that
the
componentsof
other
many
system.
may be interviewed. The adequacy of a sample, as Stake (1994) argues, is
determinedthrough the researcher'sintuition and training. However, the general
guidancefollowed was that (i) all componentsof the health systemare represented;
and (ii) until the intervieweesyield no new information. The remainingissues,about
the actual conduct of the interview, including arrangingand logistics for interview,
will be discussedin the sectionon fieldwork (4.4.5.3).
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Focus groups are a "form of group interview that capitalises on communications
between research participants in order to generate data7'(Kitzinger, 1999). The other
forms include brainstorming, nominal/Delphi, and field interviews. Table-4.2
like
interviews
dimensions
their
typology
the
setting,
comparing
provides a
of
group
role of interviewer, question format and purpose (Fontana and Frey, 1998).

TabIc 4.2:- Comparing the dimensionsof the types of group interviews
Type

Setting

Role
of Question
format
interviewer

Focusgroup
Brainstorming

Formal-pre-set
Formalor
informal
Formal
Informal

Directive
Non-directive

Unstructured
Very

Directive
Moderately

unstructured
Structured
Very

spontaneous
but in
Pre-set,
thefield

non-directive
Somewhat
directive

Nominal/Delphi
Field, natural
Field, formal

Purpose
Exploratory
Exploratory

Pre-testexploratory
Exploratory
Phenomenological
unstructured
Semi-structured Phenomenological

Patton (1990) stressesthat a focus group doesnot comprisediscussion;insteadthis
is an interview, becausethere is no decision-makingor problem-solving happening
in this process.Contrarily, however,it is arguedthat the participantsin this process
indulge in a lively and natural discussionamongstthemselves.It is important that
participants talk to each other about a topic and have an opportunity to agree or
disagreewith eachother (Dawsonet al, 1992).In a similar vein, accordingto Khan
and Manderson (1992), it is the group dynamics which are important and they
emphasisedistinguishing the focus group from individual interviews. The group
interaction
helps
this
takesthe
their
to
views
and
process
people exploreand clarify
researchinto new and often unexpecteddirections(Kitzinger, 1994).However, there
is a dangerassociatedwith focus groupsi. e. dueto the group dynamics,if something
is of emotionalvalue, it may deflect the flow of discussion(Boeree,2002).
As to who should participate in a focus group: from a variety of available
approaches, convenient sampling is the most commonly employed practice. But it is
essential that the characteristics of a group should match with the objectives of the
research (Stewart and Shamdasani, 1990). In this regard, composition of the group is
important,

and homogeneity is often advocated, although a heterogeneous
membership may also work. Another factor is the hierarchy within the group and its
representativeness. In the former case, a senior or a member with a strong
personality may overshadow the juniors, while in the latter not all sections of the
population are covered. Accordingly, this researcher, drawing from the conceptual

-81 framework for the health system, selected the participants purposefully and
focus
determine
how
Research
groups
many
conveniently.
needs and resources may
should be organised. However, given that focus groups were held as a
complementary tool to gathering data obtained from other sources (Khan and
Manderson, 1992), one session for each case was conducted. What was discussed in
the focus groups is the next question. The questions, in this case, ordered from
less
importance
to
their
to
are
preferably
general
specific and sequenced according
developed
fewer
in
Further,
to guide the
these
and
are
structured.
are
number

direction of inquiry (Stewartand Shamdasani,1990).
4.3.4.3. Observation

Interviewing and focus group discussion techniques provide data on 'what people
do'
'what
Observation,
hand
they
tells
the
the
actually
say'.
researcher,
on
other
(Pope and Mays, 1999). This is naturalistic and, contrary to its use in natural
sciences, the observer is not bound by "pre-determined categories of measurement",
but searches for the concepts and categories relevant to his/her subject of study
(Alder and Alder, 1998: 81). Observation may be covert when the observer is
obscure or overt when the observer and his motives are known. This may be
participatory, when the researcher is part of the process and setting, which he
intends to observe and non-participatory/direct, where he is a known outsider to
observe the subjects under study (Yin, 1994).

Observation was considered an important qualitative technique that could be
employed for ongoing or prospectivecases.However, since this researchis mainly
about the initiatives undertakenin the past,this type of techniquehas a limited role.
Nonetheless,for the initiatives which are still ongoing, observationwas thought to
be a useful tool. Accordingly, the researcherplanned to sit in the meetings and
observe how the government machinery works to conceptualise, design and
implement its decisions. A guide was also developed in order to structure the
observationsso that no importantpoint was missed.
4.3.4.4. Document

review

Lincoln and Guba(1985: 276-79) make a distinction betweenrecord and document.
The former, accordingto them, denotesa recordedstatement"attesting to an event
or providing an account" and includesschedule,audit reports,tax form, certificates,
and the like. The latter, on the other hand, denotesany written material other than a
record and includesdiaries,newspaperclippings, speechesetc. Yin (1994: 81-84), in
a similar vein, distinguishesarchival recordsdistinct from documents.The former,
from the examplequotedby him, equalsLincoln and Guba's 'record'.
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purpose of this study no distinction is made, becauseit was not relevant. All
documentsfell in the 'document' category.The distinction is about their nature:
records are often quantitativeor statisticalin natureand accessto them may not be
easy due, for example, to them being confidential or private. Further, these are
produced for a special purpose and for some particular audience. Tberefore,
accordingto Yin, the usefulnessof recordsvaries from casestudy to casestudy and
while interpreting these,the aforementionedconditionsmust be kept in mind (Yin,
1994).Documentson the other hand,require contextualunderstandingprior to their
interpretation (Hodder, 1998: 112). According to Yin (1994), documentshelp in
corroboratinginformation from other sourcesand may lead to inferences.However,
he emphasisesthat suchinferencesmust be madewith caution,and treatedonly as a
clue to further investigation,becausein his view these could turn out to be false.
Tberefore,he notes thesecategories- documentand record - need careful scrutiny
and use,becausethesemay be wrongly usedand are likely to be tamperedwith and
their meaningstwisted, while interpreting(ibid. 81).
4.4. Fieldwork
According to Yin (1994: 81-84), the case study is among the "hardest type of
research". Therefore, he emphasisesan intensive plan of training of a researcher
prior to his embarking on fieldwork. In his view a researchershould possessor
acquireat leastfive skills to: (i) ask goodquestionsand to interpret responses;(ii) be
a good listener; (iii) be adaptableand flexible so as to react to the situation
accordingly; (iv) havea firm graspof the issue(s)being studied;and (v) be unbiased
by any preconceivedideas.The first two requirementsare the skill and cognitive
capacity which any inquirer would need,not only initially, but also throughout the
researchprocess.However, s/he must gatherintelligence about the case- grasp of
the issues- beforeformally conductinga diligent, ethical and unbiasedinquiry.
This researcher, after having exercised the skills and cognition in terms of
developing conceptual framework, defining the research question and outline
protocol, progressed to the fieldwork. Whereas, the literature review, in order to
improve research skills and cognition, continued throughout, the fieldwork was
conducted in five stages: logistics, pilot study, consolidation, intelligence gathering,
and finally data collection. These stages,which essentially document the application
of research skills required by Yin (ibid) from the researcher, are described in the
ensuing pages, but figuratively the fieldwork process is presented in figure 4.5.
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Figure 4.5: - Fieldwork process
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It may, however, be noted that althoughthe arrows in the figure are unidirectional,
the processhas throughoutbeeniterative and inclusive. The researchermoved back
and forth between various steps in the researchprocess. While the skills and
cognitive development was an on-going process, informal data collection and
protocol development also continued. Between these extremes a pilot test,
intelligence gatheringand substantivedata collection were conducted(Figure 4.6).
Various stagesof fieldwork are describedin the following:
Figure 4.6: - Research process - overlapping of activities
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4.4.1. Stage 1: - Ordering the logistics
4.4.1.1. Permission

of the government

1. Authorities in the governmentwere contacted to seek permission to access
in
involve
interview
them
research.
and
officers
relevant
official records,and
2. An initial meeting was held with the selectedsenior permanentstaffs of the
Health Departmentfor identifying and mappingthe shapersand documentsthat
were neededto be accessedandreviewedrespectively.
3. Government allowed this researcherto accessand consult any document or
during
deemed
the research.
in
Health
Department
the
necessary
official
4.4.1.2.Organisation of research office and logistics

1. An office was setup ensuringsecurityof data.
2. Adequatestationeryandrelevantliteraturewere arranged.
3. Recordingand computingequipmentwerepurchased.
4. Transportwas organised.
5. A telephonewas hookedup to the fax, e-mail and internet.
4.4.1.3. Off campus supervision

1. Communicationwasestablishedwith the local supervisorto seekhis guidance.
2. A university supervisorvisited Pakistanto formally meetthe local supervisorand
August
14-15,2000.
fieldwork
in
his
on
researcher
in
3. In addition,the researcher,
while Pakistanreceivedtwo more supervisionevents
from the universitysupervisors;firstly, in May, 1999andthen in May 2001.
4.4.2. Stage 2: - Pilot study
A pilot study, which is the final stage or test of preparation before fieldwork, was
conducted. Yin (1994) emphasisesthe need for running this exercise, because of its
immense role in refining the data collection plan. The DHG case was used as a pilot
and the study was sited in the PHDC. Care was exercised in selecting participants so
they would not be the informants in the actual case study. Also a meeting of the
Departmental Development Working Party (DDWP) was attended in order to pilot
the observation guide.
During this stage, conducted in August 2000, different instruments (interview
guides; a question guide for focus group discussion; a checklist for document
review; and a guide for observing meetings) and arrangements made (as a part of
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in
field
In
for
this regard
1)
tested
the
this
situation.
study
were
conducting
stage
particular attentionwaspaid to the:
1. respondents'willingnessto answer;
2. sensitivity and comprehensibilityof questions;
3. flow of questions;
4. time takento field different questionguides;
5. availability of documents;
6. readinessof the respondentsfor providing accessto documents;and
7. comprehensibilityand suitability of documentsin establishingthe setting/ case
Although the interview guide and question guide for focus group discussion are
for
documents
4.4
the
in
4.3
the
review
checklist
respectively,
and
placed appendix
(Appendix 4.5) and the guide for observingofficial meeting (Appendix 4.6) did not
data
instead
these
techniques,
Therefore,
of
an alternative means
of using
work.
following
the
reasons:
of
on
account
collection was employed
1. The grey literature did not conform to any standard;eachpiece was an entity in
its own right - often bearinga numberand date, bound in a file. Further, there
issues,
"Secret
files
and
marked
as
sensitive
containing
were certain
Confidential". Moreover given the restriction posed by "Official SecretsAct"
(GoPb, 1997u),all official files are consideredsecretand no private person can
decided
It
therefore,
to access the
those'O.
to
was,
ordinarily gain access
documentsunderthe cover of the government'spermission,review them and, if
found relevant, notes be taken keeping in view the research question and
dependantvariables.
2. The utility of observing official meetings as a data collection technique was
limited because:firstly, to keep an eye on the meetings(on a particular subject
interestingto the researcher),which are often scheduledat short notice (Shaw,
1998), was logistically difficult. Also, to seek information about such meetings
beforehandand then to obtain permissionfrom relevant authorities for being in
attendancewere major hurdles.
Secondly, given the researchagenda,the construct and the guides developed,
therewas hardly any matchwith the meetings.Despitethe problemsfaced by the
researcherin fielding the observationtechnique,accordingto Sofaer(1999) this

10This researcherwas deniedaccessto documentsin the FinanceDepartmenton the pretext, how to
ensurethat the information collectedwould not be usedfor 'anti-state' purposes.
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is not a frequentlyusedtechniquein casestudy research.Further, as Yin (1994)
notes,the casestudiesneednot always include direct, detailed observationas a
source of evidence.Therefore,apart from the occasionalmemos arising from
observation,the currentstudydoesnot rely on this method.
Different instruments,techniquesandtheir field test resultsare seenin table 4.3.
Table 4.3: - Study instruments

Instrument type

Technique

Piloted

Outcome

Interview guide

Individual interviews

Yes

SeeAppendix 4.3

Questionguide

Focusgroup discussion

Yes

SeeAppendix 4.4

Documentchecklist

Document/recordreview

Yes

Did not work- Appendix 4.5

Observationguide

Meeting observations

Yes

Did not work- Appendix 4.6

Working paper

Meetings/workshops

No

For example,seeAppendix 3.1

4.4.3. Stage 3: - Consolidation

The following activities undertaken,subsequentto the pilot study, markedthe stage
of consolidationin datacollection.
1. A supervisor from the Nuffield Institute for Health, University of Leeds, in
addition to assessing the researcher's progress, assisted him in finalising the
study design and instruments for use in fieldwork.

2. The gapsand shortfalls,identified in the study design,including instrumentsand
logistics during the pilot stage, were made up.
3. A workshop on stakeholder analysis was organised in September, 2000 to

determineand map the shapersthat were to be accessedand interviewed.
4. A list of participantswas generatedand a scheduleof events,such as meetings,
visits, document review, FGDs and interviews, was drawn up. However, this
schedulechangedover time due to the snowballing effect and availability/nonavailability of participants.
5. Workshops were held to test the robustnessof the conceptual frameworks,
developed for the health system and health policy process.NB: the working
papersand reportson theseworkshopsform part of the casestudy database.
6. A meeting was held with two university supervisors in May 2001, when they
were apprised of the progress and also the working of computer software
Qualitative Data Processing System was demonstrated.
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gathering

1. This stagemay also be called pre-fieldwork. Activities, aimed at enhancingthe
health
for
framework
The
the
issue,
this
the
stage.
marked
researcher'sgraspof
(4.4.3)
in
for
the
tested
was applied
workshop
systemand policy process reform
in reviewing the documentsto developa resumdof the Punjabhealth sectorand
health sectorreforms(1.3; 1.4; 1.5).
2. The aim of this research is to study the policy process for reforms in the public
is
the
haunted
and
However,
prescribed
the
what
researcher
a
question
sector.
based
This
in
on
the
researcher,
government?
customary policy process
document review (GoP, 1973; GoPb, 1974; GoPb, 1980; Hussain, 1995; GoPb,
1997u) and the practicesIl for decision-making in the civil services structure,
developed a working paper on the public policy process in the Punjab. This was
their
to
the
top
receive
government
of
officials
circulated amongst several
held
the
to
Later,
contents of
consolidate
and
verify
was
workshop
a
comments.
the working paper (see Appendix 3.1 for the output of the said workshop).
4.4.5. Stage 5: - Data collection

Although qualitative research designs had been field-tested and subsequently
Guba
by
Lincoln
inquiries,
and
the
as
noted
conventional
consolidated, unlike
(1985: 267), it is liable to changesduring data collection. This researcherwas aware
data
three
collection propounded
principles of
of this advice and also consciousof
by Yin (1994): the use of multiple sourcesof data; creating a case study database
(4.4.6.3); and maintainingthe trail of evidence(4.4.6.4).An accountof how the data
was collected is given below, beginning,however,with meetingsand workshopsas
part of pre-fieldwork intelligencegatheringactivities.
4.4.5.1. Meetings and workshops

In the meetingsand workshop'sthe researcherworks with groups.In this regard,the
Delphi process, nominal group technique or expert panel and consensus
development conferencesare the group interview methods commonly used for
has
Each
in
health
development
these
techniques
of
servicesresearch.
consensus
individual
"coalition
typically
or
certain
participants
strengths and weaknesses:
1999).
Hunter,
influence
decision
(Jones
likely
the
to
and
group
representatives"are
Similarly, meta-analysis techniques have been used to measure and develop
consensus.But, given the objectives of this study, a modified nominal group
11 The researcherworked for the governmentfor severalyears that accruedhim the acumen and
experienceof the policy processin the civil servicestructureof the Punjab.
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aggregate the participant's responses. This technique may, however, be
distinguishedfrom focus group discussion,wherethe aim is to gatherdata about the
opinions, perceptions,knowledgeand concernsof the participantsabout a particular
topic (Glitz et al, 2001).Different stepsfor conductingsuchsessionsare as below:
1. A working paper(with an attachedworksheet)on the issuesto be discussedwas
developedby the researcherand provided to the participantsat the beginning of
eachsession.In certaincases,however,this was given beforehand.
2. The sessionstarted with a briefing about the objectives of the meeting. The
issues,
if any,
the
then
to
through
raise
participantswere
paperand
requested go
for clarification. A flip chartwas usedto recordthesecomments.
3. The participantswere then askedto respondto various questionsraised in the
in
the spaceprovided. Any point
their
they
responses
worksheet,while
wrote
flip
the
the
on
chart.
arising and
participantsvoicing views were recorded
4. The worksheets were collected. And a report, aggregating the responses, was
for
by
the
their comments and
to
the
and
sent
participants
prepared
researcher
validation. However, often no feedback was received and this non-response was

taken asthe respondents'validation.
On the abovepatternthis researcherorganisedmeetingsand workshops,e.g. on: (i)
the policy processin the Punjabpublic sector(seeAppendix 3.1); (ii) initial meeting
key
informants.
(ii)
the
analysis
with
stakeholder
with
permanentseniorstaff; and
4.4.5.2. Document

Review

Notes, in most cases, were recorded directly onto the computer -a laptop was of
immense help. Based on these notes, a databasewas developed. Each document was
numbered, borrowed from its origin and placed in the relevant case study file.
Initially, recorded at random as the documents were accessed,the databasewas later
organised in chronological order to help establish the story and further analysis. The
number of documents consulted for each case is given in table 4.4. It should be
noted that there were many documents, including 155 newspaper clippings that
appeared during this period, and those, which had overarching relevance for various

cases,were categorisedas 'general'.

Case
Number of
documents

Table 4.4: - Number of documents consulted
SPP
DIIA
IA
General
DIIG
112

69

75

46

173

Total
475
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An interview guide was usedto retrievethe responses.However, the civil servants,
junior
in
for
despite
and
anonymity,
especially
assurances confidentiality
often
did
little
On
to
them
up.
open
questions
positions, were guardedand even probing
the other hand the non-public participants were frank and even volunteered
information with such a flow that often it was difficult to bring them back to the
point on the question guide. Overall, it was an oscillation between the 'general
interview guides' to a 'standardisedopen-endedinterview'. Certain participants
Further,
when
their
through
received.
responseswere
were contacted
email and
interview
desire,
the
of
to
to
a
copy
agreeing a schedule,subject a participant's
be
interview
how
Finally,
beforehand.
should
an
regarding
guide was provided
from
him,
Drawing
detailed
this
(1990)
Patton
account.
provides a
conducted,
for
interviewing:
following
the
protocol
researcherobserved
1. The purposeand objectivesof the researchwere provided and consentabout the
device
data
the
was obtained;
useof
collecting
2. The anonymity andwillingnessof the respondentsto answerwas respected;
3. Confidentiality of the information volunteeredwas assured;
4. Questionswere simple anddirect languagewas used;
5. Questionswere clear, specificandone questionwas askedat a time;
6. No leadingquestion- indicatingthe answerwas asked;
7. No 'why' questionwas asked- they take the respondentsto a defensiveposition,
which is not good for the smoothflow of information;
8. No judgmental remarks were passedas these may offend the respondentsand
furthermorethereis no right or wrong answer;
9. Closed questions,where a responsecould be yes or no, were avoided - since
theselimit the information flow;
10. Difficult and sensitivequestionswere left until nearerto the end of a session;
11. Questions were asked in a logical manner, although the sequencechanged
dependingon the general mood of the respondentand the situation. Often a
participant started saying something without having been formally asked. At
lead
(1999)
Sofaer
the
took
the
of
advantage
advises, researcher
such a point, as
by the participantand guidedhim/her to the sequenceof the guide; and
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interest. Further, they were assuredof safeguarding their anonymity, interest and
choice, while compiling the report.
4.4.5.4. Focus group discussion

Focusgroup discussionswere organiseddrawingpeoplewho had stakes/interestin a
case(Grbich, 1999).Usually not more than eight participantswere brought together
to discussthe different aspectsof an issue and were allowed to discuss amongst
themselvesuntil they exhaustedideasand cameto someagreement- consensusor
longer
60-90
for
lasted
1996).
Often,
than
(Barker,
to
no
minutes,
a session
not agree
but in certain casesthis continuedas long as new information continuedpouring in
and accordingto the participants' willingness to stay on. The researchersat in this
discourseto facilitate discussionstarting with generalquestionsand converging to
the specific, ensuringthat it was not side-tracked.
Four focus group discussions were conducted using the PHDC, Lahore as the venue,
is
below:
in
followed
the
the
given
session
conducting
while
protocol
I.

Outlined the question, sub-questions or interview guide used;

2. Familiarised with the group participants;
3. Identified the team i. e. moderator; observer; and note taker. They were trained in
knowledge;
had
team
that
the
skills
and
required
making sure
4. Ensured that the meeting venue was accessible, private, comfortable, non-

threatening,andthe seatingarrangementfor participantswas U-shaped;
5. Before starting the session, the consent of the participants was sought and they
were assured of confidentiality and anonymity - unless the participants agreed
otherwise, and in certain casesthey allowed the researcher to use their name and

designationasreferences;
6. Sessionwas startedby an introduction to the researcher'steam, followed by the
issue
for
for discussion;
the
question
rules
participating, and
particular
or
7. Conducted the sessions in a manner whereby the moderator guided and steered
the discussion; the observer kept silent to note the feelings expressed through
body language; the note taker wrote down precisely what was said, without
'
adding his own opinion - although s/he could and did so noting in parenthesis

(the note-taker'srole becameredundantwherea taperecorderwas used);
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and discussion amongst participants, but care was exercised that a particular

participantdid not dominatethe discussion;
9. Effort was madeto maintain neutrality - every memberof the team performed
his/her assignedrole and did not opine to becomea party or exhibit a favouring
bias to certainresponses/participant;
and
10. Finished the session by surnmarising the arguments given by the participants
during discussion and thanked them.

Soon after the sessiona debriefing meetingof the team was held to bring together
information held by various members and to consider the effectiveness of a
particular session.This activity is useful becausesometimesanotherfocus group or
meeting is deemedessentialto further achievea greaterdepth in the understanding
of an issue(s)(Grbich, 1999).However,suchsituationsdid not arisein this study.
4.4.6. Stage 6: - Deskwork (managing the data)
The data collectedduring the courseof a qualitativeresearchstudy is huge and often
unstructured,but is importantand valuablematerial. It is, therefore,essentialthat it
be appropriately organisedand managedin order for its subsequentretrieval and
usagefor analysis.This objectivewas achievedin the following manner:
4.4.6.1. Recording

Given the experienceof the researcher(he is a servingpublic servant)in a Pakistani
situation, tape recording of the interviews was initially considered unfeasible.
Government officials, despite permission from higher authority, are often tightlipped, apprehensive, and reserved in volunteering information. They have
developedthis trait in responseto a law that requiresmaintaining secrecyof official
records and government business. Further, by using a recording device the
respondentsare likely to becomeconsciousof their response(Rifkin, 1996). This
researcher,therefore,plannedto mainly rely on logbook notes.
However, during fieldwork it was felt that note-takinghad its own limitations. These
included that some points were missed; eye to eye contact betweenthe researcher
and participant was not possible;and it was difficult to fully arousethe interest of a
participant becausethe researchermay be busy in writing and at the same time
thinking andposing probing questionswas not easy.Furthermore,quite a significant
number of participantsagreedto the use of a tape recorder.Therefore,a mini-tape
recorder was used to record interviews and focus group discussions.However,
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data loss, which was avoided by asking the participants to validate the transcription.
A note-taker could also have been used, and that was used for one focus group
discussion. However, given the secretive and status oriented bureaucratic culture,
taking a note-taker along to meetings with officials was thought impractical. Further,
this had financial implications, and a risk of the note-taker adding his/her biases.
4.4.6.2. Transcribing

The recorded matter, notes and commentsarising from interviews and the focus
2
in
discussions
typed
a predefined, computer
group
were transcribedverbatim and
format using 'word processor'MS-WORD. This was doneon the sameday to avoid
forgetting, mixing the eventsand observations,as time passesand thus losing the
information. For workshopsand meetings,noteswere taken,which were transcribed
however,
in
format
the originality and exactness
typed
maintaining,
and
a computer
Apart
from
the
had
been
heard,
the
participants.
of
response
of what
seenand read
from focus group discussions,the transcribed /typed matter was sent to the
data,
likely
This
to
for
their
more
and,
generate
was
participants
validation.
therefore, constituted part of the qualitative inquiry (Mays and Pope, 2000).
However, only in a few instancesdid this researcherreceive any feedback from
participants.They consideredthe transcriptsof proceedingsas their copy.
4.4.6.3.Developing the case study database

According to Yin, the casestudydatabaseis the organisingand documentingof data
increasing
is
for
during
fieldwork
the reliability of a case
essential
and
collected
study. Broadly, these may be notes, documents,tabular material and narratives.
Contrary to Patton's advice of editing and rewriting such material, Yin (1994: 96)
emphasisesthat the case study data may be systematicallyorganised,categorised
and madeaccessiblefor later review/ use.
While on fieldwork this researchergathered and generateda large number of
documents.These included literature referencesand case study documents (hard
with participantsand different authorities,
copies),casestudy notes,correspondence
minutes of meetings, workshop reports, focus group discussionsand individual
interview narrativesand other relevantmatter. Thesewere systematicallyorganised

12 date and time; place visited; person (s) met; precise narration of whatever listened, read or
observed; and if something felt or noticed from the body language or in the surroundings of
respondentetc. this be written in parenthesis
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duration containingrecordedinterviewsand FGDs are also available.
4.4.6.4. Maintaining

the trail of evidence

The trail of evidencedenotesthat the evidenceprovided in a case study report is
traceableback to its origin. In other words as Yin (1994: 98-99) emphasises,the
reviewer should be facilitated in moving "from one portion of the case study to
another, with clear cross-referencingto methodological procedures and to the
resulting evidence".This, accordingto him, increasesthe reliability of information
cited and the overall quality of a casestudy.
In this study the report makes referencesto the documentsreviewed and where
necessarycontentshave beenreproduced.Similarly, for the focus group discussions
and individual interviews, the databaseincludesinformation, interalia, on the time,
place and mode of record. The report, while referring to the participants, indicates
their status,but remainsshortof citing their nameand position, exceptfor thosewho
allowed it. This is due to the ethics binding this researcher,who promised
confidentiality and anonymity of participants.Nevertheless,quotations from their
narrativeshavebeenusedto substantiatethe evidencepresentedin the report.
4.4.7. Fieldwork vis-A-vis research question
In the preceding sections,a range of techniquesemployed in fieldwork to gather
data has beengiven, keepingin mind the study designfor respondingto the purpose
and researchquestion,. However, to present the same in a structured manner, a
matrix has beendevelopedoutlining the researchobjectivesand variablesaddressed
vis-A-vis different techniques and data sources employed (Appendix 4.7). This
matrix proved a useful tool for periodically assessingthe progress during the
researchprocess.
4.5. Data analysis
It has been shown (4.4) that the research design, data collection and data analysis go
hand-in-hand and there is a constant interplay between these elements of qualitative
research. However, the question is, when does the researcher get down to data
analysis? Pope (2000) notes that the analytical process begins in data collection and
continues throughout the research process, because, according to her, "it is
impossible not to start thinking about what is being heard and listened". Miles and
Huberman (1994: 10), however, go a step further. According to them, the process of
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analysis occurs even before data collection, when decisionsabout framework, case,
question,and the data collection approachare made.They call it the 'anticipatory'
phaseof data analysis.This overlappingcontributesto improving the quality of both
data collection and analysis,but accordingto Patton (1990: 377-78), the researcher
has to be careful by not allowing "these initial interpretationsto distort" the data
collection process.Instead,he maintains that the researchershould look for rival
explanationsin orderto "invalidate theseinitial insights" (ibid).
This debateindicates, as Yin (1994: 102) notes, that the analysis, especially of a
casestudy, is the "least developedand most difficult aspectof doing casestudies".
Responding to this call, this section, after providing an overview of theoretical
issues,gives an accountof how the datawas analysedin this study.
What is data analysis?
Dey (1993: 30) defines data analysis as "a process of resolving data into constituent
components to reveal its characteristic elements and structure" in order to "know
how and why as well as what". According to him, "data analysis is a related process
of describing phenomena, classifying it, and seeing how our concepts interconnect".
In a similar manner, Wolcott (1994: 9-55), notes that the data analysis process
occurs in three interconnected stages: data processing or description; data analysis;
and interpreting or drawing inferences and reporting. He considers data analysis as
the "identification of essential features and the systematic description of interrelationships among them - in short, how things work. In terms of the stated
objectives, analysis may also be employed evaluatively to address the questions of
why a system is not working or how it might be made to work better". Miles and
Huberman (1994: 10) define analysis "as consisting of three concurrent flows of
activity: data reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing/verificatiorf'. Given
such overlapping views, in the following section the concepts about data analysis are
explored in terms of its purpose, strategy and approach used.
4.5.2. Purpose, strategy and approach to analysis
According to Patton (1990: 373), the purpose of the study would largely determine
the tone and direction of data analysis. Given this study is primarily applied
research, carried out for scholastic purposes, it should exhibit rigour and contribute
to theory building. Policyrnakers are also the audience for this research - it attracted
the Alliance for Health Policy and Systems Research, which partially funded this
research. Therefore, the end product is also being aimed at for its "relevance, clarity,
utility, and applicability of findings" (ibid).
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(2000), the strategy could either be inductive or deductive. The former, which is
considered preferable by social scientists, employs a grounded theory approach,
framework
The
for
later
is
being
increasingly
the
the
approach.
grounded
used
while
theory, according to Strauss and Corbin (1994: 273-85) is "a general methodology
for developing theory that is grounded in data systematically gathered and analysed.
Theory evolves during actual research, and it does this through continuous interplay
between analysis and data collection". The framework approach, on the other hand,
involves sifting, charting and sorting data around the issues and themes arising from
data and original aims and objectives introduced in research through, e.g. study
instruments. Therefore, although the framework approach is primarily inductive, it
begins deductively from apriori aims and objectives of the study (Pope et al, 1999).

Miles and Huberman (1994: 18) advocate the framework approach, however
indicating the trade-offsinvolved in selectinghow tight a framework should be. The
solution, in their opinion, lies in a middle of the road position - "avoiding the
is
documentation
The
the
this
of
systematic
approach
extremes".
usefulnessof
analytical process.Since analysisinvolves the researcherthinking aheadand then
framework
ideas,
for
the
the
approach
earlier
returning
reconsideringand reworking
has strength, as Ritchie and Spencer(1994) note, as it allows easy accessto the
earlier work. Therefore, this study favours employing the framework approachto
data analysis.However, before this approachis explained (4.5.5), it is worthwhile
considering certain overarching issues such as the analytical unit and use of a
computer in data analysis.
4.5.3.

Analytical

unit

What is to be analysed?To answerthis questionin the perspectiveof a casestudy,
data
Patton
involves
(1990:
384)
according to cases,
as
organising
notes, analysis
which could be individuals or groups,programmesor institutions. Yin (1994: 21-25)
adds to this list, rather vague and less clearly defined categories,like events and
decisions about programmes, the implementation process, and organisational
changes.According to him, "definition of unit of analysis is related to the way the
researchquestion has been defined". In this sense,given the researchquestion for
this study, the policy processfor health sectorreform constitutesthe main unit of
analysis.Within this main unit are the embeddedunits - the four caseswhich were
the subject of this study. Therefore,analysisis made in two layers: (i) four singlecasestudieseachderived from the casedata on individual initiative; and (ii) crosscaseanalysisto making a casestudy for the policy processfor reforms (Figure 4.7).
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According to figure 4.7, as a result of in-depth interviews, focus group discussions,
documentreview and exhaustingother data sources,'raw casedata', all information
logbook
is
initiative
transcripts
and
collectedabouta specific reform
accumulatedas
notes.This was treatedin a way, Miles and Huberman(1994: 10) call datareduction
that "sharpens,sorts, focuses,discardsand organisesdata". This process led to
constructing a 'case data/ record', for establishingthe 'case study', portraying a
holistic and narrative description of a particular initiative. In the second analytic
layer - cross-caseanalysis- the casestudy data is subjectedto further analysis in
order to developa multiple-casestudy for subsequentinterpretation(see4.5.5.5).
4.5.4.

Use of computers

There are conflicting views in the literatureaboutthe usefulnessand effectivenessof
computersin analysing qualitative data. Seale(2000) provides an account of the
advantagesand disadvantagesof using computer software, but, in concluding
remains short of recommendinga particular package.He indicates"there are many
such programsavailable and if you find that a particular one doesnot support what
you want to do, the odds are that another packagewill contain something more
useful if you look hard enough". Earlier, Lewando-Hundtet al (1997) comparing
manual with software analysisusing NUD-IST (Non-numericalUnstructuredData
Indexing Searchingand Theorising) in qualitative researchdemonstratedthat the
software does not replaceconceptualthinking. According to them, it is an aid and
support, especially when teams of researchersare involved and the challenge is
inter-team comparison for enhancinginternal validity. Similarly, A1junid (1996)
who used Ethnograph found that subject to structuring the qualitative data in a
suitable format, the softwarefacilitates accessto data dealing with particular issues
and easy retrieval of text for analysisand illustration. However, he faced problems
like the absenceof the on-line documentbeing coded,lack of options in printing and
the tendency for the program to frequently hang.
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Nevertheless,this researcherplannedto use computer software like NUD-IST or
Ethnographfor analysingdata. A requestwas made to the partial financier of this
did
However,
that
training.
to
the
since
request
and
necessary
study arrange software
Qualitative
tailor-made
this
utility,
computer
a
researcherworked on
not materialise,
Data ProcessingSystem(QDSP),andnext sectiondemonstrateshow it was used.
4.5.5.

Framework

approach

The framework approach was used for data analysis in this study. This involved five
indexing,
framework,
identifying
familiarising,
thematic
the
charting, and
stages:
finally mapping and interpretation (Ritchie and Spencer, 1994). The step-by-step
below:
is
for
data
how
QDPS
the
given
assists
software
and
process
analysis
4.5.5.1. Familiarisation

The raw case data for the individual casesobtained from different sources, e.g.
interviews, focus group discussions,documentreview was organised,sourcecoded
in
for
individual
in
files
and
sources
participants
and stored
separatecomputer
different folders. Hard copiesof this data were also treated similarly and placed in
fieldwork
himself13
box-files.
Although,
this
and
undertook
researcher
separate
deskwork, raw data were again read and re-read.This is called 'familiarising' with
data.During this processduplicationsweretakenout.
4.5.5.2. Constructing

a thematic

framework

The immersion in data during 'familiarisation' led to identifying the key concepts
drawing
by
by
in
data
brought
the
themes,
or
participants
and
grounded
about
and
on a priori issuesand questionsderived from the aim and objectives of the study.
These conceptsand themeswere annotatedin the margins of the hard copy, and
by
for
developed
later
framework
this
the
researcher
were
organised around
analysing the policy process for the Punjab health sector reforms. This activity
involved ordering the codes,as Bryman and Burgess(1994) call them, logically and
intuitively into the headingsand sub-headings.This processled to creatinga table of
contentsor an index, which was fed into the QDPS file. This software createsledits
table of contents(TOC) up to five levels or sub-headings.This stage,also called
constructinga 'thematic framework', shouldbe able to addressthe original research
questionin applied socialpolicy research(Ritchie and Spencer,1994).

13It was plannedto employ a researchassistant,but at the advice of University ResearchCommittee,
an office assistantwas recruited.This arrangementwas of immenseuse,as it addedto familiarisation.
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This stagemarked the applicationof an index developedabove(4.5.5.2) to the raw
its
in
data.
data
The
entirety. Whereasmore thoughts and
case
was again read
themescameup and led to marginalediting of the TOC constructedearlier with the
help of QDSP,the codesor index headingswere appliedto the datain the hard copy.
The processwas facilitated by the questionguidethat drawstopics from the research
for
framework
developed
the
analysingthe policy process.
questionand
conceptual
4.5.5.4. Charting

In 'charting' the data is cut/lifted from its original context and pasted/rearranged
basedon the index or the TOC createdearlier. According to Ritchie and Spencer
(1994: 182), "charts are devised with headingsand subheadings,which may be
drawn from the thematic framework, from a priori researchquestion,or according
to considerationabout how best to presentand write up the study". Bryman and
Burgess(1994) note the concernthat by removing it from its natural context, data is
likely to become de-contexualised.However, it is re-contextualised,i. e. although
removed from its original site, it is placed in a new context alongsidethe similar
material in the samecategories.
Data can be directly typed or copied and pasted from a word processing package.
The data labelled/coded in the previous stage (indexing) was lifted from WORD
files and pasted in the QDPS files under appropriate headings in the TOC. Since
QDPS can also record references, any data item in the QDPS database can,
therefore, be backtracked to its original place in the raw case data. The QDPS file,
which forms the output of the charting stage, can be printed in a text format for any
headings' level ascribed in the TOC along with their contents and references.

To reinforce the charting stage,the output of this stagewas again read,but this time
raising questions and seeking explanations.Whereassome more codes emerged,
which were annotatedon the hard copy and were also addedto the framework, gaps
were identified in the data. For someof theseshortfalls, the researcherreturned to
the source, while for others new participants and sourceswere recruited. Such a
purposiverecruitmentof data sourcesand classificationof codes,as Dey (1993: 46)
notes, is always the case.Thus, it is seenthat the thematic framework developed
initially underwentchanges,on accountof the ever-emergingconceptsthroughout
dataanalysis.This was finally usedto draw an outline for the casestudy.
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and interpretation

This stage involves going beyond data, marking a peak in the thinking process,
where the researcherbeginsto ponderwhat is to be madeout of it (Wolcott, 1994).
In this regard, Patton (1990: 324) argues, "interpretation means attaching
significance to what was found, offering explanations, drawing conclusions,
extrapolating lessons,making inferences,building linkages, attaching meanings,
imposing order, and dealing with rival explanations,dis-confirming interpretation".
He notesthat in this stage,the analystsetsout to map and interpret data as a whole,
which is now organisedarounda thematicframework.In this process,he definesthe
concepts,maps the range and nature of the phenomena,createstypologies, finds
associations,providesexplanationsanddevelopstheoriesand strategies(ibid. 186).
In this stage,reliance was mainly on the charteddata, but to substantiateevidence
quoteswere brought from the casedata.The QDPS,by searchinga word or sentence
in a selectedfile displayedalongwith its reference,helpedin finding quotesrelevant
to different casestudies.The processof applyingthe frameworkapproachto analyse
data for developingsingle casestudiesis seenin figure 4.8. In this way, the pattern
evolved for a particular single-casestudy was repeatedfor others. In this process,
which marks the first analytical layer of this study,the thematic framework evolved
further and, accordingly,the earlier draft casestudieswere revised.
Figure 4.8:- Framework approach to data analysis
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In the second analytic layer, the multiple-case study was generated, using the output
of four single-case studies as input. Figuratively, extending from the case analysis as
seen in figure 4.8, this is shown in figure 4.9. This cross-caseanalysis process led to
drawing out, firstly the factors that influenced the policy process for the government
initiatives undertaken in the Punjab health sector during 1993-2000. Secondly, the
policy process for the health sector reforms in Punjab was established.

Figure 4.9:- Cross-caseanalysis
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discussions
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Thus, overall, the analysis of the policy processconductedin this study has three
dimensions:policy processfor the individual reforms (presentedas case studiesin
chapter 5), the Punjab health sector reforms and factors influencing the policy
process(presentedin chapter6).

4.6. Credibility, quality and ethics
Certain measures,which make this study credible, were described earlier (e.g.
maintaining the evidencetrail). In the following paragraphsit will be seenhow the
issuesof validity, reliability andethicshavebeenaddressed.
4.6.1. Validity

and reliability

Validity can be internal and external. The former is concernedwith confounders,
biases,and criteria for the selectionof study subjects.The latter, on the other hand,
deals with the notion of generalisationand reproducibility in a population or
ecological setting. Reliability is related to the measurementof researchvariables
(Long, 1984: 44,66). The qualitative methods produce a wealth of data, but its
validity and reliability dependsmainly on the researcher'sskills, sensitivity and
integrity (Patton, 1990: 11). This researchercannot claim to be free of bias, and
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it
in
how
discusses
his
4.6.3
the
and
was possible to
researchprocess,
role
section
minimise this bias and improvethe quality of datacollection and analysis.
The researcherrigorously used the researchdesigns as tightly as possible and
interviewing,
findings
through
and undertaking the
observation,
generated
careful
content analysis of documents.He had adequateknowledge,training and practice,
high
data
in
hard
that
the
quality was
of
and could put
required
work, ensuring
this
(4.4.6.4)
Nonetheless,
trail
of
the
as
part
maintained
generated.
of evidence
researchprocessprovidesadequateevidencefor theseclaims.
To reduce the likelihood of errors in the application of researchmethods, data
techniques like triangulation and respondents' validations were used. In
triangulation, the researchercorroboratedthe evidencefrom various data sources
(interview on the same issue from more than one subject) or data collection
techniques(interviews, documentreview, and focus group discussionfor the same
issue).This was substantiatedwith the respondent'svalidation of recordednotesand
interviews. The emergingpatternsand resultswere also sharedwith selectedstudy
for
Health.
for
instance
Minister
then
the
participants,
The issueof generalisationof resultsin qualitativemethodsis of limited value since
the study is context specific (Barker, 1995).However, it may "permit the readerto
in
different
the
that
a
number
of
or
policies
seek patterns
programme
cut across
1990:
155-56).
Further
(Patton,
the
for
different
groups"
places and
a number of
be
that
theoretical
the
may
propositions
case study approachallows
generationof
generalisedto other groupseither naturalisticallyor analytically (Grbich, 1999: 18890). Moreover, as Miles and Huberman(1994: 173)note, multiple (four) caseswere
further
to
the
enhancing the
used and
cross-caseanalysis undertakencontributed
generalisabilityof studyresults.
4.6.2. Ethical considerations
Long (1984) refers to three guiding principles of ethics in research. These are
justice, beneficence and non-maleficence, and autonomy. Justice denotes the general
right to benefits, and because the higher-level goal of this research has been to
improve the health services of the province, the researcher feels no problem in this
regard. Beneficence implies 'to do good' and by the same token non-maleficence
means 'do no harm'. Obviously, the current study is likely to contribute to
improving the environment of the health system and ultimately the people working
in and benefiting from it. Therefore, this study aims to do good and do no harm.
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Regarding autonomy, the third concept of ethics, Long (1984) emphasisesthe
informed consent and choice of subjects' participation in the study. Informed
from
from
their employer.
the
as
subjectsas well
consentof subjectswas obtained
To protect the participant'srights, they were allowed freedomto join and leave. The
devices
data
and activities were explained and the
collection
researchobjectives,
transcripts and reports were also made available to them. Similarly, accessto the
documentswas securedafter seekingpermissionfrom appropriateauthorities.
Confidentiality and non-alignment,while collecting data, is important. This was a
difficult task to addressin qualitative researchsettings. The information though
forms part of the findings and the report, this researcherhas askedthe University to
including
Information
for
three
the
thesis
sources,
years.
release
consultationafter
those of quotes, have not been explicitly divulged, except where the participants
his
has
Furthermore,
the
their
non-aligned
ensured
researcher
gave
permission.
position, keepingin mind the interestsand choiceof the participants.
4.6.3. Role of the researcher
The researcheris an employeeof the Governmentof Punjabcurrently on study leave
in
different
Department
in
Health
has
for
the
clinical and
and
worked
severalyears
house
from
These
a
officer to a clinical registrar and
managementpositions.
ranged
deputy medical superintendentin teachinghospitalsto the assistantproject director
director
Health
Family
Project,
Second
World
funded
Bank/DFID
the
and
project
of
of an Asian Development Bank assistedHealth Care Development Project. The
researcher,as such, knew many participantsand was also a close observer of the
in
during
Therefore,
1993-2000.
for
this
different
policy process
reformsundertaken
capacity, he can often bring evidence and quote experience in support of the
argumentspresentedin this study.
Since this researcherdesigned,collected, analysedand interpreted data, one may
infer that certain biases might have crept into this study influencing the
interpretationof data and how it was reported.Becker (1967: 59) notesthat the case
study investigation is especiallyprone to bias, and given that there is a dangerthat
the researchermay use this occasionto "substantiatea preconceivedposition". In a
similar manner, Foltz (1996) views policy analysis as a value-laden enterprise,
where the analystis not neutral.Nevertheless,the existenceof bias in the study can
also be tested.According to Yin (1994), one assessment
of this is to what extent the
researcheris open to contrary findings. Further, the rigour adopted during the
researchprocess is the key to protecting the researcherand data collection and
analysisfrom bias (Ratcliffe and Gonzalez-del-Valle,1988).
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study researchershould have a firm grasp of the issuesbeing studied. And this
researcher'sposition of being a closeobserverof the processprovides him with the
aforementioned strength. Further, using this opportunity to contribute to data
collection and analysis forms a variant of the "participant observationtechnique",
because the researcher has been a participant of events, for example in a
neighbourhood or group (as in the case of ethnography)being studied. Barker,
commenting on the range of approachesto policy study, also mentions the
authorshipof a study. According to her this may be the shapersinvolved in policy
making processacting as analysts.This argumentprovides further support to the
researcher'srole as a policy shaper.Finally, the objective of this researcher,as
Becker (1967) emphasises,has throughoutthe researchprocessbeen"to make sure
that, whatever point of view we take, our researchmeets the standardsof good
scientific work, that our unavoidablesympathiesdo not renderour resultsinvalid".
4.7.

Summary

and conclusion

Chapter4 reportedthe processfollowed in this researchin five sections.Section 1,
after defining the purpose and researchquestion, dealt with general issues e.g.
significance,boundaries,researchtype and approach.The rules and proceduresfor
design and methodswere laid down in section 2. This dwelt on issueslike spatial
consideration,inclusion criteria, instruments,and data collection techniquesused in
this research.In section 3, the processfor fieldwork was describedto have been
conductedin five stages:ordering logistics, conductinga pilot study, consolidating
arrangements,gathering intelligence, and collecting and managing data. Section 4
provides details of how data were transformed into results. After defining 'data
analysis', issues like purpose, strategy, approach, and analytical unit were
considered.Given that the framework approachto data analysis was adopted, its
application in this researchwas also explained.Finally, section 5 presentedhow the
credibility, ethics and quality of this researchhave been upheld with particular
emphasisgiven to validity andreliability.
To summarise, this chapter has set out the rules and procedures for conducting a
qualitative inquiry. However, a conscious effort has been made to respond to the call
that the researchers should thoroughly document the research process (Creswell,
1994). In the next chapter, the policy process for individual cases of health reform
are analysed following the research rules and procedures set out in this chapter and
according to the conceptual framework defined in the last chapter.
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5. Case studies

5.1. Introduction
In chapter 3a framework for analysingthe policy processfor health sector reform
was conceptualised.This instrumentwas also a key in framing the researchquestion
and associatedsub-questions.Chapter4 presenteda resum6 of how the research
methods and techniqueswere used to addressthe researchquestion and the data
analysed.For this purposethe four caseswhich were selectedare: (i) Sheikhupura
Pilot Project; (ii) District Health Authority; (iii) Institutional Autonomy; and (iv)
District Health Government.These caseswere studied in-depth, and to the data
generatedthe framework approachfor dataanalysiswas applied (4.5.5) which led to
developing single casestudiesmarking the first analytical layer of this study. The
outcome, i. e. the policy processfor the four individual casesis presentedin this
chapter following the conceptualframework developedfor this study (chapter 3).
Further, since these casestudiesfollow the samepattern, to avoid repetition, their
structureis presentedbelow:
1. A brief accountof eachinitiative is given in section 1. In addition, certain issues
specific to a particular initiative are also discussed.
2. In section2, the principles and purposesfollowed in the pursuit of the initiative
are identified. It is explored'why' the refonns were undertaken.
3. Section3 examinesthe role of shaperscontributingto the outcomeof the reform
process. Drawn from stakeholder analysis, they were classified as leader,
supporter,bureaucracy,donors,media and civil society; and for the purpose of
this study,theseare definedasbelow:
The leader is the front-runner key stakeholder, e.g. head of department, institution or
agency that has personal as well as formal institutional interests at stake. The
supporte is also a key stakeholder who significantly influences and/or is important
to the success of the reforms. Bureaucracy represents the secondary stakeholders,
both in the health and other national systems, and is intermediary in service delivery.
Donors represent the hegemonic part of the health system, while civil society
includes primary stakeholders who are ultimately affected, either positively or
negatively. They include service providers and communities or service recipients.
Although the media is a part of civil society, it is considered as being separate
because of the important role it can play in the policy process for health reforms.
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what factors in the health systemheraldedthe reform in terms of issuesat three
levels: the healthsector;the nationalsystems;and internationalsystems.
5. Section 5 deals with the contents of reforms explored at two levels. First, the
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section
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policy
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se
output of
policy process
secondthe policy level is determinedin termsof its comprehensiveness.
6. The question,how the initiative was implemented,is addressedin section6 from
deals
feasibility
former
The
(ii)
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with
and
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determining
is
latter
implementation
the
the
the
about
and
arrangements,while
fate of the initiative.
7. An overview of how the policy processfor a particular reform initiative was
how
decisions
inquiry
is
in
This
7.
addresses
questions
undertaken given section
about conceptualisation, design and implementation of reform were made.

Given that the structurefor the casestudiesis provided above, the reader will be
for
different
before
headers
However,
immediately
the
sections.
presented
with
background
issues
introduced,
the
certain
are
embarking on presenting casestudies,
which are overarchingand commonto all the cases.

5.2. Background issues
1. The initiatives under study have a common background.The Governmentof
Pakistan(GoP) launcheda SocialAction Program(SAP) for improving basic social
services.This cross-sectoralprogrammeredirectedpublic expenditurein favour of
theseservices.Under the umbrella of SAP, the Governmentof Punjab implemented
a SecondFamily Health Project (1993-2001)in the health sector14.The casestudies
for the initiatives presentedin this thesistook their origin from this project.
2. The SFHP was a multi-donor project assistedby the World Bank, the UK
Department for International Development(DFID) and German Kreditanstalt fur
Wielderaufbau (KfW). This aimed to revamp the entire health sector in order to
improve the health statusof the populationof the Punjab.Specifically, its objectives
were (i) strengtheninghealth services;(ii) staff development;and (iii) organisational
and managementdevelopment.Of these objectives, the last one required taking
14 The Baluchistan province also implementedthe (Second) Family Health Project concurrently,
while the Sindh and NorthwestFrontier provinceslaunchedthe (First) Family Health Project.
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to foster this objective,the governmentof Punjablauncheda numberof initiatives.
3. DFID provided technical assistance(TA) through a Punjab Health System
StrengtheningComponent(PHSSC) of SFHP. Under the technical supervision of
Nuffield Institute for Health, this project was managedby the British Council in
Pakistan.The TA was channelledthrough a Provincial Health DevelopmentCentre
however,
Later,
Centres.
Health
Development
District
a technical
and attached
team" basedin the DGHS undertookit.
Figure 5.1: - Organisational linkages
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administration, which is characterisedby: (i) secretariat and secretaries; (ii)
generalistpreference;and (iii) cadresystemas explainedbelow (Kennedy, 1987):
"

The secretariatis the policymaking structurecomprising various departmentsin
the provinces16that are headedby the secretariesto the government.According
to the governmentRules of Business,the secretaryconstitutesthe 'government'
and is assignedto assist the political executives, i. e. the minister and chief
minister in policymaking (GoPb, 1974).

"

Bureaucracy in the public sector is both civil and technical. The former is
divided into a number of groups or cadres including a generalist or district
managementgroup, which is a preferred group for the bureaucratsto join. The

15Thisteamcomprised
four districtco-ordinators,
while an
a socialdevelopment
co-ordinator,
expatriate
adviser
provided
overallsupport.
16In theFederal
Government,
thecounterpart
agencies
or organisations
arecalleddivisions.
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According to a senior civil bureaucrat,"they are the managersposted to some
department,where they run things for some time before joining another, and
haveno specialvestedinterest".
The cadres or groups are the categoriesassignedto the officials after their
selectionfor the public service.Typically, an official remainsa memberof such
a group throughouthis career.
The technocrats,commonly called specialistsor professionals,as comparedto
in
They
the
to
the
technically
trained
positions
generalists,refer
occupy
officers.
field formationsand institutionsin the governmentdepartmentaccordingto their
qualification and expertise18.Since they belong to a particular departmentand
the technocratshave interestsand ownership in
servethere until superannuating,
the department(Kennedy,1987).
Certainlegal termshavebeenusedin casestudies.For example,constitution is
the most superior which sets the overall direction for the Public representatives/
legislature to formulate Acts or legislation. Not inconsistentwith these Acts, the
governmentframesRuleswhich provide overall guidancefor any organisation(s)to
6.

operate. Regulations are the next level in the hierarchy that are framed by the
organisation itself and approved by the government for carrying out day-to-day
functions. Finally, it is the OperationalManual or Routines and Procedures,which
are developed by the organisation as a step-by-step guide for undertaking a
particular activity or task.

17Although a number of officials camefrom the Provincial Civil Service
and SecretariatGroup, but
thosebelongingto the District ManagementGroup were in the seniorand effective positions
18In the Punjabhealth sector,the technocratsoccupyboth the
managerialand specialistpositions.
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5.3. Sheikhupura Pilot Project -a case of prefiguring the
Punjab health sector reforms
Account of the project
5.3.1.1. Emergence of the concept

How was the project conceptualised?
To answerthis question,it is consideredfair to
directly quote from the first executivedirector of SpecialProjects:
Yes,I was a practising surgeon till I took over as Surgeon General
Punjab. In this capacity, I came in contact with peripheral health
services and becameaware of the inadequaciesin the health sector.
be introduced and on
that
to
convinced
me
a
radical
change
needs
...
the other hand my associationwith rural communitiesbrought out very
clearly the total alienation of the end userswith all governmentefforts
in the health and other sectors...
In addition, I was DGHS when the SFHP and Health Care
DevelopmentProject came.Seeingthe hugeamountthat wasproposed
to commit, I was extremelyapprehensivethat the inputs will not be
judiciously usedand the end userswill he not better off than before.I
was naive at that time that I proposed to the Wold Bank that a Pilot
Project he started to test on the one hand thepublic sector willingness
to reach down and the end users' collectiveability to act as watchdog.
is how theproject wasconceptualised
this
...

The documentreview suggeststhat SPPwas envisagedas a case-controlresearch
study. District Sheikhupuraservedas the casearea,while the sub-district Kasur of
district Kasur was takenasthe control. The project aimedat:
(i) creating a viable model for primary healthcarethat ensuredquality
of services, which are accessible and, what is most important,
sustainable; and (ii) determining the feasibility of community
participation including sustainability concernswith special emphasis
on replicability (GoPb, 1992).
Accordingly, the project had two sets of interventions, which were designed to
address the respective aims:
Management modification: (i) decentralising and re-organising district health
teams; (ii) integrating the, hitherto, vertically oriented outreach programmes into
mainstream primary health care; (iii) activating maternity and child health care;
(iv) improving the health management information system;
and (v) enhancing

the supply of medicineto the healthfacilities.
2. Community participation as a process involving: (i)
selection of villages; (ii)
selection of public sector and community animators; (iii) organisation of village

-109health committees;(iv) selectionandtraining of voluntary village health workers
identification,
development
(v)
birth
and
traditional
and
attendants;
and
implementation of small village basedprojects.

5.3.1.2.Implementation of the project
The assistant district health officers in charge of the sub-districts were granted
financial powers (GoPb, 1993c).Later, in partnershipwith different stakeholders,a
decentralising
interventions
designed.
The
emphasiswas on
set of management
was
Team
Health
District
Tehsil
Health
Teams,
the
retained
while
powers and creating
the overall supervisoryrole (GoPb, 1993a).To orientatedistrict health staff about
the project interventions,workshops were held in health facilities throughout the
district (EDSP, 1993). The governmentapprovedthe plans for integration and rein
lower
levels
decentralisation
to
the
CDC
of
powers
organisationof
programmes,
the hierarchy, and a career structure for female paramedicsto provide incentives
(GoPb, 1996; EDSP, 1996). But, these plans were not implemented,becausethe
focus in the SFHPshifted to the wider reform agenda(EDSP, 1998).
For organising communities CARITAS19 Pakistan guided the process. A core team
for the project and district managers was trained in 'community animation' (EDSP,
1993a), followed by a similar exercise for sub-districts (EDSP, 1994b). This cascade
in
identified
Trainees
level.
the participants
down
to
the
one
step
continued
village
for the next step, leading to developing a team of animators both from the health
facilities and nearby villages. These animators then organised the communities as
Village Health Committees (VHC) and the Social Welfare Department registered
some of these. The VHCs selected the village health workers (VHW) and identified
in
health
for
birth
training,
traditional
was
which
conducted
all practising
attendants
facilities and villages. The VHCs identified small village based projects and worked
out modalities for implementation and maintenance. But, these projects did not take
off (Tareen and Omar, 1997). The project authorities attributed this to communities
not spending up front (EDSP, 1998a), while a VHW gave another reason, "We
continued to chase the project even in Faisal Town (where the Project Management
Team (PMT) was located), but nobody co-operated... " But, why did this happen?
According to one health worker, this was due to changes in the Project Team.

19 CARITAS is an international non-governmentalorganisationwhich has experienceof working
with communitiesin the Punjab.
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While the project was being implemented,expatriateconsultantswho worked with
PHDC suggesteddifferent prescriptionsfor managementdevelopmentin the health
sector. This advocacy contributed to the governmentand the SFHP shifting its
emphasis to establishingthe DHMTs first (1995-96) and then DHAs (1997-98)
(GoPb, 1996a).Later, an anti-tuberculosisproject was raisedfrom the remainsof the
SPP, but the Planning and DevelopmentDepartmentdid not allow its continuation
in the proposedform (GoPb, 1993b).Finally, the SPPwas closedin June 1998.
5.3.2. Principles and purposes
The project pursuedan ideologically motivatedchangein the district health system,
but this was not clearly documented.There is a consensusamongstthe respondents
'
that the project intendedto introducea change,althoughperceptionsdiffered about
its nature and level. The communitiesthought that it was a vehicle for a changein
their life, while for the healthsectorworkersit was a managementchange.One may
argue,therefore,given the objectives,the messageof the project was conveyed.
However, what was the motivation for this change?In the opinion of the majority of
respondents,the project was ideologically motivated. A VHW told this researcher,
"It had no relation to politics. We worked only with the healthworkers of the Health
Department". Augmenting this contention,a senior planner said, "In this country,
politically motivated projects are often showpieceslike infrastructure projects".
However, he comparingthe ideologicalbasisof the project with Marxism, Islam or
Communism, qualified his statementby saying "it was meant to have a better
managementof whatever we had. That is, instead of increasing the investment,
improve the managementpractices". Therefore, it is argued that the project was
aimed at bringing change to the life of people through their participation and
introducing managementreforms in the health sector. And it was ideologically
motivated, althoughit was not clearly laid down in the project documents.
5.3.3.

Shapers
5.3.3.1. Leader

The (deputy) project director led the project, but selecting such a leader was a
mistake,and later dissociatinghim from the project was also wrong. The majority of
the respondentssubscribeto the view that he was in the forefront, and that he was
dedicatedand visionary. However, in the opinion of a respondent,his impatience
shownby diving into more intricate detailswas a shortcoming.But, "by his personal
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deputy district health officer could havebeenappointedas its project director". But,
documentaryevidencesuggeststhat after this project director left, there was little
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In
commented,
the
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words,
as
an
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project. other
leaderwas behindboth the successand failure of the project".
5.3.3.2. Supporter

The first executivedirector of SpecialProjectswas a supporterof the initiative, as
the successiveexecutive directors did not support the projeCt20.He took decisions
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5.3.3.3.Bureaucracy

Civil bureaucracyin the district was indifferent to the project, while that in the
issues.
director
The
decisions
in
executive
on
project
secretariatwas slow making
is
health
"well,
this
deputy
a
problem and nothing to
quoted a
commissionersaying
do with us, but any help you need,we are willing to provide". Similarly, almost a
in
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FGD
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consensusopinion emergedamongparticipantsof
the secretariat,althoughit had an active role, did not do much. They took the project
is
deal
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trained
file,
because
"the
to
the
with cases
secretariat
asjust another
staff
as another file", one ex-DGHS commented.According to a senior project officer,
with few exceptions,they (civil servants)resistedthe changeand were slow to react.
Further, he added that this attitude was perhaps due to the fact that the civil
bureaucratshad little understandingof the health systemand hencethey took a long
time to decideon project issues.
Technical bureaucracydid not favour the project either. They were critical of
delegatingpowersto the lower tiers in the health sectorhierarchy,an ex-DGHS told
this researcher.According to the project proposal,the DHOs were only letting the
20 An inter-office note (EDSP) Re: ProblemsFaced by the PMT during 51hJoint TBANHWS
Training Workshop- providesa firm clue to this assumption.
21Personalcommunicationof this researcherwith one of the contemporariesof the executivedirector
of SpecialProjects,Punjab
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the district accountsstaff which was transferredto the sub-districts,was not allowed
to take up their new positions. Thus, one way or the other, technical bureaucracy
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its
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from
This is inferred from the tone of
the
project
was alienated
the officials interviewed,andthe memorandareviewedby this researcher.
5.3.3.4.

Donors

The donors initially appreciatedand supportedthe project interventions, but were
inconsistent in their approach.For example,DFID which assistedthe community
in
SPP,
PHDC
in
the
espoused
of
parallel
component
establishing
participation
DHMTs. Later, they changedtheir strategy. They pulled out of SPP to support
knows
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One may question the response of donors, especially when the project ran into
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the
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interest lay in the disbursement of loans or grants and not in the project objectives,
then how did their supervisory missions justify the previous support? it is argued
that the donors' support was navigated mainly by factors other than the project
interested
in
the disbursement of funds.
that
they
more
were
and
objectives
Therefore, they changed their support according to the government's desires.
5.3.3.5. Media

The media was not usedin gatheringsupportfor the project, but to only flash up a
few news items of a ceremonialnature.This view is subscribedto by the majority of
the respondentsand is also supportedby documentaryevidence.The questionarises
A number of reasonswere unearthed.For example, a
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there
gap?
was
why
it
that
commented
was due to the misgivings in the public
officer
senior medical
sector about the media, and underplayingthe role of the media was a deliberateact
because
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project authorities.
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is protectedunderthe Official SecretsAct, public servantswould not be open to the
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the public sector.
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media.
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The community groupsreceivedthe project well, while the serviceproviders did not
adequately co-operate.A general secretary of a VHC reported that the project
brought a welcome changeto the villages. That is, e.g. despitefamily feuds,people
that
VHCs.
The
the
unanimous
to
are
respondents
of
meetings
would come attend
the community groups, barring those few with vested interests, were supportive.
Opposition to the project was from the health sectorworkers, who were backedby
their Unions. But, different Unions were not organisedand united, therefore, they
is
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For
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there
differently,
no
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example,
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the Pakistan Medical Association (PMA) ever took an interest in the project and
even its local branch remained dormant. Why was this so - one may question?
Becausethe project was experimentingwith a managementsystem for the rural
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indicates a relatively less developedcivil society, as not many groups got involved
with the project.
5.3.4.

Context

A multitude of factors in all the componentsof the health sector contributed to the
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MO,
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that,
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in a facility or to take casualleave,permissionof the DHO was needed.
The communities,the executivedirector argued,were alienatedand did not own the
public sector. In his words, "...one old illiterate villager told us that whatever the
governmentallocated,out of this, 30% is takenby the politicians, another40-50% is
taken by the bureaucratsand contractorsand the last bit is spent to blacken our
faces". Primarily a governanceissue, this was substantiatedby a woman medical
officer. According to her, in villages the untrainedTBAs conductmore than 80% of
deliveries resulting in high maternaldeathsdue to birth relatedcauses.This stateof
affairs, in the view of a generalsecretaryof a VHC, was dueto:

-114The doctors would mostly be absent and that for a population of
10,000-15000 we don't have a qualified doctor even practising
privately in the village. There are afew quacks, like school teachers
The TBAs were not trained, but were conducting deýiveries. The
...
but
BHU,
if we
LBV
to
the
come
government
would occasionally
neededsomehelp at night there would be none and we had to take the
womanto somenearby city..

However, these issues in the health sector were perennial and there was no
intervention,
imminent
for
many respondentsnoted.
emergencyor crisis and
reason
But, in the opinion of an aid worker, it was the international interest in the health
sector reforms that worked as a window of opportunity and the donor agencies
from
fact
is
introducing
for
the
This
validated
exertedpressure
assumption
change.
that SPPwas part of the SFHP,which was a project introducedby the donors.
5.3.5.

Contents
5.3.5.1. Policy and its level

From the project proposal, SPPwas a comprehensiveinitiative built incrementally.
Further, it was intendedto be a researchproject focusedon the district and that too
in the domain of primary healthcare.Tertiary and secondaryhealthcareand support
in-service
blood
training
transfusion
services,
and
pre
services,such as nursing and
institutions etc, were out of its remit. So, one might argue that it was a piecemeal
district
A
But
officer commentedthat given
effort.
a rival explanationalso exists.
the envisaged span of activities - managementintervention complemented by
community participation- the SPPwas comprehensivein its own right.
Moreover theseinterventionswere aimed at creatinga model of primary healthcare
that could addressthe issues of quality, accessibility and sustainability in the
existing system.And given theseobjectives,the project falls within the ambit of the
reform (chapter2). Further,a retired DGHS supportingthis notion viewed SPPas a
starter not only for the health sector,but also for the other public sectors in their
efforts to reform. It is, therefore,contendedthat SPP,within the remits of primary
healthcare,was a comprehensivereform project.
5.3.5.2. Communications

strategy

Many respondentsunderlinedthe importanceand needfor a communicationstrategy
for the project. But, they noted that the traditional mode of communication was
used. The plan to publish a newsletterwas aborted,becausethe contributions were
not forthcoming (GoPb, 1994a). Nonetheless, workshops, meetings, seminars,
circulars, reports and publications were generated,and thus a substantialtime was
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used in explaining and defending what the project was doing (DGHS, 1995).
However, in the absenceof a formally definedcommunicationsstrategyhow did the
project proposal get approval, one may question. According to a senior planner,
"actually SPPwas the first project of its kind introducedin the Health Department.
Prior to this, there were bricks, mortar and equipmentprojects". In other words, a
formal communicationstrategydoesnot form part of the usual project proposal,but
in the caseof SPPthe effort to developone (newsletter)was not successful.
5.3.5.3. Monitoring

and evaluation

The project documentsenvisagedmonitoring and evaluationas its integral part, but
it was inadequateand inefficient. A baselinesurvey to assessthe benchmarkstatus
of the district health system in the target areaswas conducted (PIEDAR, 1994).
Then, a mid-tenn evaluationcoveringa technicaland a field study was also planned.
However, only the latter was accomplished(EDSP, 1997).Since it was important to
compare the baselineand mid-term situation for learning and adopting the future
courseof action, the processto launcha technical study was started(EDSP, 1997a).
But there is no evidence of this exercise occuring, or a final evaluation survey
having
been
done.
Steering
Committee
A
the
the
project
envisagedat
conclusionof
was organised to guide the project. But, a review of the minutes of successive
meetings suggestsits ineffectiveness(GoPb, 1994b). The decisions made at this
forum would hardly be carriedout. Later, the project becamean agendaitem for the
Steering Committee of SFHP (EDSP, 1995), but with the same outcome. Further,
there would be review meetings and periodic project briefs were also prepared
(GoPb, 1996b),nonethelesswith little follow up activity.
5.3.5.4. Management

systems

What managementsystemswere developedfor the project?To answerthis question,
a closer look at the project memorandaand the evidencefrom researchparticipants
suggeststhat a devolved structurefor the district health sectorwas being developed
underthe project. According to a seniorhealthmanager:
is a model that we can use for establishing the (devolved)
this
...
district governments at this stage (when the districts are being
devolved). The project developed everything from community
...
participation to decentralisation;we can useit at best.

Further, as indicated (5.3.1.2) different systemsenvisagedwere approved by the
government,but dueto the changein the focus of SFHPthesewere not followed up.
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5.3.6.1. Political

feasibility

Political feasibility is important for the successful implementation of any reform.
Regarding SPP, although most respondents considered that it was a politically
feasible time for the project, the executive director did not agree with this. In his
view, given the aim of the project, "it was against the interest of the political and
feudal leadership of the country. It was, therefore, not a politically feasible time". A
senior planner qualified this contention further, "when it (SPP) started (in 1993)
there was some political support (available to the project). However, in the post1994 period, although the civil bureaucracy was supportive, there was no political
initially
it
(to
is
It
the
that,
therefore
was a
support
argued
although
project)".
politically feasible time, later in the implementation phase there was little political
support available to the project interventions.
5.3.6.2. Technical

feasibility

Regarding technical feasibility, it is argued that given the flexible nature of the
for
it
'dry
the
to
project, was not needed
arrangements ensuringtheir adequacy
ran'
before full-scale launching of the intervention. There is a consensusamongst
respondentsthat becausethe project was itself a pilot, it did not need any fieldtesting. However, the questionariseswhether it was essentialto pre-test, as in the
public sector this is seldom done22.Insteadamendmentsare proposedwhich pass
through the usual planning process.Further, one may arguethat due to the flexible
approach,the project designchangedasthe implementationconditions required, and
it was a continuouslearningprocess.Therefore,a field test was not run.
5.3.6.3.Resources

The project had adequateallocation both from the government and donors at its
disposal,but most of that remainedunspent(EDSP, 1994).Although a saving for the
exchequer, it was at the cost of the project objectives which remained
unaccomplished.Why did this happen?A seniorplanner commentedthat it was due
to a weak team, which was also later changed,that the stipulatedinputs could not be
made. Further, it is arguedthat dwindling political support and weak bureaucratic
co-operation affected the efficiency of the project team. Another reason was the
generic problem of cumbersomefinancial procedures,which contributedto the low
utilisation of funds from governmentsources(EDSP, 1998a).

22Seeappendix3.1 for detail on the Policy Processin the Punjabhealthsector
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support

The organisational linkages developed for the project hampered the introduction of
interventions. For implementing the SPP, a PMT comprising two deputy project
directors and two office assistantswas established under the executive director in the
PIU of the SFHP. This team interacted laterally with the District Health Office in
Sheikhupura, where a field office was established. These linkages between the PMT
and district health staff were informal and personal due to the separate reporting
lines (Figure 5.1). Nonetheless, this mistake in the project design was realised
during execution, and efforts were made to rectify it. An arrangement was suggested
whereby the field team reports to the DHO, who in addition to the DGHS also
reports to the executive director (GoPb, 1994b). But, this proposal needed
amendments in the rules, which was beyond the purview of the Health Department.
Later atteMptS23to link the SPP first with the Institute of Public Health and then
with the PHDC failed (GoPb, 1994c; GoPb, 1995; EDSP, 1995a).

However, what were the implicationsof linkagesfor project execution?This linkage
was important both for the institutions and the project (British Council, 1995). The
project could have benefited from the intellectual mass in the institution, while
faculty.
In
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for
the absenceof such
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and
providing a
students
ground
linkages, the project developedits own training team drawn from regular health
facility staff and it is arguedthat this was a drain on the alreadyweak district health
in
building
But,
back
to
the
this
this
too
capacity
system.
strategycontributed
as
paid
the district, as one DHO commented.Further, given that reforms are continuing
processes,these should have been geared from a permanent structure and not
through a project of limited duration. Moreover, becausesuch initiatives often
gather documentsand rich experiences,what would be the fate of the archives and
human resourcedevelopedin this process,after the closure of the project? In the
caseof the project's linkageswith the institutions,the former is likely to be followed
up, carried over, andusedin furthering the concepts(World Bank, 1995:6/para37).
5.3.7.

Process
5.3.7.1. Conceptualisation

As indicated(5.3.1.1)the SPPwas meantto developand test the interventionsof the
SFHP which, in turn, was a part of the larger SAP. Since the latter was a crosssectoral programme,it can be argued that the SPP was part of the government's

23 Executive Director of SpecialProjects:Note on Association of College of Communi1yMedicine
(Institute of Public Health) with SheikhupuraPHC Pilot proiect - unpublisheddocument
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did it? The executive director told this researcherthat he took the initiative and
in
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SFHP
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to
the
to
the
order
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the interventions prior to their wider replication. However, according to a senior
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5.3.7.2. Designing the initiative

The project proposal passedthrough a lengthy planning process and the highest
inHowever,
it
1993b).
forum,
(GoPb,
PDWP,
the
no
provincial planning
approved
depth study was conductedto validatethe context,insteada top plannercommented:
the project itself demandedthat a deeper study should take place
becausewhichever studies had taken place, pointed to a number of
issues and had demandedprecise answers. So the project was
conceivedas an action orientedresearch.

in casethe project was
Similarly, no techniquewas usedto anticipateconsequences
not launched. Instead, the executive director told this researcherthat a sort of
if
be
SFHP
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the
the
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used,
that
would
not
apprehensionexisted
of
thesewere not pre-tested.According to a top bureaucrat,"... what we were trying to
do was to find out the reasonswhy the availableinfrastructurewas not delivering..."
Therefore,as a seniorofficer in the Health Departmentcommented,"the project was
a paradigm shift in the public sector". In his view, "community participation and
decentralisationtill that time were theoreticalissuesand to test their operability, the
pilot project was initiated".
SPPvisualisedintroducing: managementinterventionsand community participation,
and following that, the objectivesand priorities for the project were set. There is no
evidence, however, that an option appraisal was done. But it is clear from the
document review that a flexible approach was adopted, and the project design
continuedchangingas conditionsrequiredduring implementation.Thus, it is argued
that SPP was a software project aimed at developing managementsystemsin the
health sector,but no formal studyor techniquewas usedin its planning.
5.3.7.3. Stakeholder

involvement

The policy processfor the SPPwas conductedin a hierarchical channel,where its
designwas extensivelydiscussedinvolving stakeholdersfrom different public sector
departments.Further, given the project proposal underwentseveralrevisions, each
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and donors. However, althoughcommunity participation was its major component,
none from the communitiesparticipated.But, given that it was flexible (5.3.7.2) and
its final designbore the impressionof stakeholdersat various levels, the project had
a broad stakeholders' base. Nonetheless, this strength of the project was
counterbalancedby its execution in parallel to the mainstreamhealth sector (5.2;
5.3.6.4)and subsequentloss of support(5.3.3.2).
5.3.8. Summary

and conclusion

The policy process for the SheikhupuraPilot Project has been analysed using a
framework developedfor this study.The project aroseinitially as a pilot to develop,
test and refine the interventions of the SFHP, but later becameits vestigial part.
Despite the ill-conceived organisationalrelationshipsin the health sector hierarchy
its managementteam developed a package for managementmodification and
establisheda network of organisedvillage communities.Also, the project attracted
appreciationand supportfrom the governmentand donors.
However, becauseof the dwindling political support and bureaucraticinertia, the
required amendmentsin the rules and regulations took a long time. Further, the
PHDC -a subsidiary of the sameproject as the pilot project - took up a similar
agendaas that of the pilot project. This institution launchedinitiatives: first DIIMTs,
and then DHAs that receivedthe assentof the government.About the sametime, the
project team for SPP was changed.Given that with communities it is often the
personalitiesand for managementinterventionsit is the continuing thinking process
that is the mainstayfor progress,evidencesuggeststhat little progresswas registered
afterwards.
The SheikhupuraPilot Project was the first organisedeffort in the public sector to
introduce community participation and decentralisation.There followed several
upheavalsin the life of the project, and in the words of its director, "half of my time
was spent to defend, one fourth to explain and advocate,and the remaining one
fourth to work for the project". Although the SPPwas gradually lost in this maze,
nevertheless,it served to prefigure reforms in the health and other sectors, as a
retired director generalof health servicestold this researcher.
The SheikhupuraPilot Project was a leader in introducing the change
in the public sector. It was a learning ground, not onlyfor the health
sector but also for other sectors as well. Many government
departmentsgot inspired and introducedsimilar interventions.
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5.4. District Health Authority -a case of a neglected initiative
5.4.1.

Account of the initiative
5.4.1.1. Emergence of the concept

The idea of the DHA is traced to a report produced by Collins (1995) who proposed
including
hierarchy,
health
for
different
levels
the
a
system
of
advisory groups
District Health Board to work with the District Health Office. Later, in another
development, Omar (1996) suggested an 'Inter-sectoral Health Committee' to focus
on collaboration. Then, a committee appointed by the government to review these
it
declined,
However,
DHA.
the
the
was
reports recommended
establishment of
because its legal implications could not be circumvented by the Health Department.
Later, in 1997 the idea of the DHA emerged again as an item on the election
manifesto of the Pakistan Muslim League (PML, 1997). The chief minister
constituted a 'Task Force on Health' (GoPb, 1997S)24, which recommended
establishing DHAs initially in two districts, emphasising that "in order to provide
legal cover to the DHAs, the department may submit a draft bill. This initiative will
be extended to other districts on successful evaluation of the results of these two
DHAs... " (GoPb, 1997c). The DHA also figured in the National Health Policy
for
it
management reforms and a means of
where
was seen as a strategy
1997b).
(MoH,
health
district
the
strengthening
system

5.4.1.2.Establishment of District Health Authorities
Two DHAs were establishedwith the aim "to improve and develop health service
for the population residing in the districts". The administrativeorder for this purpose
lays down a list of members,portfolios and a rangeof functions to be performed by
these new bodies. The DHA had thirteen memberswith the DIIO acting as its exfrom
drawn
Six
allied public sector departments,
offi'do secretary.
memberswere
while the remainingsix were non-official honorarypersonsand the official members
nominated three of them (GoPb, 1997b). However, no legitimate powers were
delegatedto thesenew bodies.
The mechanismfor constituting DIIAs had problems: firstly becausethere was no
selectioncriterion one could expectthe will and favour of the officials prevailing in
selectingthe members.The governorof Punjab,in a similar situation, obscrvcdthat

24Noted in the file in longhandand comprising: Dr. Amir Aziz; Ayaz Amir, MPA; Zulfiqar Ahmcd
Khan Khosa; all Principalsof Medical Colleges;Deansand Medical Supdtsof teachinghospitals
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it was against the spirit of decentralisationthat the nomination of non-official
members should rest on the proposals emanating from the official members.
Secondly,certain componentsof the healthsystemsuchas patientsand communities
were not represented(Khan, n.d) and the non-official members,by default, do not
representthem. Thirdly, the chief minister nominatedthe chairpersonto honorarily
headthe authority and a Member of the Provincial Assembly (MPA) as its member.
Similarly, the minister for health nominated one notable from the district. This
mechanismtook a long time to fill vacanciesandbecausethe politicians were placed
remotely from the districts as the minister for health told this researcher,they could
not effectively undertakethis exercise.It is, therefore,arguedthat this arrangement
promotedcentralisationin the attire of decentralisation.
5.4.1.3.Fate of District Health Authorities
The DHAs were taken over by anotherinitiative. That is, while thesebodies were
struggling, a delegationcomprisingthe secretaryhealth, two chairpersonsof DHAs
and the executivedirector of SpecialProjectswent for a study tour to the UK. This
tour was organisedby DFID for the participantsto learn from the experiencesof
DHAs in that country. However, the impressionsof these study tour participants
proved a turning point. The governmentshifted its emphasisto another initiative the District Health Government.The new initiative envisageda paid and full-time
district chief executive with full financial and administrative powers to head the
proposed structures.The DHAs were left to perish, however as a chainnan of a
DHA commented "since the order for establishing the DIIA has not yet been
withdrawn, officially thesebodiesstill exist, notwithstandingbeing abandoned".So,
this was the demiseof an initiative in its infancy at the handsof its carcrs.
5.4.2. Principles and purposes
Insofar as the DHA initiative is concerned,the majority of the respondentsargued,
this intervention was aimed at bringing changein the district health system, which
was not delivering. The question,however,is that what was the motivation for this
change?In the opinion of a DHO, the DIIA was not ideologically motivated. Ile
argued that in that casethe governmentshould have adheredto the initiative and
undertakenthe neededhomework.However, the DIIA was abandonedin favour of
anotherinitiative.
Then, was it politically motivated?This assumptionis supportedfrom evidencethat
the initiative figured in the election manifestoof the political party in power, and a
respondentcommentedthat some MPAs were obliged by inducting them in these
bodies.But, the questionarises,why did the political bossesallow it to be taken over
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and did not translatethe political agendainto the operationalplans?This assumption
is supported by the fact that the chief minister asked the bureaucracyto draft
legislation for providing legal cover to the initiative (GoPb, 1997c),but this was not
done. Further, the DFID team developeda set of such instruments,but these were
shelved (5.4.5.4). However, yet the questionremains- who was the custodian of
theseprinciple(s) of reformsbeing introducedundera political agenda,and what did
they do for their upholding?Logically, this shouldhavebeenthe minister for health,
but he was not mindful in following the progressof reform, the chief minister said.
Thus from the above, it is seenthat DHAs visualised a politically driven change.
However, the bureaucrats were not enthusiastic in creating an environment
conducive for these bodies to operate.Also, the politicians were not vigilant and
mindful of their political agenda.Why was this so? One explanation is that they
looked for changebut not the DHA as the tool for that, becausethey were not clear
aboutthe natureand basisof the proposedchange,i. e. the principles and purposes.
5.4.3. Shapers
Leader

The secretaryhealth led the reform process,but had doubtful dedication for the
initiative and technicalcapability. He was full of personaltraits which distinguished
him from his fellow bureaucrats,but as a respondentcommented,he seldom used
those qualities for advancingthe initiative. According to a senior officer, he talked
well for the initiative, but practically did nothing to delegateauthority to the lower
levels. A chairpersonof a DHA arguedthat he was trainedunder the British colonial
style of administration, and would never want to lose powers. But, one may also
arguethat his failure to delegatewas due to his technical weaknesses.According to
a politician a personwith specificationsheld by him could not lead the initiative. In
his view this was a planner's job, and the secretary health was not a planner.
Nonetheless,he was a successfulbureaucrat,who despite having abandonedan
initiative which was in the political agenda, earned praise from his political
superiors- an impressionof this researcherafter he met the chief minister.
5.4.3.2. Supporter

The chief minister rendered consistent support to the initiative. However, by
opening severalfronts at a time, he lost control of the process,and hardly anything
was achieved. According to a respondent,he was energetic and powerful to the
extentthat he was a 'democraticdictator'. He wantedthings - rather severalthings -
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which was part of his temperament,led to the problemsin the reform process.This
attitude, a politician maintained,could work in the manufacturingor construction
sector,but not in the social sector.Further, one chairpersonof a DHA commented,
to bring change, the chief minister dependedon those (bureaucrats)who were
responsiblefor the issuesin the system.Thus, the chief minister renderedsupport,
but of no avail to the reform initiative.
5.4.3.3.Bureaucracy
Overall, the civil bureaucracy was against DHAs and resisted the envisaged
changes, because they did not want to lose power. The reform process could hardly
come out of the files in the secretariat, and, once out, it was left unsteered and then
shortly after abandoned. They did not respond to at least to one of the two DHAs. A
chairperson reported that "they (decision-makers) never responded to any
communiqud we made - over 100 letters in about 8 months - and you can well
imagine the amount of co-operation we received (from bureaucracy)". Similarly, in
districts, according to a DHO, the additional deputy commissioner -a junior civil
bureaucrat on the DHA
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meet in his office. Regarding technical bureaucracy, one chairperson of a DIIA told
this researcher that those in the secretariat were subservient to their superiors in the
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But there is anotherdimensionto the role of bureaucracy.They were inefficient in
undertakingthe policy processfor health sectorreform. This is evidencedfrom the
processfollowed for establishingDHAs. A genericnotification was issuedin April
1997, but the first DHA was createdin June the sameyear. The secondDIIA was
shapedafter about one year - in March 1998 (GoPb, 1998w). Such delays were
contestedon the grounds that bureaucracyin the secretariatwas involved in too
many assignmentsin addition to their routine work. This is, however, a weak
argument. Why did the bureaucracynot delegate? Is not this itself a case of
inefficiency in the wake of decentralisation,one may argue. Instead, bureaucracy
took over the responsibility from the PHDC of supporting the initiative (5.4.6.4).
One may, therefore,draw a logical conclusionthat bureaucracywas incfficicnt and
neither wanteditself nor allowed any other institution to foster the initiative.

25 This is
also something to do with culture. Technocrats like doctors and engineers once they join
the civil service leaving their technical role don't use prc-f ix Dr. or Engineer with their name.
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5.4.3.4.

Donors

The donors inculcatedthe needfor reforms, but were inconsistentin their approach
to Providing technical assistance.DFID was the main financier, while the World
Bank supported the DHA initiative in principle (GoPb, 1997e). It was noted
(5.3.3.4) that the donors' supportto DHAs was at the cost of pulling out from SPP,
and it was uneven.That is, they supportedthrough a technical team, but took eight
months to install it, and then operationalisedit after anotherthree months. Since the
team was there for a short time, i. e. before long it was shifted to work on the DHG
initiative, it could not adequatelyinteract with the districts. Why was this so, one
may question?A numberof respondentssubscribedto the view that it was due to the
flexibility in the donors' approachthat they followed rather than technically guiding
the government. However, the fact remains why was the project Logframe not
updated, although the project inputs had changed,leading to the project (PHSSC)
becoming directionlessand technical assistanceinconsistent.This was due to, as a
seniorplanner argued,fatigue of donorsafter following a long-term project.
5.4.3.5. Media

Apart from few news items of a ceremonialnature,the media was not usedto gather
the support of stakeholdersfor the initiative. There were some efforts at the local
level, but not enough to raise adequatepressurefor keeping the initiative on the
agendaof the government.This observationis secondedby a majority view. But, the
question arises- who could have usedthe media?The bureaucracy,which did not
want to support the initiative, would not have done it. The politicians could have
usedthis forum to promotethe political agenda.The chief minister had severalitems
on his agenda,but the minister for health could not take the opportunity, one may
conclude. The media did not have a proactive role. This researchercould not trace
any news item or report publishedaboutthe initiatives during thoseyears.
5.4.3.6. CiviI society

The PMA did not generateany debate. One could argue that this was perhaps
becausethe local brancheswere representedon the DHAs. However, if that was an
incentive, why did they not take up the issue when the initiative was first ignored
and then replacedwith anotherinitiative? Logically, it appearsthat it was bccausc
the PMA representsthe city doctors and those in tertiary care, while the DIIA was
about the secondaryand primary care in rural areas.Also, it is possible that, as the
chairpersonand other portfolios on the authority were honorary and no perks or
benefits were involved, there was no competition. However, there is no evidence
that any other sectionof civil societytook any interestin the initiative.
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5.4.4.

Context

Many factors embeddedin the health sector including its environment led to
below:
in
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m There were issues in the health sectorper se. According to a senior health
manager, the delayed decision-making coupled with nepotism and corruption
health
inefficiency,
that
the
the
to
the
was
contributed
overall perception
and
services had deteriorated. People would complain about lacking medicine,
absentee doctors and missing equipment from health facilities. Complementing
this observation, a DHO reported that there were no district plans, and if
available, those were inconsistent with the needs and resources of the district.
Further, the minister for health added that there was no mechanism for solving
to supervise and
the problems locally, therefore, "we established the DHAs
...

managethe affairs of all healthfacilities within a district".
There were also problemsin the national systems.According to a donor health is
an important and sensitivesector,but the governmenthad run out of remedial
options for the ailing health sector.The resourceswere inadequateand, given the
rising inflation coupled with population growth, it was difficult for the
government to even maintain budgetaryprovisions. But, the government was
only criticised. Therefore,it wantedto shedoff or at least shareits responsibility
with the public, and the political governmentintroducedthe initiative involving
the end users in the managementof health services.So, both the rewards for
improvementand blamefor any inefficiency were shared.
The context also extendedto the hegemonicsystems.According to a respondent,
the DHA was a manifestationof the advocacyfor decentralisationthat had been
there, when healthcaredelivery was failing. In this regard,it was noted (5.4.1.1)
that the donors contributed to conceptualisingDHAs. But, initially due to the
lack of political will it did not take shape.However, later the scenariochanged.
That is, therewas political will and also the donorsto supportit.
The majority of respondentsconsideredthat there was no crisis and it was business
as usual in districts. However, accordingto an academic"the government,by and
large, hasbeendoing crisis management".Why then did other respondentsthink that
it was the other way? One logical explanationis that such feelings were due to the
degenerativeprocessoccurring gradually in the health sector to which the people
were acclimatised.
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Contents
5.4.5.1.Policy and its level

The DHA initiative was part of the government'slarger agenda.This is true and is
supportedby the fact that it was on the government'spolitical agenda.Further, the
origin of the initiative can be traced to the SAP, which was a country-wide social
sectorprogrammeand that severalinitiatives alongsideDHAs were underway.But,
a rival explanationfrom a senior planner is that theseinitiatives were not part of a
bigger picture; instead, each one was an independent entity. In fact, he was
indicating the lack of a coherent strategy by the policymakers in reforming the
health sector.For example,the Planning and Development(P&D) Departmentalso
proposedto establishsimilar authoritiesin health and other sectors.Further, several
other departmentsin the social sector undertook the initiatives (GoPb, 1998), but
only to follow suit and not as a part of the larger agenda.Thus, the DHA initiative
cannotbe consideredas a part of the government'slarger scheme.
The next questionis how comprehensivewas the policy for the DHA? Insofar as the
district went, it was comprehensive.The minister for health noted that within a
district all sections of society and allied departmentswere represented,and the
Authority could addressissuesin the entire district health sector.But, this reasonis
weak, becausethe DHA could not appropriateresourcesfrom allied sectorsto focus
on health or vice-versa (DHA, Jhelum, 1997). Further, becauseno systemswere
brought into place for operatingthis body (5.4.5.4), it is difficult to judge the level
of policy. Hence from the evidenceavailable, the DHA was not a comprehensive
policy. Nevertheless,in the following we discussimportant ingredientsof the policy.
5.4.5.2. Communications

strategy

No communicationsstrategywas defined as a meansof consultingand involving the
stakeholders.Conventionalmethodslike meetingsand discussionshad little effect,
as observedby a key stakeholderthat "2 hours discussionfor developinga systemis
nothing". Someworkshopswere also organisedto involve selectedstakeholders,but
public disseminationof the initiative was not done.A DIIO noted:
No, nothing of that sort was there. However, we were in the process
and maybe if the DIM was allowed to continue we would have
developeda communicationstrategy. Me wanted to work with people
making them aware about the DIL4. However, this could not happen,
becausethe Authority was abandonedall of a sudden...
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and evaluation

No systemwas set up to monitor the progressof the initiative. Reliancewas on the
informal meansof using line managers.Criticising this arrangement,a chairperson
of a DHA commented,"When you are replacing a system with a new one and
continue to receive reports from peopleof the sameold system,you cannot expect
them to provide honestreports.They will neverbe in favour of change,becausethey
do not want to lose powers". A Monitoring and Co-ordinating Committee was
established,which met only onceand a review of minutesdo not supportits role as a
monitor. It was a forum usedonly to criticise the district co-ordinatorsappointedto
help
how
doing
has
been
DHAs.
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DHA
the
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the
could
government
assist
and
them, did not figure in its deliberations(DGHS, 1998).
5.4.5.4. Management

systems

Every intervention has implications: legal, administrativeor financial (2.3.1.2), and
so had the DHA, but theseconsequences
were not adequatelyconsidered.The civil
and technical bureaucracy was to anticipate and accordingly devise systems
(Geyndt, 1990), but not much was done. The government notification for the
initiative lays down mainly what the new body has to do; however,there are hardly
any guidelinesas to how to transactbusiness(Griffith, 1997).A DHS in chargeof a
DHA district furthering this point tells that:
I was DHS... when the district was picked upfor implementing
...
...
DHA. I do not rememberif I was ever called or consulted(as DHS) in
the matter. I also do not know if any administrative guidelines were
given to the newly implanted authorities or those who were already
for
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or
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thefunctions of the authority. Similarly, there were no guidelinesfor
the Divisional Director or the DGHS, Punjab for dealing with
problems of the District whereDIL4s were established

The new bodies after their establishmentwere deliberatelyleft on their own without
any guidance.The DFID technical team, working with colleaguesfrom the Health
Department,developeda 'Health SectorReform Package'for a decentraliseddistrict
and presented this to the secretary health in April 1998 (DFID, 1998). It
recommended:amending existing rules, developing operational manuals, drafting
detailed terms of reference(TORs) and training DHA and DIIMT officials. The
secretary health informed the team about a draft law "The Punjab Medical and
Health Institutions Ordinance, 1998" and asked to draft rules for the DIIAs and
DHMT (Wildman, 1998). The law was promulgatedin May 1998 (GoPb, 1998a)
and applied for granting autonomyto the tertiary care hospitalsin July 1998 (GoPb,
1998v). However, the draft rules for DHAs and DHMTs, preparedin a series of
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detailedand liable to work againstdecentralisation(Griffith, 1999).
However, why did this happen?In the opinion of a bureaucrat,this was deliberate;
"let us not limit the body with too many restrictions.Let them devisetheir own way
and channel. ... They (policymakers)gavethem a sort of four comers and then left
them to work out detailson their own". However,peoplewho were put on this work
were neither given any orientation or documentationabout the issues and the
intervention, becausethere was none, and so these four comers remainedhazy. A
chairmanof a DHA noted:
So, everythingsaid and done, I stillfeel that I was being thrown into
deepwater with my handsandfeet tied and eyescovered I had no way
to go. I wasjust like a dumb and deaf swimmer, who was trying to
paddle his way to the edgeof thepool.

"This resulted in that the same organisation (DHA) in different geographical
locations experimented differently and developed different models" one key
informant commented.However, why was this allowed to happen? A plausible
answer one respondentoffered was that "they (policymakers in the bureaucracy)
wantedthe new systemto fail in orderto maintainthe statusquo".
5.4.6.

Implementation
5.4.6.1. Political

feasibility

It was a politically feasibletime, but the opportunity was lost. Before 1997,when a
coalition led by the Pakistan Peoples Party was in power, the support for the
initiative was lukewarm, and civil bureaucracydeclined to establish DIIAs. This
was becauseconstitutingthis body neededlegislation, and the coalition government
was not confident to get it passedby the Assembly.After 1997, however, the same
political party (PakistanMuslim League),with an overwhelming majority, was in
power both in the province and centre and backedthe initiative. However, despite
the political will and a clear directive (5.4.1.1), the DHA was not provided with
legal cover; insteadwork was startedon yet anotherinitiative (5.4.1.3).
5.4.6.2. Technical

feasibility

Although, initially the intention was to pilot test the initiative (Moll, 1997a;GoPb,
1997c),later it was rather an incoherentstrategy.DFID committed to supportDIIAs
in four districts: Jhelum, Multan, Sargodhaand Gujranwala. But, it was launched
only in two districts; Jhelum and Multan. The intention was to extend the initiative
to other districts on evaluationof thesetwo DHAs. However, contrarily work was
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sametime, the P&D Departmentimplementedsuch bodiesthroughoutthe province.
Whereaslittle progresswas madeto expand,the pilot of the initiative in two districts
(Abbot
by
DHG
be
the
to
a
new
movement,
was also allowed perish and superseded
et al, 1999).Thus,therewas no pilot testingof the initiative.
5.4.6.3.Resource

No additional resourceswere provided to the districts. One DHO commentedthat
the districts, in addition to supportingthe new structure,were askedto work better
within the sameresources.A planning documentsubmittedby one DHA was never
respondedt026,while the other DHA was looking for somethingfrom outside the
Health Department (GoPb, 1998b). This situation occurred, despite the additional
provisions promisedin the recommendations
of the Task Force (MoH, 1997b).
For the capacity building of districts, district co-ordinators tried to develop the
DHMTs. One DHO reported that "we were bewildered, but with technical input
from DFID we got on track. The technicalsupportwas tremendous,becausewithout
that assistancewe were scatteredand lost". But this endeavourwas compromised
first, as indicated earlier (5.4.3.4),the coordinatorshad just a few months to work
with the districts, as before long they were assigned to work for the DIIGs.
Secondly,they were not provided with any guidelines,so they did things according
to their own preferencesand understanding.For example, one co-ordinator, when
askedby a top bureaucrataboutwhat he was doing in the district, answered"nothing
particular!" The top man enquired,"Why"? "You did not give me any work. So, I
did whateverI understoodand was appropriate," answeredthe co-ordinator.
5.4.6.4. Organisational

support

There were no adequateinstitutional arrangementsto supportthe initiative. Initially,
the PHDC with the help of donorsundertookthe policy processincluding technical
assistance.It organiseda brainstorming sessionfor sorting the issuesparticularly
relatedto the administrativestructure,financial rules and regulation (PHDC, 1998).
Subsequently,DFID shifted its emphasisfrom the PHDC and based its technical
team in the DirectorateGeneralof Health Services.By this arrangement,according
to a senior officer, the PHDC went into the background, and also the technical
assistanceescapedcontrol resulting in a lack of ownership of what was delivered.
Around the same time, the technical wing of the Health Secretariat and the
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Academy offered its assistanceby establishinga field demonstrationarea for its
students(HSA, 1998). In response,the Academy was given the statusof 'co-opted
had
initiative
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(GoPb,
1998c).
then,
DHA
the
member' of
taken root, and there is no evidencethat the Academyprovided any assistance.
5.4.7. Process
5.4.7.1.Conceptualisation

The donorsfacilitated in bringing the DHA on to the agendaof the government.The
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were beyond the jurisdiction of the Health Department.Nevertheless,DHMTs were
established to co-ordinate healthcare activities in the districts (DGHS, 1996a).
However, the idea of DHAs cameup again in 1997.Politicians had picked it up and
this figured in the electionmanifcstoof the PakistanMuslim League(PML, 1997).
5.4.7.2. Designing the initiative

A number of consultancieswere undertaken,but overall the policy planning for the
DHA was directionless.In addition, brainstorming sessionswere held by a close
circle of top technocratsand bureaucrats.The need for an in-depth study was not
felt, because,in view of a seniorbureaucrat,all issueswere known to the people at
the provincial level. However, anotherbureaucrattermed this claim as rhetoric. In
his view, they should have undertakensomestudy and analysis.Also, no projection
was made for determining the consequencesif the issues were not solved.
Nonetheless,there was a strong feeling amongstdecision-makersthat the system
would crumble if theseissueswere left unresolved.
The objectives laid down in the notification made for the DHAs read "to improve
and develophealth servicesfor the populationresiding in the district". This is broad,
non-specific, and difficult to measure.The functions envisagedfor DIIA covered
almost the entire health sector.Thesewere too ambitious to accomplishso that one
retired army general nominatedby the chief minister declined to head one of the
authorities (GoPb, 1997f). There is also no evidencethat an option appraisal was
done. According to a senior officer, it was top-down planning. A remedy was
thought through initially and then it was planned how to bring it into place.
However, in doing so, the bureaucracyfailed to translate political policies into
operational instruments.They did not use the archivesand expertiseavailable, and
they notified a DHA which was different from the one recommendedby the Task
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5.4.7.3.Stakeholder involvement

There was a narrow stakeholderbaseinvolved in the policy processfor the DHA.
Many respondentsthought that 'apparently' it was a consultativeprocess.But who
few
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Therefore, they could only work out the broad outline of the policy. Since, in his
view, the details come from the people working in the system that were not
involved, thesebits remainedunattendedto. Regarding,how they contributed to the
policy process, it was argued by another senior technocrat that given the
bureaucraticculture and the personalityof the then chief minister, the entire process
was rather dictatorial and peoplejust got on board and carried out what they were
askedto do. In other words, it was not a consultativeprocess.
5.4.8. Summary and conclusion
The policy process for the DHA initiative has been examined. Although an in-depth
study was undertaken, it was hardly utilised in drawing up the final design of the
DHA. Initially declined by the civil bureaucracy, the initiative came on the political
despite
bureaucracy,
The
the orders of the
DHAs
two
agenda and
were established.
chief minister did not arrange any delegation of legitimate power to these bodies.

The British Council, on behalf of DFID, set up its team to supportthesebodies, and
it was located in the DGHS office, hitherto in the PHDC. Since no guidelines were
provided, the team was unclear about its functions and so were the DIIAs in the
districts. The secretaryhealth led the initiative until abandoned,while the chief
minister was committed,but could not keep control of the processand the minister
for health did not help him. The media was passiveand the PMA unconcernedin
this attempt to improve the district health sector.Alongside, tertiary care hospitals
were grantedautonomy,where some gains were observed.Gearedby that success,
when decision-makcrsvisited the UK health system, they jumped on the idea of
DHGs.
In short, after installing, the new bodies were not provided with any structural
assistance,and insteademphasisshifted to embarkon yet anotherinitiative. Thus, it
is argued that establishingthe District Health Authorities in this manner was the
deathof an initiative in its infancy due to the neglectby its carers.
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5.5. Institutional Autonomy -a case of mayhem
Account of the initiative
5.5.1.1. General issues

The terms 'medical and health institutions' are arbitrarily uscd in the Punjab
context. The former is synonymousfor medical collegeswith attachedtertiary care
hospitals,while the rest are health institutions. A principal headsa medical college,
hospital.
is
in
tertiary
care
while a medical superintendent
charge of an attached
Both are senior in their own cadre, the former in teaching and the latter in the
1.

generalcadre,reporting directly to the Secretaryhealth(Figure 5.2).
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shapingthe autonomygiven to the institutions.
The concept of autonomy is not new in the Punjab. A law 'The Punjab
GovernmentEducationand Training Institutions Ordinance,1960' was promulgated
for granting autonomyto the institutions in the educationscctor. This law rcquircs

4.

establishinga Board of Governors(BOG) comprisingmajority official and minority
non-official members.In addition to the governmentdepartmcntimplcmenting the
autonomy, other departments,like Finance, are also representedon this body.
Further,there is a Board of Managementfor running day-to-dayaffairs.
5.5.1.2.Emergence ofthe concept

In February 1997, the secretaryhealth wrote to a principal of a medical college
about the feasibility of introducing autonomyto the medical colleges(GoPb, 1997s:
1). The latter, after consulting the colleague principals and medical staff,
recommendedthat it was feasible under the Punjab Government Education and
Training Institutions Ordinance,1960(GoPb, 1997h).The new political government
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Sector. At the recommendationof the latter, the chief minister directed that three
medical colleges with their attachedhospitals are granted autonomy within the
framework of the aforementionedlaw (GoPb, 1997i).
5.5.1.3.Granting autonomy to the medical colleges

The Health Departmentmadenominationsfor BOGs and askedthe Law Department
for ratification (GoPb, 1997j). However, the latter objected that as against the
in
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were members,and
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but
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Departmentmaintainedtheir stance(GoPb, 19971).The secretaryhealth, however,
not agreeingwith their view requestedthe chief minister to approve the proposed
it
BOGs.
The
the
constitution of
chief minister approved and then the permission of
the Law Departmentwas askedfor the notification of BOGs (ibid). However, they
refused, indicating flaws and that it was against the constitution (GoPb, 1997m).
Thus the proposal to grant autonomyto medical collegeswithin the framework of
the 'Punjab GovernmentEducationand Training Institutions Ordinance, 1960' was
fresh
law,
idea
draft
directed
to
the
the
so
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of a 'roleabandonedand
chief minister
model hospital' took birth.
5.5.1.4.Establishing the Role-model Hospitals
A law to establishthe role-model hospitals was drafted. To review this, the chief
minister appointeda committeewhich recommendedthat the concept be tested in
three institutions (GoPb, 1997n). Further, it was suggestedthat the law should
envisage delegation of financial and administrative powers held by the Health,
Finance and Buildings Departmentsto the role-model institutions which should be
headedby chief executivesrecruitedcompetitively (GoPb, 1997o).
The draft law was later discussedin the Cabinetwhich recommendedthat the audit
of the role model institutions be carried out by a third party and the government
should not interfere in their day-to-day work. A Cabinet Sub-committcc was also
appointedto examine the proposedlaw (GoPb, 1998e).While this Sub-committce
suggestedcertain amendmentsin the draft law, the Finance and Law Departments
expressedtheir reservations.The former disagreedwith the proposed'indexing' of
the financial grant (GoPb, 19980 and the latter insistedon granting autonomyunder
the Punjab Education and Training Institutions Ordinance, 1960 (Gollb, 1997p).A
Specialist Committee comprising the law, businessand medical professionalsalso
discussedthe draft law, underlining the "need to have a Board of Governorswhich
will be a supra-bodyover the chief executiveand his ManagementCommittee". The
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(GoPb, 1998g),but there is no evidencethat theserecommendationswere taken into
accountin finalising the law.
5.5.1.5.Framing the law for granting autonomy to health
and medical institutions

The law, 'Punjab Medical Institutions Bill, 1997" was finalised changingthe title of
the initiative from 'Role Model Institutions' to 'Autonomy to the Medical and
Health Institutions'. The Pakistan Medical Association protested over the
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5.5.1.6.Granting autonomousstatus to medical institutions
The medical institutions were given autonomyin a phasedmanner starting in July
1998, within the framework of the 'Punjab Medical and Health Institutions
Ordinance, 1998'. Three teaching institutions and six hospitals were granted
autonomy in the first phase.A Third Party Evaluation (TPE) of these institutions
was conducted, which indicated certain improvements encouraging the
policyrnakersto continue the initiative. One teaching institution with two hospitals
in the second phase (GoPb, 1998m) followed in the third phase by another five
teachinginstitutions and eight hospitalswere given autonomy(GoPb, 1999).
The chief executivesfor theseinstitutions were selectedthrough a processby open
competition (GoPb, 1998n).They were askedto propose non-official membersof
their Institutional ManagementCommittees(IMC), accordingto law (GoPb, 1998o).
However, they were late in reacting and with the change of government on 12
October 1999,there was a new scenario.The new governor was not convinced by
the way the initiative was handled(GoPb, 1999a).Ile refusedto approveIMCs for
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autonomythat nomination of non-official membersshould dependon the proposals
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done, a chief executivein responseto this researcher'squestion,whetherunder such
circumstancesautonomywas there,answered"No, not really as yet". In other words
autonomygrantedwith one handhad beentakenback with the other.
5.5.2. Principles and purposes
While the purposesfor the reform were known, the principles remainedunclear.The
initiative was on the political agendaof the governmentin power, and the majority
opinion is that it was aimed at bringing efficiency and quality in terms of better
availability and accessibility of health services. However, what was the motive
behind this change?There are two schools.Firstly, the initiative was to promote
local decision-making.Thus, the administrativeand financial powers hitherto held
by government, were delegatedto the institutions. By this arrangement,it was
thought that the end-userswould finally benefit. In his interview with this researcher
the chief minister vehementlyemphasisedthat he wantedthe welfare of the patients.
Contrarily, others viewed that the state was introducing corporatemanagementto
functions.
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quality and efficiency was in order to make the institutions economically viable, so
that thesewere bettervalued when privatised.The proponentsof this idea arguethat
if the concern was the end-users,then why were the necessarymechanismsfor
instituting the change not installed? There were no rules for cross-subsidyand
utilisation of funds; thereforedespitemillions of rupeesin the institution's account,
the chief executiveswere forced to chargeeveryonefor the servicesprovided. Also,
as a senior planner observed, the Finance Department froze the institutional
allocations at the pre-autonomylevel. This was, in the view of an officer in the
FinanceDepartment,"to impel the autonomousinstitutions to generateresourcesof
their own rather than to look towardsgovernment..." Finally the usersof the service
suffered.It is, thereforecontemplatedthat the political governmentdid not want the
state to changeits position, but its administrativearm endedup doing so, because
the underlying principles for the initiatives were unclear.
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5.5.3.1. Leader

The majority of respondentsviewed the then secretaryhealth as the leader of the
reform process,but it is arguedthat he could not provide ideal leadership.Many
respondentsavoided commentingon his personalattributes,but according to what
this researchergathered,he was visionary and pragmaticwith doubtful planning and
implementationcapacity.He did not avail himself of the enormouspolitical support
in pushing structural issues, like framing of rules, regulations and provision of
guidelines,to the institutions. As a result, the statusof the reform processwas such
that the Governorobserved,"there are hugevoids" (GoPb, 1999b).
5.5.3.2. Supporter

The chief minister provided full support,but lost control over the process.This led
the initiative into mayhem.He was accessible,as a seniorproject officer puts it, "we
had a hotline contactwith him". According to a senior technocrat,"he took a lot of
interest and mobilised the reform process... He was visionary, dedicated and
...
initiative
"
Given
the
these
was not
pragmatic...
attributes,one may question why
properly implemented?This is becausethere is also anotherside to this picture. One
secretariatstaff memberexplainedthat "he wantedto do things overnight" or as one
medical superintendentcommented,"he was... insteada non-systematicand pushing
administrator... He was short-temperedand very strong". Once, in a seminar, lie
said, "I am introducing autonomyand I will implement it whether you like it or not
and I will seewho resistsit". Thesepersonalattributesnotwithstanding,there were
reasons for him to push the agenda, as a bureaucrat puts it, "it was political
instability in the hindsight, becausesince 1985no governmentcould last more than
2-3 years". Nonetheless,in the opinion of most participants,the initiative had strong
support,but was badly handled.
5.5.3.3. Bureaucracy

As an institution, the civil bureaucracydid nothing for the reform. This image is
drawn from the commentsof a seniordecision-mak-er,
but there is adequateevidence
to support this. In the opinion of the majority of respondents,the secretaryhealth
amongstthe civil bureaucracywas the major player. As an individual, his role as a
leader was not ideal (5.5.3.1). Ile gatheredsuch people around him, who, as one
respondent observed "had a narrow vision ... and they did not involve many
stakeholders...They were dedicated,but did what.they believed in". The remaining
bureaucracyin the health and other governmentdepartmentsplayed little role in
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conceptualisingand designing the initiative, one medical superintendentbelieved.
Instead,as one chief executivecommented,they createdhindrances.
A chief executive noted that out of the technical bureaucracy"a special group
worked on the initiative, while leaving many others (stakeholders) behind".
Similarly, according to a medical superintendent,"the senior most people in the
department,including the principals and eventhe DGHS were not consulted".Many
respondentsassumedthat just a few technocratsteamedup with civil bureaucracy,
but others maintain that the former only carried out what the latter told them to do.
A secretariatstaff member looked at this issue from another angle. Ile said, "the
technical bureaucracyactedaspuppets.They failed to consideralternatives,because
they were enjoying foreign excursionsat the donors' expense".Nevertheless,they
were only a few officials around the secretaryhealth, while the remainder were
barely involved and were againstthe initiative, as a local consultantobserved.
5.5.3.4. Donors

Sifting of recordsrevealsthat the donors,becausethey were primarily interestedin
primary and secondaryhealthcare,did not take much interestinitially. They came in
later, when the initiative was in its implementationphase.DFID supporteda study
tour for two chief executives and a ten days induction course for the chief
executives.The World Bank worked to support a Teaming and Innovation Loan
Project'. But, before this project could take off, the governmentchangedand the
project was shelved.Nevertheless,there was a greatdeal of interestamongstdonors
and they watchedthe progressof the initiative, asthis researcherknows personally.
5.5.3.5.Media

There is almost a consensusof opinion that overall the mediawas inadequatelyused,
and that too late in the process.Further,as one medical superintendentrevealed,this
use of the media was necessitatedto mainly defend the initiative after a dispute
erupted between a chief executive of an autonomoushospital and an influential
Newspaper Group. Why was this so, one may question? The chief minister was
candid in answering.He told this researcher:
I believe the politicians have disappointedpeople and they don't trust
them- things should be doneinstead.Your action should speak...

The bureaucracyin the Health Departmentalso did not use the media. Documents
indicate that a promotionaladvertisementwas launchedand a cell was createdunder
the direction of the chief minister for receiving and collating public opinion (GoPb,
1997q).However, there is no evidenceof any activity undertakenby this cell. It is,
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5.5.3.6. Civil SoCiety

There are contrastingviews aboutthe role of civil society. A senior officer claimed
that people were supportiveas otherwisethe new governmentwould have scrapped
the initiative. But a chief executive, differing from the earlier argument,told this
initiative.
In
the
that
the
researcher
generalpublic were apprehensiveand resented
his view, they took it as a steptowardsprivatisationand levying user chargesfurther
strengthenedtheir belief. This mixed picture, as a professortold this researcher,was
due to the fact that "the poor peoplebecameexcited and similarly the patients.They
were told that once autonomywas launched,they would get better treatment". But
insofar as what actually happened,a social welfare officer pointed out that "the
patientsdo cometo hospital,but when they cometo know that they will haveto pay,
they disappear".This attitude was a silent protestby the people, becausethere were
no organisedgroupsto protecttheir rights.
The serviceproviders also did not like the way autonomywas granted.They resisted
the initiative and were troublesome,a chief executiveinformed this researcher.The
PMA, on behalf of doctors, declareda dispute by rallying againstand resistedthe
initiative (The Nation, 1999). The academicstaff did not co-operateeither (Dawn,
1998). In most institutions, the principals led them and often createdan unpleasant
in
did
behave
But,
2000).
they
(CE-NMC,
CE-PMC,
2000;
such a
why
situation
way? An expatriate consultant explained that becauseautonomy threatenedtheir
way of life - salary,pension,responsibility,and corruption etc. Similarly, according
to anotherrespondent,with autonomytheir private practicehad suffered.Contrarily,
but
(Nawa-i-Waqt,
1999),
favoured
they
the
that
evidence also suggests
concept
objected to the way autonomywas implementedand that they were not taken on
board. One principal explainedthat there are rules governingprivate practice, and it
was not the issue.The issue,a top bureaucratnoted,was that the teachingcadretook
it for grantedthat the principal would be the ex-officio chief executive.This explains
why the principals of medical collegesrecommendedgranting autonomy under the
'Punjab Education and Training Institutions Ordinance, 1960', which provides that
the incumbentprincipal shall be the CE of the autonomousinstitution (5.5.1.2).
5.5.4.

Context

It was mainly the factors in the health sectorand the national systemsthat were the
reason for the initiative on the government's agenda. But, there is almost a
consensusamongstrespondentsthat therewas no crisis. However,feeling existed,as
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reacheda stage where things could not be worse than that". But, as a consultant
remarked,"there was no apparentbig bang". The underlying factors identified by
different respondentsbroadly fall into threecategories.
Firstly, healthcare delivery was ineffective and the communities were
dissatisfied.According to a consultantsurgeon,the service providers were not
punctual, instead working more for their private practice. A chief executive,
substantiatingthis view, commentedthat consultantswere not available; instead
house officers were treating patients.Also a medical superintendentnoted that
equipment was often out of order and visiting staff would seldom visit the
hospital in a bid to promotetheir private practice.
Secondly, governance and managementhad deteriorated and there were
inordinate delays in decision-making. For example, according to a senior
planner, it took a hospital over twelve years to purchase an angiography
machine. And in the view of a chief executive and a hospital manager, the
public sectorinstitutions were continuouslywastingresources,mainly due to the
administrative dichotomy in the institutions (Figure 5.2). A surgeon,however,
taking the argumentfurther, attributed the failure of hospitals to the generally
failed governancesystemin the country.
Thirdly, the governmentwantedto dissociateitself from healthcaredelivery and
autonomy was a tool used to pull out of the big hospitals, an office bearer of
PMA remarked. Augmenting this assumption, a senior officer argued that
autonomywas not a felt needof the community; insteadit was the wishes and
whims of the people at the top. However, given the earlier discussion(5.5.2), it
may be true that the political governmentwantedto introduce autonomy,but to
benefit the people,andnot to pull out of public welfare.
5.5.5. Contents
5.5.5.1.Policy and its level

The respondentsare divided on the questionof where did the initiative figure in the
government's reform agenda?The majority view is that it was a part of the
government'slarger agenda.This assumptionis supportedby the political manifcsto
of the party in power, which lays down autonomy as a tool for deccntralisation
(PML, 1997: 22-24). And as earlier noted (5.2) decentralisationwas a key objective
of a country-wide social sector programme- the SAP. A rival explanation by a
donor representativeis that by this initiative "only certain components of the
(health) sector were being addressed,leaving other sectors in die dark ages of
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considered an extreme view of the situation. The position, as an expatriate
consultant noted, was that health led the process,while reforms were underway
throughout the government- education,transportetc. A seniortechnocratsupported
this argument by saying that "hospital autonomy steeredthe process through its
results". Whereasthis assumptionmight have substance,a questionarises,why was
such an impressioncreated?Drawing from the commentsof a professorin a medical
college, this was because the initiative was not adequately documented and
discussedwith stakeholders,and also a consultant working in the Health Sector
Reform Unit (HSRU) agreed with this inference. Otherwise, it is argued that
granting autonomyto the institutions was a comprehensivereform, part of the larger
agendaof the government.
5.5.5.2. Communication

strategy

No formal communication strategy was drawn up to consult and involve the
stakeholders or for public dissemination of the initiative. On this conclusion, there is
a consensus amongst respondents. But, a medical superintendent differed. According
to him, several seminars and meetings were held to explain and foster support.
However, this was not an effective method, as according to a secretariat staff
member, "even people in the secretariat (the hub of policyrnaking) ... did not know
what was happening". Similarly, at the institutional level, one chief executive noted,
how
"there was nothing written
left
the
to
talk
to
this
people".
us
we
was
Generally, therefore, as a bureaucrat noted, "... no focused effort was made to take
the people (stakeholders) along".
5.5.5.3. Monitoring

and evaluation

Although the law required setting up of a monitoring and evaluation system for the
initiative, this was not done.In order to monitor the reform process,the law provides
undertaking a quarterly TPE of the autonomous institutions (GoPb, 1998d).
However, a review of the documentindicatesthat it was done only once (Anjum,
Asim Shahid and Co, Lahore, 1999), and then the chief executives themselves
reported on their own performance27.The validity of these reports was also
questioned (Dawn, 1999), as the improvements claimed did not match reality.
Further, the whole conceptof TPE was challenged.The governor observedhow an
institution can be evaluated without a legal framework, i.e. the monitoring mid
evaluation,which was contingenton rules, was void in their absence.

27Personallyknown to this researcher
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5.5.5.4. Resources

Although certain alternative sources for financing the autonomous institutions were
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institutions at pre-autonomy level, instead of increasing it, as envisaged (GoPb,
1997r). However, they were allowed to open accounts in the commercial banks, thus
funds,
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charges were levied for different services. But, according to a senior audit officer, to
use these resources, every institution interpreted its powers differently, because rules
were not framed. Thus, he added, there were mountains of audit objections.

Similarly, inadequatearrangementswere madeto build the capacity of autonomous
institutions for managingthe changeneededfor instituting reform. Two major inputs
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5.5.5.5. Management
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One chief executivereportedthat the outcomeof the designingphaseor contentsof
policy was an Act of the Provincial Assembly and a Contract document.Nothing
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controls: law, rules and procedures,but we were unable to provide the new charter
or an alternate legal framework..." (GoPb, 2000) However, one respondent
commented,"in the absenceof rules, the institutions in the public service cannot be
stoppedfrom working". But, this was an effort to mask the dcficiency. That is rather
than following such beleagueredexamples,why were the essentialpreparationsnot
made?In the view of a bureaucrat,"you should have done somethingbeforehand,
declaringthe institutions (in suchsituation)asautonomous,was not the right way".
Interim financial rules were framed thirty-two months after the first institution was
grantedautonomy.Theserules provide chief executivesfull financial powers to be
exercisedthrough IMCs (GoPb, 2000a). However, given that in many institutions
thesebodies were not operative,the application of theserules was doubtful. Driven
by such complications, the new governor ordered that until rules arc framed, the
powers as ordinarily applicableshould be exercisedby the chief executives(GoPb,
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2000b). Thus, although certain measureswere taken to provide resourcesto the
institutions, poor mechanismsmarredutilisation of thesefunds.
5.5.6. Implementation
5.5.6.1.Political feasibility

It was a politically feasibletime for introducingreform. The initiative figured on the
political agendaof the governmentand the chief minister pushedit. According to a
chief executive, he was powerful and a "go-getter". Another factor, a bureaucrat
remarked, was that he wanted to score points on the political front in order to
alleviate the impressionthat he was there in power due to his brother, who was the
prime minister of Pakistan.Nevertheless,respondents'unanimousview was that it
was a politically feasibletime for introducingreform.
5.5.6.2. Technical

feasibility

No field-test was conductedin order to determinethe operability of reform, before
its full-scale launching. A chief executive,at the core of the policy processfor the
initiative, told this researcherthat pre-testingwas not required,becausethe initiative
had been tried all over the world and the government was not re-inventing the
wheel. However, documentssuggestthat autonomy to different institutions was
granted in phases,and this might have been a mechanismfor learning from the
preceding phases. But, an official of a donor agency, not agreeing with this
assumption,commentedthat "in government,lessonsare not learnt from a preceding
stageor phaseof an intervention". Thus, it is concludedthat policymakers did not
pre-testthe initiative and no mechanismwas evolvedto learn lessonsemergingfrom
the earlier phasesof the initiative.
5.5.6.3. Organisational

support

The organisationalsupport for the initiative changedover time, and tile structures
brought in place for the purposewere inappropriate.The perusalof recordsindicates
that initially the policy process was based in the health secretariat, where tile
technical wing played a key role in conceptualisingand designingthe initiative. The
administration wing, with support from the executive director of Special Projects,
implementedthe reform. Later, a HSRU establishedin Special Projects supported
the initiative, but after the project closed this responsibility was taken over by the
health secretariat.This arrangementled to the following complications:
This researcherhad a problem in locating the recordsof the initiative as it was
dispersedin different sections.Further, becausethe people also changed,it was
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file kept shuttling for about six weekstill the administrationwing owned and
took over the subjectfor developingthe detailsof the initiative (GoPb, 1999c).
Locating the policy processin the secretariatwaschallenged.A chief executive
questionedhow an organisation,which itself wasunderreform, could implement
and also monitor and steerthe process.Therewere other institutions that could
undertakethis exercise.For example,a medical superintendentidentified the
PHDC, which could supportthe reform.
Sincethe government,in additionto its regulatoryfunction, took over the role of
operator, there was no one to question them, and none to answer for the
shortcomingsleft in the initiative. The conceptthat started in February 1997
went into the design phase, lasting for sixteen months, till the law was
promulgated(May 1998).After anothersix weeks(July 1998)the first batch of
institutions received autonomy. Then, forty-three months later, the rules and
regulationsfor the new systemwere framedin January2002.
Who is to be blamedfor the delay,one might ask,had the assigninentbeenwith
a subordinate organisation, would the bureaucracy in the secretariat have
toleratedsucha situation?Obviouslynot!
The execution,in general,as the minister for healthdescribed,was
mayhem.As one
hospital managerreported,this was mainly becauseno roadmapor action plan for
undertaking different formalities essential for implementing the initiative was
provided. Secondly,as a professornoted and a consultantworking in the IISRU
seconded,the initiative was inadequatelydocumented.Therefore, utter confusion
and disorderprevailed.In this regard,different argumentsare as follows:
For the Children's Hospital and Institute of Child Health, Lahore, the decision to
grant autonomywas made (GoPb, 1999d),but no order was issued. Therefore
the institute was still struggling for autonoMy2g.Similarly, in the case De
of
Montmorency College of Dentistry and Dental Hospital, Lahore,
an order to
grant autonomywas made,but the chief executive was not appointed,and thus
the institution did not obtain autonomy.
Much more confusion prevailed in constituting the IMCs, In
many cases, the
chief executives were late in proposing the constituent members, and for the
other six institutions, the governor refused to approve the IMCs (GoPb, 2000c).
He did not agree with the way the non-official
members were proposed.

28 Personalcommunicationof this researcher
with a Finance Officer of an autonomousinstitute
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The law requires the governmentto frame rules and the IMCs to lay down
regulations. However, since rules were not framed, different institutions had
their own administrative and financial routines, one respondentcommented.
There was no universality and accordingto a staff member,confusion prevailed,
both in the secretariataswell as in the institutions.
5.5.7.

Process
5.5.7.1. Conceptualisation

The initiative was in the political manifesto,but the bureaucracybrought it to the
agendaand the chief minister pushedit for implementation.According to a senior
technocrat,to identify issueswas the responsibility of health sector managers.But
they had no structuredway of doing so, becausethe self-perpetuatingmonitoring
mechanism,which throws out issues,has not been in place. However, one DIIS,
while supporting this notion, took a different view that "it is seldom, almost
unknown, that we recognisea problem by ourselves".
The secretaryhealth in his letter of 14 February1997askeda principal of a medical
college about the feasibility of granting autonomyto the medical colleges (5.5.1.2).
The questionarises,why did he do so?The new governmentcameinto office on 17
February 1997,so there was no obvious political pressureor instructions.The most
likely explanation came from a senior technocrat;"I think you know the style and
culture of the Pakistanibureaucracy,when they seetheir boss growing a beard, so
they do. If he is clean shaven,they do too. It is the image of the personin the chair,
they follow". The new chief minister had beennamedand the bureaucracyknew his
style of work from the previoustenure(1990-1993)of his brother as prime minister.
The secretaryhealthjudged that the chief minister would espousethis, so lie came
up with this idea.
5.5.7.2. Designing the initiative

Peopleat the helm of affairs madethe decisionto grant autonomy in a mannerthat
the design remained incomplete and unsatisfactoryfor the end-uscrs.These few
undertook this exercise,in addition to their routine work. There is no evidencethat
an in-depth study of the issues was undertaken. Instead, a surgeon noted, "the
selectedindividuals did the opinion-basedanalysis". In other words, these people
had their opinion on issues,which they exchanged.This was because,one chief
executive acknowledged,"in this area (of policy research)we lacked". Similarly,
respondentsare unanimousthat there was no projection made as to what would
happen if the issueswere not addressed.The researcherdid not come across any
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relied on their instinct that if no remedial measurewas taken, the situation might
deteriorateto the extentof total collapse,one task managertold this rcscarclicr.
There was no exercisedone to formally set the priorities and objectives, one aid
worker told this researcher.Criticising the planning processfor this initiative, one
medical superintendenttold this researcher"they (bureaucracy)did not considerthe
vision, mission and tasks". Also no option appraisalwas done,a top dccision-mak-cr
acknowledged. In fact, as a consultantnoted, "a decision to give autonomy was
made and then it was done". And one can argue that in planning the policy for
autonomythe salientingredientsof goodplanning were missed.
5.5.7.3.Stakeholder involvement

The policy process for 'autonomy' was undertakenby a few people. A scnior
planner explainedthat the processhadboth technicaland legal aspects.According to
him, the former was done by a group of 3-4 people in the 11calfliDepartment.The
later, i. e. legal part, a hospital managertold this researcher,was done by a rctircd
Judge. Apparently, therefore, consultationwas not intense and broad-bascd.But,
there is a rival explanationto this generalisation.One consultanttold this researcher
that the methodologywas that major issueswere extensivelydiscussedfirst with key
stakeholders,and then meetingsand question and answer sessionswcrc held with
the staff and the generalpublic. Was this an effective method,one may qucstion?In
the bureaucraticmilieu of the Punjab, as will be noted (5.6.7.3) no junior staff
objectsto the decisionsmadeat a seniorlevel. That is, the proccsswas dictatorial.
5.5.8. Summary

and conclusion

The governmentof the Punjab visualised the granting of autonomy to the mcdical
and health institutions in the province.The proposalwent through diffcrcnt stagesof
development. Conceptualisedinitially as 'autonomy to mcdical collcgcs', this
changed to the 'role model hospital and institutions' and was finally shaped as
&autonomyto medical and health institutions'. A law was promulgatedto provide a
legal framework for the initiative and in total nine medical colleges and sixteen
tertiary carehospitalswere declaredautonomous.
The chief executives for these autonomousinstitutions were rccruitcd on highcr
salaries. While, various sections of the health sector resistcd the initiativc, flic
governmentdid not provide a new charter or legal framework to the autonomous
institutions. The new governor, concerned by the voids lcft in the initiativc,
restrainedthe chief executivesfrom exercising authority until the rulcs of busincss
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accomplished, he relied on the same bureaucracy, which took forty-thrcc months
after the first institution was given autonomy in July 1998.

In conclusion, although on the political agenda, the bureaucracy involved few
stakeholdersin the conceptualisation, formulation and implementationof initiative.
And, in this process,they hardly paid any heedto the advice or concernof the few
on board. From the word 'go' it was not clear 'why' the institutions were being
made autonomous.But, due to the civil servicesmilieu of Punjab, the problems
associatedwith the initiative remained suppressed.However, with the change of
government,suchvoids cameinto the limelight asthe governorof Punjabobserved:
the more I look at the record of this initiative, the more I marvel at the
complications. I feel quite lost in the max created by the Health
Department... Let me say in conclusion that Ifully support autonomy
and decentralisation of authority at every appropriate level. But, this
must be done properly, after due observanceofforms and procedures
and in a lawful manner. That is the only professional way, I know of
doing things.... I regret to say that this is not the way ofgoing about it.
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5.6. District Health Government- a case of miscarriage of
reform in gestation
5.6.1. Account of the initiative
5.6.1.1.Emergence ofthe concept

It was mentioned (5.4.1.3) that DFID organiseda study tour to the UK for the
participants to learn from the experiencesof DHAs in that country. However, upon
arrival back, a dialoguebeganin the Health Departmentto establisha new structure
for the district health systeM29.The chief minister, who was given feedbackon the
study tour, askedthe secretaryhealth to preparea proposalabout the district health
care structure (GoPb, 1998p). The proposal indicated some positive changes in
servicedelivery by autonomousinstitutions,but reportedthat not much progresswas
made by DHAs in the districts. This argued for establishinga small management
unit like DHG in the district, recommendingthat unlike DIIAs, the new body should
be chaired by a paid and full-time chairperson,vested with full financial and
administrativepowersundera legal authority (British Council Coordinator, 1998).
The secretaryhealth briefed different stakeholdersincluding tile minister for health,
the chief secretaryand the secretariesof the Departmentsof PopulationWelfare and
Financeabout the conceptof DIIG (GoPb, 1998q),before presentingit to tile chief
minister. Later, a committeeheadedby the minister for health with its membership
with wide ranging expertisewas constitutedto examinethe proposal(GoPb, 1998r).
This committee,agreeingwith the concept,suggestedthe composition of a District
Management Committee (DMC) for DIIGs, and holding a public seminar to
disseminate the concept (GoPb, 1998s). In this seminar, chaired by the chief
minister and attended by experts, a concept paper on DIIG developed by the
executive director was discussed.However, according to many respondents,its
contentswere approvedwithout taking into accountparticipants' rcconinicndations,
as none of thesewere incorporatedinto the final draft (Collins el al, 2002).
5.6.1.2. Legal framework

The case study on 'Institutional Autonomy' elaboratedthe nianner in which tile
'Punjab Medical and Health Institutions Act, 1998' was promulgated (5.5.1.5).
Suffice to sayherethat section2; clauseI (a)30of this law empowersthe government
to establish a health institution - the DIIG for a district, in this case.I'lierc is no
29Personalknowledge this
of
researcher
30This clausereads:"establishsuchMedical Institutions

and I Icalth Institutions,as It may dccm fit"
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explicit definition in the law for the term 'medical institutions'. This shortcomingin
the earlier draft of the law was indicated by the governor, but was carried ovcr
without rectification in the final Act (GoPb, 1998i; GoPb, 1998d).Nonctllclcss, the
Punjab Medical and Health Institutions Rules, 1999 defiric the District Health
Governmentas "health institution whoseadministrationand managcmcntvests in its
DMC, which exercisesall powersand doesall actsand things that may be cxcrciscd
or doneby the DHG" (GoPb, 1999e).
5.6.1.3.Implementation and fate of the initiative
The chief minister approvedthe personspecificationsfor the position of the chief
executivesand the compositionof selectioncommitteeand the DMC (GoPb, 19991).
Then, the processwas undertakento recruit and select chief executives,cstablish a
support organisation,develop the profile of the health system in ten districts, and
accomplishformalities to establishDIIG. In this vein finally the Health Departnicrit,
in consultationwith Law Department,preparedthe PunjabHealth Institutions Rules,
1999(GoPb, 1999e)and notified the nameof districts for estabiishing DI IGs (GoPb,
1999g). Later, a month-long induction coursewas organiscd for chief cxecutivcs.
This focusedon health managementissues,emphasisingpractical leaming tools for
operational and developmentalmanagementin the organisationalcontext of DIIG.
However, the Army, which had taken over the country on 12 October 1999,
suspended the process for the DIIG initiative. Finally, although a 'Social
EmpowermentTask Force' constitutedby tile new govcmmcnt advocatedfor the
implementationof DHG (Ahsan,2000), it was decidedto abandontile initiative and
insteadcreatethe devolveddistrict governments(see 1.3.2).
5.6.2. Principles and purposes
In the caseof the DHG, the principles and purposeswere clear. The respondentsarc
unanimousthat the DIIG was launchedin order to introduce changein the district
health system.However, there are only a few who were sure about the direction of
changeand the clarity of motives,so thereforecontrastingviews were obtained.One
respondentindicated that the political or ideological motivations arc not mutually
exclusive, and it is often difficult to differentiate between the two. However, the
majority viewed the DIIG initiative as an ideological intervention which they
thought was carried forward with political support. Nonetheless,the D110 was
introduced departing from the DIIA initiative which was in the political agendaof
the then governmentin power (PML, 1997).
But, what were the ideology and principles being followed? The concept paper for
the DIIG contemplatesgiving a corporatestatusto the health system,emphasising
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Similarly, a project officer assertedthat, "otherwise equity, quality or other such
matterswere of secondarynature... It was primarily to improve the cfficicncy of the
health system..." But, if this argumentis accepted,then it was also essentialto work
out the details (Collins and Omar, 1999). However, there is no evidence that this
was done. Even gapsleft in the conceptpaperremained,i.e. the bureaucracy,failing
to translatepolitical rhetoric into action, poor documentationand disseminationof
the initiative, substantiatedthis assumption.Thus, the principles and purposesof
reform were though laid down, remainedunclearamongstthe stakeholders.
5.6.3. Shapers
5.6.3.1.Leader

The then secretaryhealth led the reform, but left many issuesunresolved.I Ic played
a key role in conceptualising,formulating and implementingthe initiative. Reporting
on his personaltraits, many respondentsfound him intelligent, a thinker and a good
manager,but someonewho had little knowledgeof the health system.According to
a senior technocrat,he was not pragmatic, insteadlie worked on an ad-hoc basis,
and thus could not make any impressivecontribution to die Health Department.In
the view of severalrespondents,this was due to thosefew aidesaroundhim who did
not have the 'vision and experience'of the district healthsystcm.
5.6.3.2. Supporter

The chief minister was a force behind the initiative, but could not take the initiative
to its execution.But, given the amountof time lie allocatedand the priority lie gave
it, he was dedicatedto the initiative. Further, as indicated earlier (5.4.3.2) lie was
energetic, pushing, and a "go-getter". Then, the question ariscs, NN'llycould tile
initiative not be executed?This was becauselie was caughtin the bureaucratictraps.
That is, one chairpersonof a DIIA noted that lie was misguided, as lie relied for
changeto the systemon those from within the samesystem,who were responsible
for the problems. And accordingto a bureaucrat,lie allowed diffcrcnt groups who
were opposedto eachother to negativelyinfluencethe policy process(see5.6.3.3).
5.6.3.3.Bureaucracy

Bureaucracy,as an institution, was againstthe initiative. The rninistcr for licalth told
this researcherthat "they were upset in this processdue merely to scirish reasons.
They had personal interests that their role was going to be linlitcd in case the
reforms take full shape".However,severalrespondentsconsideredthat the sccrctary
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both from within and outsidethe Health Department,were againstthe initiative. But,
one bureaucratclassifiedthe bureaucracyinto threegroups- one against,tile other in
favour and the third wanted granting limited autonomy. These groups were nonresilient in their approachand negatively influenced the policy process.Regarding
technocrats,the respondentswere unanimous in their opinion that those in the
secretariat,being subordinates,just carried out the orders of the secretaryhealth,
while those in the directorateand field formations were against,becausethey felt
that they would lose their powers.
5.6.3.4. Donors

Amongst donors, it was mainly the World Bank and DFID that supported the
initiative. The former supportedin principle and looked for funding government's
need for technical assistance(World Bank, 1998a: 5/para-21).DFID, after sonic
reluctance,gaveup its pursuit of an alreadyunderwayprogrammeof supporting the
DHA initiative to favour this one (Wildman, 1999).'Flie inputs included establishing
HSRU, diverting the technicalteamfrom DIIA to work for DIIG (Wildman, 1999b)
and appointment of an advisor to guide the governmenton health sector reforms
(DFID, 1999). However, given the final fate of their support, especially for IISRU,
one may question the effectivenessof donor assistance.Establishing this new unit
was later condemnedby the P&D Department,becauseit underminedthe existing
institutions. Further, how would the inputs made into the DIIA initiative is
accountedfor? One donor representative,justifying the assistancein this nianncr,
emphasised,that becausea donor agency could not work in a vacuum they were
bound to go with the decisionsof the government.However, according to a senior
planner it was a route with leastresistance,i.e. a laid back approach.
5.6.3.5. Nledia

The media was not proactive,and the key stakeholdersmadeno effort to generatea
dialogue to keep the issuealive on the government'sagenda.A review of document
revealsits minimal use limited to few pressbriefings, and covering certain seminars
and interviews. Also those were rhetoric and held to defend the initiative, and as a
respondentnoted "to issuestrongpolitical statements".I lowevcr, as a top bureaucrat
reported, it was not easy for the governmentto put acrosstheir vic%vpointbecause
the opponents took on the government on issues like privatisation and equity
consequentto establishing DIIGs. Further, in his view, the opposition had more
influence on the media than the government.Ilowevcr, the media did not act on its
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producedby the media.
5.6.3.6. Civil society

The PMA was outspoken.Though not against decentralisation,they resisted the
DHG initiative. The major concernwas the way the initiative was being developed.
They thought that bureaucracywas mishandling the initiative, arguing that not
before
in
had
been
their
enough preparations
view were essential
made, which
in
disregard
interventions.
Also,
the
they
of
mcrit
embarkingon such
were critical of
the selection of chief executives(Nawa-i-Waqt, 1999a),or perhaps,their members
were not selected.However, documentaryevidence favours the former, e.g. in a
meeting with director generalmilitary services,it was decided:
have not applied for tile
many
eligible
personnel
retired
army
...
position of chief executivesof DHG... It was suggestedthat the GoPb
might like to re-advertisesuch positions so that eligible personnelof
army medical corps could also compete with a view to receiving
quality managersfrom a wider group including army as well as tile
private and public sector... (GoPb.1999h)

This researchercould not find any other sectionof civil society contributing to the
policy process.This was perhapsbecausethe initiative was not executed,therefore
other stakeholderswere not directly exposedto it.
5.6.4.

COnt(! Xt

The health system was on the brink of collapse and nccdcd some radical
intervention. The factors, which led to such a situation, were varied and cmbcdded
in the different componentsofthe healthsystem,and are analysedbelow:
The respondentsindicated a plethora of factors percnnial in the differcrit
components of the district health sector that formed a priori reason for
establishingDIIG. Theserangedfrom poor service dclivcry, cspecially in rural
areas to the governanceissues like inadequate financial and administrative
authority at different organisational levels. Inefficient support scrviccs and
insufficient resourcesfurther contributedto the dacrioration of the licalth scctor.
Opinions vary as to whether the situation was critical warranting cmcrgcncy
measuresor it was businessas usual.The chief minister argued,"the system,in
terms of performance,had gone to its lowest ebb. Any intervention would, at
least, improve it and not worsen it further". A senior technocrat also had a
similar view that "It was quite late. We should have gone for such an initiative
much earlier. We had wasteda lot of time".
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two districts - could not deliver the desiredresults.And, in his view, DIIG was
intervention.
failing
However, since
DIIA
improvement
to
the
an
or a reaction
there is no evidencesuggestingevaluationof DIIAs to draw such a conclusion,
this is not a well-founded argument.At best, it was a subjective fccling of
decision-makersthat led to abandoningthe DHA to embarkon DIIG.
Developmentsin the health systemsaroundthe world also actedas a trigger. A
study tour to the UK was a catalyst,asa DFID advisorcommented:
the decision to adopt a DHG form of organisation and move away
from the DHA modelappearedto be most influencedby theperception
gained through a study tour to the UK in July 1998... In particular,
there was recognition that chief executivescould be appointedasfilltime professional managers to lead the required organisational
changesat PHCfocused district level...

Therefore, there are grounds to conclude that the Punjab health sector was in
disarrayneedingurgent interventionanddecision-mak-ers
jumped to the initiatives in
rapid successionwithout waiting for the outcomeand evaluationof the earlier ones.
5.6.5.

Contents

5.6.5.1.Policy and its level

There is wide-ranging and contrastingresponseof respondentsabout the nature of
the initiative. According to many, becausethe initiative was launched wider a
for
instrument
DIIG
SAP,
the
the
was
government's
country-wide cross-sectoral
decentralisation in the health sector. And, so die initiative was part of the
government'slarger agenda.A rival explanationby a seniorplanncr is that although
a number of interventionswere being undertakenin die health sector,the DIIG was
one of the several pieces that were started simultaneously, but independently.
Taking this logic forward, a seniorofficer commentedthat becausethe initiative did
not focus on the system in its entirety, hence it was a patchwork. Ilowcvcr. a
consultant maintained that DIIG was part of the government's agenda for
decentralisation, but it appeared an isolated effort, because of inadequate
documentationby the Health Department(see5.6.5.2).
5.6.5.2. Communication

strategy

Weak support systemswere developed.Especially,the communicationstratcgy was
not defined for the initiative. A top bureaucratacknowledged"wc did not havc a sort
of clear communication strategy. It was the weakness that we had identificd
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observedtwo factorscontributingto this outcome:
m There was poor documentationand weak-institutional memory. Although thcrc
were numeroustransparenciesindicating that seminarsand presentationswere
held, but when it cameto a comprehensivedocument,apart from (i) a 'conccpt
paper' (GoPb, 1998u),(ii) a 'working paperon IISRO (EDSP, 1999),and (iii) a
for
Univcrsity
Health,
first
by
Nuffield
Institute
the
two
the
of
commentaryon
Leeds(Collins and Omar, 1999),therewas none.
Only a few people did all the documentation,which was not disseminated.
Confirming this, a task managerin the HSRU commented:
Seminars were held to give the stakeholdersa clear picture of the
DHG. However, this could not be done adequately.A conceptpaper
was also produced, but again, this could not be disseminatedto a
larger sectionofthe stakeholders.

Tbus, concluding the argument,a seniorplannercommentedthat a traditional mode
of communicationwas used and no comprehensivestrategy for the DIIG initiative
was devisedto consult the stakeholders.
5.6.5.3. Monitoring

and evaluation

The monitoring and evaluation system,specific to the initiative, was not installed
and the existing one, according to a technocrat, was inefflcient. There is no
evidence,except the indicators developedas part of a baselinesurvey conductedin
ten DHG districts, that a system was devised to monitor the progress of the
initiative. One requestmade to DFID by the government,in this regard, was not
accededto (DFID, 1999a).Further, a question arises; what was to be monitored?
There were no systemsand implementationplans. Although this researcherknows
that an effort was made to develop one during the induction course for the chief
executives,therewas no roadmapor action plan devisedfor the initiative.
5.6.5.4. Resources

Regardingcapacitybuilding of the new institutions to meet the challengeof changc,
the Army Medical Corps promisedongoing assistance(GoPb, 1999i), while DFID
supporteda month long induction coursefor the chief cxccutivcs (Wildman, 1999a).
This coursewas, however,criticiscd for its contents.A senior officcr argucdthat the
new system,where the participantswere going to work, should have beenthe focus
of training, which was not devisedby that time. I lowevcr, this rcscarchcrknows that
the induction training was usedas an opportunity to devclop drafts likc the scrvicc
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Further, it was the first of a seriesand subsequentmodules might have seenmore
developments(DFID, 1999b).Nevertheless,it was argued that "You see, cvcn the
Constitutions are amenableto change.There should have been somethingto guide
the institutions, which could have been further built on". Thus in the abscnccof
rules the induction training remainedunfocused.
No additional resourceswere arrangedand also no planning done to support the
decentralised districts under the DHG initiative. Although the govcmrncnt
recognisedthat decentralisationposesadditional constraintson resourcesincluding
finances (GoPb, 1997r), while drawing up the concept paper, this aspect of the
policy processwas not taken into account.It visualised the districts receiving the
samebudgetirrespectiveof their geographicalsize,populationand economy.
5.6.5.5. Management

systems

No managementsystemswere designed.The DIIG derived its authority from 'the
Punjab Medical and Health Institutions Act, 1998'. This law provides broad policy
guidelines,whereasaccordingto a seniorplanner,delegatedlegislation was nccdcd
at the operational level. Under Section 13 of the Act, the government was to
formulate 'Rules', while Section 14 demands the DMC to draw 'Regulations'
consistent with the 'Rules'31.Next in the legal hierarchy are the 'Manuals' that
provide operating procedures for different situations. However, cxccpt for the
rudimentary "Punjab Medical and Health Institutions Rules, 1999", there was
nothing. But, defendingtheseshortcomings,a top bureaucratcontcstcd:
We did not make rules deliberately. The idea behind was that... By
making rules you are actually going into the micro-management.Then
you are publicly committing what would be the outcome- which you
don't know. First, let the things run as they are, learnfrom theseand
thenframe the rules, which are practical, realistic and are also In line
with the overall spirit of that legislation.

The proponentsof this approachcite severalexampleswhere the Acts have been
promulgated,but even after years the rules and regulationshave not been frailled.
They propoundthat the 'Punjab Medical and I Icalth Institutions Act, 1998' provides
an adequateboundaryfor the institution to operate.The opponents,however,are not
content with this assumption.They hold that the danger in this approach is that

31 These Sections
of the referred Act reads: "13- Rules: - The government may make rules for
carrying out the purposes of this Act. 14 - Regulations: - The Managemcnt Committee may make
Regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act and the Rules, for carrying out the
purposes of this Acf'.
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changeor they will be too loose, causingproblems with audit and accountability.
Further, different districts might adopt different systemsleading to problcms like
failure to establisha universalmonitoring & evaluationsystemctc (Griffith, 1999).
5.6.6. ImpIementation
An official notification declaring ten districts for establishing DIIG was made
(GoPb, 1999e).This researchercould not accessthe appointmentordersfor die chief
executives,but nevertheless,they attendedan induction course,thus assumingtheir
duty. However, as they did not go to the districts, no DMC was established.So the
implementation of the DHG initiative remained incomplete. But the following
characteristicsof the implementationphaseof the policy processare identified:
5.6.6.1. Political

fcasibility

It was a politically feasible time for the DHG initiative till its execution,when tile
government changed.All participants agree that the chief minister supported the
initiative and was proactive.He, being in full control of the political scenarioin the
province, organisedsupportfrom other departmentsof the government,as well. And
commenting on the dynamism, an expatriateconsultantnoted that tile Punjab was
undertaking "the most ambitious health sector reform programmeanywhere in the
world, which enjoyedfull political commitment"(Wildman, 1999).
5.6.6.2.Technical feasibility

The intention was to launchthe initiative in ten districts in order to learn and finalisc
strategiesfor implementationin the other districts, but this was not implementedand
was finally abandonedby the new government.The concept paper cnvisagcd to
"establish DIIGs in a phasedmanner- initially it would be startedin pilot districts
from where strategieswill be finalised for their implementation in other districts"
(GoPb, 1998u). Since, it was planned for ten districts, given the population - 34
districts in total - it would havebeentoo big a pilot.
5.6.6.3. Organisational

support

The policy processfor the initiative was basedin the health secretariat.Its technical
wing was a key in developingthe conceptand design,while the administrationwing
came in later just to issuethe appointmentletters of the chief executives.The officc
of the executive director of Special Projects supported the initiative all along.
initially through its PIU and later through a IISRU created with the support of
DFID, as an interim arrangementbefore a larger I Icalth Sector11cforniOrganisation
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Academy, Islamabadthat was tied to a project, which did not matcrialisc (GoPb,
1998t). Thesearrangementswere howeverinappropriate- an inferencedra%vnfrom
the following evidences:
The governmentin secretariat,in addition to its routine functions, undertook the
policy process for the initiative. Whereas this may appear a high-profilc
arrangement,it was criticised on severalgrounds(see 5.5.6.3). In the view of a
politician, insteada dedicatedstructurelike a 'standing task force' should have
undertakenthe process,while the secretariatshouldhaveonly regulatedit.
Establishingthe HSRU or HSRO to supportthe DHG also attractedcriticism. A
working paper contemplating an HSRO in the Special Projects using three
different approacheswas examinedat the Nuffield Institute for Health, Leeds
(UK). In their final comment,it was stressedthat the choice of approachshould
rest on an organisationalstudy(Collins and Omar, 1999),which was never done.
A planning documentfor establishingthe IISRO submitted to the Federal and
Provincial P&D Departments was so seriously criticiscd that the 11calfli
Departmentwithdrew it. In their view, the Health Departmentshould focus on
developing the capacity in the existing institutions instead of building new
structures(GoPb, 1999j).
However, in disregardof the above advice, IISRU was establishedin the PIU of
Special Projects. The question arises,why was this duplication (in the shapeof a
HSRO) envisaged, while institutions like PIIDC, Institute of Public Health or
Planning Cell in the secretariatcould havesupportedOleinitiative? Was it tile strong
personality and authoritariandirector of PIIDC and the resultant alienation to this
institute (Abbot et al, 1999: 1) or an instrumentfor extendingthe life of the PIU of
SpecialProjectsor the actualisationof an old desireof its executivedirector? Given
that this aspectof enquiry involves personalities,considerationshould be given to a
document,which the incumbentexecutivedirector wrote to the chief minister evcn
before he took over this position and was not part of the reform process.This
rcads:
It is proposedthat a ProfessionalSupport ManagementGroup may
...
be formulated with professionals from related fields like project
management, finance, procurement, engineering, monitoring and
evaluation, human resourcedevelopmentand so on. The services of
such persons can be acquired from government departments on
deputationwherever available. However, these professionalscan also
be hired from the private (Mian, 1997)
...

The HSRU, establishedin the SpecialProjects,had consultantson its payroll, dra%vn
both from the public as well as private sector (EDSP, 1999a).Further, the IISRU
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severalunits. Whereasthis structurefulfilled the old desireof the executivedirector,
review of documentssuggeststhat this arrangementresultedin diffusing the efforts
and no major gain was made in terms of health sector reforms (11SRU, 1999).
Ultimately, the HSRU collapsedwhen DFID suspendedits assistancein October
1999. It was otherwisenon-sustainable,becauseit was basedin a project of limited
duration and entirely dependenton the donor's assistance.
Process

5.6.7.

5.6.7.1. Conceptualisation

Documentssuggestthat the secretaryhealth identified issuesin the health system,
and that DHAs were ineffective in addressingthese. However, it was the chief
initiative.
for
DIIG
decided
initiate
the
the
to
minister who
process
act and
According to a respondent,who was part of the decision-makingcircle, lie did so
despite resistancefrom many stakeholders.But, a question arises why was this
done? According to a respondent,the chief minister belongedto a family that was
successfully running medical institutions. And the steps he took are mostly
explainedby the notion that the private sectorwas doing much betterthan the public
sector. Since,the DHG initiative was propoundedas a corporatemodel, so the chief
minister jumped at the idea, one may infer. But, why did the secretaryhealth go for
this development,allowing his earlier concept,i.e. the DIIA, to perish? It was noted
(5-6.1.1)that the UK study tour triggeredthis, but defendinghis action, the secrctary
health told this researcher,it was becausethe required changesin the system wcrc
not possible within the scope of DIIAs, so the DIIG initiative was instituted.
However, this is not acceptedas the basisfor switching over from DIIAs to DIIG as
a donor noted "if the principle was to devolve powers,then whether DIIA or DIIG,
there shouldnot havebeenmuch difference".
5.6.7.2. Designing

the initiative

No systematicin-depth study was made to validate the situation and to establish a
need for the DHG initiative. Instead,one respondentnoted that reliance was on the
brainstorming sessions,which anotherrespondentdubbedas superficial intellectual
discourse, and the literature review. Further, a top bureaucrat said that "in our
system the statistics are not well kept, so we had not launched any study".
Supporting this argument,another respondent,close to the decisioll-iliakcrs, said
"everybody knew that the system was not working, so conducting a study would
have added little to whatever we already know. So instead of wasting time, we
decidedto go ahead".
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There is no evidencethat a projection was madeto determinethe consequencesof
ignoring the issues. If, at all, as one consultant commented,this was limited to
voicing concern that if remedial measureswere not instituted the situation might
deteriorate to the extent of a total collapse of the healthcare delivery system.
Regarding laying down the objective(s) and priorities of DIIG, a survey of
documentssuggestslittle difference betweenthe aim of the DIIG and that of its
predecessorDHA initiative. Similarly, there is no evidencethat any option appraisal
was done for addressingthe objectives.To conclude,accordingto a senior officer,
the decision-makerswere actually "predeterminedjust for this initiative and they
were only gatheringargumentsin its favour; no other interventionwas consideredas
an alternativeapproachto solvethe problems".
5.6.7.3.Stakeholder involvcnient

Only a handful of people undertook the reform process. According to a top
bureaucrat,a team of four people,who were identified by a senior technocratas the
chief minister, secretaryhealth, additional secretary(technical) and the executive
director of SpecialProjectswere involved. Criticising this team, a senior teclMocrat
said that "there shouldhavebeenat leasttwenty personssitting around debatingand
using their collective wisdom would have come to a better conclusion". But, a rival
explanationby a consultantis that "the processwas done at two levels. In preparing
the vision and legislation extensivediscussionswere held with the stakeholdersand
once decisionswere reached,meetingswere held with die staff to explain diem".
Refuting this claim, however,a seniorofficer notedthat in this mannerdecisionsarc
only conveyed,becausein the bureaucraticmilieu of Punjab, it is often dangerous
for subordinatesto disagreewith their bossor a senior,especiallyin the open.
An almost similar situation prevailed in the political bureaucracy.In the Punjab
Assembly, while debating the Punjab Medical and 11calthInstitutions Act, 1998,
only the leader of the opposition, in addition to the ministers for Law and Health,
spoke at the occasion(GoPb, 1998k).The non-involvcmcntof lawmakers,which is
evident, resulted in seriousflaws being left in the law. One respondentnoted that
"If you show it to an experiencedpolitician, he would be tcrrified. All powers of
government are transferredto the district. All governmentcontrols have been let
loose and the Assembly passed it in only a few minutes". Conrinuing this
assumption,a politician told this researcherthat during that sessionof the Provincial
Assembly, he askedthe minister for law whetherdue to the seriousfaults remaining
in the law, its assentby the Assembly would be postponed.I lowcvcr, the minister
for law expressedhis inability to do so on account that the chief ministcr was
pressinghard for the assentof the law.
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and conclusion

The governmentof Punjabundertookan initiative - the District Health Govcmmcnt,
abandoningan alreadyunderwayDistrict Health Authority initiative. With the same
aim as that of its predecessor"to improve and develop health services for the
population residing in districts" the District Health Governmentsenvisagedsmall
managementunits at the district level createdby decentralisingthe existing district
health sector. Legal cover was provided to the initiative under the Punjab Mcdical
and Health Institutions Act, 1998.After an exerciselasting over fifIcen months, tcn
districts were declared as District Health Government districts. Also the chicf
executivesfor these'health institutions' were selectedthrough 'open compaition'.
However, before the initiative could be implementedthe governmentchanged.The
new government,insteadof implementingthe initiative, opted to devolve powers to
establish district governmentswith their elected assemblies.The demise of the
District Health Governmentinitiative in this way is best summarisedby a general
secretaryof the PakistanMedical Association.Ile said:
"Thus,for a politically motivatedidea, the bureaucratic stoppage was
applied That only delayedthe process; otherwise,initiative could have
been executedin the districts. But, nevertheless,in a modifledforin,
...
the sameidea is currently being introducedas devolutionofpower... "

In short, this was a miscarriageof an initiative in gestation, to give way to the
devolution of districts. However, how far the seedssown by the District Health
Government and its predecessorsSheikhupuraPilot Project and District Health
Authorities had flowered in the new government'sLocal GovernmentPlan, 2000 for
devolution, is yet to be seen.
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6. Factors influencing the policy process
Introduction
Chapter 5 presentedthe casestudiesor policy processfor the four individual cases
as a product of the first level of data analysis.Overall it was a story of demiseand
struggle for the survival of different reforms. Why did this happen?This is the core
issue for this study, and this chapteraddressesthis question by discussingfactors
that influenced the policy process.These factors, essentially emanatefrom crosscase analysis, i.e. the secondanalytic layer of this study which uses the output of
four single-casestudies as input. For this purpose,the framework for the policy
processdevelopedand the questionsraisedin chapter3 serveas a guide. However,
in order to situatethe discussion,the frameworkis reiteratedbelow:
Figure 6.1: - Conceptual framework for the policy process
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This chapterhas sevensectionsand using the above framework, the first six, with
slight variation, follow the samepatternfor presentation.17hatis doneby:
1. presentingthe findings about a particular aspcct of policy proccss, and tlicn
associatedfactorsinfluencingthe progressarehypotlicsised;
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2. discussingthe hypotheses,bringing explanations,both rival and supporting,from
casedataandcontemporaryliterature;and
3. presentinga summaryof the section,drawing flie main factors influencing flic
policy processandconcludingthearguments.
The final sectionlists different factors and providesa resumdof the policy proccss
followed for designingthe Punjabhealthsectorreforrns.

6.2. Laying down the principles and purposes
The principles and purposesconstitutethe greater'why' and embodya set of values
and direction for the reform (Frenk, 1995),thus providing a map or guide for the
proposedsystem.However,in the Punjab,therewas confusion.VAiy was it so? This
section looks for the answerby exploring factors surroundingthe laying down of
principlesandpurposesfor the healthsectorreforms.
Findings from case studies
In the caseof the Punjabhealthsector,policyrnakersworked for the end product, i.e.
granting autonomyto the institutions or establishingthe DIIAs. But wily were they
doing so? It was not clear to them. To investigatethis assumption,an enquiry was
made to explore the purposes and principles of the r6orms. The underlying
understandingand concern was that the system was not delivering services,both
qualitatively and quantitatively.Nonetheless,the statementof purposesfor the various
reforms,deducedfrom the casestudies,areclusteredandpresentedin table6.1.
Table 6.1:- Statementsof purposes
SPP

DIIA

IA

MIG

To createa viable model for

To improveand
develophealth
servicefor the

To bring efliciency
and quality in

Equity, quality or other

termsof better

such matterswere of
secondarynature... It

population
residingin the
districts.

availability and
accessibilityof
healthservices

was primarily to
improve the cMclency
of the health system...

the primary healthcarethat
ensuredquality of services,
E0
which are accessibleand,
what is most important,
sustainable.

Table 6.1 provides a summaryof tile purposesdrawn from the findings of the cascs.It is
seenthat overall:
The purposeof reform initiatives was clear to the policyinakcrs. It may be noted that
purposesare the sub setsof principles and the findings of this study underpin those or
Frcnk's (1995), i.e. equity, quality and efficiency as the purposesfor rcrorin.
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undertakingreforms.Further,it is notedthat emphasison this aspectof the policy proccss
becameincreasinglymorepronounced,andwasclearlydefinedin the successive
reforms.

However, what aboutthe principles?Theseare the importanttenetsof policy, which
are essentialto be defined at the very outsetof the process.Otherwise,it is argued
that in their absence,confusionis likely to prevail about the vision and mission for
the proposedsystem (Frenk, 1995). In the caseof the Punjab, there was a similar
picture. A respondentworking for a donor agency, agreeing to this assumption,
attributed this shortcoming to the policyrnakerslacking the understandingof tile
policy process.He commented:
I think there was an inadequateunderstandingof how things work
There was a simple belief that autonomy is the answer to all evils
without thinking or listening to others that autonomy is a means to
somethingand that somethingneedsto be defined,and also to achieve
that somethingyou needto put other things in place. Simply, the whole
thing stemmedfromlack of understanding.

Similarly, a Medical Superintendentof an autonomoushospital,supportingthe above
contention,notedthat:
In this exercisethey (policymakers)did not considerthe vision, mission
and tasks.Infact, thosewho were involvedwere not clear about issues
and had little knowledgeof the set up they were working to reform.

This study revealedthat the 'desireto introducechange'in the existing systemwas a
common denominatorof all healthsectorreforms.The intention, which is consistent
with the aim of the umbrella SHIP, was to improve the health status of the
population (5.2). However, why did they intend to changethings or what were the
underlying principles for different reform initiatives? Drawn from case studies
(chapter5) and Olowing Frenk's (1995) classification(2.4.1.4),theseprinciples are
determinedby this researcherasbelow:
Given that the existing health sector is 'pluralist' (people are free to
choosebetweendifferent options in the public and private sector) and
is basedon 'citizenship' (accessto healthcareis a social right at least
theoretically - see GoPb, 1974),all reform initiatives are intendedto
address these principles. But, a gradual move towards 'solidarity'
[everyonecontributestowardshealthcareaccordingto his/her capacity,
so that each person may receive care when needed(Frcnk, 1995)] is
also noted. Tile IA and DIIG visualise user chargesfor those who can
afford to pay and a cross-subsidyfor the poor. Similarly, the SPP
envisaged,in a way, tile principle of 'universality' as it intended to
develop a model of primary health carethat was accessible,affordable
and sustainable.
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motives behind the change,which the different reforms looked for? The messages
emergingfrom different casesarc surnmarisedin table 6.2.
Table 6.2: - Statements of principles
SPP

DIIG

IA

DIIA

The project was not

This initiative

The initiative was on

politically motivated,
and its principles were
not clearly laid down in
documents.

visualisedpolitically
driven changein the
healthsystem,but the

the political agenda
of the governmentin

principlesremained

power,but the
principlesremained

unclear.

unclear.

The principics and
purposeswere laid
down, but remained
unclearto the
stakeholders.

From table 6.2, it is seenthat:
Based on the political nature of initiatives, there are two groups: (i) DIIA and IA, which
were on the political agendaof political party in office, and (ii) SPPand DIIG, which were
not. However, for both thesegroups,principles remainedunclear.But, there is a difference
between initiatives in the second group. That is, for SPP, principles were not clearly
documentedand were also not known, while for the DHG, these were documented,but
remainedunclearto the stakeholders.

6.2.2. Factors influencing the laying down of principles and

purposes
Drawing from the findings presentedabove,the following hypothesessurroundingdie
laying down of principles and purposesare conceived:(i) being on the political
agendadid not ensurethat the principles of reforms were defined; (ii) there is a
tendency to consider more tenets of the policy processin the successivereforms;
and (iii) the involvement of politicians in conceptualisingof reforms is vital for
laying down the principles.In the following, I test thesehypotlicses.
6.2.2.1. Political

agenda and the principles

It is arguedthat in order for perfectimplementation,there should be a completeand
universal understandingof the objectivesof reforms (Ilogwood and Gunn, 1984).
Otherwise,thereis a dangerthat, in the public sector,therc are beliefs about the aims
and intentionsof the department(e.g. Ilealdi Department),which would influencethe
problem definition and their possiblesolutions (Gordon et al, 1977). For example,
accordingto Headey(n.d), a similar situationwasobservedin British policymak-ing:
In the absenceof contrary instructions from their political masters,
officials normally frame policy programmes, which fit within the
context of the existing objectives pursued in the department.
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proposalsgeneratedwithin the civil service.

In the case of the Punjab health sector,the political government,while granting
autonomyto the tertiary caremedical institutions,wantedto install a mechanismof
a safety net for the poor. That is, they emphasisedthe principle of 'solidarity' and
during an interview with this researcher,
the then chief minister insisted:
Maybe the Rules of Businessare notframed, but I got through a Law
in the Assembly.It is written there and I ensuredthat the chargesfor
the poor would not he changed. We will charge the rich and the
income so generated will be usedfor the benefit of the poor. It is
explicitly written there. Ifyou havea copy of the law, please read it. It
is, however,inscribedin my memory.

However, if one readsthe aboveLaw that was madeto institute reforms, there is no
mention of the 'poor' or any 'mechanismfor protecting' them (GoPb, 1998a).But,
why did it happen?The straightforwardanswer is that bureaucracyin the Punjab
Health Department,which was responsiblefor undertakingthe formalities needed
for the promulgation of the Law, did not translatethe political will into reality. This
is becausefor the bureaucracy,it is always written instructions to which they feel
themselvesbound for following their routine (Blau and Meyer, 1971). In this case,
as revealed from the document review, only verbal instructions were passed.
Therefore, it is argued, the bureaucracy followed its own interpretation and
accordingly definedthe courseof action.
The aboveexplanationthat bureaucracyinfluencedthe political agenda,nonetheless,
raisestwo questions:firstly, why did politicians fail to clearly define principles?The
political manifesto of the governmentmentions the establishingof the DIIAs and
granting autonomyto the institutions.But, why did they want to launch the sclicnic;
it was not explicit in terms of laying down its principles. For this shortcoming,an
ex-minister for healthexplained:
This is becausemost of the time our (politicians ) academy(assembly
andl parliament) remained closed. There were no elections, training
and skill building of politicians. In fact, no one attemptedto educate
thepoliticians.

The above observationby the minister for health also matclics reality. In Pakistan,
since independencein 1947,for more than half of the nations' life, it was the nollpolitical forces that ran the country. During this period, there were no elections, no
parliaments and the political process remained suspended.Further, due to the
frequent interruption in the political process, the political executives changed
rapidly. Therefore, political forces did not mature to be able to develop a robust
political agendawith a soundideologicalbase.
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of their political agenda- written or verbal?The answerto this, possibly an offshoot
both
for
health
is
that
the
the
the
chief
of
minister and
minister
above argument,
indulged themselvesin decidingthe streetlevel issues- where the serviceproviders
are in direct contactwith the servicerecipients.The former told this researcherabout
one such instance:
I visited the hospital in June (1997)to seethat nothing had been
repaired We,therefore,held a meetingthat lastedtill 0100hrs at
night, and then it is a long story, but we got eve?
ything sorted and
straightenedin three months.

When this researchercommentedthat if the chief minister had been involved in
details he would be ignoring the monitoring of governmentbusinessand work on
policy level, he said:
I would work both in detail as well as at a philosophical level, the
details, becausein our culture it is like that... it is the action and not
the dialogue that makes the difference. If the chief minister had
meetingsand talk philosophy but the governmentdepartmentdoes not
act, what is the useof that?

Similarly, the views of the minister for health on the issue were also not much
different. For example,aboutthe problemsin a teachinghospital,lie explaincd:
Wethen startedpreparing the hospital to provide patient care. First
...
of all we started operating on emergencycases.I shifted rny office
there and took meetingsquite frequently... had I not been a Health
Minister, maybe 'the hospital'was still non-operational.

Peters (1978: 233) terms this phenomenon as 'non-admi nistration', i.e. the
politicians were doing somethingultra vires that they should not have been doing.
This does not mean, however, that it was beyond their legal powcrs. But, the
inevitable reality of this "zooming in" is that at the end of the day, tile highcr
stratum of work is neglected(Jaques,1976).Thus, one of the consequencesof thc
politicians being involved in a street level job was that the principles for r6ornis
were not laid down.
6.2.2.2. Tendency of considering more tencts of the policy
process in the successive reforms

Another fact indicated in table 6.2 is that for SPP the principles were not clearly
documentedand were also unknown to the stakeholders.I lowcvcr, for DI IG, which
was the latest reform introduced by the government,these were documented,but
remainedunclear to the stakeholders.Why did this happen?To explore the answer,
it is noted (5.3.3.1; 5.3.3.2) that the SPP was both led and supportedby technical
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this exercise,technicalbureaucracyworked with the civil burcaucratsto develop the
concept, and politicians supportedthis initiative in designing and inlplcmcntation
(5.6.3.2). One may then concludethat it was due to the civil bureaucracythat the
principles were clearly laid down for the DIIG. However, this was not the case,
because,if that was the case,then why did the policy processfor the IA and DIIA
lack this attribute? In both thesecases,the civil bureaucracywas also a partner in
conccptualiscdtile
conceptualisation.Instead,it is arguedthat by the time DIIG %vas
bureaucracyhad started learning and owning the concepts.A respondentfrom a
donor agencycommentingon the motivation for the reformstold this researcher:
For DIL4s, the political or ideological motivation is rather irrelevant,
because then there was no sense and belief in decentralisation of
powers to the lower levels as far as the district health system is
concerned Therewas no commitmentto the idea
However,for DHG, it was a different phenomenon.By the time the
concept of DHG came in, there was commitment to the concept,
becauseby then the Health Departmentcertainly came to believe and
own the principle. Otherwisethere was not much difference between
the two initiatives...

However, the aboveexplanationraisesanotherquestion.That is, given the technical
bureaucracywas behind the SPP,and asexplainedearlier (5.2), it had the ownership
of the department- why then did it fail to conceptualisedie principles? I'lie answer
lies in an explanationoffered by a respondentworking for a donor agency:
Another rationale (for the explicit motivesof reform) could be that the
Health Department learnt lessonsthrough the successiveinitiatives
and there also came more commitment,although designing was Iloilo
with the assistanceof theforeign consultants.

The SPP, as informed by the documentreview and endorsedby many participants
was the first project (initiated during 1993) of its kind whereby issues like
decentralisationand community participation were being tested.On the other hand
DIIG was quite late in coming (in 1998), and by then bureaucracy had learrit
lessons,in addition to owning the concept,as notedabove.
6.2.2.3. Involvement of politicians in conceptualising
reforms is vital in laying down the principles

The principles and purposes,being a set of values,indicate the political natureof the
reform process,and it has beenarguedthat they shapethe pcrccption of reality by
the policy analysts (Parsons, 1995). Therefore, politicians arc consideredas key
stakeholdersand their involvement in conccptualisingor the agendasctting stageof
reforms is vital. Otherwise,it is likely that the principles will remain unclear. In the
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leading to the principles not being clearly defined. This hypothesisis explored by
finding 'by whom and how were the reform initiatives conccptualiscd,and the
agendaset in the Punjab?Against different variablesfor this question,the findings
of this study drawn from four casestudiesare clusteredand presentedin table 6.3.
Table 6.3: - Conceptualisation -a component of policy process for reforms
Who
identified How was the issue Who brought
tile How W83 the Issue
SPP

the issue

identified

issueon agenda

brought on agenda

Technocrat- the
ExecutiveDirector

Technicalandcivil
bureaucracywith

Technocratsandcivil
bureaucrats
working
togetherin the hierarchy
at planningforums

Technicalandcivil
bureaucracyworking
with donorsworking

Politiciansin executive
position decidedto

Politicians- it was on
party manifestothat

establishDIIAs

district healthsystem
is decentralised

Politiciansin executive
position decidedto

Politicians- it was on
party manifestothat
tertiary care hospitals

of SpecialProjects donorsin a
hierarchicalmanner
DIIA

1A

Expatriate

Donorsin

consultantsand
technocrats

consultationwith
bureaucracy

Civilbureaucracy

Civil bureaucracyin
consultationwith
technocrats

grant autonomy

in a hierarchy

are given autonomy
DIIG

Civil bureaucracy

Civil bureaucracyin
consultationwith
technocrats

Politiciansin executive
position decidedto

Politicians in order to
decentralisethe

establishDI IGs

district health system

From table 6.3 it is seenthat:
In the caseof SPPthe politicians were not part of the process.For tile rciliailldcr, lioN%'cvcr,
they joined the civil and technical bureaucracyin bringing the issueoil tile agenda.But, for
the DIIA and IA, it was on accountof tile interventionbeing in the political nianifcsto of the
party in power, and, as notedabove,this doesnot ensurethat die principles of rcfornis will
be defined. In this casescenario,the DIIG is distinct. This initiative, despitenot being in the
manifesto, had political support,and also its principles were documented,but as notcd in
table 6.3, theseremainedunclearto the stakeholders.

Thus, given the above findings, overall the politicians were not fully on board for
conceptualisingthe policy for reforms.This inferenceis drawn firstly by considering
that if different cell in table 6.3 are taken as a unit of activity for conceptualisationI
do not seemuch involvementof politicians. Secondly,the DIIG initiative was not in
their political manifesto,but they becameinvolved, adding their ideology to tile
initiative. However, a questionstill remains,why the majority of stakeholderswere
ignorant about the principles for DIIG. This was due to, as seen in table 6.3, tile
politicians not being involved in identifying the issues which were the cause of
concernfor different stakeholders.Therefore,they could not trumpet the issuesand
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politicians in conceptualisingrefonns is vital for the laying down of principles.
6.2.3. Summary

and conclusion

This section explored the factorsthat influencedthe policy processin tcrms of the
laying down of 'principles and purposes'for healthsectorreform. It was revcaledthat
although the purposeswere clear, the principleswere not. This stateof affairs led to
confusion in the formulation and implementationof reforms in the Punjab licaldi
sector. The policymakersworked towardsthe end product, for example,autonomy;
however,why they weredoing so,wasnot clearto them.
To determine the reasons underlying this phenomenon,three hypotheseswcrc
formulated: (i) being on the political agendadid not ensurethat the principles of
reforms would be defted; (ii) there is a tendencyfor consideringmore tenetsof Ole
policy processin successivereforms;and (iii) the involvementof die politicians in die
conceptualisation
phaseis vital for laying down the principlesof mforms.
The abovehypotheseswere discussedand it is concludedthat die principles,as a part
of the policy processwere not clear and this shortcomingled to confusion about the
formulation and then implementationof reformsin the Punjabhealth scctor. Further,
althoughthere was a tendencyfor consideringmore tenetsof the policy processin
successivereforms, the politiciansjoining earlier in conceptualisingthem facilitated
the defining of the principles for the reforms.
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6.3. Shapers of the policy process
In the previous section,it was revealedthat the principlesof r6orms wcre not clcar,
becausethe politicians did not fully participatein the conccptualisationphaseof the
policy process.These principles, according to the conceptual framework of this
study, are laid down for directing and guiding the individuals and organisationsthat
shape the policy process (chapter 3). This section examinesthe role of difTcrcnt
shapers,asto how did they influencethe policy process?
Findings from case studies
Shaperscontribute positively or negatively by the way they conduct the policy
process that, in turn, is influenced by their attributes like 'training, experience,
interest, preferred managementstyles, the degreeof their knowledge of healthcare
systemsin other countries,their political commitmentor ability to take an apolitical
stance' (Dewdney, 1987). To determinethe attributesof the shapersin the Punjab
they were classified as leader, supporter, bureaucracy,donors, mcdia and civil
society (5.1). Their characteristicsand the role they played in influcricing the policy
process,drawing from the casestudies,is summariscdin table 6.4.
Table 6.4:- Role of shapersin policy process
Leader

Supporter

Bureaucracy

Donors

Media

Civil Society

SPP

Technocrat
- visionary,
dedicated
and
energetic

Technocratvisionary,
dedicated
and
orchestrated
the project

Exceptfew, it
wasgenerally
resistantand
wasopposed

Supportive,
but not proactiveand
changedtheir
allianceto
otherreforms

Passive,
covered
ncwsof
ceremonial
nature

DIIA

civil
Politician
bureaucrat with a
business
talked
background
well, but
did not do
- energetic
much
and a
practically democratic
dictator
do- do-

do-

Supportive
initially, but
changedtheir
allianceto
other reform

-do-

Ile users
passive,
providcrs both
medicsand
paramedicswere
opposed,but not
united
do-

do-

Supportivein
principle, but
camein to be
in the process
and not
singledout
Supporter,
butreduced
to disburse
and conduct
I activities

IA

DIIG

do.

do-

do-

Active, but
only to
cover the
dcbate

-do-

The users
passive,
providcrs mainly
medicsand their
body - the PNIA
opposed
-do.
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Insofar as leadership,the initiatives fall in two distinct groups:(i) SPP,which was lcd by a
technocrat;and (ii) the remaininginitiatives were led by a civil bureaucratwho workcd in a
bureaucraticway. Similarly, there were two types of supporters:(i) tcclinocrat supporting
the SPP;and (ii) politician supportingthe remaininginitiatives. The bureaucracy,cxccpt in
a few cases,resistedand opposedthe initiatives. The donorswere supportivein gcncral, but
their role changed over time. That is, supportive initially to compete and workcd for
reforms, before finally going into a laid back position. The media cliangcd ovcr time from
being passiveto active. Likewise, civil societywas passiveand is not well devclopcd.

6.3.2. Factors associated with shapers
Given the findings in table 6.4 the following generalisationsare made, which will
subsequentlybe discussedindividually: (i) the leaderslacked qualities to guide the
process to a success;(ii) the support to the reform processwas inconsistent and
inappropriate;(iii) the bureaucracyresistedthe reforms and was inefficient; (iv) the
donors changedtheir role over time; (v) the media was not used and it changedits
role over time; and (vi) civil society was passiveand not well developed.These
factors are discussedbelow, framing more hypotheses:
6.3.2.1. Leaders lacked the qualities

to guide the process

The leader,as defined earlier (5.1) is the front-runnerkey stakeholder,e.g. the head
of the department,institution or agency and has a personal as well as a formal
institutional interestat stake.Effective leadershipis vital to the successof tile reform
process(Paul-Shaheen,1998).Ilowevcr, it was not the casein tile Punjab. That is,
(i) the technocrat leading the SPP could not effectively harnesssupport for the
project; and (ii) the civil servant leading the remaining initiatives led tile policy
processin a bureaucraticway. In the following, thesehypothesesarc tested.
Technocrat could not harness support for the initiative
In the caseof SPP,a technocratled the Project ManagementTeam and influcnccd
the outcomeof the project (5.3.3.1),but was transferredfrom the project. Given his
personal traits, it is argued that the project became complicated, beyond the
capability of his successorsto carry it forward. Even, an institution was reluctant to
acceptthe responsibility to managethe project, as, according to a senior officcr, it
had no capacity and it was being doubted,whether it could do it. Thus, one may
praise the leader and also question- why was lie transferredfrom the project? To
answerthis question,one expatriateconsultantworking in the PIIDC noted that the
project leader, while working well with his team, posed threats to his scnior
colleagues.In his view, they were afraid of being overshadowedby him. In other
words, he was too junior to be in the position, and the bureaucraticmilicu, in the
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Punjab (5.6.7.3) would not allow that. In short, the project manager could not
harnessthe supportfor the project, thushe lackedan important attribute of a leader.
Civil bureaucrat led the reforms in a bureaucratic way
In the caseof the DHA, IA and DHG a civil bureaucratwas identifled as the leader
by the majority of respondents.However, it is argued that ultimately lie was
ineffective and influencedthe policy processin a way that the former two initiatives
his
What
into
was wrong widi
were abandonedand the third ran
seriousproblems.
leadership? According to many respondents,this career civil bureaucrat was
T'his
do
but
did
the
talked
much practically.
not
characterisedas
one who
well,
evidencewas also substantiatedby a politician, who remarked:
We were being hamperedby the colonial legacies. Yes,Sir! Yes,
...
Minister! Such characteristics of the civil bureaucracy affected the
biggest
hindrance
I
the
think
the
was the
overall efficiency of
system.
bureaucracy itself They did change the system to the extent they
leader)
like
(name
The
individuals
the
wanted
to
of
wanted change.
...
to change, hut basically still he was a civil bureaucrat trained under
the old British colonial style ofadministration. Ile would never want to
lose allpowers.

In other words, this leader, being part of the bureaucracy,was more loyal to the
traditions of his own institution than to the health reforms. Ile was a generalistwho
led the reforms in a bureaucraticway, which, as an institution, was opposedand
Further,
told
this
remarks of a senior
researcher.
resisted,as a senior project officer
bureaucratabout the way this particular bureaucrat(leader) conductedthe policy
process,and the advicehe rendered,indicatethe suit followed by him. I Ic noted:
One of our problems is the reluctanceof the governmentto let go of
...
its hold over the institutions.This is exactly what is happeningin this
it
do
do
full
Either
at all. In this
not
case. ...
autonomy or
grant
it
is
be
'neither
description
best
that
the
the
will
system
situation,
of
fish nor fowl'. Kindly try to give autonomy in the real senseof the
word (GoPb, 1997v).

6.3.2.2.The support was inconsistent and inappropriate
The supportersare the key stakeholderswho exercisesignificant influence, and are
important for the successor failure of reforms (5.1). They facilitated the processby
making decisions and co-ordinating assistance from various sections of tile
government. In the case of the Punjab, the support to the policy process was
inconsistentand inappropriate.To investigatethis assumption,two hypotlicscs arc
framed: (i) the support for the SPP dwindled over time; and (ii) for the remaining
initiatives, the supportwas incoherentand ill focused.
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The respondentswere unanimousin their opinion that the first executivedirector of
Special Projects supportedthe SPP. Afterwards, there is adequatedocumentary
evidencesuggestingthat supportto the project first becamelukewarm and then was
almost withdrawn. In fact, no respondentidentified anyoneelse as a supportcr.The
successiveexecutive directors diverted its resourcesto the main SFIIP, or tried to
generateother initiatives out of its remains.Thus, gcneralising the findings, it is
concludedthat supportto the project dwindled after its initial yearsof execution.
Support for DHAs, IA and DHG was incoherent and ill focussed
The chief minister of the Punjab was the supporterin the case of DIIA, IA and
DHG. About him, one of his political colleaguestold this researcher:
Basically he was enthusiasticin bringing change,but he was more of a
dictator than a democratic leader. Well, this attitude did pay off in
hut
health
bridges,
in
like
the
not
and
certain sectors
roads and
education. The social sector was a different ball game. However,
unfortunately the same approach was used in these departments.Ile
had approach of an industrialist and could not differentiate between
forfailure.
The
I
the
that
think
reasons
one
of
was
machineand man.
people werepushed too hard and toofast. In the thinking processyou
needtime to think hut herepeople were beingforced to think

There were several reasonsfor the chief minister working in this manner (e.g.
5.4.3.2; 5.5.3.2), mainly due to his businesslike attitude and the political culture of
the country. Nonetheless,he ended up having opened many fronts in the Health
Departmentat a time, thus losing the focus. In this regard,a senior planner argued
that, although different initiatives were introducedunderthe umbrella of SAP, there
was no coherencebetweenthem and each one had its own independentidentity.
Thus, in his view, the multiplication of efforts resultedin that hardly any reform was
taken to its logical conclusion.Insteadthe leader,a civil bureaucrat,got control of
the situation; and it is arguedthat it was a calculatedmove by which the bureaucracy
kept their political bossesengaged and also maintained the statuv quo.
6.3.2.3.Bureaucracy resisted the reforms and was
inefficient

The term bureaucracyis used in the meaning of civil scrvants, and dra%vnfrom
Tomlin's (1931 cited in Chapmanand 6 Toole, 1995: 4) dcrinition in the British
context (Pakistanfollows the samemodel) the latter arc "paid wholly and dircctly
out of the moneyvoted by parliamentand work in a civil capacityin a dcpartnicntof
the government".They are the secondarystakeholders,both in the licalth and othcr
provincial/national systems,responsiblefor: (i) assistingthe political cxccutivCsill
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districts, as an essential partner in implementing policy (5.2). However, the
bureaucracyresisted the processand was opposedto the reforms..Tlicrcforc the
policy suffered both in its design and implementationphase. Many respondents
subscribedto this observation,e.g. a top technocratnoted:
Pakistani bureaucracyis a staunch disbeliever of decentralisation.
...
As the saying goes, a cat cannot see milk 'while drinking. So do
...
the bureaucrats. They always amass authority 'beneath them' and
want to do everythingwithout acceptingany responsibility. Theywant
to remain at the axis and centre of all decision-making.That is the
reason that different reform initiatives faced the worst t)pe of
oppositionfrom the bureaucracy.

In addition, the bureaucracywas inefficient. In this respect,Blau and Mcycr (1971)
note inefficiency in bureaucracyon two accounts.First, given the employment and
promotion opportunities in a bureaucraticset up are based on qualification and
experiencethat are protected against arbitrary dismissals,the incumbcnts hardly
attempt to impress their superiors.Second,the rigidity of civil servants in tlicir
conducting of official businessaccording to rules that inhibits those exercising
judgement neededfor efficient performance.In the caseof the Punjab,the ministcr
for health secondedthe notion of an inefficient bureaucracy,attributing this to its
vestedinterests.He commented:
The civil bureaucracyhas not beenefficient... I am of the opinion that
they were upset in this process due to seylsh reasons. They hail
personal interests that their role was going to be limited in case the
reforms takeshape.

This inefficiency of bureaucracydue to selfish reasonstakesus to anotherargumcnt
i. e. politicising of bureaucracy.And it is on this accountthat Peters(1978) argues
for political appointees with some combination of 'political disposition' and
'administrative talent' however cautions against either of tlicse alone. This
observation,it may be noted, is in line with tile lesson,this study draws (7.5.1) in
respect of policy analysts.That is, bureaucracyshould have been explicit in its
reservationsratherthan draggingits feet while working on reforms
However, the questionarises,how the bureaucracywas able to manageits position
that althoughinefficient and being opposedto reforms, it was closer to their political
bosses.For example,a top decision-mak-er
told this rcscarclicr: "We had a hotline
contact with the chief minister..." It is argued that this situation had arisen due at
least to two factors: (i) 'internal-drivcn politicisation' of bureaucracy; and (ii)
politico-bureaucraticnexus.In the following I explain thesefactors.
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Hojnacki (1996 cited in Moon and Ingraham,1998:79) introducedthree patternsof
politicisation: (i) society-drivcn,wherebythe civil society determinesthe nature of
politics in policyrnaking; (ii) politician-driven,wherethe politicians arc in control of
the process;and (iii) 'intemal-driven politicisation', i.e. the bureaucracyworks for
the survival of its organisationconsequentto the administrativereforms. Regarding
the last characteristicof bureaucracy,Moon andIngraham(1998) explained:
Bureaucratsalso actively respondto tile administrativereform because
they perceive it as a systematicthreat to the bureaucracy.Under a
bureaucratic-bashing
milieu, the bureaucracyprotectsits organisational
interests(i. e. size and budget)by applying new managerialtechniques,
creating new missions and delaying its implementationproceduresto
dilute the political urgency.It often internalisesreduction pressureby
developingtraining programmes,increasingoff-organisationactivities,
or transferringto quasi-government
organisations.

The above observation also corresponds to the Danish experience, where
Christensen(1997) noted that the civil servantswould defend the formal structure
against challenges.In the Punjab,the bureaucracybehavedin this similar fashion.
That is, initially they came up with ideas, proposalsand argumentsfavouring an
initiative and then either forgetting it or turning againstthe sameand propounding
another. For example, the SPP was consideredas an "excellent cffort, which the
Health Departmentis going to undertake,to addressmany of its chronic problems...
(GoPb, 1992a)" Later, however,this project was allowed to be overtakenby events.
Similarly, the DIIA was implementedin two districts and preparationswere madeto
extend the initiative to fifteen other districts, but instead tile emphasissliffied to
instituting yet anotherinitiative, the DHG. By doing so, bureaucracywas seenas an
active partner of reforms, in fact, one DIIS noted, it was to cnsurethat a Statusquo
was maintained. At the same time, however, they also kept their political bosses
engagedand happythat they were doing a lot. This relationshipis exploredbelow.
Politico-bureaucratic nexus
Moon and Ingraham (1998) from a study of three Asian countrics concluded that
government action, e.g. health sector reform, was a product of the interaction
betweenpoliticians, bureaucracyand civil society.In their view, theseforcesjointly
form a 'Political Nexus Triad'. However, in the Punjab it was a 'politicobureaucratic nexus', and in that relationship the pendulum shif1cd towards the
bureaucracy.Civil societywas hardly seenin the process.In other words, as already
noted (6.3.2.2),the bureaucracywas in control of the Proccss.
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In this regard,Hashmi (1986)notedthat bureaucracy,military and the political dlitc
That is, given that for three and
has beengoverningPakistan,sinceits independence.
independent
it
decades
five
half
half
decades
the
was the
of
rule,
and
a
a
out of
coalition of the former two (bureaucracyand military) that dominated. Tlicrcfore,
Pakistanhas also beencalled an administrativestateor a bureaucraticpolity (Islam,
1990).An ex-ministerfor health,substantiatingthis point, noted:
Thecivil service is very well organisedand well entrenched WhyIndia
is running nicely is becauseof the stable political institutions. The
Congresswas quite old when it receivedpower. On the other hand 1he
Muslim Leaguewas quite young and a similar debaclehappenedwith
the Pakistan People's Party. The civil service used its superiority,
while the political institutions unfortunately did not work and the
bureaucracy
In
the
that
trained
civil
situation,
politicians were not
played well...

However, the politicians instead of striving to mature themselvesand taking the
lead, establisheda nexus with bureaucracy.And also, in this equation,bureaucracy
dominated,even when the politicians were in power. For example,during the study
in
in
1999(1993-2000),
was
office,
except
period
when a political government
2000, the political dlite were in coalition with the civil and military bureaucracy.For
example, to benefit the latter, it was decidedto re-advcrtisethe Positions of CEs,
deviating from the procedurelaid down for the purpose(GoPb, 199911).
As a result,
district
drawn
from
document
ten
two
the
chief executivesand
as
out of
review,
three out of eleveninstitutional chief executiveswere retired army ofiliccrs.
6.3.2.4.The donors were supportive, but their role changed
over time
From table 6.4, it is seenthat donorswerenot opposed,but in tile courseof die policy
process,while favouring the reforms,had three milestonesin the course of policy
process:(i) initially inculcatedthe ideasand built a critical massfor conccptualising
health sector reforms; (ii) competedand actively supportedthe policy process for
certain reforms; and (iii) finally followed suit dictated by tile government. In the
following, thesehypothesesare discussedin detail.

Inculcatinqthe ideas and buildin-qcritiCalmass
Foltz (1994) from her comparativestudy of United State Agency for International
Development (USAID) assistance to health reforms in Niger and Nigeria
demonstratedthat the presenceof a strong constituencyfor refornis in tile recipient
governmentfacilitated the acceptanceand implementationof reforms. Working on
this advice, in the Punjabthe donorsinculcatedthe conceptsand were successfulin
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were initially against it, appreciatedthe new paradigm to later becomeadvocates
and finally claimed ownership,stating that the initiatives were 'home-grown'. For
example, a top technocrat,who was part of decision-making,told this researcher
abouthow he, initially opposed,convertedto acceptthe concept:
About decentralisation, I was not convinced Once an expatriate
consultant asked me, what was the one solution to the problems of
healthcare in Pakistan? I thought, becausethere are several issues
confronting; there might be several solutions. However, my answer
was 'managementimprovement'and after somediscussion,we agreed
on decentralisation,as one measure.

Then, talking about how the groundswere developedin the health sector and that
how the donors were instrumental for introducing different reforms, the abovereferredtechnocratnarratedthat:
Thinking about reforms that started in the early 1990s, the four
initiatives can be seenhappeningin threephases: (i) SPP; (U) DIIA;
and (Iii) LI and DHG. For SPP, we needto connectits inception with
the policy dialogue with the World Bank and other donors. That was
the time when the department started thinking about issues like
decentralisation and community participation. when it came to
...
IAIDHG, the DoH was clear aboutproblems, what to do about those
and bringing in the comprehensivesolutionsthat we clearly called as
health sector reforms people say that in the reform processthe Morld
...
Bank and other donorsguided us.However,this is not true...

Finally, aboutthe entire reform processclaiming its ownership,he commented:
This reformprocessdid not comein one day - it was after a long
...
process.It was decided,then implementedand thenfine-tunedwith the
help offeedback It was a dynamicprocessand home-grown.

Competinq and activelv supportinq
The governments in developing countries faced with a shortage of funds adopt
various strategies in order to compete for donor assistance (Dragcr, 1996; Sabbat,
1997). Contrarily, in Punjab, for example, in the case of SPP, donors were partners
initially, but later they competed for the initiative, firstly for installing DI IMTs and
then for instituting DHAs.

The DHMTs and DHAs were launchedfrom PIIDC, and to securethe identity of
theseinitiatives, the move to link the SPPwith PIIDC failed (5.3.6.4).Given that tile
donors worked with PHDC, their role in this decision cannot be ignored. For
example, in a meeting of a Tecentralisation Sub-group' of tile 'Planning and
ManagementInterest Group' the project director of SPP presentedan analYsisof
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by an expatriateconsultant(PIIDC, 1995).Ile emphasiscdthe linking of SPP with
PHDC for implementingtheserecommendations.It was decided that an expatriate
Unit
PIIDC
Development
Management
development
of
and
advisor
management
linkage
for
to presentat the next meeting
jointly
the
proposed
would
preparea paper
of the sub-group.While there is no record of this meetingtaking place, a review of
the proposaldevelopedby them suggeststhat it was a non-starter(PI I DC, 1995a).
Followinq suit, instead of quidinq technicaliv
The last stageof supportinginitiatives marksthe donorstaking a laid back position.
May be on accountof tiredness,as an expatriateconsultantnoted, after following a
in
following
for
(1993-99),
they endedup
suit, especially the case
project
sevenyears
of the DHG. Their role was reducedto directing financial assistanceand undertaking
different activities for the government.This assumptionabout DIIG is a matter of
involvcd
donors
institutions,
however
in
the
to
only to
the caseof autonomy
got
record,
be in the process,asoneof themcommented:
less
be
i.
in
'keep
there'and
or
to
e.
more
not marginalised,
we wanted
be completelyignored or excluded- this was one of the many reasons
for us in getting involved in the Institutional Autonomyside of things,
when the district decentralisationprocesswasgoing so slowly.

It may be noted that although autonomy to institutions, a reform in the arena of
tertiary care, was beyond the original mandate,DFID helped in organising an
baseline
designed
CEs
for
survey of autonomous
the
a
orientation course
and
institutions. Why did the donors behaveso subserviently?Sabbat(1997) notes the
effect of asymmetryin the donor-recipicntrelationship.In his view, if recipientsare
submissive,they lack the ownershipof donor supportedinitiative. Further, when tile
budget,
funding
donors
by
the
there
the
of
proportion
a
small
overall
representsonly
is a greaterrecipient assertiveness.
In the Punjabin the initial years of tile project a
lack of ownership of initiatives is noted, for the government gave up tile DIIA
initiative or for that matter also the DIIMTs (both sponsoredby donors) to pursue
the DIIG initiative. Secondingthis assumption,a donor representativecommented:
With DHAs, there was a problem of ownership. 7bal is, someonefront
health
donors)
designed
The
(i.
it.
Health
Department
the
the
e.
outside
managersdid not themselvesdesignthe initiative ...

However, it is arguedthat the recipient's lack of ownership for initiativcs was not
due to their submissiveness- they were not. This researcherwitncsscd tough and
often uncompromisingnegotiationson the part of the recipients,which accordingto
Sabbatshould have made a greater partnershipwith donors. Turning to the otlicr
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funds constitutedabout 25% of the total project inputs (GoPb, 1993). This amount
was not a small part of the budget the governmentcould afford to lose. Ilius,
logically, the recipients' could not be assertivein their relationship with donors.
Then why was the 'laid back' position taken by the donors?This can be explained
only by assuming that the administrative mechanismsof donors had fatigued in
supportingthe reforms. As a result, they could not argueon issues,and appearedto
be following suit. Admitting this conclusioncandidly,an expatriateconsultantnoted
that the British Council and DFID took long (an expressionof fatigue) to agree
contractamendments,which itself had a delayedpublication.
6.3.2.5.The media was not used and its role changed over
time
The media can play an important role in drawing governmentattentionto die issues
(Walt, 1994)and is, therefore,a communicationlink betweenpublic and policymakcrs
(Paul-Shaeen,1998). However, what was its role in the Punjab?During die study
period, the media, and the print-media only, becausethe electronic media was not
involved, gradually changedfrom being passiveto an active player in the process
a generalisationmade,basedon the evidencefrom documentreview corroboratedby
the personalknowledgeof this researcher.Secondly,no effort was made to engage
the media in the dialoguefor reforms.In the following I test thesehypotheses:
The media chanqed its role over time
Table 6.4 showsthat in the caseof the SPPand DIIA the media was passive.If, at
all, it coveredmainly political rhetoric, as a senior figure in the PMA noted "only
strong political statements'madethe headlinesin the newspapers".A senior planncr
concedingto the weaknessof initiatives vis-a-vis the understandingof civil society
about developmentcommented:
becausein the minds of the public (and that he meant to include
...
media),any kind of developmentmeantthe buildings and such things...
Asfar as the mediais concernedwe were on a weakwicket.

That is, for civil society, developmentmeant infrastructurebuilding. Since reforms
did not envisagesuch interventions,theseremainedunnoticed. Nonetheless,about
IA and DIIG initiatives, the media was active, but in covering the debatebctwccn
certain interest groups and government.And during this conflict, a highly placed
technocrattold this researcher,"there was an extensive debate in the media, and
about 120 items appearedin the press ... " But, there were few instanceswhere the
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Few press releasesof ceremonialnature and couple of interviews for defending an
initiative cannot be termed adequate.That is, key stakeholdersdid not actively
Three
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for this attitude are identified. Firstly, there was a skewedimpressionof the media.
For example,a seniormedicalofficer working on the SPPcommented:
Yhis (media) causesmore complicationsthan helping. Thepeople in
the media..tend to exploit the situation by highlighting the weaknesses
fact,
is
In
downplaying
not
civil
society
the
our
and
positive aspects.
developedto the extentthat the media could pW a role in furthering
the objectivesofan initiative like the SheikInipuraPilot Project.

Secondly,the mandatoryofficial secrecyinhibited the utilisation of the media. The
Official SecretsAct, 1926 prohibits governmentofficials from revealing details
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Further, becausethe officials were attunedto be secretiveand closed,the docunicnt
for
indicates
the
advicc
chief minister's
that, althougha cell was createdon
review
launching promotional campaignsto receive and collate public opinion (GoPb,
1997q),there is no evidenceof undertakingany activity.
Thirdly, the governmentwas weak in putting acrossits viewpoint. A top bureaucrat,
looking for the reasonsfor non-utilisation of die media, noted that the opponents
took on the governmenton issueslike privatisation and equity. Further, in his view,
the opposition had more influence on the media than the government. In other
words, instead of advocating different initiatives, the government was on the
defensive.In this respect,the chief minister vividly commented:
We usedit (media)to defend.Wedid not use it to publicl.-C, becauseI
believethepoliticians havedisappointedpeople and they don't believe
in them. Rather you talk; the things should be done Instead, That Is,
your action should speak...
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Jeffery and Vira (2001: 3) deriving from an earlier work by Pretty (1995) provide a
typology of participation by peoplein externally introducedinterventions.From the
range of participation types 'passive participation' is relevant in this case. In this
kind of relationship"peopleparticipateby being told what is going to happenor has
already happened(or what they are expectedto do). It is a unilateral announcement
by an administrationor project managementwithout listening to people's responses
(ibid: 3). In the Punjab people from governanceundertook the policy process
.. -"
without particularly involving stakeholdersfrom other componentsof health sector,
i. e. it was mainly the politico-bureaucraticnexusoperating,the communitiesor enduserswere passiveand no organisedeffort was madeto involve serviceproviders or
their representatives.To test this hypothesis,building on findings from casestudies,
the participation of different shapersin the major tasks of tile policy process,i.e.
conceptualising,formulating and implementingare given in table 6.5.
Table 6.5: - Role of different stakeholders in the policy process
Initiatives

98)

DIIA (1995-98)

IA

1997-2000)

DIIG(1998-99)

Conceptual isation

T

T

c

c

Formulation

CT

CTP

CTP

CTP

Implementation

CTS

CTSP

CTSP

Key:

T: Technicalbureaucracy;Q Civil bureaucracy;P: Politicians; S: Civil society

From table 6.5, it is seenthat civil bureaucracytook over conccptualisingfrom its technical
counterpart in successive reforms. Similarly, politicians who did not participate in
conceptualisingany reform came into the formulation and implementationphaseof tile last
three reforms. Civil society, in this process,was the most disadvantaged,and figured only
during implementation and that too in the execution phase only. In table 6.5, tile
implementationcell of DHG is vacant.This is becausethis initiative, apart from selectionof
CEs and their induction training, did not really get into that phase.

Thus, while the political and bureaucraticexecutiveswere operative throughout the
policy process,civil societywas confinedto the executionphase.That is, this shapcr
was not on board during the conccptualisationand formulation phaseof the policy
process.Given that civil societydraws from communities,introducing reforms as in
the Punjab health sector can be tcrmcd as a 'one-hand clap' phenomenon.It was
mainly the bureaucracy,and to a lesserextent the political executiveswcrc active,
civil society or recipientsof serviceswere hardly considered.Further, tile document
review reveals that civil society was involved as members of the Managnint
Committees establishedunder different reform initiatives. Since, such members
camethrough nomination, i. e. the civil servantsproposingand tile bureaucracyand
politicians jointly giving approval,they did not directly rcprcscntpcoplc.
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This kind of relationship extendedto the serviceprovidcrs in the health scctor as
well (seebelow). But, why was this skewedrelationshipof civil socicty vis-6-vis the
nexus of bureaucracyand politicians?To answerthis question,it is argucd that: (i)
civil society including groups in the professionswas under-developcd;and (ii) an
inadequateand inappropriateeffort was madeto broadenthe stakeholdcr'sbasc.

Civil societv was under-developed
Generally,there was a relatively less developedcivil society.This researchercould
not identify many interestgroupswhich contributedto the policy process.The PMA
came on the scene, but late and ineffectively. For instance, this body was not
proactive in the caseof the DHA or SPPinitiatives, which were about reforming the
district health system. They came when the issue of granting autonomy to the
institutions and the selection of CEs for the DIIGs was raised. Perhaps,it was
competition for the lucrative job of the CEs and that the clinical dlitc were being
affected, or this body did not effectively representdoctors in the peripheral areas
comparedto those from cities and hospitals.In this regard an expatriateconsultant
observedthat "I got the feeling that the PMA was very much Lahore rather than
province-wide based"-a point that is also supportedby evidencefrom casestudies.
Secondly, the PMA was divided (Niazi, 1999) and die different groups had
conflicting views about the reform process.Some groups favoured it (Elahi and
Bharwana, 1999),while otherswere opposed(Rashid, 1999) and yet some changed
their stance over time (Bharwana, 1999). Evidence suggeststhat the PMA was
called into certain meetings,but given the internal divide, its reprcscntationwould
not have been effective. This observation conforms to the subscription by flic
respondentswho were unanimousthat despite various groups which resistcd and
were opposedto reforms,they were scatteredand ineffective in their opposition.
Inadequate and inappropriate effort to broadening the stakeholders' base
Gerein (1986) reflecting on her personal experiences of working in donor
organisations,noted that, in developingcountries,the systemwas not supportivc of
community participationin the primary healthcareprogrammes.In the Punjab,apart
from the PMA, there is little evidencethat any othcr group got involvcd. In addition,
bureaucracyand politicians madeno effort to involve any that might have cxistcd.
Instead, conditions were created that were not conducive to such a partricrship.
Explaining this situation, the president of a regional 'All Pakistan Clcrks
Association' told this researcher:
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Further, according to a respondentwho was near to the policymak-crs,different
individuals were consulted, but as an ad-hoc arrangement,no formal forum or
commission of enquiry with explicit terms of reference was created. In such
it
invited,
though
technical
proceedings,
certain
managersand professionalswere
was not as a technical polity, but as a part of the technical bureaucracy.The lattcr,
given the bureaucraticmilieu in Punjab,were subservientto the civil bureaucracy.In
short, few stakeholderswere involved in policymaking.
6.3.3. Summary and conclusions
This sectionexploredfactors concerningthe shapersof the policy process.Drawing
from casestudies,the generalfeaturesof different shaperswere theoriscd.That is,
while the leaderslackedthe qualitiesto guide the processto a success,the supportto
the processwas inconsistentand inappropriate.The bureaucracy,as an institution,
was resistant and opposed.The donors were supportive in general, but ovcr timc
their role changed.Similarly, the media changedfrom being passiveto activc, and
civil societywas not well developedandremainedpassivein die reform process.
Exploring the abovegeneralisationsgaverise to an array of factors surroundingeach
of the shapers.For example,while the technocratleader could not harnesssupport,
the civil bureaucratran the processin a bureaucraticway that was not conducive to
introducing reforms. Similarly, the supportto the initiatives either dwindled or was
incoherent and ill-focused. The donors, who inculcatedthe reform ideas, fatigued
over time. Initially, they competedand actively worked for different initiatives, but
endedup in following suit, insteadof actively guiding and assistingtechnically for
shapingthe reforms. Civil society including the mediawas not developedand thosc
at the centremadeno structuredeffort to broadenthe stakeholder'sbase.
Overall, after studying the role of different shapersin the policy proccss. flirce
conclusionsare reached:(i) it was mainly bureaucracyand political cxccutivcs who
were involved in the policy process;(ii) the donorsfatigucd administrativcly, failing
to argue on issuesand their colleaguesin the govcmmcnt overwhelmedtlicni; and
(iii) given the shapersare spreadthroughoutin the health scctor, thcre was a narrow
stakeholder'sbase,and the processfor involving them was not cfficicnt.
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6.4. Context analysis
In the precedingsection it was examinedhow different shapcrscontributed to die
outcome of the policy process.This sectionlooks at how did die context analysis
influence events?That is, the concernis to examinethe nature of 'context' and to
considerhow to analyseit as part of a healthpolicy process.Dcwdncy(1987) divides
healthpolicy into two major areas:(i) healthissuesproper;and (ii) the machineryfor
coping with the healthissues.While the latteris takenup next,this sectionis concerned
with the 'health issuesproper'. According to the framework for this study, this
concernsthe 'context', and in the following paragraphsI examinehow the inadequate
analysisof contextinfluencedthepolicy process?
Findings from case studies
The casestudiesin chapter5, drawing from varioussources,presentedthe contextual
factorsthat werethe raison detre for differentinitiatives.Here,firstly thesefactors,as
perceivedby researchparticipants,are clusteredaccordingto their association%ýrith
different componentsof the healthsector(6.4.1.1).Secondly,evidenceis broughtfrom
documentsfor determiningto what extentthe contextwas analysedin actual practice
(6.4.1.2).In this regard,it may be questionedthat all contextualfactorsmay, but may
not be documenteddue to being, for example,politically sensitive.I lowevcr, it is
arguedthat suchfactorsareaccountedfor in theparticipants'responses.
6.4.1.1.Participants' perspectiveof the context
Using his judgment this researchermarkedthe contextualfactorsin table 6.6 as '+', if
identified by the respondents
contributingto institutinga particularr6orni. Similarly, if
for a health sectorcomponentno contextualfactor was identified, it is keyed as '-'.
Additionally, the context was explored in terms of the severity of different factors
and likewise the responseof participantswas clusteredand keyed in the table 6.6. It
may be noted that different variables in the horizontal column of table, plotted
against the four initiatives in the vertical column, are drawn from the framework
employedfor contextanalysis(3.3.3).
Table 6.6: - Factors preceding the reform initiatives
Internal environment

SPP

DIIA
[A
DIIG

External
environment

Governance

Providers

Communities

Support
services

Resource
generators

National
systents

flegetuo"Ic
syMents

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Key: Contextualfactor identified: -W

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Contextualfactor not idcritilied: -

+
+
+
I-'

Gravity
of
Situation

+
+.

-184Table 6.6 revealsthat:
1. Respondentsperceivedthat therewere issuesat all levelsof policy context, i.e. all thrcc
layersof the environmentfor different initiatives;and
2. A mixed situation emergedregarding the perception of die respoildcrits about the
gravity of the situationconfrontingthe Punjabhealthsector.

Substantiatingabovefindings,the chief ministerobserved,die working of die health
system,on the whole,wasso badthat any interventionwould not makeit worse,but in
his view, would improveit. Oneof his Aidesnoted:
Somepeople suggestedto him (chiefminister) that Sir don't tinker with
the system,becauseifyou would the systemwould becomeworse. He
said, 'the systemhas becomeso bad that any tinkering would not make
itfurther worse and if anythingperhapsit will improve it. So we must
tinker with the system.

In a similar tone, anotherrespondenttold this researcherthat not only licalth but also
othernationalsystems,includingthepolitical systemwerein disarray:
All our systemsare broken, and this situation prevails since 1988...
there has been mismanagement.The Members of Provincial and
National Assembliesandpolitical parties werepushing and getting the
transfers and postings (peopleof their choice)- thus the whole thing
broke.Sucha situationprevailed not only in the health department,but
also in everygovernmentdepartment...

However, to what extent the. above situation was taken into account and that a
comprehensivecontextanalysiswas undertakenin developingpolicy, the evidenceis
soughtfrom the review of the documentsandis presentedbelow:
6.4.1.2.Documentary evidence of context analysis

Table 6.6 aboverevealsthat the respondentsviewed factorsin all componentsof the
healthsector.This demandeda review of the entiresector,while analysingthe context.
However,in actualpractice,inadequateattentionwas given to establishingthe policy
context for the Punjabhealthsectorreforms.While this is a hypothesis,how was the
context establishedfor the interventions?To answerthis question,findings relatedto
the launchingof an in-depthstudyof the situationfor determiningdie context and tile
documentationproducedabout the selectedinitiatives arc clusteredand presentedin
table 6.7.
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Table 6.7:- Means and evidenceof context analysis
SPP

In-depth study/situational analysis
Baseline survey, discussions in the ad
hoc committees and bureaucratic
hierarchical decision making

DHA

Consultancies, discussions in the ad
hoc committees and bureaucratic
hierarchical decision making

Documentation
A project document with detailed activity plan and
financial layout. In addition, a series of documents
including consultancy reports were created during
the life of project.
An (3-page) administrative order provides a
constitution and a range of functions without any
guideline. In addition, a number of consultancy
reports were generated both prior to launching the
initiative and during its implementation.

IA

DHG

Brainstorming in the ad hoc
committees and bureaucratic

Two documents - an (2-pagc) Act and a (4-page)
Contract, laying down what is expected, but not

hierarchical decision making
Baseline survey, brainstorming in the
ad hoc committees and bureaucratic

how to do it.
In addition to a concept paper, two documents - an
(2-page) Act of assembly and the (2-page)

hierarchical decision making

preliminary rules

Table 6.7 indicatesthat:
1. In the caseof the SPPand DHG a baselinesurvey was conducted,while in the caseof
the DHA, expatriateconsultantsundertooka numberof consultancics.Otherwise, in all
cases,prior to launching, only discussionswere field in the ad-hoc conimittccs and
decisionswere taken in a bureaucratichierarchicalchannel.
2. A number of documentswere generatedduring the life of the initiatives, but overall
different reforms were not rich in this respect.This researchercould not find much
documentationon the backgroundand aboutvariousphasesof the policy process.

6.4.2. Factors related to the context analysis
From the abovefindings, drawn from the participantsand the documentarycvidcncc
for context analysis, it is assumedthat: (i) a non-holistic analysis of context was
made; (ii) non-holistic view of context led to more problems; and (iii) critical
situation alonedid not servea window of opportunity for introducing rcforms. In the
following, I discusstheseassumptions:
6.4.2.1.A non-holistic analysis of (lie context 1vasInatle
A point is made in the findings above ifliat discussionswere held in the ail hoc
committee, but the focus in these deliberations rernaincd mainly on the issues
surroundinggovernance,resourcegeneratorsand scrvice delivery options. The role
of the communities, the support servicesand the influence of other national and
internationalhegemonicsystemswere ignored.While this gcncralisationis validatcd
from the documentreview, the commentsof an cx-ministcr for licalth arc relevant.
He cmphasisedthat unless some time is spent with the comnion man taking into
accounthis needsand suggestions,the outcomeof policymaking cannotbe perfect:

-186As far as the reforms that have takenplace in the recentpast, I don't
have reason to doubt the honesty, intention and motive of the
originators. However,if I haveany objectionrather reservationis that
while formulating thosepolicies, what we political workerssay is that
ground realities were not kept in view. 77ialis, unfortunately,when we
formulate policies, even while our party was in power and I was the
ministerfor health this exercisewas done in Islamabad (capital city,
remote from the context). ... So, when policies are made in this
manner, these cannot be acceptedas perfect or even closer to being
perfectfor delivering healthcareto a commonman.

Further, the documentreview suggeststhat during the life of tile initiatives a number
of documentswere generated.But thesewere only bits and pieces.This researcher
level
locate
document
in
die
Ministry
Health
could not
at any
and accessany
federal, provincial, regional, district or below, which describesthe health system
(for a particular level) in its entirety. Furthermore,the ones which "N-crcavailable
were not comprehensive.For example,as seenin table-6.7,to establisha benchmark
situation of the district health systema baselinesurveywas conductedin the caseof
the SPP and DHG. However, if the survey report is analysedusing the framework
for the health sector (1.2.2), this did not addressall components,specifically tile
resourcegenerators,the nationaland internationalsystemswere ignored.
Similarly, for DHAs, expatriateconsultantsundertooka numberof consultancies,but
Review of these documents
the documentsso producedlacked comprehensiveness.
reveal that mainly these were concernedwith the issuessurroundinggovernance,
servicedelivery,communitiesandnationalsystems,while resourcegeneration,support
systemsand the internationalhegemonicsystemswere omitted. Why did this happen?
As noted above, given that no comprehensivedocumentabout the health system
existed for the consultantsto base their understandingon, they faltered in dicir
An academicianand authorof a book on healthservicesin Punjab,
recommendations.
while indicating this shortcoming,noted the importanceof a holistic view of the
context.He told this researcher:
do not know the situation, and yet they
the
expatriate
consultants
...
analyse it and even offer recommendationsfor improvement. ...you
have to target issuesin their holistic context and not in a piecemeal
fashion, makingan isolatedeffort.

Thus, from the evidencepresented,althoughthe problemswere identified and analysis
done,this was only a part of the situation,failing to holistically view the healthsector.
This shortcoming,it is argued,led to policy not only failing in addressingthe issucs,
but alsogiving rise to moreproblcms.Mis hypothesisis exploredin tile ensuingpages.

-1876.4.2.2.Non-holistic viciv of the context led to more
problems

In the caseof the Punjab,as notedin table 6.7, the inadequatecontextanalysisled to
instituting poorly designedreforms. For example,the secretaryhealth, N%,
Iicn asked
about the reasonfor switchingover to DIIG, told this researcherthat this was due to
the DHA initiative not addressingthe issuesit wasaimedat. In his words:
Wechangedfrom DIL4s to DHG becausewe thought that the amount
of legal support that was available to DIM was very limited It was
still an appendageto the Health Department.Wewantedto devolveall
powers for decision-makingto the district itself. But, it was not
possible within the existing legalframework and the (new) legislation
gave us thepowers ...however,thesechangeswere not possible within
the scopeofDHAs...

Sincethis studydid not envisageundertakingevaluation,thereis no empiricalevidence
to indicatethe impactof reformsarisingfrom a policy processwidi a non-holisticview
of the context on the overall health sector.But, this can be inferred from similar
situation during the earlier developmentsin the health sector.For example,a former
planning cMef, Government of Pakistan, explained that becausedie situational
in
documents
i.
the
analysis, e.
prepared die public sector,did
working paperor project
not adequatelyinvestigatethe existing capacityand failed to foreseedie cxpansion
needs in the other sub systemsvis-a-vis those envisagedfor die service delivery
component,the balanceor equilibriumof the systemwasdisturbed:
During the 1980s,emphasiswas on infrastructure (service delivery)
development The concurrent inputs needed for developing
management,support, and resource developmentgencratingsystems
were minimal. This skeweddevelopment,more in favour of bricks and
mortar, createdgovernanceproblemsfor the expandinghealth system.
Consequently,the health systemremained technically weak and the
health managersand decision-makershad to mainly rely oil the advice
of the technicalagenciesand donors.

Similarly, a seniormanagerin the HealthDepartmentcommentcd:
One thing is obviousthat, until 1980,we did not haveany big problem
in terms of health services.Our health outlets wereproviding services
with which people were satisfied When, however, the services
expanded, the bureaucracy did not visualise the commensurate
expansion in the supervisory capacity of the systeni. For example,
before the 1980sthe DIIO supervisedabout 10-15 healthfacilitles ill a
district Now thesehave expandedto over 100, whereasthefinancial
and administrative powers and the resources of the D110 office
remained the same. This resulted in the systern,which was providing
services,crumbling.

-188Another manifestationof the skeweddevelopmentswas the creationof a nunibcr of
vertical programmeswithin the health sector,wl-dcha planner in thc Punjab 11calth
Departmentnoted,causingfragmentationof die healthservices,cspcciallyin districts.
In his view, this situation was a reasonfor the governmentto again embark upon
reforms in the 1990s.Ham (1997: 135) noted similar phenomenain the caseof fivc
developedcountries,where it was primarily economic concernsthat underlay dic
reform efforts madecyclically overtime (see2.2.5).
Thus, it is seenthat a reform initiative designedandbasedon a non-holisticanalysisof
context led to the sameissuepresentingin a different manncrand the refornicr also
prescribeda similar reform in a differentwrapping.In the Punjab,as gatheredfrom the
evidence presentedabove, whereascertain componentsof the health sector wcrc
overlooked,the impact of other nationaland intemational.systemswas not taken into
accountin analysingthe context.lberefore, it is notedthat while the issuespersistcd,
different reformswith a commonstrategywereintroducedin succession.
6.4.2.3.Critical situation alone did not serve a window of
opportunity for introducing reform

Determining the gravity of the situation is anotheraspectof die context analysis,
because,as noted earlier (3.3.3), crisis servesas a weaponin die handsof interest
groups.In the caseof the Punjabhealthsector,however,the critical situationalonedid
not serveas a window of opportunityfor introducingreforms;someonechargedwidi
action was alsoneeded.In the following, I discussthis hypothesis,first by determining
the natureof the situationandthenhow this opportunityNN-as
usedto introducereforms.
A mixed situationemergedaboutthe natureof the situationin the caseof die Punjab,
businessas
given the responseof participants(Table 6.6). Many thought that it %N-as
usual and there was no crisis. But, a strong rcalisationexistedthat if the prevailing
deteriorationcontinuedunabatedthe healthsystemwould sooncollapse.Oil the other
hand, others thought that the governmenthad for sonictime been doing "crisis
management'.TIiis variation in the perceptionof the situationheld by respondentsis
due to the degenerationin the healthsystemwhich was gradualspreadingo%-crmany
yearspast.Therefore,it is argued,peoplebecameacclimatiscdand took it as die norm.
Furthermore,what is regardedascritical andmost importantis a niattcr of opinion and
subjectivity,which mayvary from individual to individual.
However,despitethe critical situation,either an initiativc was launclicdbut forgottvi,
or it was launchedonly when someoneproactivc supportcdthe movc. To cxcinplify
this, the SPP was launched without political support, but %kmsforgottm. '111C
establislunentof DIIAs was consideredtechnically desirabic, but gimi the thm
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particular politician took over the office of the chief minister. I'liat is, although it is
maintainedthat an opportunityfor interventionariscswhen a longstandingproblem is
perceivedand a solutionto addressthe sameis evolved(Paul-Slialicen,1998),in the
Punjab the bureaucratswere alive to the necessity,but could not inipleniclit die
initiative until a politician willing to supportit cameon the scene.
The above situation indicatesanotherdimensionto the debate.Various %,,
Titcrs on
policy term its making predominantlyas a political process(Hill, 1997; Walt, 1994;
Reich, 1995; and Barker, 1996).However for this study, views held by Barker are
subscribedto. Accordingto her, while undertakingpolicy analysis,one must take into
accountthe broadercontextof the healthsystemand die political contextbeyondthat.
In other words,policyrnaking,asLeeandMills (1982:31-32)argue,is concernedwith
Iicdicr the political
'political feasibility' as well as 'technical desirability'. That is, %N,
environmentwas conduciveand that the bureaucracywas also willing. The latter is
dealt with elsewhere(6.3.2.3).Regardingthe former, it was not the political party in
power determining feasibility; insteadit was a particular politician who mattered.
Otherwise,this researchernoted that despitethe samepolitical party in power, i.c.
the PakistanMuslim League,in the Baluchistanprovince, where a similar situation
existed,no structuralreformswere introduced.
Thus, it is arguedthat in the Punjabhealthsector,die issueswere thereand according
to a project officer, the urge to decentralisehad been simmering for a long time.
Further,the documentreview suggeststhat the donorswerealsoaround,but then came
a political will and a proactivechief minister. This changedthe scenarioand several
reformswere introduced.T'hus,it is concludedthat althoughdie situationin flic Punjab
health sector was critical, it neededsomeone(chief minister) to rcact. I'lic critical
situationon its own did not serveasa window for introducingrcfomis.
6.4.3.

Summary

and conclusion

This sectionexaminedthe role of contextanalysisin the policy process.It %vasseen
that a comprehensive
analysisof contextis possiblewhen tile analystplaceshimself ill
relation to the healthsystem.Given that the contextof healthrcforrnshasthree layers:
the health sector,the national and internationalhcgcmonicsystems,for tile holistic
view of the contextit is essentialto examineall thesethreelayersoneby one.
However,t1iisstudyrcvcalcdthat in die caseof die Punjab,a non-liolistic view ofthe
context was takcn in conccptualisingand formulating reforms. But, this shortcoming
extcndsto the literatureas well. Severalauthorsdid not take into accountthe health
sectorper se in its entirety while discussingdie contextor offering a rcfonii package

-190(2.2.4). Another dimension of the context analysis is the relative scvcrity of die
contextual factors. It was found that the critical situation alone did not serve as a
window of opportunity;someagentwasneededto introducercfomis.
In conclusion,the overarchingfactor in relation to thc policy context was that a nonholistic view of the situationinfluencedthe reform processin die Punjabhealthsector.
That is, what is neededmore is whetherthe policymakcrsknow die health systemin
both its depthandbreadth?This question,however,hingeson consideringthe cxtcnial
environmentandthe nationalandinternationalhegernonicsystemsoperatingout there.
But, the policyrnakersin the Punjabhardlyexhibitedsuchcharacteristics.

-
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6.5. Contents of policy
In the last section, I discussedpolicy context and how its analysisinfluenced the
decisions
forming
is
the
This
or
set
of
contents
section
about
policy
policy process.
body of a policy. The contentsare aimed at transformingthe contextualgrounds to
the desired future, including the identification of the meansto achieve that future.
But, it is also important to considerthat the natureof policy contentshinge on the
because
the
'machine'
the
the
that
process,
policy
performance of
conducted
in
former.
Therefore,
in
latter
the
the
the
strengthsand weaknessesof
are reflected
following both policy contentsand policy machine are examinedfocusing on the
influence of the latter on the former. However,I start with policy per se.
Findings from case studies
The policy contents denotethe design of policy per se and the preparednessor
securing an environmentconduciveto implementingthe policy. In the case of the
Punjab,the designwas not robust,i. e. (i) the policy designwas not comprehensive;
and (ii) to implement policy, inadequatearrangementswere made. In the following
discussionthesehypothesesaretestedfrom the evidencebrought from the cases.
6.5.1.1.Policy design
Four inter-related policy levels (systemic, programmatic, organisational and
instrumental) were identified (2.4.1.4) and it was argued that comprehensive reform
must contemplate all these levels. Yet, a specific initiative may begin at any of these
levels and subsequently grow to extend to the others (Frenk, 1994). The policy,
according to Webb and Wistow (1986), may be communicated to implementers
through government circulars, orders, plans etc. Furthermore, a policy document
may identify: (i) the services to be made available and the possible impact to be
achieved; (ii) inputs in terms of resources to be devoted to the intervention; and (iii)
the guiding philosophy i. e. the ideology and values that underpin the policy (ibid.
91). Whereas the last one has already been discussed (6.2), the former two arc
discussed here. That is focusing on the first component of the Webb and Wistow
model, if the policy documents for the initiatives undertaken in the Punjab health
sector are judged for their comprehensiveness, the results from case studies can be

clusteredandtabulatedasbelow:
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Table 6.8:- Designof the reform initiatives
SPP

The policy contents
A project document with a detailed activity
plan and financial layout. There is a series of
documents reviewing the background and

DHA

progress on various project components.
An (3-page) administrative order providing
constitution and a range of functions for the
new bodies, but without any approved
guidelines and action plan. There is a series
of documents generated by consultants.

1A

Looking forward to developing and testing a
comprehensive model of Primary Health
Care for Rural Areas. There were legitimate
powers, but environment was non-conducive.
Envisaged a comprehensive reform package,
outlining a decentralised district health
system including secondary and primary
health care, but had no legitimate powers to
implement different activities.

Two documents - an (2-page) Act of the
Provincial Assembly and a (4-page) Contract

Envisaged a comprehensive reform package
at the tertiary care level, backed by legitimate

document for the Institutional CEs, laying

powers to implement the same. However, the
absence of rules led to problems in reaIising

down what is expected, but not how to do
that. Many transparencies and presentations.
DHG

Comprehensiveness

these objectives.

In addition to the innumerable transparencies Envisaged a comprehensive reform package
and presentations, there are three documents at the secondary and primary care levels,
by
legitimate
implement
(2-page)
Act
backed
Provincial
Assembly;
to
the
powers
of
(2-page)

preliminary

rules;

and

an

incomplete concept paper that explains the
initiative. Also a district baseline survey
I report produced by consultants is available.

the same. However, the new government
abandoned the initiative in favour of district
government that involved devolution of all
government functions including health.

Table 6.8 indicatesthat:
1. There were two categoriesof initiatives in termsof documentation.Firstly, tile SPPand
DHAs were relatively well documented,and there is a series of documentsregarding
both the backgroundand progresson different components.Secondly,tile IA and DIJG
had relatively fewer documents,albeit innumerabletransparenciesand presentations
were found. But, there is no comprehensivedocumentproviding the backgroundand
activity plan for theseinitiatives.
2. All initiatives envisagedcomprehensiveness,
albeit, within a particular component of
the health system.However,given their focus, the initiatives were of three types: (i) the
SPPaimedat developinga comprehensivepackageof primary health care, (ii) the DIIA
and DHG visualised a decentraliseddistrict health system, and (iii) tile IA aimed at
granting autonomyto tertiary carehospitals.
3. All these initiatives, except DHAs, were granted legitimate powers. However, either a
conducive environmentwas not created(e.g. SPP) or inadequatearrangementswere
maderesulting in the under-utilisation(notably IA) of availableauthority and resources.

Thus, as seenfrom table 6.8, the reform initiatives were aimed at establishingeither
a decentralisedinstitutional or district health system.Therefore,these interventions
were potentially structuralin natureand were at a systemiclevel that also could have
implications for other policy levels (Gonzalez-Block, 1997). However, since the
overall designof the reform was not completeand that too poorly documented,it is
difficult to identify the policy levels addressedby a particular initiative.
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This aspectof analysisis aboutthe secondcomponentof Webb and Wistow's model
that deals with the stateof preparednessfor implementingthe policy. Drawing on
the variables derived from the framework for the health sector (1.2.2), focusing on
governance,resourcegeneratorsand support services,findings from different case
studies are clustered in table 6.9. It should be noted that service providers and
communities- the other componentsof the health system- were the target of these
reforms. Hence these components had no role in preparednessexcept the
communicationstrategythat is discussedundersupportservices.
Table 6.9: - State of preparedness for launching the initiatives
Variables
Governance

DHA

1A

WIG

Government

No legitimate

Interim

Interim

financial rules

financial rules

Administrative

rules
Government

powers
No legitimate

Interim rules

Interim rules

Legal

rules
Government

powers
No legitimate

Not defined

Not defined

powers

Financial

rules
Adequate,
from

and informal

User charges
and locally

User charges a corporate

Human

govemment
Adequate,

means
Adequate,

Resource

from donor's

from donor

assistance

assistance

Financial

systems

Resource

SPP

generators

Philanthropic

enerated.

model

Inadequate

Inadequate

Support

Communication

Informal

Informal

Informal

Informal

services

Informationl

Yes - as part

Informal,

Inefficient

Inefficient

Monitoring

of the project

existing
hierarchy

third party

third party

monitoringa

monitoring

plan

For the individual variables,the following situationis notedfrom table 6.9:Governance has three elements: financial, administrative and legal. Tile administrative
systems are concerned with human resource management, institutional record and
organisationalplans. Such systemsform the hub of the organisation.For undertaking SPP
government rules and procedureswere followed, but there is progress over time so that
DHG was seenas a corporatemodel eligible to outsourceand undergo performancebascd
contractswith various service providers. DHA, in this scenario,was a transitional stagethe governmentprocedureswere followed in transacting official business,but this body
could adviseand facilitate the executionof its decisions.The IA was a step forward, and a
fully authorised IMC was instituted. However, the needed legal systems were not
adequatelyworked out for usingthe authority availableto the system.
There is a mixed picture regardingmechanismsfor resourcegenerationand humanresource
develol2men The SPPhad adequateresourcesfrom tile governmentand donors,and also an
.
in built system for human resourcedevelopmentwas put in place. For DIIAs thcre was
adequatetechnical assistance,but for financial resourcesit was dependentoil philanthropic
contributions or certainad-hocarrangements.However, in the caseof TA and DIIG, there is
a clear move towards self-sufficiency. In addition to the regular government grant,

-194institutions were authorisedto levy user chargesand use die income so generatedon their
own. But, non-framing of rules hinderedeffective utilisation of thesefunds; and there was
no systemfor humanresourcedevelopment.
Regarding support services,communicationand information systemshave been studied.
The communicationwas informal and no strategywas formally developedto consult and
involve the stakeholdersand for the public dissemination of the initiative. However,
developmentsare seenin respectof the information and monitoring system.The SPP had
these systems,as part of its plan, while for DHA it was informal monitoring - there were
neither indicatorsnor any information system.In the caseof IA and DHG the law provides
instituting a regularthird party evaluation,but this was not properly conducted.

Thus from table 6.9 a mixed picture of preparedness
emerges,but on the whole, the
preparatory arrangementsmade for implementingthe policy were not robust. Not
only the governancesystems,but also the supportand resourcegenerationsystems
were not well developed.Further,it was notedthat the overall designfor policy was
not complete(6.5.1.1). Why was this so? This questionis the central point for this
section,as this takesus to a ftirther depthof analysis.To answer,as indicated in the
beginning of this section, this was due to the factors infesting the machine
responsiblefor designing policy. In the following paragraphs,this assumption is
discussedin detail, but the policy machineis introducedfirst.
6.5.1.3.Policy machine
a
The 'policy machine', for the purpose of this thesis, is the organisational framework
within which the policy for the health sector refonn. was formulated. This machine is
comparable to Easton's "black box", where different state institutions come together
for policyrnaking. However, it is called so metaphorically deriving from the
commonly used "government's machinery" which processed the policy contents for
the Punjab health sector reforms. But, there is a caveat. First, the operations
performed by this machine may not be taken as mechanical. It is emphasised that
this study examines the health sector reform as a social phenomenon, and the
stakeholders and their relationships and the overall performance and the outcome or
the policy contents are considered accordingly. Second, the policy machine may
sound equivalent to bureaucracy, but it is not - the latter is a part of the former. The
bureaucracy was discussed as a shaper, acting as one of the stakeholders of the
policy process (6.3.2.3). The policy machine is a decision-making system, where all
shapers including bureaucracy come together for designing a policy.

6.5.2. Factors associated with the policy contents
What were the factors associatedwith the policy contents?To answerthis question,
it is observedthat: (i) there is a skewed understandingof the concept of policy
analysis;(ii) there is a weak institutional arrangementfor policy analysis;(iii) there
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is an ad-hoc mechanismfor consultation;and (iv) political arroganceis essentialfor
facilitating the reforms.Thesehypothesesare discussedbelow:
6.5.2.1.Skewed understanding of the concept of policy
analysis

In chapter2 the conceptof policy analysiswas introduced(2.4.2). It was noted that
it
importance
has
in
health
the
this
the
not
received
sector
concept
especially
deserved.In the case of the Punjab, the situation was no different, i. e. various
echelonsin the hierarchy had varying and skewedunderstandingof the conceptsof
level
idea
'street
(1980)
Lipsky's
For
I
to
of
policy analysis.
example, referred
bureaucracy',i. e. thosethat are in active contactwith the clients. In his view, these
individual civil servantscontributeto policymaking (3.3.5). Contrarily, however, in
the Punjab,a top trainer of the civil servants,when askedaboutthe role of the civil
servantsin policymaking, told this researcher:
Policymaking comes much later in the service of a civil servant. You
level.
decisions
Such
impart
this
this
type
training
are
cannot
at
of
...
taken at a much higher level i. e. ministerial, and it is always the
cabinet under the chief minister or the governor that decides on the
policy issues.

Barker (1996: 4) would also receive the same answer from her students. But,
accordingto her "the day of passiveadministrationseemto be numbered" and "in
many ways policyrnaking is the stuff of good management,and characterisesthe
manager,a proactive, strategicthinker, over and abovethe administrator,a servant
of the policies elaboratedby others". This message,however, seemedto have been
taken in the Pakistani context. That is, when a top generalist civil servant of the
country was asked about the training opportunities for civil servants on policy
development,he replied that becausesuch facilities have so far been deficient, the
arrangementswere being madefor this purpose.
In other words, a differenceof understandingexistedabout the role of civil servants
in policyrnaking and the need for their training within the top echelons of those
responsiblefor organising and imparting training. But the state of affairs became
more confiising when the political boss in the provincial health sector termed this
for
He
"funny".
questionas
sawno need suchan exercise,becausein his view:
Framing policy is the result of a conglomeration of the intellect and
other faculties of a human being that develop over time. There is no
mathematical way of achieving thatfaculty. There could be schools of
drama, music, and medicine, hut not that of how policy is made. Can
you teach the king how to make policies? This is his job and he learns
it through experience. The great leaders of the world have never been
trained in policymaking. This is the ultimatefaculty of the human mind
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themhow to makepolicies.

Tbus, it is seenthat in the Punjabthere was a skewedunderstandingof the policy
analysisheld by different partsof the policy machine.Also the apparatusneededfor
building the policy skills of civil servantsdid not exist. Sucha structureis important
for the civil bureaucrats,both upon induction and refreshers,especially for the
generalistswho move, quite frequently, from one departmentto the other. Dror
(1968: 246-59) argued that the quality of personnel determines the quality of
policymaking. In his view, to achievethis aim the policyrnakers,needto be equipped
with good educationin policy knowledge.However,in the Punjabthe situation was
compounded,becausethere was no institution for undertaking policy research,
which could advisethe policymakersand contributeto policy development.
6.5.2.2. Weak institutional

arrangement

for policy analysis

The policy machine was drawn primarily from the top echelons in the governance
component of health system, which networked mainly with Departments of Finance,
Planning and Development, Law and Services and General Administration.
Representatives from these provincial departments, appointed part-time on various
for
health,
by
the
would
chief minister or minister
ad-hoc committees, often steered
discuss issues relating to the reforms. But, as inferred from the response of a senior
bureaucrat, there was a core group occupying the governance positions in the Health
Department, which took part in the policy process:
We formed a nucleus group of 4-5 people within the Health
Department,whereforward-lookingpeople were assembledas a team.
This core group, which was to initiate and then submit their products
to the government that means the chief minister who was taking
interest himself and through him we establishedstructuresfor the
larger and broader consultation within the health sector itself and
outsidethe sector.

The abovearrangementindicatesthat the policy machineoperatedat two levels.First,
in a smaller group an idea was formulatedand sold to the chief minister, and once
espousedthen in the secondstageother stakeholderswere involved. However, given
the administrativemilieu in the Punjab,the secondlevel hardly operated.That is, the
processwould go unhinderedin the meetings,becausethe chief minister wanted the
issuesdiscussedand decidedfor action in the meeting called for the purpose.As a
politician remarked,he wasenthusiasticin bringingchange,and was more of a dictator
than a democraticleader(6.3.2.2).Also, the commentsof a technocratarenoteworthy:
Theremight havebeensomemeetingsofsome experts,but you know
there has never beena questionofany dissentin such meetings,and
especiallyat sucha time whenthere was a verypowerful and arrogant
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responseof the hureaucracyand our experts.

However, after such meetingsthere would be a backlash.The bureaucratstuned to
making decisions in the hierarchy would seldom agree with such a mechanism.
Explaining this phenomenon,the executivedirectorof SpecialProjectscommented:
It is the bureaucratic culture, which led to this thinking. The
...
Finance Department was perhaps thinking by the analqy of PC](Planning document) that after approval by a developmentforum
(provincial or national) of which they are part, they would again do its
post-mortem. Such an attitude was unacceptable to the political
leadership,who askedfor the decisionsthere and then...

Thus the hegemonyof the abovegroup, which had designedthe idea and sold it to
the chief minister, prevailed. Further,this group operatedparallel to those formally
Committee
in
Project
Steering
documents,
SFHP
the
the
and the
e.
g.
envisaged
Technical Committee.The former was meantto foster intersectoralcollaboration to
bring relevantgovernmentdepartmentson boardfacilitating project implementation.
Similarly, the Technical Committeewas to deal with matters concerning reforms
and related issues(GoPb, 1993).However, in the words of a donor representative,
this forum was reducedto almosta nonentity.
The Technical Committeewas notfunctioning in this respect, and in
my time was merely usedas a forum for choosing master candidates
for training ahroad... and commentingon the choice of short-term
international experts.

In other words, the abovereferredgroupthat was informal in nature (because,it was
never formally recognisedwith specific ternis of reference)took over the functions
of the formally constitutedgroup. On this situation, a senior politician commented,
66peopleon the group worked on different assignmentsat a time including the
...
purchaseof equipmentthrough the donor agencies... (the result, in his view) was a
mumble jumble". Further, this group was impermeableand difficult to accessby
other stakeholders.Severalauthoritiesare given in casestudies,but remarks of an
expatriateconsultantare pertinent at this point: "when life got difflicult there, I just
went to the secretaryhealth for approval". This donor representativewas part of the
internationalhegemonicsystemandon the TechnicalCommitteeof the project.
6.5.2.3.Ad hoc mechanism for involving the stakeholders

There was a narrow stakeholder'sbasedue to the ad hoc mechanismfor involving
them in the policy process.The stakeholderscan be individuals or groupsof people,
organisedor unorganisedwho are affectedby, or can affect and influence, a decision
decisionThe
is
Ole
(Dick,
1997).
or action
stakeholderanalysis neededas part of
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making processto know who the stakeholdersare, and how they are likely to be
is
in
in
helpful
This
the
case
exercise
also
planning
affected,
systemwas reformed.
in
individuals
for
and
order to gain their
strategies
approachingvarious groups
supportor alleviatetheir opposition(ODA, 1995).
In the Pun ab, however, there was no formal mechanism for identifying the
is
There
level
decision-making.
no evidencethat any available
stakeholdersat any
of
tool such as 'stakeholderanalysis' was employedwhile undertakingany initiative.
Instead,participantsfor different committeeswere selectedinformally on an ad hoc
basis.In this regard,a chief executiveof an autonomousinstitute told this researcher
that "... every time there would be different peoplein the meetingsand this was not
a standing group". Therefore, it is argued,this shortcoming affected the way the
(6.5.2.2)
because
a
group
particular
policy processwas undertaken- especially,
dominated the policy process,excluding many stakeholdersand alienating others.
For example, when this researcherasked about the government's process for
policyrnaking, a seniortechnocratcommented:
In my view i(put in one sentence, this process was agency directed and
most secretive. In this process the stakeholders whether the consumer
who in our meaning is the patient in a village or the top-level manager
whether in service or retired, none of them were involved All of them
wereignored

Similarly, another technocratcommentedabout the level of consultation and the
involvementof stakeholders
in the policy processfor the reforms,that: '
All documentationand planning whatsoeverwere done by few people
and neversaw the light ofthe day and remainedwithin the closecircle.
It was never madepublic to the stakeholders.I mean if you ask (34)
DHOs and (34) medical superintendents,and (8) DHSs, you will be
surprised to know that none of them was ever involved in these
activities. Resultantly,hostilities and a sort of antagonismremainedin
the managersandfieldworkers ...
6.5.2.4. Political

arrogance

is essential for the success

Despite the shortcomings in the policy process as described above, a stream of
changes is seen happening in the Punjab health sector during the 1990s. Several
respondents subscribed to this observation. That is, the SPP visualised devolution of
a district health system within the government's control, but gave way to the semiautonomous structure of DHAs. Then, autonomy was granted to the institutions, and
a DHG reform was initiated to run a functionally deconcentrated district health
system in a corporate manner. Contrarily, however, the top bureaucrat in the Punjab
government described the outcome of the reform process as 'neither fish nor fowl'.
That is, as discussed earlier (6.3.2.1; 6.3.2.3), bureaucracy behaved in this manner

-199However,
for
decentralising
different
to
reforms.
powers under
while working
health
for
Punjab
I
his
the
the
sector
policy process
qualify
observation, examine
five
him,
by
(1995).
According
Dunleavy
in
framework
to
suggested
reform
a
factors contribute to generating the policy disaster. In table 6.10, the Punjab
situation is contrastedagainstthesefactors.
Table 6.10: - Characteristics of the policy process in Punjab

Punjab situation

Dunleavy Factors
Scale
aggregation
Overly speedy
legislation and
policy process

Apart from SPP, there is adequate evidence to suggest this factor was
operating in the Punjab scene. There was a tendency to go in a 'big way' even the piloting of DHG in ten (or 30% of) districts
This was the most obvious phenomenon associated with the policy process in
the Punjab. The majority of respondents cited this fact. The Bill was passed by
the Provincial Assembly after two day's discussion in which only a few
legislators participated.

Political hyperactivism

This factor was most pronounced. The DHG, for example, was started in
disregard of the political manifesto, which promised the DHAs. The chief
minister was hyperactive and also arrogant -a factor that also surmounted the
bureaucratic arrogance.

Arrogance of
bureaucracy

Ineffective checks
and balances

The civil service in the Punjab is generally arrogant, but also behaved
subordinate in the hierarchy. The generalists commanded the technocrats, but
were often careful with the political bureaucracy, especially the chief minister.
This factor was a quite obvious shortcoming - some reforms forgotten, others
abandoned, often overlapped each other, some survived and yet there was no
accountability of the core executives.

From table 6.10, one may concludethat the policy processfor different reformsin the
Punjab health sectorwas a 'disaster'. However,the questionarises,why were there
Not only did successive
somesuccesses?
reformsevolvein their conceptsandcontents,
but also some survived even though the governmentchanged.The answer to this
question lies in revisiting the above table. It is seen that the political arrogance
surmountedthe bureaucracy,which worked for the reforms,althoughoften dragging
its feet. In this context,the chief ministertold this researcher:
They (bureaucrats)were not very cooperative.But, with stick; I got it
donefrom them. Whenthey came to know that I meant business,they
started working. Theywould otherwiseobstruct. But, I had to he hard
on them.

Thus, although the policy machine in the Punjab had several deficiencies, some
successeswere registered. It was due, it is argued, to the political arrogance
overpoweringthat of the bureaucracy.Otherwise,the policy machinein the Punjab
health sectornot only neededan overhaul in terms of creating an environment for
policy analysis, but also some additional parts, especially a policy researchunit,
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suggestedby an expatriateconsultant,but the policymakersin the governmentdid
not pay heedto the same(Wildman, 1999c).
6.5.3. Summary and concIusion

This section was about the contentsof reforms in terms of design and the policy
machine.The former denotesthe set of decisionsor policy that is the output of the
individuals
latter,
hand,
is
The
the
the
and
process.
on
other
machine or set of
organisationsthat undertookthe process.In this section,in addition to examiningthe
contents,the natureand attributesof the policy machinewere also studied.
It was revealedthat the designwas incompleteand arrangementsto implement the
same were not robust. However, the underlying shortcoming was that the policy
machine had skewedunderstandingand the arrangementsfor policy analysis were
inadequate.Further no structuredefforts were made to broaden the stakeholders'
base.Nonetheless,political arrogancepushedthe processand certain successeswere
thereforealso registered.Overall, however,it is arguedthat in the Punjab the policy
machinefaltered.
This study established that incomplete design and inadequate implementation
arrangementsstemmedfrom the shortcomingof the policy machine. It needednot
only overhauling,but also requiredinstalling someadditionalparts.

-2016.6. Implementation

In the precedingsection I discussedpolicy contentsin terms of policy design and
its
for
implementation,
design
The
the
meant policy andarrangements
policy machine.
while the policy machine is the organisationalarrangementbrought together to
formulate policy. The focus of this section is the implementationof die policy.
Implementationis a complex and iterative process,and given that the implemcntcrs
formulation
between
boundary
forinulation,
it
is
draw
difficult
to
to
contribute policy
a
and implementation.Nonetheless,following the frameworkfor this study,a distinction
is made between these two phases of the policy process. Accordingly, die
implementationphasebeginsoncethe policy designand implementationarrangements
arereadyandhandedoverto the implementersfor execution.
6.63. Findings from case studies
Implementationis studiedfrom two aspects:the operativefeasibility and executionof
the initiative. The former is about'implementationstrategies'that are sensitiveto the
needs,interestsandperspectivesof implementersthemselves,wl-diethe latter concerns
the 'implementationprocess'(Webb and Wistow, 1986).In the caseof the Punjab,
however,there was confusion,i.e. implementationof varioushealth sectorinitiatives
was not smooth.Basedon this generalisation,in the following sectionsI explore: (i)
the operativefeasibility; and(ii) the executionof differentreforms.
6.6.1.1.Operative feasibility

Feasibility, according to Walt (1994: 55) refers to 'the potential for implementing
policy'. In other words, the question is whether the state has the capacity to
implement a particular policy. This aspect of the policy process was tested by
enquiring whether the initiative was pre-tested and accordingly strategies were
adoptedfor wider implementation.Further,what was the political environment like,
and the agency brought into place for executing the initiative? To answer such
questions, the following hypothesisthat, in the Punjab poor feasibility rating of
initiatives marred the policy processis tested.And for this purpose,findings from
case studies for the variables: technical feasibility; political feasibility; and
executingagencyare clusteredandpresentedin table 6.11.
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SPP

DHA

IA

Executing agency

Political feasibility

Technical feasibility

incremental Initially for a brief period it
the
approachto develop a PHC was a politically feasibletime,
model , it was not neededto but later in the implementation
'dry run' the arrangements phase, there was not much
for ensuring their adequacy political support available for
before full-scale launching the project interventions.
Given

of the intervention
Phased approach,

Managementteamsat district
and sub-district level drawn
health scctor were
visualised. However, thcre is
from

no evidcnce of these teams
having been opcratcd at any
level.

Initially a lukewarm political Management structure as
with
membership
whereas not much progress support, but later the same DIIA
was madeto expand,pilot of political party was in power, drawn from a rangeof public
the initiative was allowed to both in the province and sector departments and
but

perish and be supersededby centrebackedthe initiative - it
a new one,the DHG.
was on its political agenda.
Phasedapproachwas used, It was a politically feasible
and a third party evaluation time, the initiative figured on

different sections of civil
societywho were honorary.
Managementstructure as the
IMCs comprising 2 oflicial

mechanisminvoked to learn, political agenda of the and 5 private membersand a
in
but was ineffective and
the
chair.
and
government
paid
chief
executive
political
lessonswere not fed into the provincial chief minister
subsequentphases.
pushedit.
DHG

Phasedapproach,to learn
from experience,but was

It wasa politically feasible
time till its execution,when

not executed.So,this aspect the governmentchanged.
cannotbe commentedon.

Managementstructure,as
DMC comprising2 official
and 5 private membersand a
I paid CE in chair

The salientfindings from the abovetable are as below:
About testing the operability of initiatives, a mixed situation is observed.Tile SPP
envisaged an incremental approach, while implementation of other initiatives was
planned in a phasedmanner.However,the researchercould not find from the archives
for
initiatives
that
the
suchan exercise.
made
of
any protocolsor arrangements were
2. The political feasibility for implementing the initiatives was the main environmental
factor influencing the policy process.This is revealedthat apart from certain hiccups in
SPPand DHA (initially) politicians were supportiveand proactive. However, with the
changein government,it changedand the TAwas kept, while DI IG was scrapped.
3. In respectof executiona developmentis noted in the organisationalcharactcristicsof
the agency for the successiveinitiatives. There is a gradual shift from the ccntral
bureaucraticcontrol to a managementstructurewith public-private partnership.That is,
there is evolution in the conceptsand design of initiatives, but evidence suggeststhat
the executingagenciesremainedfar from performing adequately.
I.

6.6.1.2. Execution

of reforms

Execution is not a straightforward process, but according to Backoff (1974) it
"begins with clarifying and checking on the ideas for logic, consistencyand the
havc
have
be
for
better
ideas
The
to
may
and
meaning.
reordered
understanding
may
to be tested by common sense based on actual administrative cxpcriciicc and
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What kind of institution or structure is required? What kind of skills is assumed'?
What kind of communication, instruction, forms is needed'?Will attitude need to be
changed? What is implied for staff training and education?" (ihi(l) Willie some of'
these issues have been dealt with elsewhere (6.5.1.2) it is argued that in the Pull lab
.
different initiatives were inefficiently executed. Whereas this gencralisation is
supported by the argument that the executing agency remained Car1roni being idcal,
findings from the table (placed at Appendix 6.1) verify it further. That is, InfIcri-cd
from this appendix/table, the following chronology of the execution phase of tile
reform in the Punjab is identified:
The Second Family Health Project overarches all the reforms, indicating being the mother
project. The SPP was launched to test different interventions envisaged under this project.
However, before its completion another initiative
District Health Authority, essentially a
variant of one of the interventions of SPP, was initiated. While the structure of these new
bodies was Yet to be properly developed and legallsed, a new concept, DII(i was initiated.
The IA was launched alongside the DHA. In the end, whereas the SFIlP closed, the IA
initiative continued, while the remaining were either abandoned or allowed to perish.

The findings in Appendix 6.1 can also be translated figuratively. Accordin gly, IiL
Ig Ire
6.2 presents different reforms on a vertical axis plotted against tile time (ill years) oil
a horizontal axis. That is, the area covered by different initiatives oil a vertical axis
depicts the amount of activity under way during the corresponding period oil tile
horizontal axis.
Figure 6.2: - Chronological progression of reform process (1992-2000)
Chronological Progression on Reforms

19

1992

1993

1994

1995

199t,

III

IýW

1999

Figure 6.2 reveals that:
SPP was launched almost alongside tile main Second Family licalth Project. When its
implementation was attaining its peak, the DIIA initiative started taking shape and there is
almost a proportionate decline in the emphasis oil SIT. I'lic IA Initiative starled almost
alongside DHAs, while the DlIG began at the expense of the latter. At this lumit. tile Sill'
attained a plateau followed by a decline indicating its closure, but coillinuity of 11"
interventions. A similar situation is observed with tile DIIA and D116, which were
abandoned, but not withdrawn officially. Therefore, tile graph (toes not touch /ero.
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6.6.2. Factors surrounding the operative feasibility
From the abovefindings (6.6.1.1),the factorssurroundingthe operative feasibility
are that: (i) technicalfeasibility was not judged for any initiative; (ii) the successive
initiatives had increasingpolitical feasibility; and (iii) die executingagencywas far
from ideal. In the following sectionthesefactorsarediscussedat grcatcr length
6.6.2.1.Technical feasibility was not judged for any of the
initiatives
Zwi and Mills (1995) emphasisepilot testing focusing particularly on perception,
attitude, process,systemsand institutions. it is essentialto conduct this exercise
before actually commencingor executingany initiative. I lowcvcr, in the caseof the
Punjab, although it was intendedto undertakesuch an exercise,the policyrnakcrs
faltered. This notion was secondedby a donor and also from documentaryevidence.
It was noted that in the public sectorthereis hardly any culture of learning from the
experience- even, the advice and observationsmade by different forums were not
carried over (Collins et al, 2002).
Nevertheless,organisationallearning is not a highlight of the reform
process. Two important pilot projects have bccn undertaken in the
Punjab - the Sheikhupura pilot project and the pilot on DIIAs
establishedin two districts: Multan and Aclum. Yet the evaluation of
the Sheikhupuraproject was incomplete.In the caseof the DI IAs pilot,
before any proper structureof thesenew bodies had been developed
and legalised for their legitimacy or powers essential for their
operation were delegated,a new concept, the DIIG started taking
place. The pilots were abandonedbefore the DIIAs were actually
brought in placeand ableto developa changeprocess.

Similarly, the abovefindings were also true for the IA initiative. Initially conceived
as a phased intervention, it was extended to all tertiary care institutions in the
province without proper evaluation and Icarning of Icssons. To monitor and to
extendthe reform process,as noted earlier (5.5.5.3),the law provides for a quarterly
Third Party Evaluation(GoPb, 1998a).I lowcvcr, a review of documentsshows that
it was done only once (Anjum Asim Sliallid & Co Lahore, 1999) and that too
attractedseriousobjections(GoPb, 2000). Finally, the chicf executivesthemselves
About DIIG. becausethis initiative could not be
reported on their performanCC33.
executed,its evaluationand testing its technicalfeasibility cannotbe nscermincd.

33 Personally known to this researcher

-2056.6.2.2. Successive initiatives
feasibility

had Increasing

political

Glassmanet al (1999) demonstratedthat die feasibility of health scctor rcforni is
affectedby its political timing. In the caseof the Punjabfor the successiveinitiatives
there was increasingpolitical support.That is, political leadershipwas committed
and preparedto expendpolitical capitalto managepowerful stakeholdersassociatcd
with the reforms. Initially, however, this was not the case. I'lic SIT had little
political support,becausein view of the then executivedircctor of Special Projccts,
its components,i.e. community participationand dcccntralisation,were against tile
interestsof the (then) political and feudal leadership.Similarly, in the initial phases
of the policy processfor DIIAs, there was lukewarm political support. However,
later on there was strongpolitical support,and this nionicriturn was also niaintaincd
for the remaining initiatives. Even,the new governmentmaintainedthis interest and
the move for decentralisationcontinued.For example, the IA initiative was kept
intact, although certain restraintsand efforts were made to bridge the gaps 1cft in
designingthe initiative.
This phenomenonof increasing political feasibility for deccritralisation can be
explainedby assumingthat political supportto the health sectorreforms was subJcct
to political stability. And one parameterto adjudgepolitical stability NNUs
wlictlicr
the samepolitical party was in power both in the ccntre and provinces.Two quotes
arc relevant here. First, given the fact that two differcrit political forces were
governing in the centre and province, it was one of the most unstable political
periods in the country's political history. Narrating the Own sccilario, one scnior
technocratcommented:
I think the worst time in Pakistan'shistoryfor the Health Department,
in particular and for all public sector departmentsbt general. was
during the periodfrom 1988-1997.71s-o
differcitt political partles /till/
governmentsin the Province and centre. lit these )vars, file entire
structure and functioning of the system is,(Lt destro)vd Corruption
becamerampant that no one could work in a rightful inanner. Rules
were violated and the district health systent is,(Lvtotally eliminated
This was the situation in 1997, when we analysedand saw that the
systemhad totally crumbled..
Second, with the same political force in power both in the
ccntrc and province, n
situation was observed whereby (6.4.2.3) a string of mforms was introduced during
the period 1997-2000. Regarding the political feasibility of introducing reforms
during this time, one senior politician commented:
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Punjab. Therehad beentimes in Punjab like Kalabagh, Zia-Ul-Ila(134
etc, but this time, the political governmentwas in a position to milhe
laws, to implementthe newsystemand new ideas.It is-asthe best time
possible.

The above observationscan also be testedcmpirically by dcpicting the position of
different political forces in the govcmmentand the Punjab health scctor rcfornis
launchedduring the 1993-2000(Table6.12).
Table 6.12:- Governmentsin power during 1993-2000in Pakistan
Punjab Health

Government In Power

Period

Sector Reforms

Punjab province

Centre (Pakistan)

SPP

1990-93

Pakistan Muslim League

Pakistan Pcople's Party

DHMT (instead of
DHA)

1993-97

Pakistan People's Party

Pakistan Muslim League

DHA, IA, DHG

1997-Oct. 1999

Pakistan Muslim League

Pakistan Muslim Leigue

TA, Devolution

Oct. 1999 - 2000

Military Rule

Military Rule

led coalition

From table 6.12 it is seenthat:
1. During 1990-97two different partieswere in power in the ccntrc and province. During
this period SPP was launched.Also die implementationof DIINITs instead of DIlAs
lattcr.
formulation
isation
for
but
done
the
of
and
was allowed,
conceptual
work was
2. After 1997till the military takeoverin October 1999there was a single party in power
both in the centrc and province. During this period implementationof DIIAs, IA And
DHG was allowed.
3. After October 1999there was military rule both in the witre as well as in provinces.
While the IA as a move for decentralisationof institutionswas kept intact, districts were
devolved, i.e. a radicalisationof reformsis seenduring this period.
4. Further, the four initiatives under study can be divided into two sets, basedoil their
political timing: the SPPand the remainderwith DI lAs overlappingthe two sets.

Thus, from the findings in table 6.12 the assumptionmadeabove is vcrificd. I'liat is,
the two initiatives launched,when both in the ccntrc and province the samepolitical
party was in power, received further political support. This support continued
afterwards,i. e. the military governmentupheld the mforms, but abandonedthe DI IG
in favour of devolution of powersto the districts.
6.6.2.3.Execution agencywas far front being Ideal
Executing agency meansthe individual or organisation rcsponsiblc for cxccuting
policy. According to Van Metcr and Van I lorn (1975) thc foliowing charactcristics
have a bearing on the capacity of thc agcncy for implenicnting policy: '(i)
34 During the 1960s, it was the same political force In
power both In the province and wilre, the
Kalabagh was the then Governor of Punjab. Similarly, Zia-ul-haq (1978-88) was tk military rulcr Le.
the same political forces was in power in the country.
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processeswithin the agency;(iii) political resources;(iv) vitality of an organisation;
(v) degreeof open communicationwithin the organisation;(vi) the agcncy's formal
and informal linkageswith the policymakingor policy-criforcing body.
Contrarily, in the Punjabas seenfrom table 6.12,a mixed picture is noted regarding
the nature and the structureof the agencyvisualisedor establishedto execute the
policy, but overall, the arrangementwas far from ideal. To substantiate this
argument,the remarks of a consultantregardingDIIA arc the most representative
and true for all initiatives (Griffith, 1997):
DHA actsas a decisionmakingbody;
...
Although the DIIA has been notified, the actual and practical
functions and role of the DIIA is not at all clear and the Chainnan
of the DIIA sayshe has"... beenchargedwith a mission to test the
systemand to setthe parameters(of the DI IA) ..... ... there is little
evidence of a real senseof direction for and clarity about the
DHA; and
...
The DHA appearsto havemanagementand executiveauthority.

6.6.3. Factors associated with the execution of reforms
From the findings in section6.6.1.2two major generalisationsare made: (i) parallcl
and diverse attemptswere madeto introducereform; and (ii) it was a story of the
strugglefor survival anddemisein the majority of rcfomis. I discussthesebclow:
6.6.3.1.Parallel and diverse attempts were made to
introduce Worins
There were parallel and diverse attemptsat reforming the health sector. But, the
questionarises- why wasthis happening?Threereasonsare worth considering:
First, there was a dire needand desirefor changeand to introducethis, tile decision.
makers tried one interventionafter the other. 1"hisneedcan be of two typ'es:systcIll
need;and polifical need.Regardingthe fornicr, when a technocratwas nskcd%%Ilctllcr
therewas any crisis in tile systemthat actedasa preludeto the introductionof refornis,
he told this researcher:
It (introduction of reforms) wav rather quite late. We should have gone
for such initiatives much earlier. We hail wasted it lot (!f fline things
...
that we should have done 2-3 decades earlier. ive it-ere thinAing tit this
stage...

Introducing reforms was also a political need. The PakistanMuslim Leaguecame
into power in early 1997and (Figure 6.2) peak activity is seenduring this period till
the military takeover in late 1999. This was due to the political party in power
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its
to
to
attributed to tile continuing
a
success
credit,
some
wanting register
instability and frequentchangeof governmentsin the political history of Pakistan.
Therefore,it testedvariousprescriptionsfor the intendedchangein the licalth scctor.
Secondly,the lack of or a poor informationsystcminstalledfor monitoring r6ornis Icd
to making frequentinterventions.'nic systemwas informal and, as one chairmanof a
DHA commented,this wasthe main weaknessof the rcfonii process.Ilicrcforc, those
the
intervention
gauge
objectively
to
not
could
who managedchangesubsequent
decision-mak-crs
die
their
different
initiatives.
Further,
on
relied
since
progressof
docurtictits
cals
rc%,
the
of
review
subjectiveassessmentý
which they were not sureof,
if
that
die
hindsight
intervention
Ibis
that no
was,perhaps%vidi
was officially closed.
die
fallback
be
failed,
earlier reform
and
there could still
position;
a
new endeavour
will be reactivatedwithout againgoinginto the (formal)process.
Thirdly, introducingreformsoneafterthe otherwas a phenomenonof maintaining flic
but
it
to
the
This
carlicr argumcnt,
status quo.
assumptionmay appearcontradictory
is not. There was a dire need(of the system)and the desireof various stakeholders
to introduce change,but bureaucracyused a ploy. The bureaucracy,who lcd the
reform process,cameup with the ideasand proposalsone after the otlicr, which the
I
IoN%-cvcr,
thc
bosses
Each
through
at
cnd
these
a
process.
went
of
political
espoused.
This
day
the
the
prevailcd.
system
same
old
of
no structural changeoccurredand
its
keen
being
due
bureaucracy,
to
system,and nevcr wanting to
the
guarding
on
was
lose powers. Therefore, in figure 6.3, the activity graph dips with the changc of
political government. This finding seems contrary to the military govcnillient
for
is,
it
is
That
but
6.12),
(table
the
since
policy
the
not.
advancing
reform agenda
the devolution of powers to the districts was proccsscdat the Fcdcral levcl by the
'National ReconstructionBureau', thereis little activity in the provincc.
6.6.3.2.A story of the struggle for sunival or denihe or
reforms
Different models for the policy process,particularly Ilogwood and Gunn (1984).
after evaluation of policy, visualise its inaintcnancc,successionor tcrmillation. In
the Punjab,as seenfrom figure-6.3,exccpt for IA all initiitivcs met a fatal outcome.
First, why was this exception?That is, while other initiatives were cithcr nbandoncd
as becausetile chief
or allowed to perish, the IA survived. It is argued that this %%,
executivesof autonomoushospitals had takcn over their jobs, and gh-cli they arc
highly paid, out of vested interest they rcniaincd in position, contributing to tile
continuity of reform. Further, this initiative was backcdby an Act of Assembly and
did
initiative.
Second,
legal
Rules
that
to
this
why
provided
structure
rudimentary
(i)
fatc?
hypothesised:
initiatives
Two
the
shunning
untoward
arc
other
meet
reasons
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Figure 6.3:- Dimensionsof policies affecting implementation
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Aftcr: VanMew andVanI lorn (1975)

6.6.4. Summary and conclusions
This section was about the implementationphaseof the policy processand, in this
regard,operativefeasibility and the executionof reforms were studied.A number of
hypotheseswere generated,which were then testeddrawing evidencefrom the case
studiesand raw casedata.
It revealedthat technical feasibility was not testedfor any of tile initiatives and tile
agencybrought into placefor executingreform was far from ideal. Similarly, though
the reforms were executedinefficiently, increasingpolitical feasibility underlay tile
successof certaininitiatives.
In conclusion the policy machine was incfi"icicnt in inipicnictiting the different
reforms. The political feasibility was important. but did not materialisc into any real
success.A number of interventionsinitiated in parallcl lcd to the loss of focus and
the statusquo was maintained.

-2116.7. Process
die
in
this
I
lcre,
discussed.
implementation
section
In the last section,
of policy was
Ilic
be
the
processovcrarclics
explored.
will
policy process
processasa componentof
the entire phenomenonof policymaking(chapter3), andconcernsnot only the wholc
into
die
for
contents
translating
decisions
context
and courseof action
chain of
'rhus
this.
how
but
implemented,
affect
the shapersand principles
also
which are
know
'how
in
box"
to
into
"black
looking
order
the
exploring the processrequires
decisions are made'. It is different from die question 'what decisions arc niadc'
focus
'policy
from
distinct
wherc
design.
is
It
the
machine'
also
which concernsthe
is on the natureand attributesof different shapersundertakingdecisions.Both these
is
the
In
this
(6.5).
cntirc
been
dealt
about
have
words
other
with
earlier
questions
influence
this.
how
including
the
principles
and
shapcrs
policyrnaking process
Findings from case studics
In the caseof the Punjabthe 'process'for healthsectorr6orm %vas
marred%vidiseveral
findings
hypothesis,
this
To
test
influenced
the overalloutcome.
shortcomings,which
'process'
different
to
from
relevant
drawn
variables
of this study
variouscasesagainst
areclusteredandtabulatedin table6.13.
Table 6.13:- Processfor the health sector initiatives
SPP

Brainstorming,

No formal

Objectives and
priorities setting
Limited

option
appraisal
The optional

working papers
and a baseline
survey

techniqueused;
impressions
were basedon

objectiveswere
setby
bureaucracyand

appraisal
done In the

conducted

the subjectivity
of decision-

no priority setting

In-depth study

Forecasting

planning
forums

PlannInC process
Planningwas done at
the planning forumi
in a hierarchical
decision channelwith
limited stakeholder
involvement

makers.
DIIA

Consultancy

-do-

and
brainstorming

politicians who
assentedfor the
initiative. No

sessions
conductedand

1A

working paper
I developed
_
Brainstorming
sessions
conductedand
working paper
developed

Limited objective
setby the
bureaucracyand

The Initiative
conceived,
plannedand
implemented

Went through a
hierarchical decision
making with a limited

without
appraisal

stakcholdcr
involvement In adhoc comnlittees

-do-

-do-

priority setting
-do-

-do-

-212In-depth study
D11G Brainstorming

Forecasting

Objectives
and
priorities setting

Option
appraisal

Planning procc33

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

sessions,
working paper
developed and
also a baseline
survey made

It is seen from table 6.13 that the processfor difTercrit initiatives, with few marginal
variations, was almost similar. Nevertheless,salientfindingsarc describedbelow:
I. To validate legitimacy of intervention,techniquessuch as brainstonning were licld in
the ad-hoc committeesand also working paperswere developed.For DI [A, hown-cr,
donors undertookconsultancies.But, as notedearlier (sectionoil context), thesecannot
be termedin-depthstudies,asthesewere basedon a non-holistic view of tile situation.

if
die
2. No formalprojectiontechnique
determine
tile
situation
to
possible
wasemployed
if
Instead
future
likely
issueswere not addressed
forecasting
die
otherwise.
of
and
dccision-makcrs.
impressions
based
formed
the
the
of
on
subjectivity
were
3. Genericobjectiveswere laid down for variousinitiatives.If one surveysdifferent
in die HealthDepartment,
theydo not differ muchfrom thoselaid
planningdocuments
down for theseinterventions.
No alternativeobjectiveswereconsidered,and also no
priority settingwasdone.
4. Similarly,optionappraisalwasdoneformallyonly in the caseof SPPby the planning
forum.For theremainder,
thedecisionto undertake
a particularinitiativewasmadefirst
andthenplanningfor its implementation
wasdonein a hierarchicalmanner,involving
limitedstakeholders.
in certainad-hoccommittees.
Theseproposals
werealsodiscussed
6.7.2. Factors influencing the process
Given the abovefindings,the assumptionmadeat die start of this sectionis confirnicd
to the extent that the processwas riddled with shortcomings.I Iowcvcr, how %%,
as the
overall processand its outcomeinfluenced?It is arguedthat: (i) overall, the process
was inefficient and there was no properplanning for policy; (ii) the lack of learning
culture led to the shortcomings that perpetuated;and (iii) the inappropriate
h)Wthescs are testedill
arrangementsfor supporthinderedthe reform process.17hese
the following sections:
6.7.2.1. The process was inefficient

From table 6.13 it is seenthat a hierarchicaldecision making channcl was f()Ilo%vcd
for policyrnaking. But the question ariscs - what is the norniltivc proccss? To
understandthis, as explained earlier (4.4.4) this rcscarchcr developeda %%vrking
paperfollowed by a workshopwith seniorofficials in the gowninicnt. Ilic outcomeof
thesedeliberationsis availablein appendix3.1. I'his cxcrcisc of dcvc1opingnn ide.al
model dictatedby the books and expertsin the govcninicnt was run with hindsightto
compareandestablishhow bestit waspracticedfor dic rcfornis understudy.I lo", mr,
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acumenfor the policy process.It was noted
that in actualpracticethereweremanydeviationsfor tile different initiatives.I'lic most
implications,
legal
initiatives
had
financial
that
glaring was
and
all
administrative,
but apart from SPP,nonewere consideredin the process.Thus, many stakeholders
were excluded and plans remained incomplete. For example, the Finance
Departmentcommentedon the law promulgatedto provide legal cover to tile IA and
DHGs, as follows:
The Finance Departmenthasfirst of all to point out that tis the
Punjab Medical and Health InstitutionsAct, 1998had inajorfinancial
implications and restructuring involvedfor the health sector and in
that the organisationalstructurewas also beingchanged,the suininary
floated to introducethe newLaw should havebeenmovedthrouji:h the
Finance and S&GA Department, as provided under the Rules of
Business.
(However)the draft law wasneithershownto the Finance Department
have
departments
S&GAD.
The
the
two
to
the
inay
nor
contribution of
avoided a rather very "different" (and in a way an incomplete)piece
being
flaws
legislation
inherent, it
being
the
perceived...
of
as now
may not evenbepossibleto fill -inthe gaps or rectify the errors left in
the Act... (GoPb,2000d)

Similarly, the schemefor DIJAs was not sharedwith the P&D Department,and then
this departmentalso developedsuch bodies in the entire province. On a summary
note submitted by the chairman P&D Board, the chief minister approved
for
in
development,
Committees
Health
District
to
those
addition
establishing
education and agriculture and irrigation sectors. Later, however, this order Nvas
withdrawn at the requestof the I lealth Department(GoPb, 1998).
Actually, in the Health Department people were not much aware of the normative
policy process. For instance, the chief secretary questioned "why the draft
notification (of BOGs) was sent to the Law Department" after approval of the chief
minister (GoPb, 1997v). According to the RuIcs of Business (GoPb, 1974), it was
not needed, but this move by the I Icalth Departnicntjcopardiscd the N%holcinitiative
of autonomy to medical colleges (5.5.1.3; 6.7.2.2). Likewise, while processing the
case for nominating the chairperson for the DIIA, Multan the same person was also
notified as a member (GoPb, 1997d). Similarly, in the case of the appointment of
chief executives, the Law Department indicated the shortfalls in the contract dralled
by the Health Department (GoPb, 1998x). Furthcr, such omissions mcant, no details
like framing of rules, regulations, manuals and dcrining of routines and procedures
for new bodies established under different initiatives were %vorkcdout. Acrosi the
board such shortcomings were observed in all initiatives, which many participants
noted - the most representative from the governor of the Punjab - arc:
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comprehensiveanswersto the issues raised here. Could the chief
secretary invite the secretaries of Health, Finance, Law, P&D,
Regulationsto layoutwhat hasbeendone,what remainsto be doneand
how we can extricateourselvesfrom the total legal chaosthat is at best
obvious to me? I am also uncertainif it is fair to havc a 71ird Party
Evaluation. Have we put up a framework on the ground, %%hich
can
now be evaluated?As I seeit, therearc hugevoids and in the prcscncc
of these,we cannot in all fairnesscvaluatcwhat we arc only claiming
to have introduced...(GoPb,2000c)

Another aspectof the processfor the Punjabhealthsector mforni was that it was a
caseof 'planning follows policy'. This doesnot meanhowever, as NValt(1994: 7)
argues,that the policy was first formulatedand the plannerswere helping to put it
into practice. The issuesor problemsin the health sector,whether of a high or low
political nature (2.4.1.3), were not on die policy agenda.Insteadthe 'policy ideas'
such as 'establishing DIIAs' or 'granting autonomy' were agreedand then details
were planned. This finding substantiatesthe earlier argument (6.2.3) that
policyinakers worked towardsdie end products.Why they were doing so, was not
clear to them. In other words, the 'policy ideas' were not the result of situational
analysis, which has a critical role in policy formulation (Green, 1999). 111is
assumption is supportedby findings in table 6.13 that the process for different
reforms was hardly helped by the planning process,and insteadthese were picked
up from contemporarypractices.For example,in a summary note for Cabinet, the
secretaryhealth wrote:
The chief minister brought in an idea of Role Model Institutions to
provide standard and quality health delivery services to the people of
the Punjab. lie directed the secretary health to prepare a plan on this
concept (GoPb, 1997a).

Similarly, about DIIAs, one seniorofficial in the I Icalth Departnicilt commcntcd:
The chief minister had sincespent his perichl of exile In the UK. it-here
he saw DIIAs, which left imprints on him and he ivavfascinatedthat he
bought the idea and orderedits immediateintruhiction /isthe Pwyah.

Likewise, a minister for health commentingabout the policy proccss,for differvit
reforms told this researcher:
We did not have to reinvent the it-heel, Instead we could have gone to
the internet or some measure like that andpidled out the International
experience andlearnifrom that to develop aworAable inthlel.

Barker (1996: 27) indicates a managcrialistapproachtaUn by some authors e.g.
Abel Smidi (1994), 'who talk of planning licalth policies as though the planners
were able to formulate policy unrestrainedby thc politics of the licalth sector'. In
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is
it
Following
(Minougc,
1983).
sccn that
such
an
practice public policy
approach
in the Punjab mainly the health managerscontrolled policyinaking; in practicc,
however,they could not (6.7.2.3).Neither the policy contents(6.5) nor its cxccution
(6.6) was ideal.
6.7.2.2.Lack of a learning culture led to the shortcomings
that perpetuated

It was noted (6.2.2.2) that policyrnakers have a tendency for considering the
increasing number of tenets of the policy process in the subsequentr6ornis.
Equally, however, evidencepoints to a lack of Icaming culture in the public sector.
These two observationsare apparently contradictory, but arc not. I'lic fornicr
latter
is
'kiio%vlcdgc
in
'knowledge
the
the
the
about
while
concerns
policy process'
by
impressed
is,
That
(2.4.2.2).
the
the
the
were
policyrnak-crs
of
policy process'
advocacy,but it remainedunclearto them how to systematicallyundertakepolicy
analysis.In this regard,a representativeof a donor agencynoted:
Even lessonsftom similar interventionsis-erenot learnt. Lessonstire
Mere
intervention.
is a
from
learnt
stage
of
an
a preceding
not
even
lack of learning culture both in thegovernmentand in donor agencies.

This characteristicof public sector culture led to shortcomings in policyrnaking
body
is
huge
There
throughout
the
of cvidencc that differcrit
a
perpetuated
process.
authorities advised the Health Departmenton ccrtain issucs, but the wcakncsscs
indicated were never rectificd and were conscqucntlycarricd ovcr in thc proccss.
For example, while assenting to the Punjab Medical and Health Institutions
Ordinance,1998,the then governorof the Punjabobservcd(Gollb, 1998i):
health
I. The ordinance does not dcrine medical institution or
...
...
institution.
2. The ordinanceis silent with regardto propertiesboth moveableand
immovableand assetsand liabilities of the institution. In the absence
of suchprovision thesewill continueto rest in the government.%%hilc
administrationand managementof theseinstitutions is transferredit)
institutions that are corporate bodies i.e. separatelegil pcrsoni
...
causeadministrative,financial and other problems.
3. There is also in-sufficient provision with regard to provincial
government servants %Nhocontinue to serve in the notified
institutions. Will they have the option to becomecinplo)-ccsof 1110
institution? Lacunaelike thesemay leadto avoidablelitigation...
be urgently attendedto in the rules to tv framed under the
4.
-should
ordinance..."

However, none of the above advice was liccdcd to by the I kilth Departillclit In
drafling the Punjab Medical and I Icalth Institutions Act, 1998.Ile mw Govcmor,
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were framed in January 2002 - forty-two months aftcr the first institution was
grantedautonomyin July 1998.Likewise, a rcvicw of flic communicatioils bct%N-ccil
the Law and Health Departmentabout the BOGs for autonomousinstitutions is a
proof of the aboveobservation.For drawing up the mcnibcrshiPof BOGs, the Law
Departmentsuggestedthat somecriteria be evolved for the sclcction of non-official
membersto avoid discriminationand that the public rcprcsentativcsbe kcpt away to
Provincial
is
Asscmbly.
to
the
the
that
preserve
principle
government responsible
They advocatedthat (GoPb, 1997m):
A fair criteria/proccssis evolved for making appointment of nonofficial membersto avoid objectionson the groundsof discrimination.
Further, since Membersof Provincial Assembliesarc membersof the
legislature, it would look better if they arc kept away from the
membershipof bodies,which arc subordinateto the government. By
doing this they would contribute to the preservationof the principle
that governmentis responsibleto the Provincial Assembly.
It would be observedthat according to Article 63(l) (c) of thc
...
constitution,a personis disqualifiedif fie is in the serviceof a statutory
body regardlessof whether or not the office which lie is holding is
office of profit. In tile instant case the BOG... shall be a body
corporate. In other words, the proposedBOGs arc statutory bodies.
Pcrsonsjoining as membersof the Board would be deemedto be in the
service of a statutory body. Considering the risk of incurring
disqualification of the Membersof National and Provincial Assemblies
underArticle 63 (1) (e) of the constitutioncannotbe ruled out."
However, if one visits the membership of the Institutional Management Committees
(IMCs) that were constituted instead of the BOGs, several of theill had NIPAS oil
them and also the Health Department did not lay dowri any criteria for tile selection
of members. Instead, it was lcft to the non official members of tile INICs. 17hisled to
the new governor of the Punjab refusing to approw the INICs, and lie commented:
I think, it scriously dctracts from the spirit of autonomy that ilic
...
nomination of all (5) non-ofilicial nicinbers should depend on the
proposalscmanatingfrom the 3 official mcnibcrs.lit othcr words, the 5
non- official mcinbcrsowc their nicinbcrship of the Committce to the
proposal of the official mcinbcrs. This inilitatcs against the vcry
purposcof having non-official nicnibers;...(Gol'b. 2000c)

On the whole, therefore,it can be gcncraliscdthat the Punjab health swor hackcd
the learning culture, which Icd to the shortcomingsbdrig pcrpetuatcdewn in the
new set up attractingcriticism (Dawn, 2002c).
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In order to support the policy processfor r6orms an inappropriatestructure was
instituted. The supportstructureis a focal point relating to different componentsof
the policy machinein order to processpolicy for a particular rcform initiative. 711c
shapeof the support structurefor various initiatives in the Punjab drawn from the
relevantfindings from the casestudiesclusteredis tabulatedbelow.
Table 6.14:- Support structurelorganisation for initiath-cs
SuppOrt structure
SPP

A temporary structurecreatedin the Project Implementationunit or the Second
Family Health Project as a Project ManagementTeam. This related laterally with
the district healthstaff, who otherwisereportedto the DGI IS.

DHA

It was initially the Provincial Health DevelopmentCentre -a subsidiary of the
SecondFamily Health Project,which supportedthe initiative, but later the technical
wing of Health Secretariattook over this function.

1A

The technical wing of Health Secretariathad a key role in conccptualising and
designingthe initiative. The administrationwing. with support from the executive
director of SpecialProjects,implementedthe reform. Utcr, aI Icalth Sector lWorin
Unit establishedin the SpecialProjectssupportedthe initiative. but aficr the closure
of the project the HealthSecretariatagaintook over this responsibility.

D11G The technicalwing of Ilealdi Secretariatand executivedirector of Special Projects
jointly conceptualiscdthe initiative. Later, aI Icalth SectorReform Unit established
in the SpecialProjectssupportedthe initiative till it was abandoned.

Given the natureof the supportstructure,as inferred from table 6.14, it is sccil that
the reform initiatives under study arc of two types: (i) autonomyto tile lllcdical and
health institutions (IA), and (ii) establishinga deccntraliscddistrict health system
(SPP, DIIA, and DIIG). Both categories of mfornis, howcvcr. were aimed at
bringing structural changeinto the health sector, for which involvement of several
public sector departmentslike the Finance, Law, Planning & Development and
Servicesand GeneralAdministration ctc. was essential.In other words, this was a
caseof 'planning for change' as againstthe 'planning of change' wherc tile licalth
sectorcould itself manage(I logwood and Gunn, 1984:209). Whereasfor the latter a
hierarchical structure will do, the former would need all organic structure with
flexible tasks and relationships.Such structuresarc also called the limplenlent"'Ition
structures'(11jernand Porter, 1981).
However, as noted earlier (6.5.2.2). it was a group of four peoplc as individuals and
not representativeof different organisationswho supportcd the 1)ft)ccss.III filct.
structures akin to implementation structures likc the 'Slecring Committce' and
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They conceptualised, forniulatcd and handed over the policy
e.g. Outlined as all
Act of Assembly- through a Contract to the executcrs the street Icvcl bureaucrats.
Thus the relationship which existed between tile 11ormulatorsand i nip lenient ci's can
be drawn as in figure 6.4.
Figure 6.4: - Interaction between implententers and formulators
M Formulalm

13I-pil-711-711'r
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mcnicni
17111
ForTnulatcrs

4.
Cd
Conceptualising

t %ecullon

Designing

Source: Adapted I rom ( ircen ( 1994))

That is, as seen in figure 6.4 the implenienters are pushed out by tile 1`6rinulators.
including
the preparedness part of* tile
tile
process
policy
who undertook most of
due
Tile
to
to
only
reduced
execution
were
implemcnters
process.
the inappropriate arrangcments made for supporting tile reflorin process in tile
implementation

Punjab health sector. This generalisation
parallel and temporary organisation

is made oil account of' two reasons: (0 a

was created. and (10 the policy

supported the process for introducing

these Initiames.

machine Itself
III tile following sections,

these two assumptions are discussed in further detall.
Parallel and temporary orqanisation
Bossert (1990), 1rom his 'five country studies' pro%ides a list ol'characteristics
Iks
the guidelines flor a sustainable donor assisted pro Iccl. Two ol'thcse, rclcviknt in this
.
case, are to: (i) integrate activities into the established administrative structures. and
(11) gain significant

levels of' l'unding

from national

sources in order to ensurc

operation beyond the proJect's lille (7.5.7). In the Punjab. neither ol'thesc guidelincs
was adopted. Specifically, looking at the first. the flollowing picture cincrgcs:

From table 6.14 it is seen that it Prolect Management 1'eamcstablished tit the Proiect
.
Implementation Unit oI'SFI III managed the Sill'. This team reported to Ilic cxectitivc
director of Special Projects through the 1)n)jcct dirwor tit' SFIIP. whilc it %%orked
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through a DHS (Figure-6.5).These relationships,as notcd carlicr (5.3.6.4), sincc
inconsistentwith the organisationallines of reporting,%%,
crc informal and pcrsonal.
Figure 6.5: - Organisationil
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In this arrangement,the organisational(DGIIS) rationale did not coincide with the
programme (EDSP) rationale (11jernand Portcr, 1981) and as a1rcadyidentificd
(5.3.6.4), led to severalissues.There was no flexibility in this structure and it was
marred with bureaucracyand stringent administrative and financial procedurcs
(EDSP, 1998). Further, both DGIIS and EDSP scrvcd as mastcrs in the rcspcctivc
organisationsreporting separatelyto the secretarylicalth. As a result, symblotic
relations could not develop between the two. Instcad, at (imcs, a misioll was
observed,e.g. one ex-EDSPquotedan cx-DGIIS as saying to the theil EDSP in a
meeting, "Either I work underyou or you work undcr me: only thcn the project call
move". Given such a situation, a top planner in the 11calthDepartmentargued that
the linkagesfor the SPPwere wrongly designcd:
Creating a separateset ip of the executivedirector qfSpecial llrtject. v
was a mistake. Taking it aivayfrons the DGII.T. who itut the main
stakeholderof theprocess,it-at not right, At times ive (decision-niaAers
in the secretarial) ftIt this shortconsing In inertinjgs and while,
interacting with the mainstream Health Department. 7hey tilt/ not
know what was happening.Therefore,they irould not own the results
of the project. TheDGIIS and his line inanagernentwould naffeel the
strong stakeholdersof the pr(yect, is-hercimthey is-ere.Sa I ivouldstly
that somethingwent ivronir in the design..
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basedon the above logic, it was also not an appropriatearrangement.71c PIIDC
reportedto the EDSP,while the DIIA was establishedin the district ficld forniations
I
Icalth
Scctor
in
Later,
DGHS
(Figure-6.5).
the
the
the
a
new
structure,
control of
Reform Unit, was establishedin the PlU of Special Projects for supporting the IA
implementation
far
from
initiatives.
it
DHG
However,
structurc. A
an
and
was also
mix of private and civil servantswere hired temporarilyas consultantsin rcalisation
of the then executive director's proposedschemeof a 'Profcssional h1anagcnicilt
Support Group' (5.6.6.3). This arrangementwas doomed,as a rcprcsciitati%-c
of a
donor agencycommented:
like IISRU with advicefrons 'soinen-here'(lilt/
to
make
set
up
a
new
...
implement reform from a de-institutionalised structure - agail; a
We
individualistic
'someone'who
to
the
wanted
simple
power game...
lead made sure that the technical assistancewas inoved froln (in
institutional set up to a temporaryunit that collapsedsoon (aftr the
donor support was withdrawn).

Given the analogy of the PMT for SPP and the PllDC supporting DIIAs,
establishing a temporary structure - IISRU - in another temporary structure Special Projects - was not the right arrangcmentfor policy succession(I logwood
and Gunn, 1984). The P&D Departmenthighlighted this shortcoming, and the
Health Department,in the wake of severecriticism, withdrew (lie proposal it had
submittedfor seekingfunds for the IISRU (5.6.6.3).Further,in such an arrungcnient
for the policy processthere was loss of institutional memory and this rescarchcr
facedimmensedifficulty in locatingthe r6orin archives.
Policy machine itself supporting the initiative
Findings in table 6.14 reveal that the technical wing of the licalth secretariat (tile
government) took over die policy process for DIlAs froin the IIIIDC and
subsequently it also undertook the policy process for DIIG and IA initiatives. Ilis
policy planning and implementing in the core of government (licalth sccrctarint) can
be advocated, but it is also contestable. That is, lio%van organisation itself in necd of
reform can undertake to steer reforms, a chief executive, a chairnian of DI IA and tile
P&D Department commented. This was also in deriancc of the principle of planning
for change, which cannot be implemented by the organisition itself undergoing a
change (6.7.2.3). 11jem and Porter (1981: 211-27) elaborate the implications orsuch
an approach, as follows:
Failure to identify the impIcnicritation structure as administrative
entities distinct from organisationshas lcd to sevcrc difficultics In
administering the impicincritation or programnics. Whcn a nc%v
programme is cnactcd, it is assigncd to a single organisation. and
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implemented.If thereis a failure, the programmeis assignedto another
head
both.
department
is
fired,
the
or
or
organisation,

Preciselythe samesituationhappenedin the Punjab.DIIG was first suspcndcdand
then abandonedby the new government.The commentsof the nc%vgovcrnor about
the conduct of the IA initiative were harsh (5.5.5.5).I'lic secretarylicalth who Icd
the process,accordingto one of his close associates,was first subJcctcdto scvcral
11calth
Departnicnt.
finally
the
transfcrrcd
out
of
serious examinationsand was
Nonetheless,besidesthesecomplications,the policy machinc itscif supporting the
processthat led to thesedeficiencies(absenceof rules and rcgulations) pcrpctuatcd
for sometime (see6.7.2.2).
6.7.3. Summary and conclusions
This section studied the process,as a componentof the policy process,and was
concernedwith 'how did the policy machinework'. It was revealedthat wlicrcas, on
the whole, it was inefficient, the individuals and organisations comprising the
tile
machine lacked a leaming culture. Underlying this characteristic,lio%%-cvcr,
%%us
absenceof an appropriateimplementationstructure.Insteadreliance %vý placed on
certain temporary structurescreatedparallel to those cstablislicd fornially or tile
policy machine itself undertaking the process. 11is arrangement lcd to
complications, including the non-devclopmcntof institutional mcniory and so the
experienceor lessonswere not passedon to successors.
With this section I conclude exploring diffcrent factors that influenced tile policy
process. The next section, to recapitulate, enlists these factors portraying the rKilicy
process for reforms as practiced in the Punjab health scctor.
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6.8. Policy process in the Punjab licalth sector
So far, drawing from casestudies,I have discusseda varicty of factors associatcd
with different tenetsof the policy process.This section sumniarisc these factors in
Table 6.15, and then provide a comprehensivepicture of the policy proccss for the
Punjabhealthsectorreforms.

Summary of factors influencing the policy process
Table 6.15:- Factors influencing the policy process
Tenet of the

Features of refornis and factors influencing the

Major flicine

policy process

policy process

cinergi ig

Principles and purposes
Being on the political agendadid not ensurethe laying down
of principles
Tendencyof consideringmoretenetsof the policy processIn
the successivereforms

ne absenceof
clearly derined
principles

Involvement of politicians in conccptualisationof reforms
was vital in laying down the principles
Shapers
Leaderslackedthe qualitiesto guidethe processas:

11cre was narrow

*

technocratcould not harnesssupport;and

stakeholders'base
or the policy

0

civil bureaucratled the reform in a bureaucraticway

Supportfor reform was inconsistentand Inappropriateas:
"

supportfor SPPdwindledover time; and

"

support for the other initiatives was inconsistent and
inappropriate

processwas a
fone-handclip'
phenomenon

Bureaucracyresistedand opposedreformsas there was:
"
"a

and
an internal-drivenpoliticisation of bureaucracy-.
politico-burcaucraticnexus

The donorswere supportive,but their role changedover time
a conclusiondrawn from:
inculcatingthe ideasand building the critical miss.
competingand actively supportingthe policy processfor
reforms;and
following suit, insteadof technically guiding

11cre was fitigue
ofadministrative
mechanismsof
the donors,
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Featuresof reforms and factors influencing the

Major theme

policy process

policy process

emerging

The mediachangedits role from being passiveto active, but
to only coverthe debate
The policyrnakersdid not usethe media
The communitywaspassiveand undcr-devcloped
Inadequateand inappropriateeffort was madeto broadening
the stakeholders'base
Context
A partial analysisof contextwasmade

Lack of a holistic
view of tile

The interventions designed subsequent to non-holistic
context
analysisof the contextled to morecomplications
Critical situation alone did not serve as a window of
opportunityfor reform
Contents
Design
The designof policy was incomplete

Shortcomingsof
tile policy
machine

The preparatoryarrangements
were not robust
Policy machine
Therewasa skewedunderstandingof policy analysis
Therewasweak institutionalarrangementfor policy analysis
Therewasa an ad hoc mechanismof consultingstakeholders
Political arrogancewasessentialfor the successof reforms
Implementation
Operativefeasibility waspoor as:
"
"

The execution was
ineffective

technicalfeasibility was not judged-,and

11cre %%as
a lack

agencyresponsiblefor executionwas far from Ideal.but

of proper
Implement4floti

successiveinitiatives had rising political feasibility

Structure
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Featuresof reforms and factors influencing (fie

Major theme

policy process

policy process

emerging_

Parallelanddiverseattemptsmadeto reform because:
"

therewas a dire needand desirefor the change-,

"

therewas a lack of or poorly developedinformation and
monitoring system;and

"

it was a phenomenonof maintainingthe status quo and
inefficiency markedthe process.

It was a story of demiseand strugglefor survival of reforms
because:
"

subordinateswere shunnedof from the policy process;

"

and
of certainpolicy attributesi.e. comprehensiveness
of stakeholderson principles.
consensus

Process
Shortcomingsor
the policy
There was a lack of learning culture that led to the
machine
shortcomingsperpetuatedin the process
The processwas ineflicicnt

Therewasan inappropriatesupportstructureas:
0

parallel andtemporaryorganisationwere established;

0

the policy machinewas itself supportingthe initiatives.

Table 6.15 classifies different factors according to the tcricts of the policy process. In
addition, presents the common themes,judged by this researcher.emerging from the
combinationof variousfactors.

6.8.2. Salient features of the policy processfor the Punjah
health sector reforms
In table 6.15 various factors influencing the policy processwere given, Icaving tile
question- what was the policy processlike? To deal with this question, the saliclit
featuresof the policy processfor the Punjabhealth sector refonns arc given Mow,
essentiallybuilding on the conceptualframework(chapter3) for this study:
1. The principles for different initiativcs wcrc unclear, which contributed to the
confusion and lack of direction in the policy process.I lowcvcr, n tendencywas
observed for considering all tenets of the policy process in the subsequent
reforms. That is why, for DIIG, the latestinitiative ill the study period, principles
were documented but remaincd unknown to the stakeholders. 17his study
underpinsthat this shortcomingwas due to the non-involvcnictit,or pol iticialls ill
conceptualisingreforms. Contrarily, the purposes for different rcrorms %%vre
clear, and were commonto most devc1opnicritalproposals.
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bureaucrats,
did
leaders,
The
the
not guide the processto success;
a.
who were
bureaucratic
it
in
harnessing
failed
the
the
they
was
support
or
required
either
ininconsistent
in
Similarly,
that
the
mostly
and
was
support
attitude
got
way.
fronts,
losing
in
fact,
In
thus
the
up
several
opening
supporterended
coherent.
factor
important
focus.
But
the
was the absence of
oversight and
most
did
leader
Both
for
identifying
the
the
supporter
and
stakeholders.
mechanism
Thus,
'stakeholder
technique.
whereasmany stakeholders
not employ
analyses'
harness
developed
to
the support or
were precluded,no appropriatestrategywas
base.
in
This
the
stakeholders'
alleviate
oppositionof others.
resulted a narro%v
The technical bureaucracywas subservientto its civil partners;and will be
for
in
bureaucracy.
Its
the
r6onlis
to
process
the
policy
role
referred as a part of
it
institution,
i.
to
driven
'internal
was
working
the
an
as
e.
was
politicisation,
in
in
licalth
And
bring
the
'status
to
system.
the
change
maintain
quo' and not
b.

this purposethey were successful;particularly due to their technical superiority
It
that
their
mature.
was, therefore
were
not
politically
and
political counterparts
bureaucrats
both
and politicians were
a politico-bureaucratic nexus, where
In
in
this relationship,
about
politics.
engaged policyrnakingand also concerned
the bureaucracy defied and often downplayed the orders of their political
executives,but it was due to the arroganceof the political chief cxccutivc that
certain successes
werealso registered.
c. Civil society was not developed,and the policymakcrs made no significant
in
it
involve
Offlicial
develop
the
to
policy
effort
process.
or
actively
either
confidentiality and the prevalent administrative rnilicu furthcr added to tile
exclusion of many groups. Tile media, which was initially passive, became
govcniment and one of the
active, but mainly to cover the debate bet%%-ccn
newspapergroups.Of the others,it was only the PakistanMedical Associltioll,
who participated, but it was incffectivc due to internal splits. Similarly. tile
health serviceproviders were either not involved or, if at all, not as a technical
polity, but asa technicalbureaucracy-a role that was indistinguishablefrom tile
bureaucracy. There is no evidence that the health service recipients were
effectively involved at any stage of the policy process. In short. becausetile
shaperswere mainly from the governancecomponentsof the health system.and
both the serviceproviders and recipients were poorly representedill tile [X)Iicy
process,it was a one-handclap phenomenon.
d.

Tile donorsoperatingfrom the outer orbit of the external cnvironment forin
part of the international begenionicsystems.I lowcvcr tlicir Me changedover
time. They inculcated the concepts of deccritralisation.As a result, the civil
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becomethe advocatesand finally claimed die ownership of tile rcfonlis. 111C
donors competedfor reforms and drove the move for design mid cxccutioll.
However, ultimately their role was reducedto mainly directing the financial
assistance,while technical assistancebecameminimal. They appearedto be
following the recipientsrather than guiding or technically assistingthe project.
This may be attributedto the effort of donorsto go with the govcniniclit, but it
fatigue'.
'aid
This
different
the
phenomenon
was also
manifestation of a
in
kind.
In
increasingly
die
tile
aid
of
weariness
syndromeexists
and concerns
Punjab,however,the money was there and the donors%%-crc
also willing to pay,
but it was the administrativemechanismof donorsthat fatigucd.
3. The context was explored, while preparing the case for r6onn, but only
die
inadequate
This
the
context
of
undcrstanding
partially.
was on accountof
intcrvcntions
led
lack
This
its
the
to
rcinaining
and
of
systematicanalysis.
defective in their design, which upon implementation. not only failcd to
adequatelyaddressthe problems,but also gaverise to sonic otlicrs. According to
the framework used in this study (chapter 3), the context has tlircc inclusivc
levels: the health system;the national systems;and the intcrnational licgcnionic
largely
dcpcnd
The
thcreforc
the
would
on
systems.
contextanalysis
outcomeof
where the analyst positions himself. A holistic view will, however, require
in
levels.
But,
Punjab,
it
the
three
these
the
studying
was not tile
at
all
context
case. Another related feature of the policy process was that, although the
situation in the health sectorwas critical, someonenccdedto rcact. I'lic critical
for
did
situation alone
reforni.
not serveasa window of opportunity
4. Different reforms were aimed at establishing a decentraliscd institution or a
district health system.Therefore,these%vcrepotentially structural in naturc and
were at a systemiclevel that could also havc implications for the other policy
levels. However, since the design was incomplete, it is difficult to pinpoint
which policy levels were addressedby different initiatives. As conjectured
above, the contentsor design were deficient, and the prcparatory nrrangenicrits
made to implement reforms were not robust. Such an outconic hinged on the
performanceof the 'policy machine' that churnedout reforms and conductcdthc
processfor them. There was an inadequateunderstandingof the conceptand no
specific institutional arrangementexisted for undertaking policy analysis. 1111s
'machine', in other words, was not only incflicicnt and ncedcdoverhauling. but
certain 'additional parts' were also required.
5. Implementation denotes the execution of reforms subsequentto detennining
their operativefeasibility. However,there %%-crc
shortcomingsin K)th theseare.m.
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initiatives by the health system, but equally important %%Ms
their skilful
execution.That was not the case,however.Technical rcasibility was not judged
for any of the initiatives and the envisagedexecutingagencywas far rroin ideal.
Nevertheless,some reforms were executedwith limited success,which was
consistentwith the increasingpolitical feasibility for successivercronlis. Also
the chief executiveshad taken over and given that they wcrc highly paid inchargesof the autonomousinstitutions,they remainedin position, i.e. the vested
interestcontributedto the continuity of the reform.
6. Overall, the processfor reform was inefficient and thcre cxistcd no culturc of
learning from the experienceor listening to the advice of differctit stakcholdcrs.
The shortcomings were therefore carried over, leaving voids in the policy
process. This was mainly due to the abscncc of an apparatus likc an
'implementationstructure'.Either the 'policy machine' itscif or sonic tcniporary
structure coordinated the policy process. This led to sonic rcfarnis being
forgotten, others abandonedor overlappingeach odicr, sonic survivcd and yct
there was no accountability.Further,the institutional nicinory for rcfomis was
fuzzy and this researcherhad difficulty in locating die archivcs for building the
casestudiesfor this research.
6.9. Summary

and conclusion

This chapterdiscussedthe policy processfor the Punjab licalth sector rcronns,
unearthinga variety of influencing factors. Viewed retrospectively.it was not a
rosy picture; however, limited progresswas also registered. Underlying this
situation, a number of factors were revealed, influencing the policy process.
However, keeping in view the thematic coninionaltics emerging, six of thm
stand out prominently. Thesearc: (i) the absenceof clearly dcrincd principles;
(ii) insufficient involvement of stakeholders;(iii) the lack of a holistic view or
the context; (iv) the shortcomingsof the policy machine; (v) the need ror a
proper implementationstructure; and (vi) the administrativc fatigue or donors
leadingto their adoptinga laid back position.
In the next chapterI relate these factors to the cxisting material on the subject
and draw implications of this study for the policy proccssin the lwuiýab11caltil
sector.Furthernew venuesfor rcscarchinto the subjcct arc also identillied.
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7. Conclusions

Introduction
In the last chapter, the policy processfor the Punjab health sector mforni was
discussed.Drawing evidencefrom four individual casestudiesdescribedin chapter5 and the raw casedata it transpiredthat many factors contributcd to tile outcome.
However, keeping in mind the common themes emerging, six factors stood out
prominently. This chapteraimsto concludethis studyby:
1. presenting a retrospectiveoverview of whether the researchquestion and the
surroundingsub-questionshaveadequatelybeenanswered;
2. identifying the contributionof this studyto die existing body of knowledge;
3. relating the findings to the existingmaterialand insight on the subject;
4. indicating the lessonsor implications of this study for the Punjab health sector
policy process;
5. revealingthe limitations andthe measurestakento circumventthose;and
6. identifying new venuesin the researcharcna.
7.2.

Overview

of aellievenients

This study was launchedwith the following aim and objccti%,
cs (Box 7.1):
Box 7.1: - Aints and objectives
This study aims "to explore factors that influenced the policy process for the govemment
initiatives undertaken in the Punjab health sector during the period 1993-2000". Drawn froni
this aim, the major objectives of the study arc:

1. to developa frameworkfor analysingthe healthsector;
2. to describethe changingstructureand functionsof the Punjabhealthsector;
3. to establisha frameworkfor analysingthe policy processfor rcrorms.
4. to analysethe policy processfor the health sector Worms undertakenIn tile Punjab
health sectorduring the period from 1993-2000;
5. to explorethe factorsthat influencedthe policy processfor reforms; and
6. to draw lessonsfor the ongoingand future reforms.

Within the remits of the above aim and objcctivcs, it was to addrcssIlic
rcscarch
question,"what factors influenced the policy proccssfor the govermunt imtiativcs
undertakenin the Punjab health scctor during the pcriod 1993-2000". Since this
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Accordingly this studywasdesignedandconductcd.
Box 7.2: - Researchquestion
1. What is the changingstructureand functionsof the Punjabhealthsector?
I. I. What is the organisationof the healthsector?
1.2. What is the role and functionsof variouscomponentsof the healthsector?
1.3. What arethe status,issuesandproblemsin the Punjabhealthsector?
What was the policy process for the health sector reform initiatives undertaken In the
Punjab health sector during the period 1993-2000?

2.

2.1. Which reform initiatives were undertaken during the period 1993-2000?
2.2. Who and how did they influence the shaping of reform initiatives?
2.3. What were the principles and ideology behind the reforms?
2.4. Why were the reforms introduced or what factors preceded their introduction?
2.5. What were the scope and proposal in terms of concepts and design?
2.6. How did the government conccptualise and design the reforms?
2.7. What was the process for implementing reforms?
2.8. What was the eventual fate of the reform initiative?

3.

What were the factors that influencedthe policy processand lessonsfor the ongoing or
any future reform initiative in the healthsector?

To what extent have the aboveaim and objectives been achieved?To answer this
is
Wow.
the
process
presented
study
which
question, a retrospectiveoverview of
may be best read alongside Appendix 4.7. This appendix outlines the rescarch
objectives and dependentvariables(Box 7.3) addressedby applying difTcrcm data
techniquesand sourcesin a matrix structure(4.4.7).
Box 7.3:- ResearchvariabIcs
L Theoreticalframeworkfor health
2.
I
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

system
Organisationof Punjabhealthsector
Rolesand functionsof various
componentsof healthsector
The statusand issuesin the health
sector
Reform initiatives undertakenin the
healthsectorduring the 1993-2000
Theoreticalframework for the policy
processfor healthsectorreforms
The oneswho shapedthe reform
initiatives
The ideologybehinddie reforms
The factorsthat precededthe reform

10.The government'sprocessfor
conccptualisingand designingreforni
11.The processand methodologyfor
Implementingthe reform
12.The scopeand particular proposalor
different reforms
13.The eventualfate ordifforent rcrorni
initiatives
14.Factorsin the licalth systemthat
influencedthe processorrerornis
is. Featuresof policy processthat
Influencedthe outcomeof reronns
16.Measuresor lessonsracilitiling the
ongoing or future healthsectorreform
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theoretical framework formed the basison which the structureand functions or 111c
Punjab health sector were reviewed. In addition, the status, problems and a brief
resumdof the reforms (other than those studiedin-depth) undertakenduring 19932000 were reported. Thus, first two objectives and five dependent variables of
researchquestionI wereaddressed.
Chapter 2, by a literature review, prepared die ground to partially respond to
researchquestions2. A framework was developedin chapter 3 for analysing tile
policy process for four selectedcasesto addressthe rcscarch objccti%-cs3 and
researchvariables6. But, how was this analyticalframework applied to tile selected
cases?Chapter4 reports the processthat was followed in this research.It was tile
laying down of rules and proceduresand their application for conducting a
qualitative inquiry, while upholdingethics,credibility and quality.
Chapter5 replies to the remainingpart of researchquestion2 and the associatcdsubquestions.Four health sector reform initiatives were studicd using flic analytical
framework developedin chapter3. Individual singic-casestudieswcre prcscntcd in
chapter5. Thus, researchobjective4 andvariables7 to 13 were addrcsscd.
Chapter 6 answersresearchquestion3. The factors influencing different tenets of
policy processwere hypothesisedand tested.This was building theories using flic
common themesemerging;and six factorswere idcritified that influenced the policy
processfor the Punjab health sectorr6ornis. Howevcr, lessonsfor the ongoing or
future initiatives in the health sectorare left to be dealt with in this chapter. Ibis,
researchobjectives5,6 and variables14,15 and 16 are achicvcd.

7.3. Contribution

to the knowledge

While justifying the need to carry out this research, it was noted (chapter 4) that
despite a great deal of interest in health sector rdornis all over thc %vorld, fc%v
systematically planned studies have been undertaken (Gross el al, 1998). I'llis notion
is also true for the Punjab, and this study, by analysing the policy pn)ccsi
determined the factors that influenced the output of rdonns, breaks nc%vground. It
is an original work and "like many qualitative researches" opens tip new venues,
adding to the body of knowledge (Ilcalth Services Research, 1999) in terms oh. (1)
conceptual framework for the health sector; (ii) conceptual franiework ror the policy
documenting the research process, especially through use or a
computer utility "Qualitative Data Processing System"; (iv) introducing new tcrins
on the subject; and (v) identifying factors that influenced 111cpolicy process for thc
process; (iii)
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this researchare explained.
for
licalfli
franicivork
the
Conceptual
sector
7.3.1.
Many authorshave provided frameworksfor the health system(e.g. Roemer, 1991;
WHO, 2000; Frenk, 1994; and Tareen and Omar, 1998). However, as notcd in
it
difficult
Specifically,
deficiency.
had
to
1,
was
these
other
or
chapter
one
models
the
Given
in
current study
this
challenge,
them
the
apply
public sectorperspective.
7.1).
(Figure
health
for
framework
the
sector
establisheda
examining public
This framework helped in relating the public health sector to other provincial or
in
international
systemsoperating the social world of the
national systemsand
Punjab. Whereas,the detailsaboutthe frameworkarc available in chaptcr-1, it was
applied successfullyin the Punjabperspective,particularly:
Figure 7.1: - Conceptual framework for the Punjab licalth sector
Internationalsystems
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Support
Services

... I

........................
................
Resourcc
Healthsystem
Generators
.........
......
..........
Governance

<ýý,

------------

.....................

............
Service
Providers
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4

Communitics
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National Systems
t
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1. the health sectorforms the context of the policy for refornis, and the frainework
was usefully employed in cxploring its changing structure wid functions. 111is
structuredapproachto context analysishelped understandhow the partial View
of context contributesto the defcctivc designof reform.
2. becausethe shapersof policy, as individuals or organisations,tire prescilt ill
different components of the health scctor, this franim-ork helped Ill Ilicir
location. They are the stakeholders,and tlicir exclusion froin the processaffectl
the ultimate designand implementationof policy.
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in locating and developingan inventory of thosekey inforniants that were later
Since
in
they shaped the policy
workshop.
analysis
validated
a stakeholder
processit was possibleto constructa comprehensiveview of tile policy process.
4. the framework was also helpful in datacollection and analysis.By applying this
framework, it was possibleto locate and draw from the material used in tile
in
information
the
then
so obtainedwas rc-contcxtualiscd the thematic
study and
framework developedfor analysingthe findings.

7.3.2. Conceptual framework for the policy process
Like the health sector, a number of authors have devclopcd framcworks for
1
logwood
Gunn,
1995;
Parsons,
1996;
(e.
Barker,
and
the
analysing policy process g.
1984; Walt and Gilson, 1994; Frenk, 1995; Gonzaicz-Block, 1997). However, as
indicated in chapter-2, these models lack comprelicnsivciicss,i.c. tllcy do not
addressall tenetsof the policy process.Therefore,in chaptcr 3, a franiework bascd
on a working definition of the policy process for licalth scctor mfornis, %%-,
Is
developed(Figure 7.2).
Figure 7.2:- Conceptual framework for the policy process
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this
framework relatesto the frameworkfor the health sector. In this manncr, it was
possibleto holistically analysethe policy context.
2. it is comprehensivewhich brings into its rcmit all tenetsof the policy process,
and was successfullyusedin defining the researchquestionposedby this study.
It was usedto designresearchprotocols,especiallydatacollection instruments.
3. it helps in establishing a thematic framework used as a tool for organising
findings from raw casedata and analysingand interpreting data. Ilius, it %%-as
possibleto answerthe researchquestionfrom variousperspectives.
4. nonetheless,in determiningthe factors influencing the policy process,although
the framework of this studywas followed, evidencewere brought frorn acrossits
components,necessitateddueto its beingat the secondanalytical lc%-cl.
7.3.3. Research process

This study, respondingto the call by the 'qualitative rcscarchauthorities', in chiptcr
4 not only lays down the rules andprocedures,but also providesan accountof 'how*
these methods were used in the actual research(Yin, 1994; and Creswell, 1994).
That is, contrary to what Creswellnoted, different stepsof rcscirch have not been
truncated;insteadthis thesisgives thema due shareof spaceand emphasis,That is,
I. a detailedpresentationis madeon how the researchwas designcdand qualitativc
data collected,analysedand processed,to cnablc the study to be rcplicable by a
third party. This was to demonstratethe rigour in the casestudy rescarchand as
Yin (1994: 9-10) emphasises,"every casestudy invcstigator must work hard to
report all evidencefairly".
2. a concept of 'pre-fieldwork' is introduced.11iis activity is riccesslry to gather
intelligence about a particular case in a structurcd fashion. Pre-ficIdwork was
helpful in determiningthe policy processnormally practiccd, and to identify ally
deviation occurring for the Punjabhealthreforms.
3. further, for the convenienceof readers,the narrationof difilcrent rescarchstepsIs
augmentedwith appropriate visuals. While reading the account. the figures
present the steps in a logical sequcnccand were appreciated as an aid to
communicationand flow of idcaS35.

35 Informal comments of a senior colleague who
vcry kindly revlowd the chapter 4 of this thol%.
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7.3.4. Introduction of new terms in the literature on policy
This study introduced new terms to the literature on policy, c.g. shapcrs, policy
in
fatigue.
donors'
Although
the tcxt, tllcsc arc
used
machine, pre-fieldwork and
explained as,
I. the 'shapers' denote the stakeholders shaping the policy. Unlike the actors (the
term in the contemporary literature) who play a prc-defincd role, the shapcrs arc
direction
influencing
in
forming
the
of the process and the
proactive
part of, and
be
individuals,
They
organisations and groups.
may
consequent output.
2. the 'policy machine' is the organisational framcwork, within which the policy
for the health sector reform is formulated; and is comparable to Easton's "black
box", where different state institutions come together for policy making. It is,
"government's
from
tcrni
deriving
the
used
commonly
called so metaphorically,
health
Punjab
for
the
sector rcfonns.
the
policy
machinery", which processed
I

the 'donors' fatigue' is different from the classic phenomenon of 'aid fatigue,
that exists increasingly and its manifestation and actiology arc concerning the
is,
That
1997).
kind
(Burnell,
the money was there and the
in
weariness of aid
donors' willing to pay, but it was the administrative mechanisms that fatigued
leading to the donors adopting a laid back approach vis-A-vis the recipients.

4. the 'pre-fieldwork' connotesintelligencegathering,and is conductedprior to the
fieldwork proper. More than a pilot casestudy (Yin, 1994: 74-76). this stagc it)
the researchprocesshelpsnot only in having a fuller graspof the casefor adding
but
direction
design
the
also to
or enquiry,
and establish
robustnessto the
identify/ detenninethe location of the study participants.Further, in many ways
the pre-fieldwork is alsouseful in dataanalysis(4.4.4).

7.3.5. Factors influencing the policy process
The policy processis influenced by a range of factors (Gilson and Nlills. 1995.,
Chinitz, 1995; Bloom and Xingyuan, 1997; Oliver and I'aul-Shaliecn, 1997; Patil.
Shaheen,1998;and Glassmanel al, 1999).This study identifics difilcrent factors that
influenced the policy processfor governmentinitiatives undertakcii in tile llulýllb
health sectorduring 1993-2000.Since,this study is the first of its kind cvcr cliff ied
out, contributesto the existing body of knowledge.
Different factorsthat influencedthe Punjabpolicy proccssarc:
1. the absenceof clearly defined principles;
2. insufficient involvementof stakeholders;
3. lack of a holistic view of die context;

-2354. shortcomingsof the policy machine;
5. the needfor a properimplementationstructure;and
6. the donors' fatigue in supportingthe reforms.

7.4. Relating findings to the existing material and insight into
the subject
This sectionattemptsto placethe findings of this study i.e. dic six factors that %vcrc
identified, asinfluencing the policy process,in the internationalpcrspectivc.

7.4.1. Absenceof clearly defined principles
It was found (6.1) that in the Punjabhealthsectorno attemptwas madeto clearly lay
down the principles for thesehealth sectorreforms, mainly becausethe politicians
were absent from the conceptualisation phase of the policy process (6.2.2.3).
Clearly, this issue hinges on broadening the stakeholders' base by including
politicians. However,given its importance,it is discussedseparately.
This study arguesthat the principles serve as spectaclesfor assisting in searching
and identifying the issuesand helping in agendasetting. By this, it meansthat the
principles and purposes,althoughnot predatinga particular policy, indicate a course
of action for drawing a policy. In other words, they should not be confused with
'policy advocacy' (2.4.2.2).The latter is usedin the sensethat a particular jX)licy or
a group of relatedpolicies are advocatedfor adoption.The proponents,in this case.
arguefor a particular recommendation(Gordonct al, 1977).
For the principles to be clearly defined, it was noted (6.2.2.3) that tile participation
of politicians in the conccptualisationphaseof the policy processwas vital. I'llis fact
might explain the anxiety as to why certain issuesget placed on the agenda and
othersdo not (Ilogwood and Gunn, 1984)and also highlights tile importanceof tile
involvement of politicians in the policy process.Becausepoliticians bring ideology
to the process,it is urgedthat the policy analystsshould bcnefit fi-oni such spectacles
(principles)- perhapsthey bring tlicir lenses(of ideology) from Marxism,
plunilisill.
dlitism or structuralism.
The above approachmay be called the reformist's way (Gordon et
al, 1977). but
several authorities subscribeto this view. For cxampic, the WHO madc a Similar
call. In its charter on 'Reforming Health Carc', a sct of principles 11:
13 twol
articulated for the membercountriesto follow, whilc cinbarking on health reronim
(WHO, 1996).Suchconsiderations,as Dougherty(1996: viii) notcs in the Aincricall
context of healthreform, are essential,becausein his view:

-236be unconsciousor moral values
tend
the
to
changes
as
a
market
rule
...
inimical,
sometime
supportive,
sometime
and generally unawarc.
Reflection of moral valuesis thereforecritical for two reasons:to curb
the worst excessesof the directionlesschange that is reshaping the
systemand, most importantly, to set the stagefor renewedcfforts to
reform the systemconsciously.
7.4.2.

Insufficient involvement of stakeholders

In the Punjab case, there was a narrow stakeholders' base and, further, thosc
involved were there for a relatively short period. But, how does this situation
compare with the observationsof authorities in the literature on policy? Jordan
(1981) identifies three types of imagesfor dccision-making:(i) iron triangle, (ii)
policy network, and (iii) corporatism.The 'iron triangle' in die American context
'comprises the interest groups,relevant governmentagency and the congressional
committee, and is difficult to be accessed'. According to him, the 'cabinet
government' demonstratesan authoritativealternativeto 'corporatism'. In a similar
way he advancedhis earlier work with Richardson(1979 cited in Jordan, 1981: 105)
on policy communitiesas a comparativelysmaller circle of participants that a civil
servantmight define for a particular policy. This conceptwas further developedby
Marsh and Rhodes (1992 cited in Hill, 1997: 72) who charactcrisedthe policy
community by: their limited membershipsometimesconsciouslyexcluding others,
sharing values, exchangingresourceswith the group leader able to regulate, and
having a relative balance of power amongst members. Hill (1997), however,
advocatesthat, while networksand policy communitiesarc closely Mated, the latter
are a strongerversionof die former,
In the case of Punjab it is arguedthat both the 'policy communities' and 'policy
networks' were operating - the former was at the first level and the latter at tile
second level of decision-making (6.5.2.2). To substantiatethis assumption tile
responseof a top technocratto the question,as to how reforms were ronnulated, Is
worth mentioning. His remarks indicatc the nature or cohesion in the group - an
identifier of being a policy community.According to him,
We had a hotline contact with the Chief Afinister. Me Chitf Afinister.
Secretary Health, Additional Secretary (Technical), Evecutht- Director
of Special Projects and others working together and then tnoAlng
presentations to the ChiefAlinister.

The policy networks, on the otlicr hand, arc largcr in sizc and are drawn from thc
lower level agentsin the systcni with a fluctuating degrceof contactsalliong them.
They have varying amount of rcsourccs,but arc unable to regulatc their use on a
collective basis,and also have uncqualpowcr (I fill, 1997). In the Puiýab,according
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the inflexibility of network incumbents.

7.4.3. Lack of a holistic view of the context
According to Hogwood and Gunn (1984: 197), "The reason, which is less
is
failure
in
least
less
that
openly - offered explanationof policy
commonly - or at
the policy itself was 'bad', in the senseof being basedupon inadequateinformation,
defectivereasoning,or hopelesslyunrealisticassumptions".In other words, policies
but
because
implemented,
inefficient;
badly
because
they
they
are
are sometimes
not
inadequate
bad
is,
be
based
That
the
understanding
an
are
upon
policies.
policy may
of a problem to be solved (ibid). In this regard, Seedhouse(1995: 1) noted that
"transformationsare undoubtedlytaking place,but they are almost always basedon
incompletethinking, and are often on accountof reasonswhich do not make sense".
By this, he emphasisesthe need for taking into accountthe context or 'where' the
reforms are introduced,and lays down the conditions for the systematicreform of
any system in terms of a number of questions essentially aimed directly and
indirectly at exploring the context.
However, what is context? In the contemporaryliterature the health sectorper se
seems to be excluded. It is mainly the external environment that is taken into
account(Frenk, 1995; Collins et al, 1999; Cassels,1995). Similarly, Buse and Walt
(2000) noted a tensionbetweenglobal prescriptionand local diagnosisand solution
in the World Bank's Agendafor change(World Bank, 1987).In their view, drawing
from Gilson et al (1995), "w ithout proper regard for ensuring local, facility-level
,
retention of fees(to improve quality), developingadequatecapacityand systemsfor
protecting the poor, the service utilisation for various ... groups and illness
categorieswere adverselyaffected,placing public health at risk". Likewise, Qadeer
et al (2001) noted that the governmentsexertedlittle effort to evaluatethese global
prescriptions. The case in point is the 1993 World DevelopmentReport that was
taken as the guideline for planning for health and the proposedinterventions were
implementedin the Third World without scrutiny and critique as to what extent it
was relevantto the local conditions(ibid). About this, Uglade (1995) concludesthat
"as a guide to health policy makers it is of little value and could be used to deny
essentialhealth servicesto the poor of the third world".
This study, as explained in chapter3, arguesthat the context has three layers with
the health sectoroccupyingthe innermostlayer. The enquiry about this layer can be
extended to a further depth, taking into account the individual components,i. e.
governance,providers, communities,resourcegeneratorsand support service. The
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layers
two orbits,
that
to
the
two
environment
external
correspond
next
former
The
international
the
systems
respectively.
national and
accommodating
history,
demography,
in
their
terms
culture,
of
refers to the nation state and people
health problems, economics, welfare and political systems, media and information.
The latter, on the other hand, includes bilateral and multilateral aid organisations,
international economic agreements and non-governmental organisations, which
down
laying
by
influence
developing
and
setting controls
countries
often
boundaries. Hence, these are also called hegemonic systems (Twaddle, 1996).

The inclusionof all threelayersin the contextanalysisacknowledgesthe fact that the
is
if
it
be
to
itself
to
in
located
health
understood
the
needs
sector,which
reformsare
be reformed. That is, it is "ensuringthat the processand context of policymak-ingis
Science
(Social
key
be
likely
is
local
and
to
to
the
to
the
success"
sensitive
context
Medicine, 2002). However, it hinges on the question where the analyst places
himself while analysingthe context.In the caseof the Punjab,while drawing up the
initiative, the context was not viewed holistically. As a result a range of reforms
inputs,
despite
but
by
a
substantial
were undertaken the successivegovernments,
numberof thesewere abandoned,othersforgottenwhile someremain.
7.4.4. Shortcomings of the policy machine
It was concluded(6.5.3) that mainly the bureaucracyand political executiveswere
the main players who undertookthe policy process.In order to explore the kind of
describe
(1981)
Aberbach
bureaucracy,
between
et
al
relationship
politicians and
four images in the European perspective. Accordingly, in image I or
'policy/administration' policyrnaking is the domain of politicians, while the
bureaucratsare chargedto administerit. Image11or 'fact/interest' perceivesboth the
bureaucratsand the politicians participating in policyrnaking. The former bring
forward the facts and information, while the latter contribute through the interests
and values or political sensitivity in the society. Image III or 'encrgy/equilibrium'
considersthat both the bureaucratsand politicians as engagedin policyrnaking and
both are also concernedabout politics. The latter energizethe policy system, while
the former bring equilibrium. This phenomenon is also called politicising
bureaucracyor bureaucratisingthe politics. Finally, in image IV or 'pure hybrid',
the distinction between the politicians and bureaucratsvirtually disappears.The
bureaucrats,in this form, are closerto power and are key in the policy making game.
Where did the bureaucracystandin the Punjab?When this researcheraskedtlIC top
bureaucratsin Pakistanabout their role in policyrnaking, the majority claimcd to
work in a Weberian style or as image I above, but came to acknowlcdgc having
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discussion.
However,
image
II
some
review of
after
operatedwithin an
environment
documentsrevealsthat in the administrativemilieu of the Punjab health sector, it
was the image III. That is, whereasthe politician especiallythe chief minister was
Further,
but
bureaucracy
the
position.
of
road
strong,
was maintaining a middle
between
for
the
tendency
that
there
relationship
was a
evidence suggests
bureaucracyand politics to be moving towardspure hybrid. That is, the fornicr were
also involved in politics.
Why was there such a relationship?It has been noted that it was nurtured by die
factors like (i) the politico-bureaucraticnexus(6.3.2.3)operativein the Punjab; (ii)
both politicians and bureaucracywere subjectto frequentchangesin their positions
(6.3.2.2; 6.3.2.3); and (iii) it was the tiny group drawn from this nexus who
But,
7.4.2).
(6.5.2.2;
in
to
their
the
work
routine
undertook
policy process addition
the next questionis; who shouldotherwisehaveundertakenthis aspectof the policy
in
branch
the government
identify
Gordon
(1977)
the
research
process?
et al
department, some government-fundedconsultant, an independent or funded
individual or organisations,and professional bodies could also undertake this.
According to him, this exercisemay be limited to organisingthe information, which
could also go beyondthis to defining the relationshipsand proposingvarious policy
options. However, in the caseof the Punjab,there was neither such a unit to assist
the policyrnakersin policy fonnulating, nor was any externalagencyinvolved.
implementation
Need
for
structure
7.4.5.
a proper
Implementationis a complex and iterative process,and it is difficult to delineatea
its
implementation.
According to
boundary
formulation
between
the
clear
and
policy
the top-down approach expoundedby flogwood and Gunn (1984), forniulation
continues into the implementation,which embodiesalso monitoring and control.
The latter is important, in order to keep progressingaccording to schedule and
specification, and to ensurethat timely remedial measuresare taken. Evaluation is
undertaken at some point in time to decide whether policy be maintaincd or
terminatedor succeededwith amendmentsor startedafresh.The proponentsof the
bottom-up approachargue that the implementersplay an active role to the cxtcnt
that there may be some redefinition of objectives and goals of the policy (Elmore,
1978). In this regard Lipsky (1980) propounds the idea of a 'strcct lcvcl
bureaucracy',i. e. those individual civil servantsthat are in active contact with the
clients. According to him, they, out of their routine and devices to cope with their
work pressures,contributeto this policymaking.
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Hill (1997)identifies the former (top down) as rigid
Comparingthe two approaches,
The
implementation
for
input
the
process.
takes
policy asan
and prescriptive,which
latter (bottom up), on the other hand, is adaptiveto user needsand the policy is
the
in
third
(1987)
Lane
this
approach;
a
proposes
scenario
consideredas an output.
implementation comprisesa coalition of actors, which is a learning process and
involves responsibility and trust. He arguesthat responsibilitycharactcriscsthe topdown approach,while trust forms the basisof a bottom-upapproach.In his view, in
the caseof the former, there is little spacefor the imPlementersto use and develop
losing
danger
is
of
even
latter
faculties,
sight
there
of
their
the
a
option
with
while
the objectives and the goals.He, therefore,proposesthe implementationprocessas
an advocacy coalition, evolutionary learning and a combination of accountability
implementation
in
Similarly,
terms
requires continuing
trust.
the
and
planner's
dialogue and the involvementof managersin the planningprocess(Green, 1999).
for
implementation
in
However, the Punjabno appropriate
structurewas established
the planning and implementationof the reform initiatives. Instead,reliance was on
the bureaucratichierarchy in the central ministry or in some temporary structure
(6.7.2.3). This fact also verifies the earlier assumption about the narrow
hegemony
involved
the
few
i.
base,
of
so
that
and
were
stakeholders'
e. there were
is,
however,
This
demonstrated.
a
the policy community over the policy processwas
has
been
(1969)
PAEME
to
Kennedy
162)
(1987:
notes,
referring
phenomenon,that
there for a long time, and has often beencriticised by the professionalbodies. But,
in
Punjab
is
Firstly,
the
did
it
happen?
Two
a
policymak-ing
why
explanationsexist.
looks
to tile
As
7.4.4).
(6.5.2.1;
servant
top-down phenomenon
a result, every civil
formulators
Secondly,
for
the
in
hierarchy
saw
policy
the
approval.
upper echelons
implementationas a meansto demonstratetheir role (6.2.2.1).
ing e
em an o er
argue a no programmei
organisation;insteada clusteror partsof both public and private organisationscome
together to form an implementation structure. According to them, the
implementationstructureis lessformal in that there are fewer authoritative relations.
The actors comprising the structure do not representa legally dcfincd entity and
their decisionto participatein a programmeis basedon the consentand negotiation,
i. e. they do not essentially belong to the organisation formally responsible for
implementingthe programme.In the caseof the Punjab,as seenearlier (6.7.2.3), an
effort was made to establish a structure akin to the implementation structure.
However, firstly thesestructureswere temporary,and secondlythey were overtaken
by the 'policy community'. That is, to conclude, there was no proper structure for
implementingthe reforms.
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7.4.6. Donors' fatigue in supporting reforms
The donors, as part of the internationalsystem,lie in the outcr environmentof the
health sector (Figure 7.1). They influence the health sector directly as well as
indirectly through other systems,which may also be receiving foreign aid. This
influence, Buse and Walt (2000) found, has grown due to enhancedlending by the
World Bank. This increasedflow of resourceshasalsoraisedthe profile of health on
the international and national developmentagendadrawing the focus to issueslike
financing, priority setting and systemicreforms. The health sector reforms in the
Punjab were supportedby the donors(5.1), mainly DFID. However,as noted earlier
(6.3.2.4) they expressedsigns of fatigue and went into a laid back position. That is,
the money was there and also the will to pay, but the 'donors fatigued' in supporting
fatigue'
'aid
that
from
different
This
the
classic
reforms.
phenomenon was
increasinglyexists,but its manifestationand aetiologyconcernsthe wearinessof aid
in kind (Burnell, 1997).
The SFHP was initially a five years(1993-98)project that was extendedfor anodicr
two years. This long duration may on its own right be the causeof fatigue as this
A
in
their
donors
failing
to
the
senior
assignments.
undertaking
extended
adequately
bureaucrat in the Finance Departmentnoted that the donors failed to propcrly
monitor the project's performance.In his view, "the donors were only unloading
their monies..." Similarly, Buse and Walt (2000) noted the salience of loan
disbursementin donor assistedprojects.Akin to this observation,a senior official in
the government painted the picture, "... people (donors) attempted to pleasc
least
followed
(in
rcsistancc".
the
that
a
of
route
and
everyone
mattered)
government
This 'laid back' phaseof the donors(6.3.2.4)was not confined to the front running
individuals in the project, but extended to the administrative mcchanisms. The
policyrnakers in the Punjab had 'ready access'to the higher levels of the donors'
hierarchy. The latter, however,could not argue,e.g. when the intcrestedindividuals
deinstitutionalisedthe technicalassistancefirst by moving it from the PHDC to the
DGHS without establishingthe reporting and monitoring channels,and finally to a
temporary structure- the HSRU (6.7.2.3). A donor rcpresentativcargucd that they
(donors) could not be blamed for the "fiasco" that was there in the project - they
were flexible and wantedthe Health Departmentto use technical assistanceto tlicir
advantage.However, this contention,if accepted,takes the discussionback to the
initial argumentof a 'laid back' approachtakenby the donorsin aid disburscinent.
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7.5. Implications of study for the Punjab licalth sector
This study indicated severalissuesconfronting the policy process,and to rcmcdy
those, emphasisis placed on the systemphysician (refornier) to 'heal thyself' by
instituting the discipline of policy analysisand broadeningthe stakeholders'basc.
Particularly, as Zwi and Mills (1995) note for decentralisationto be successful,and
that is the case in point, "a longer period of planning, defining and clarifying
responsibilities,training, preparationand implementationis required". How should
this advice be homed in the context of the Punjabhealth sector?It is not an casy
objective to achieve because of the challenges confronting the researches
influencing decision-making.The most prominentof thesechallengesas TrostIcY el
al (1999) indicate in the casestudiesof Mexican policies is that die "researchersarc
but one of the many interestgroups, and the researchbut one input among many
equally legitimate elementsto be consideredby the policymakers".
Nonetheless,informed by the literature (e.g. Haines and Donald, 1998; Madhok,
1999; Black, 2001; and Donald, 2001), the following are a number of suggestions,
which although dispersedhere and there in this thesis,are reiteratedfor making the
policy processa robustphenomenonfor any future undertaking.
7.5.1.

Laying down the principles and purposes of policy

The politicians should be on board in the conceptualisingphase and then should
remain involved throughout the policy process.It is assumedthat they would, by
their ideological input, assistin laying down the principles and purposesfor rdorms.
Also, the other partner i.e., policy analystsshould be explicit in thcir position, as
Foltz (1996: 214), referring to an earlier work by Lindblom and Colicn (1979),
advocatesthat:
is viewed asjust anotheractor with his own sct of
the
policy
analyst
...
values and biases.Policy analysis is a value-ladenenterpriseand it is
not neutral. Therefore, policy analysts, to be useful to the
policymakers,must incorporatetheir valuesand speakto them in their
language.

In other words, as proposedearlier (7.4.1) the policy analysts should put on their
'spectacles'with whatever(ideological) lensesand give clear guidanceand direction
to the policy process.That is, the greater'why' of the reform should be known loud
and clear. In this regard guidance can be had from the 'Ljubljana Charter on
Reforming Health Care'. Accordingly, in order to articulate principles that emerge
from the experienceof countries implementing health reforms, the Charter lays
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down two sets of principles: the fundamental and those for managing change
consequentto reforms(WHO, 1996).
base
Broadening
the
7.5.2.
stakeholders'
The stakeholder'sbase undertakingthe policy processis broadenedusing some
(Brugha
'stakeholders'
and
analysis'
structural approach such as undertaking
Vavasovsky,2000; Dick, 1997andVavasovskyand Brugha,2000). This is a sort of
policy toolkit developed to identify stakeholders,and assesstheir attitude and
influence, and the manner in which they participated in the origin, design and
implementationof the initiative. Further, it is a tool for knowing the positions the
initiative;
launching
in
and understanding
take
the
an
stakeholderswould
event of
their views while devising a plan and strategiesis likely to ensurethe longcr-tcrni
in
(7.4.5)
this
implementation
The
activity
may organise
unit
successof policy.
in
health
key
i.
the
formulators
the
stakeholders
of policy e.
collaboration with the
i.
the
in
done
the
is
This
e.
political
politicians,
and
a
group
secretariat.
exercise
be
this
form
also
on
group.
the
up,
should
set
executives,who
governance
part of
Further once selectedthe stakeholdersshould remain part of the policy processto
play their defined roles.
holistically
Analysing
the
context
7.5.3.
Building an understandingof the policy contexthas beencmphasised(Collins el al,
1999).This study reinforcestheseviews and suggeststhe following measuresto the
policyrnakers in the Punjab (Pakistan)for analysingthe policy context, which can
also be generalisedto similar situations.
7.5.3.1. Adopting

a system thinking

approach

It was earlier conjectured (2.2.5), as Fraser and Wilson (2002) argue that for
bringing change- and reform is a change- the stakeholdersneedto changethe way
they think and work. For this purpose,they proposeda 'systemsthinking technique'.
According to this technique,it is relevantto understand,in entirety, the complexity
involved in health care and the basic tenet of this approachis to involve all those
who are part of the systembeing explored.In their view, it is essentialto understand
two featuresof how the systemswork, i. e. reinforcing and balancing. In the former
case,there is a vicious cycle - one event,giving rise to more of the sameoutput. For
the latter case, however, after triggering, the resulting event will give rise to an
event, which will in turn limit the first event (ibld). Disregardof the basic tenetsof
how the systemswork is likely to give rise to complicationsand to avoid those,(his
study underlined the essential nature of context analysis that the system undcr
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For
depth
in
its
breadth
be
the
as
part
of
policy
process.
and
reform should examined
this purposea schemeis outlined (3.3.3),but to carry out that, it requiresa rcfcrcncc
documentbe developed.
7.5.3.2.Needfor a comprehensivedocument
Conyers (1982) identifies the need for 'data collection and analysis' prior to the
determining
tile situation of
formulation
for
policy
social planning,and emphasises
Gordon
Similarly,
future
et at
the existing provisions,while projecting
requirements.
(1977) see the importanceof information as a casefor action to introduce a new
i.
the
status quo, e.
policy or revise an existing one - or perhaps to maintain
'deciding not to decide'. In addition to placing the reform initiative in its right
broaden
tile
it
is
will
that
analysis
situational
a
context,
argued
undertaking
(1999),
Green
In
this
while advocatingthe running
policymaker's acumen.
context,
it
Ile
for
it
considers
of this exercise,views as an educationalprocess participants.
like establishing a baseline that can be referred to for subsequentmonitoring of
health
be
termed
Further,
document,
system profile,
a
as
this
progress.
which may
donors.
for
and
servesas a readyreference consultants
7.5.3.3. Establishing

the health systern profile

The next logical question is - what should constitute the health sector profile?
Gonzalez-Block (1997) suggestsa 'minimum data set' for developing the licaldi
by
for
framework
Given
suggested
context
analysis
the
systemprofile.
conceptual
this study (3.3.3), this data-setdoesnot addresscertain componentsof the context,
e.g. the international systems.Nonetheless,this can still serve as a starting point.
Most of Latin American countries are engagedin developing their health sector
like
Pakistan with a weak
for
(PAHO,
However,
2000).
countries
profiles
indigenous capacity, where there is no comprehensivedocument about tile health
data
For
'minimum
be
built
this
the
this
purpose,
sector,
progressively.
exercisecan
by
local
in
be
tile policymakcrs.
to
the
table-7.3
tailored
agreed
needsand
set'
can
This exercise, which requires periodic increments, may however require sonic
institutional arrangementfor their maintenance.
7.5.3.4. Organisational

responsibility

for maintaining

the

health sector profile

Parsons (1995) argues that possible candidates for developing the suggcstcd
database are of two types: those inside the government and others outside the
government. However, since, in his view, the latter are to a certain degree partisan,
there is a danger of a clash of ideas, which may limit the policy options. The forincr,
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in
from
drawn
hand,
the
the
sonic
governmentstructure and
within
on
are
other
organisational form they are already engagedin drawing up working papers or
iscd,
institutional
is
in
Punjab,
However,
this
the
and
activity not
context analysis.
given that there is no researchbranch, some organisation needs to own tile
developingandperiodic updatingof sucha document.It is, therefore,suggestedthat
the PHDC (a unit for the managementdevelopmentand in-scrvice training in the
Punjab Health Department) be assignedto develop and periodically update die
document. Further, since the PHDC has a chain of DHDCs attached to it, the
districts
because
important,
is
the
This
is
districts
to
the
exercise extended
as well.
have been devolved and the elected District Assembliesmanagetile affairs with
little interferencefrom the centre(1.3.2).However, it is pertinentthat such prorilcs
from
inputs
in
kept
domain
to
the
other sources.
the
open
are placed
public
and
7.5.4. Establishing a policy research unit
A policy researchunit (for example,as part of the PlanningCell) is neededto assist
the policy machine in the Ministry of Health to develop policy options and an
(7.4.4).
design.
importance
The
earlier
conjectured
was
a
unit
outline
of such
Further, the reforms are for a longerterm and essentiallyrequire developinga vision
does
'what
institutional
build
what
and
not'.
the
works
to
memory of
and an ability
Therefore, continuity of both the personnel and the institution involved in the
Walt
(1999),
is
important.
For
for
longer
time
et
al
example,
process an adequately
for personnel,advocatean incumbencyperiod of five years as the breaking point.
Contrarily in the Punjab the averagestay of the secretary health and executive
director of SpecialProjectsresponsiblefor steeringthe health reform was about one
year. Actually, it was the saying in the Health Departmentthat the Secretaryto the
Governmentfor Health -a generalistcivil bureaucrat- who often had little idea of
the working of health sector takes six months to understandand before lie starts
implementing policies he is transferredto anothersector.Therefore,this unit would
serveat leasttwo purposes.
First, it is assigned to organise orientation sessions for the new in-comers to tile
bureaucracy in the health sector. Foltz (1994) noted that in the case of Niger a lack
of indigenous capacity in policy analysis led to few of the technical assistance skills
being transferred and the implementation of reforms was also difficult. Thus, in
order to institutionalise and further build the capacity for such skills in the Punjab
this function may be extended to the other components of the policy illichinc.
Second, acting as a linchpin this unit will organise information, and go beyond
defining relationships and proposing various policy options. Such policy units, as
Prince (1983 cited in Parsons, 1995: 387) advocates, contribute to improving the
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for
longcr-tcrm
decision
However,
making.
effectiveness of organisational
least:
him,
this
to
at
would
need
pre-requisites,
unit
sustenance,according
1. being headedby a strongandinfluential patron;
2. being taken seriouslyby the seniorofficers as a unit andthe views expressed;
3. being staffedby experiencedandhigh statuspersonnel;and
4. being capableof undertakingreviewsandresearchon variousissues.
7.5.5. Establishing a reform implementation unit
A pennanent structure for undertaking the implementation of the policy process,
mainly its preparedness and then carrying out the monitoring of the execution of
(i)
has
This
is
in
health
two
the
components:
structure
secretariat.
policy
established
is
former
The
implementation
(ii)
a nucleus
an organic structure.
an
unit; and
including
for
organising meetings and
responsible
coordinating all related activities,
establishing liaison with the organic structure. A structure akin to the
implementation unit created in the PIU of SFHP (HSRU) was criticised. It was
advised that "instead of creating another empire, the Health Department should
focus on the conceptual resource development and capacity building in the existing
infrastructure"36. Similarly, Glassman et al (1999) noted that locating the reform
it
be
Republic
Dominican
in
to
Health
Secretariat
the
the
seen
allowed
group outside
donors
linked
bureaucracy
by
the
with
symbolically
as an outsider
and was
weakening the groups' legitimacy. This researcher, therefore, suggests that given
both the physical and administrative proximity of the Planning Cell to the decision

makersit shouldhost the 'Reform ImplementationUnit'.
The organic structureis a standingbody that drawsfrom different componentsof tile
health systemand the nationaland internationalhegemonicsystemsthat are partners
in the policy process.However,its membershipcan be determinedby using a policy
toolkit like a stakeholderanalysis,but shouldbe high level in the hierarchy to ensure
the representationof the interestsof those affected. Further, this group, called tile
'Reform Steering Group' ensuresan effective coordination and close integration
betweendifferent structuresparticipating in the policy process.The constitution of
this group would differ dependingon the nature of reform being introduced and its
implications for the remaining system(s). However, its core membership would
remain the sameand include: Finance,Law, Regulation,Planningand Development,
and Servicesand GeneralAdministration Departments.

36 From the observationsof the PunjabPlanningand DevelopmentBoard put forward for the IDWP
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7.5.6. The new paradigm
This study reinforced two concepts. First, a systematic approach to policy
formulation and implementation is advocated (Bloom and Xingyuan, 1997). The
process begins by identifying the problem the proposed reform is intended to
address and exploring the context holistically. For this, an in-depth Study is needed,
otherwise there is no point introducing change merely for the purpose ol' change.
Then policy options are considered, assessingthe potential Impact ol'cach ofthese.
Once a particular option is agreed, interventions are formulated and implemented.
During this process, however, constructing a coalition of stakeholders is essential,
otherwise pressuresby the powerful are likely to influence the ultimate outcome.
Second, as Massey (1995) notes, there is an increase in the ageneification of'
is
by
the
suggested
so
reforms; and
government as a common structural product of
this study. In this regard figure 7.3 provides an overview of the proposed structures
and their roles envisaged for the policy process.
Figure 7.3: - Relationship of various agencies in the policy process
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Accordingly, different activities carried out as part of the policy process are seen oil
the horizontal axis, while the extent to which different structures participate in tile
carrying out of these activities is measured on tile vertical axis. Thus, the area
covered in the graph by each structure represents the amount of involvement by tile
particular shaper in the specific phase of the policy process. However. it may be
noted that, although different organisations appear one after the other, they relate to
each other through the implementation structure. In this manner different structures
remain part of the policy process throughout, albeit, with varying InMisity.
There is a caveat, however; the relationships and the extent of' responsibility
endowed to each structure should essentially be defined clearly. Ifthis is not done,
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there is a dangerof introducingnothing lessthan a toothlesstiger, and an cxtcndcd
bureaucracyor the agencificationin the Health Department.It is not, as Jordan
(1994 cited in Massey, 1995: 72) argues'simply a championingof the virtues of
Massey
(2001)
Pierre
drawing
from
Peter
Further,
and
and
organisationalplurality'.
(ibid) this proposalis defendedon the grounds:(i) the existingmonopolyof the civil
i.
be
broken,
in
the
e. they will confinc thcmscIvcsto a
service
policy processwill
be
decentralisation
in
(ii)
also
this
will
manner
supervisoryand monitoring position;
introduced in the health secretariat;(iii) such an arrangementfrees-up rcsourccs
through greater efficiency; and (iv) it is likely to develop accountability through
small identifiable units.
However, the above constellationof organisationalstructuresis also fraught with
intcrcst
likelihood
losing
the
of
the ownershipof policy, and given
risks; particularly
danger
is
(7.4.2),
interests
indicated
there
of
a
potential
above
groupswith vested
as
in
hijacking
Nonetheless,
the mechanismsuggestedabove
them
the entire process.
terms of establishing a strong steering group should safeguard against such
issue,
be
between
Further,
these
another
agenciescould
eventualities.
coordination
which can be circumventedby the ReformImplementationUnit.
7.5.7. Lessons for the donors
Whereasin the foregoing the implications of this study for the recipient i.e. the
Health Department were discussed,there are also lessons for the donors. Foltz
(1994) noted that whereasthe donors send out technically competentexpatriates,
they falter in the 'rough and tumble of policy formulation and implementation'.
Particularly, given that the contextof eachcountry is unique,the 'blueprints' are not
in
is,
(Walt
1999).
It
that
therefore,
special care is needed
useful
argued
et al,
selectingthe incumbentResidentAdvisor who should be well conversantwith the
local conditions. The newcomerswould need briefing and integration into the
in
for
key
however,
For
their
that,
the
positions
ongoing process.
players
stability of
a sufficiently longer period is crucial, as they carry institutional memory (Pavignani
and Durao, 1999).About the particular initiative and its successfulimplementation
assuringsustainability,this study reinforcesthe findings of Bossert(1990) that 'the
donors should design and manage the project in a manner to: (i) demonstrate
effectivenessin reachingclearly defined goalsand objectives;(ii) integrateactivities
into the established administrative structures; (iii) gain significant level of
counterpartfunding; (iv) negotiateproject design with mutual give and take, and
respect;(v) include a strongtraining componentfor building local capacity'.
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7.6. Limitation and delimitation
Therehave beenargumentsandcounterargumentsaboutthe biases,gcncralisability,
in
lack
undertaking qualitative
on,
so
possible
of rigor, purposive sampling and
in
inherent
the
limitations
case study
that
considered
are
such
research, and
flexible,
because
these
Nevertheless,
arc
qualitative methodswere used,
approach.
innovative, iterative, allowing the researcherto study issues in depth and detail
(Patton, 1990). It is argued that this debateof 'quantitative versus qualitative' is
by
Baum
dead,
the
presented
tired
arguments
andespeciallyafter
rather
andpossibly
(1995), this controversyshould come to an end. Sheprovides the basis for public
health researchersto move on, using appropriate(qualitative)methodsfor particular
faced
Nonetheless,
in
health.
this
certain
researcher
research agendas
public
limitations. For example, despite having laid down a prior! boundaries, the
is,
it
That
be
techniques
could not avoided.
overlappingof purposes,approachesand
dimensions
between
this
lines
demarcation
draw
the
research.
of
to
was not possible
The unit of analysisin this study is the policy processfor health sectorreform, and
inquiry.
T11c
been
have
to
four
this
subjected
embeddedwithin
cases,which
unit are
in
been
have
the
has
dimensions
preceding
contrasted
which
policy process
six
during
health
Punjab
the
in
for
four
the
period
sector
the
pages
reforms undertaken
from 1993 to 2000. For this purpose,empirical evidencewas gathered from the
purposively selectedindividuals and a rangeof documents.This was to ensurethat
inforniation
that
health
gap
and
no
sector were represented
all componentsof the
was left in developing a case.But, in somecases,the sameparticipants were used
for more than one case.In sucha situation,the challengewas how to ensurethat the
responsewas relevantand that they did not mix their views on different cases?This
problem was circumventedby mutually defining the context and through a guided
questionnaire. Where this arrangement was not possible, the participant was
information
being
in
the
classified as
was used to fill the
a generalcategory,and
knowledgegap left in different casestudies.
Another limitation was that a numberof participantsdid not allow tile use of a tape
recorder. This risked data loss and the researcher'sbias creeping in firstly while
note-taking and then drawing the findings and interpretation.To overcomethat bias,
the researchersent transcripts to the relevant respondentsfor their validation.
However, given that only rarely was a responsereceived,this researcherplatincd a
workshop for the policyinakers, especiallythose who participated in this rcscarcil.
The intention was to sharethe preliminary results and receive feedbackto further
augmentthe information databaseof this research.This opportunity was crivisagcd
in
involvcd
the
the
policy
participants were
as
culmination of a processwhereby
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research.But lack of resourcesbecamea problem.As an alternative,however,major
findings of this study were emailedto the key informantsfor their comments.It was
encouragingthat abouttwo thirds of themrespondedvalidating the findings.
Access to official documentswas problematic.Despite the researcherhaving the
him
permissionof the relevant authorities,the gatekeepers
allow
access,
would not
on one ground or another.However,if there were somepersonalcontacts,then no
matter how big the lock was, it openedinstantaneously,
and did not needany key in
terms of permission.The alternativescenariowas that, if the output of the rcvicw
was linked to the need of the authorities,then the documentswould walk to the
researcher.For example, the secretaryhealth liked the idea for developing an
institutional memory of different reform initiatives, and then all the documentswcrc
in
interest
by
lack
Nonetheless,
keeping
the
staff
madeavailable.
of
and
poor record
reforms was an overarching factor, which hindered access to the relevant
information. This limitation might havecompromisedthis study.
This researchwas an in-depth study of the policy process for the Punjab health
sector reforms, starting from agenda setting, their conceptualisation through
formulation to implementation.Therefore,study participants were required to be
drawn from a rangeof polity representingdifferent componentsof the Punjabhealth
sector. Also, there was a similar problem with documents.This challengewas met
by conducting a stakeholderanalysisworkshop, which helped in identifying key
informants, who were engagedthroughvariousmeansin an active dialogue in order
to unearththeir views. Likewise, for locating documentsa meeting with the senior
staff of the Health Department was useful. They indicated the offices and
organisationsholding archivesof various initiatives. But, accessto die participants
as well as documentswas costly, both monetarily as well as in terms of time.
Sometimes,for example, the Leader of the Opposition in the Punjab Assembly
lingered on making time for an interview and finally refusedto be seen.Similarly, a
senior bureaucratinitially resisted,but, when the interview startedlie offercd all out
help and asked this researcherif anything else could be done. In the rcscarclicr's
view, this is due to the lack of exposureof public servantsto academicdiscourscs
and a sub-consciousinhibition due to restrictionsby the Official Sccrcts' Act.
The researcherhad earlier (4.6.3) defendedhis role as a close observerof the policy
processfor the reforms studiedin this research.Those argumentswill, therefore,not
be repeatedhere.Nevertheless,this role risked adding the researcher'sbiasesto tile
findings and interpretationsmade in the study. Also, given that the data was being
collected from more than one case,there was a danger for the researcherthat lic
himself could mix the findings and analysis and interpretation of one case with
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first
individual
by,
developing
This
limitation
others.
singlc-casc
was overcome
flic
Further,
developing
that
then
case
study.
a comparative
givcn
studies, and
for
key
key
informants,
the
stakelioldcrs
were
also
policymakers, who servedas
various reforms, they could have consideredthe analysisof the policy proccssas a
threat to them. There was, therefore,a danger of their bias coming through tlicir
by
interpretation
influencing
this rescarchcr.
the
responses,and also
analysisand
However, this was overcome by validating the research findings, cmploying
triangulation,methodologicalrigor, andthe integrity of this researcher.
Finally, four caseswere selectedbasedon the logic explainedearlier (4.3.2.1). The
in-depth study of thesecasesaccrueda huge body of evidence,which was uscd in
design
to
Whilst
factors
influencing
this
the
the policy process.
approach
unearthing
enriched the research,enhancing its validity and reliability, quite a significant
due
limitation
This
to
data
mainly
was
amount of raw case
remainedunutilised.
spaceconstraintsandto avoid labouringvariouspoints madein this study.

7.7. The way forward
According to Hyder (1999 cited in Bryant, 2000: 70) for identifying specific areas,
where further research would make a difference, at least five questions need
answering.Theseare: (i) what is the magnitudeof the problem? (ii) how long has
the issue/problempersisted?(iii) what is the existing knowledge base?(iv) costeffectivenessof the proposedresearch?and (v) the current status of inquiry. This
researchhas provided an insight to the policyrnakersregardingwhat has beengoing
on in the Punjab's health sectorreforms in terms of the policy process.Given that
some of them were involved in different stagesof this research,a foundation has
beenlaid for developinga critical massto promotethe culture of a critical approach
to health policy development.Therefore, seizing the opportunity, the research
agendacan be carriedforward. In this regard,it is proposedthat:
A decision-makinginstrument as an aid to policy analysis is developed.
This tool may consist of a checklist of issues to be addressedwhile
undertaking reforms as well as a systematicway of analysing the policy
processfor reforms. Zwi and Mills (1995) suggestthat developing such
methods would assist in agenda setting, policy formulation, policy
implementationand evaluation.

The Punjab (Pakistan)has recently undergonea devolution processby establishing
district governmentsthrough electeddistrict assemblies.In sucha situation, to avoid
any complication, this study reinforced the need for developing the capacity of tile
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is
it
Within
background
for
(Collins
2002).
this
policyrnakers policy analysis
et al,
worth exploring, retrospectivelythat:
How far the shortcomingsof the policy process observed during tile
for
have
in
been
1993-2000
the
process
policy
avoided
reforms of
devolution of powers and whether there is a need for introducing tile
by
this research.
suggested
measures

This study has indicated a numberof shortcomingsin the policy process,and the
implications for the Punjab health sectorhave beenhighlighted (7.3). However, in
is:
That
is
to
the
continuity
aboveproposal,prospectiveresearch needed.
The suggestionmade by the currentresearchstudy may be consideredas
an agenda for action researchand tested in the Punjab health sector.
However, as Walt (1996) notes,this type of researchshould be carried out
by involving interestgroups,ensuringthat policyrnakerstake responsibility
for designingan appropriatepolicy responseand implementationstrategy.

In addition to advancing knowledge,the above proposal would also help in the
developmentof capacity for policy analysisamongstpolicyrnakersin the Punjab.
However, there is a caveat. Given the limitations encountered(7.6); this study
in
devcloping
different
the
the
that
of
government
reinforces
sections
observation
Tllcrcforc,
(Foltz,
1996).
'sanguine'
research
countriesare not
aboutpolicy process
it would be advisableto solve suchissuesby agreeingmodalities with stakeholders
at all levels of the healthsectorbeforeembarkingon the assignment.
7.8. Final comment
The analysisof the policy processfor the Punjab'shealth sectorreform undertaken
by the governmentduring 1993-2000revealedmany loopholes. Several initiatives
were implementedin rapid succession.Someof thesewere abandoned,while others
were forgotten, and yet othersare still strugglingto survive. This study, by revealing
the factors responsiblefor this outcome,underpinnedthe importanceof developing
the capacityof policyrnakersfor policy analysis,overhaulingthe policy machineand
broadeningthe stakeholder'sbase.
This thesisbeganwith a quoteby a seniorbureaucrat,"It was a very exciting fline, I
must say". In retrospect,given the challengesposed by the Punjab licalth sector
reforms, it was undoubtedly an exciting time for the policymakcrs. But, had the
policyrnakers paid some heed to the abovc-rcferred factors and made sonic
endeavourin analysingthe policy and involving more stakeholders,the tinic would
havereally beenproductiveand beneficial, as well as, exciting.
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Appendix 3.1 - The Punjab public policy process
The researcher,basedon documentreview and normspractisedfor decision-mak-ing
in the civil servicestructure,developeda working paper.This was circulatcd among
the top officials of the governmentof Punjab.Later a workshop was held with a
group of them to discuss the contents of the working paper and receive thcir
comments.The outcomeof thesedeliberationsis given below:

The Punjab public policy process - prescribed and customary
The key stakeholdersoften identify the issuesor some influential technocratfccds
them. Sometime,politically driven - from within the departmentor by the popular
politicians, this may also be evoked accidentallyor a natural calamity becomesa
cause.Public demandor unrestcould be anotherreasonand occasionallythe routinc
monitoring system is the sourcefor identifying and defining the issues.However,
considering the issues for action and bringing them on the active agendaof the
government dependson a number of factors: What is the extent or population
affected?Epidemic would readily attractattentioncomparedto a problem, which is
endemic or pandemic. How severeis the problem, is another consideration.The
issues,which are chronic and long standing,may be allowed to simmer,while those
acute in nature are attendedto immediately.Availability of the remcdial measureis
anotherfactor that plays a significant role for the issuetaken up for action. Finally,
public concernis importantto the 'decisionfor deciding'.
A working paper providing the backgroundinformation and situational analysis is
prepared. This is often done by a technocrat and may envisage, inter-alla, the
proposed interventions to addressthe issues.This working-paper, subject to the
assent of the decision-makers, and depending on the extent and rangc of
implications legal, financial or administrative, passesthrough an approval or
decision-makingprocessbeforeit is implemented.This phenomenonmay take placc
at any level in the organisation.However, in the civil secretariat,the following
courseof action is adopted:
The issue once on agenda,the concernedsection officer takes it up in 'a file' as a
'paper under consideration'(PUC). S/he 'puts it up' providing a gist of contents,
relevant rules and laws, past precedents,and suggestionsfor the deputy secretaryto
facilitate the decision.The latter may agreeto or seek furdier clarification from the
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sectionofficer and forwards it to the additionalsecretary.S/he,in turn, considersthe
issues in the light of the information provided and using his own acumen;offers
his/her comments and passesit on to the secretaryhealth. If the issuesand the
suggested intervention fall within the purview of the Health Department, die
secretary health will pass orders on the case.However, in case it is beyond his
jurisdiction, the matter is then referredfor adviceto the relevantdepartmentor to die
governor/ chief minister as a 'Summary'. And for that dependingon the nature and
implications of the case,it is routed through the Departmentsof Law, Finance,S&
GAD, P&D, the minister for health, and chief secretary(figure 3.1.1). Apparently,
this is a long and protractedcourse,but it is often the actors,who determinedie pace
of this process.The caseis then processedfurther,accordingto its implications.
Figure 3.1.1: Agenda setting in the public sector

Legal implications
The issuein the working paper,after having beendiscussedat various levels in the
Health Department,is decidedexercisingthe delegatedpowerswithin the provisions
of existing Laws. Otherwise,it is sentto the Law and Department,which processes
the proposal and the draft Bill. It is inter-alia, examined whether the proposal is
within the remits of the constitution and that it is not contradictory to the existing
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laws. Following that, the cabinet and or cabinet sub-committceconsider the draft
law before approvalof the governor/chiefminister. If the Assemblyis in session,die
draft Bill is placed before it, where it is scrutinisedat two levels: in the standing
is
it
before
in
house,
health
followed
by
the
reading
committeeon
a clause-by-clause
tabled for vote. In casethe Assemblyis not in sessionandthe issueis consideredof
for
before
is
law
the
the
approval as an
governor
public concern,
placed
proposed
Ordinance. However, this is done with the concurrenceof die relevant minister,
in
hierarchical
the
manner.
a
governor
chief secretaryand
chief minister/
Often an intervention may require framing of rules/regulationsunder existing laws
instead
issue
to
the
In
the
therein.
of
rcfcrring
or certain modifications
such cases
Assembly is decided in the government.In this discourse,if the proposal has a
bearingon other sectors,thosearealsoconsulted(figure-3.1.2).
Figure-3.1.2: Public policy process for legal interventions
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Administrative

Implication

For the administrativeinterventions,having intra-sectoralimplication, the proposal
is dealt within the Health Departmentin a hierarchicalfashion and if the solution
lies within the provisions of the existing policy, an administrativeorder may be
deemedsufficient. Otherwise,it is submittedto the chief minister/govcmorvia thc
minister for health and chief secretaryand any subsequentaction is contingentupon
their agreement.In case there is some ambiguity in the interpretationof existing
rules pertaining to the humanresourcemanagementor thereis cross-sectoralcffcct,
this is referredto the Service& GeneralAdministrationDepartment.
Figure-3.1.3: Public policy processfor administrative interventions
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In the abovesituations,this departmentmay clarify the issuethrough an advice or a
Rulemaking Committeeexaminingthe proposalfor amendmentsor framing of new
rules. Its recommendationafter the approvalof the chief minister/govcrnorbecomes
law, which is notified and publishedin the 'Estacode'(figure-3.1.3).
Financial Implications
Where the financial matters are involved, then the Financeand or the Planning &
DevelopmentDepartments/Board becomestakeholders.In casethe concernis about
the recurrentbudget,this may be resolvedwithin the Health Department.I lowcvcr,
when the implication exceedsthe delegatedpowersfor incurring the expenditureor
is
is
involved,
deviation
from
financial
the
the
any
proposal sentto thc
existing
rules
FinanceDepartment.Here, it is subjectedto a hierarchicaldecision-makingprocess
and an advice given is finally translatedinto 'audit-copy' by the Health Department.
The FinanceDepartmentauthenticatesthis instrument,as without this formality, the
Accounts Office may not allow the paymentto the office incurring die expenditure.
On the other handwherethe interventionimplies a new scheme/project,this is tak-cn
up at the multilevel 'Developmental Forum' in the public sector and is dccidcd,
dependingon the cost of the scheme.However,if co-financingof project by a donor
is proposed,then it is got clearedfrom a 'ConceptClearing Committee' established
at the federal level in the EAD, before the Development Foruni takes it up for
allocating the resources.The amount of foreign exchange involved is another
determiningfactor for decision-makingon financial issues(table-3.1.1).
Table-3.1.1: Decision threshold in a multilevel 'Developmental Forutn'
Sr.
No.

Organisational
Level

1.

Institution

2.

District

3.

Division

4.

Administrative
Department

5.

Planning
&
Development
Board
(Federal)
Planning
Commission
National
Economic
Council

6.

7.

Developmental Forum

Ilead/
Developmental
Forum
Drawing and Disbursing I lead of the Institution
Officer in Category-I
District
Development Deputy Commissioner
in district
Committee
Divisional Development Commissioner
of
Committee
division
Secretary of
Departmental
the
Development
Sub- department
Committee
Provincial Developmental ChairmanP&D Board
Working party

Decision threshold

Its. 1.5m
Its. 5m
Its. I Orn
Its. 20m

Its. 200in

Chairman Recommends> Its. 200m &
Central Developmental Deputy
PlanningCommission approvesif foreign exchange
Working Party
> 25%
Finance Schemes recommended by
Executive Committee of Federal
the National Economic Minister
the Central Development
Council
Working Parly
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basis for the issuance of 'administrative approval'. For the decisions made within
the Health Department, the department itself issues it, while for the higher levels of
'Development Forum' the Finance Department endorses this. Similarly, where tile
creation of staff positions is involved, this is referred to the Finance Department for
their concurrence and an audit copy is issued. The capital for construction and
infrastructure development is authorised to the Buildings Department, while for the
equipment and revenue, it is allowed to the Health Department (figurc-3.1.4).

Figure-3.1.4: Public policy processfor financial interventions
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After a decision on an issuehas beentaken, the line managementis tlicn askcd to
implement it. For the projects, however, a special body may be cstablishcd for
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prescribed system of monitoring and evaluation. Accordingly, for tile recurring
is
expensesperiodic statementsof expenditureare submittedand an annual audit
instituted. However,in the caseof developmentalschemes,there is a systemof PCforms (PlanningCommissionForms).The PC-1- denotesproject proposal;PC-11is
the feasibility study of the project; PC-III is the project monitoringproforma; PC-IV
or Project Completion Report (PCR) is a project completionreport; and PC-V is a
project impact report. The P&D Department is responsible to institute tile
aforementionedmonitoring mechanism.
The above arrangementsare, however, seldom brought in place for legal or
administrative interventions.Instead,reliance is made on the existing set up, even
the physical and financial resourcesare not providedto implementand sustainthese.
The existing set up, according to the secretaryhealth is that "every issue is dealt
The section
with on a file. This has two parts - note portion and correspondence.
officer takes up the issue and decided at appropriate authority level. This
arrangementensuresthat the decisionsaretimely and right. However,this processis
not done in isolation, but is amenableto judicial scrutiny". In addition, as deduced
from the evidence gatheredby this researcher,hardly any strategy is evolved to
effectively involve the stakeholdersand little effort is made to train or orientate
thosewho are responsiblefor implementingthe policies.
In the case of the foreign aided interventions, it is often imperative for die
governmentto follow donors' procedures.Since,the national managers,especially
the accountmanagersare not familiar with theseguidelines;there is oflcn confusion
in implementing such projects. In certain cases,however the donor agcnciesinstall
their own implementationarrangements.Similarly, there could be variations in die
federal projects or programmes implemented in the provinces. Ilowcvcr, since
beyondthe scopeof this study, suchinterventionswill not be discussed.
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Appendix 4.1: - List of interviewees
Case Studies
Sheikhupura

PHC

Pilot Project

Participants
1.

Director General Health Services, Punjab

2.

Executive Director, Special Projects, Punjab

3.

Additional Secretary (Dev) Health Department

4.

Project Director, Second Family Health Project

5.

Senior Planning Officer, Health Department

6.

District Health Officer, Sheikhupura.

7.

Deputy District Health Officer, Sheikhupura

8.

Programme Director, DHDC, Sheikhupura

9.

DFlD/SFHP Project Director

10. CaritasPakistan/NGO
11. SeniorMedical Officer, Rural Health Centre
12. Chairman,Village Health Committee
13. GeneralSecretary,Village Health Committee
14. Village Health Worker
District Health
Authority

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Minister for Health, Punjab
ParliamentarySecretaryfor Health/Chairman,DHA
Chairman,District Health Authority
District Health Officer/Secretary,DHA
District Health Officer/Secretary,DHA
District Health Officer/Secretary,DHA
DFID/Health Planning& ManagementAdvisor
Director, Health ServicesAcademy

Director Health Services(DHA, District)
10. Director, Provincial Health DevelopmentCentre
11. Project Director, SecondFamily Health Project

9.

12. World Bank, Consultant
13. DFID/District Health ManagementCoordinator
14. SeniorPlanningOfficer, Health Department
Institutional
Autonomy

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Additional Secretary(Tech) Health department
Chief Executive,AutonomousHospital - male
Chief Executive,AutonomousHospital - female
Chief Executive/Principal,AutonomousHospital
SeniorHealth Specialist,World Bank
SeniorHealth Specialist,World Bank
Medical Supdt,AutonomousHospital (male)

Medical Supdt,AutonomousHospital (female)
Professorof OrthopaedicSurgery,KEMC
10. DFID/Health Planningand ManagementAdvisor
11. DFID/Consultant
12. ExecutiveDirector, SpecialProjects,Punjab
13. Task Manager,Health SectorReform Unit

8.
9.

14. Task Manager,Health SectorReform Unit
15. SectionOfficer, Health Department
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Participants
16. Staff Officer, Chief Secretary, Punjab
17. Project Director, Second Family Health Project
18. Statistics Branch, Mayo Hospital

District Health
Government

19. Social Welfare Department - to represent the patients
1. District Chief Executive (select) - male
3.

District Chief Executive (select) - female
District Chief Executive (select) - female

4.

Director, Provincial Health Development Centre

5.

Task Manager, Health Sector Reform Unit

6.

Project Director, Second Family Health Project

7.

Senior Planning Officer, Health Department

8.

DFID/District Health Management Coordinator

9.

Director, Health Services Academy

2.

10. DFID/Health Planning and Management Advisor
General

1.

Chief Minister, Punjab (ex)

2.

Minister for Health, Punjab (ex)

3.

Minister for Health, Punjab (current)

4.
5.

Chairman P&D, Government of the Punjab
Patron, Pakistan Medical Association

6.

President, Pakistan Medical Association

7.

Member, Institutional Management Committee

8.

Deputy Secretary, Finance Department

9.

Additional Secretary, Finance Department

10. Director General Health Services, Punjab
11. President, All Pakistan Clerks Association, Lahore
12. Additional Secretary (Admn) Health Department
13. Secretary Health (current)
14. Secretary Health (ex)
15. Secretary Regulations
16. Professor of Urology/Author on Health Issues
17. Director Audit and Accounts, Health Department
18. Director General, Civil Services Academy
19. Director General, National Institute for Public Administration
20. Secretary Government of Pakistan (Establishment)
21. Director Health Services (DHA, Districts)
22. Dean, Lahore University of Management Sciences
11 111-ir

I
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Appendix 4.2: - List of focus group discussion participants
Case Studies
Sheikhupura

PHC

Pilot Project

Participants
A.

Senior Planning Officer, Health Department

B.

Assistant Chief, PHDC, Lahore

C.

Deputy District Health Officer, Sheikhupura

D.

Programme Director, DHDC, Sheikhupura

E.

Women Medical Officer, Sheikhupura

F.

SMO, RHC, Warburton, Sheikhupura

G. Lady Health Visitor, Sheikhupura
District Health

A.

Director Health Services (Development & Evaluation)

Authority

B.

Senior Planning Officer, Health Department

C.

Assistant Chief, PHDC, Lahore

D.

Programme Director, DHDC, Jhelum

E.

Under Secretary, Health Department

F.

DFID/District

Institutional

A.

Assistant Professor, KE Medical College

Autonomy

B.

General Secretary, PMA, Lahore

C.

Task Manager, Health Sector Reform Unit

D.

Medical Superintendent, Autonomous Hospital

E.

Senior Planning Officer, Health Department

F.

Staff Officer to CE, Autonomous Hospital

District Health

A.

District Chief Executive (select), DHG

Government

B.

Director, Provincial Health Development Centre

C.

Task Manager, Health Sector Reform Unit

D.

Project Director, Second Family Health Project

E.

Section Officer, Health Department

F.

DFID/District Health Mana-ement Coordinator

Health Management Coordinator

G. General Secretary, Pakistan Medical Association
H.

Programme Director, Management Development Unit, Provincial I lealth
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Appendix 4.3: - Interview guide
NB: The following is a genericquestionguidewhich was adaptedto the individual
casestudies.Furthereachof thesequestionswas supplementedwith more questions
for an in-depth enquiry,particularly if a responsewas not satisfactory.
1. How do you seethe establishmentof (nameof initiative) in the healthsectorwas this aimedat somechange?
2. What was the motivation behindundertakingthe (nameof initiative) - was it
motivatedpolitically or ideologically?
3. What were the factorsor issuesthat necessitated
the governmentto introducc
(narneof initiative)? Whetherany crisis actedasa preludeor catalystto die
intervention?
Who identified the (aforementioned)issuesand how did they do it

- what was

the mechanismthat was adoptedfor identifying issues?
Who decidedto bring the (aforementioned)issueon to the agendaand how was
this done?
6. Was any in-depth study or analysisof the selectedissue(for introducingreforni)
undertakenand how was this carriedout in the caseof (nameof initiative)?
7. Whetherthe (aforementioned)analysisinvolved any projection asto how the
situation would developif it was allowed to continue?[and the (nameof
initiative) initiative was not introduced]
8. How were the objectives/priorities fixed in the wake of situationand who sct
those?
9. How were the objectivesandpriorities addressed- who preparedand approvcd
the plans,and what was the planningprocessfor the (nameof initiative)?
10. Whetherany alternativeapproachesto achievethe objectiveswere considercd
and was any analytical technique used to appraise the alternatives for (name of
initiative)?

What was the communicationstrategyas a part of any consultationand public
disseminationprocess?Wasthis strategyusedto consult and involve diffemit
stakeholders?

-283-

12. How was the operability of interventionfield tested- as a pilot for testingthe
ground and learninglessonsfor the full-scale introductionof (nameof
initiative)?
13. How was the initiative (nameof initiative) receivedby people(different intcrcst
groups) - was there any opposition and whether those in opposition were all

united or divided i.e. had they different stanceson the issueandwhat was their
position?
14. What was the role of civil bureaucracyvis-A-vistechnicalbureaucracyin
initiative)?
implementing
(name
designing
the
of
conceptualizing,
and
15. Politically, how was the timing for introducing the (name of initiative) - was it

at a feasibletime i.e. was there a strongpolitical backingto supportthe
initiativc?
16. How do you seethe introduction of (nameof initiative) in relationto flie
goverment's agenda- was it (initiative) part of a larger agenda(of
comprehensivereforms) or it was a stand-alonepiecemealeffort?
17. Who was the leadingfigure in the entireprocessfor introducing(nameof
initiative) and what were his/herpersonalattributese.g. individual with vision,
pragmatismand dedicationto guide the way forward for the initiative?
18. Who elsesupportedthe leaderin the processfor introducing(nameof initiative)
and what were his/herpersonalattributese.g. individual(s) with vision,
pragmatismand dedicationto guide the way forward for the initiative?
19. How were the mediausedto developpublic opinion and gatherits supportand
what efforts were madeto keepthe issuealive on the policy agendaincluding
defendingthe (nameof initiative)?
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Appendix 4.4: - Focus group discussion guide
I

Why was the (nameof initiative) introduced?What wasthe ideologybchind
introducingthe (nameof initiative)?

2

What were the factorsor issuesthat precededthe (name)initiative?

3 How was the (name)initiative designed?What influencedthis process?
4 How was the (name)initiative implemented?What influencedthis proccss?
5

Why did the (name)initiative havesuchfate (statusof the initiative)?
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